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Preface 

Whether we judge the intensity of a d~votee's love for God by the frant Ie 
outbursts of emotion that reveal the inner working of his heart; whether 
we measure him by the range and depth of his spiritual real isation and 
the height of bliss perpetually experienced by hinl; or, \vhether \ve apply to 
him the test of shaping the minds and moulding the lives of his associates 
and fo)Jowers by the magn~tic influence of his personality, SrI Caitanya 
stands out as the brightest luminary of divine love on the'spiritual firma-, 
ment of the world. His bountiful distribution of the nectar of divine love: 
to the rich and the poor, the young and the old, the good and the wicked, 
regardless of any barriers of caste and creed; bis congregational chantings 
of the 1 arne of Lord, in \"Vhich lakhs and lakhs of men joined at a time; 
his triumphs of love over his enenlies; and the chastening effect of the 
mere touch and presence of his personality, which turned the kings and 
the chiefs into ascetics and the cruelest and the most hardened of sin ners 
into saints, and made even the fiercest of animals dance with the joy of 
divine Jove, are all un paralleled in history. 

The intensely devotional character of the personality of Sri Caitanya,. 
however, has eclipsed his philosophy. His place has been among the 
devotees and the nlystics rather than among the philosophers. But the 
devotional side of his personality itself suggests a corresponding 'philoso
phical side of his nature-a definite ·and perfect sense of Reality, which 
must account for the particular way in \vhich his heart and soul reacted 
to it. It is a mistake to suppose that the predominance of emotions in the 
life of a devotee renders hitn incapable of serious philosophical thinking. 
On the contrary, his understanding is so developed and purified that his 
grasp of things is more intuitive than ratiocinative and his knowledge of 
reality is more intimate and complete. His emotions are the natural out
come of his close apprehension of Reality. 

It is not necessary for a devotee, who is in direct and intimate touch 
with reality, to supplement his knowledge by undergoing training in one 
of the accredited schools of learning. But Sri Caitanya had the additional 
advantage of high scholarship, which enabled hiln to c?'press his thoughts 
with the precision, accuracy and consistency that characterise a system of 
philosophy. It is true that he did not himself write any philosophical. 
treatise, but he imparted philosl>phicaJ teachings to his disciph:s, whose . 
learned works are based on theln. 

I __ '" ~.JJ: 



x rHE PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION OF SRI CAITANYA 

It will be our endeavour in the present work to set forth in a systematic 
manner the philosophical and religious doctrine of ~ri Caitanya on the 
basis of his utterances, as contained in his biographies, sonle of which 
give an elaborate and authoritative account of his teachings to Rupa, ' 
Sanatana and others, and some of the important works of his followers, 
which were written under his express command and according to the 
guide-lines provided by him. 

The author is fully conscious of his responsibility in formulating the 
philosophy of Sri Caitanya and the necessity of approaching the subject .. 
with an unbiased mind. The fact that he has sometimes argued as SrJ 
Caitanya himself would, in defence of his position, need not suggest that 
he has a sectarian outlook. He has only endeavoured by sympathetic· 
understanding to enter deep into the spirit of his philosophy and represent 
it as accurately as possible. If he appears at times to own views, which are 
identical with those of Sri Caitanya, it is only because of the non-sectar
ian and all-embracing character of his philosophy, which transcends all 
sectarian and mutually conflicting views and reconciles them in a higher 
synthesis. 

The author is grateful to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupad, the Founder-Acarya of The International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness and the pioneer of what is popularly known as the 'Hare
Krishna-Movement,' for going through the type-script and promising, 
in token of his deep appreciation of the work, the participation of over 
hundred centres of ISKCON outside India in any scheme for its distri
bution abroad. 

Vrindavan 
October 5, 1976. 

O.B.L. Kapoor 
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CHAPTER I 

• 
Pre-Caitanya Vai~Qavism 

Early history of Vai$1)avism 
It is easy to show that Vai~lJ.avism is at least as old as the ~gveda. The 
essential features of Vai~IJ.avism are the recognition of Vi~I)u as the sole 
God and adoption of Bhakti or emotional service of love and devotion as 
a means of spiritual realization. There are clear indications of Vi~1Ju 
worship in the ~gveda, but Vi~1)u, in the earlier Vedic period, is only 
one of the many gods to whom homage is paid. There are Indra, VaruQ.a 
Agni, Mitra,. and a list of others. They are regarded as deities underlying 
the different forces of nature, such as rain, wind, and fire, on which human 
life and prosperity depend. Each one of them is extolled as the greatest 
of all the gods when a hymn of praise is addressed to him. The largest 
number of hymns are, however, addressed to Indra, and there seems no 
doubt that he was universally accl~imed as the king of gods. But the 
philosophic spirit of the time was in search of a supreme, all pervading, 
and eternal Being. Indra did not answer the need, because he was never 
regarded as imperishable. So Vi~lJ.u, literally meaning the aU-pervading 
one, naturally came to be regarded as the greatest of all the gods. He is 
well known for taking three strides, with which he crosses the universe.1 

The three strides undoubtedly represent Vi~lJ.u as the moving spirit behind 
the universe, which preserves it by maintaining fixed laws.2 He is, there .. 
fore, called ritasya garbham or the germ of Rita, the basic law by which 
the whole world is regulated.3 In course of time, Indra is completely 
eclipsed by Vi~1}u. The Vi$~usuktas show how the greatness of Indra is 
transferred to Vi~Qu. Vi~lJ.u's abode is regarded as the highest place 
(param pada), in which men seeking after God delight.4 In later Vedic 
literature, Vj~lJ.U is spoken of as the personification of sacrifice,5 and the 
guardian of dik$d or initiation.6 Yamunacarya, in his jt,fahiipuru~anir1)aya, 
proves that Vi~l)u is the Mahapuru~a of the Purusasukta, which is the 
'essence of the Vedas.' 

Scholars generally are of the opinon that in the later Vedic and Brah
manic period, Vi~lJ.u's supremacy over the gods was completely established, 

1 ~v.da, I, 22, 17. I ibid, I, 22, 18. 'ibid, I, 154, 4. 
'il'tid, I, ISS, S. 

, I 

·4\'tllilptllh{/"r'7hma~I", part T, 9, 3, 9, 
• A /I ur'l" IJrilh"I(/~,a, I, 4. 



2 ' THE PHILOSOPIIY AND RELIGION OF SRI CAITANYA 

but there are some who refuse to admit that this implies the prevalence of 
Vai~l)avism during this period. Thus, Dr. Hemchandra Raychaudhuri 
remarks, "Although Vi$l)u came to be looked upon by some as the most 
exceHent of the gods, he was even now far from being regarded by any 
section of the Aryan people as the One God, .. '. There is very little inner 
connection between Vedic and Brahmal)ic Vi$l)u-worship and the Bhakti 
religion we call Vai$l)avism. The idea of a God of Grace, the doctrine of 
Bhakti-these are the fundamental tenets of the religion termed Vai~J)a
vism. But they are not very conspicuous in Vedic and Brahmat)ic Vi~I)u
worship. Vi$IJu in the Brahmat).ic texts is more intimately connected with 
Yajana (sacrifice) than with Bhakti or Prasad."! Whileit may be true that 
Vai~t).avism in its present form was not conspicuous in the Vedic age, there 
seems little doubt that the seeds of Vaisnavism were sown at this time. . . 
Vj~lJ.u was not only regarded as the supreme God but as the one God. 
The Vedas unequivocally declare, "There is but one reality, whom the 
wise men call by different names: Agni, Varna;. Matarisva."2 Polytheism by , 
this time had developed through henotheism to monotheism and the mono
theIsm of the later Vedic period centred around Vi~I)u. Monotheism, or 
belief in one God, who is all powerful and endowed with all the auspicious 
qualities, who can grant all the prayers of the devotee, and upon whom 
they can fully depend, necessarily implied faith or sraddha, which is the 
first step in bhakti. Sraddha was recognized as the essence of the Vedic 
religion which mainly consisted in sacrifice.8 It was the mother of the 
world of rites, while Manu was its father-sraddha mala manub pita.' The 
essence of the Vedic religion did not lie in rituals, though their importance 
was great. As Dr. B. K. O. Shastri remarks, "It Jay in Upasana or Bhajana 
expressed in nalnaskara, vandana, seva, arcana and' the like, all performed 
in course of or along with stutis or laudatory hymns. Fundamentally it 
was sraddhii which disclosed a genuine spirit of worship in the sacrifice. 
When the votary prostrated himself before the God~ sang His greatness 
and glories, consecrated himself to his service, or adored the God with all 
the marks of respect due to him, he certainly breathed an air of religious 
purity. When, as ·the basis of all this, he put implicit faith in him and threw 
himself on his mercy, he could not but be on a high plane of Spirituality. 
Of course, in the Vedic religion, this sraddha bhakti was in connection 
with the prescribed rituals. All the same they referred to the discharge of 
the worshipper's duties with a clear head and a clear heart. He placed his 
reliance upon his God and submissively prayed to him to come to his help 
in his ditliculties."5 Dr. Seal also remarks, "The Vedic hymns are replete 

IHemchandra Raychaudhuri, The Early History of VQ/~~ava Sect, pp. 17-18. 
2~gveda, I, 164,46 • 

. 'ibid, X, 151. 
·Siimaveda, I, I, 9. 
'B. K.G. Shastri, The Bhakti Cult in Ancient India, pp. 3-4. 
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with sentiments of piety and reverence (bhakti and sraddhii) in the worship 
of t.he 'gods ... : The Upasanii Kiilidiis of Ara1Jyakas and Upani$ads lay the 
foundations of the Bhakti Miirga, way of Devotion or faith."! The hymns 
addressed to VaruQa are particularly replete with devotional sentiments. 
Referring to this deity Dr. Keith says, "The simple worship of that deity 
with its consciousness of sin and trust in the divine forgiveness is doubtless 
one of the first roots of Blzakti.;' 2 

Dr. Shastri thinks that it was under the wholesome influence of sraddha
bhakti that the Vedic religion progressed from polytheism to monotheism, 
for bhakti essentially stands for a broad, comprehensive faith in one who 
is adored.3 To our mind, belief in one God and Bhakti imply each other. 
To argue for the one is to argue for the other. Belief in one God automa
tically brings about the devotional attitude of respectful dependence upon 
Him, while Sraddha or Bhakti necessarily enlarges our conception of -
Divinity. The more Sraddha develops, the greater are the demands made 
upon. the greatness and benevolence of the god of w'orship, who gradually 
comes to be regarded as the greatest. Exclusive devotion to a God gives 
rise to our belief in Him as the One God without a second. At the same 
time, belief in One God gives rise to the attitude of exclusive dependence 
upon Him. Prof. Garbe, in his translation of the Bhagavadgftii, remarks 
that a monotheistic religion in which the object of worship is looked upon 
as a kindly deity ,naturally begets the feeling of Bhakti in the hearts of 
devotees.' 

The Bhakti religion, also called the Bhagavata-satvata, Ekantika or Pan
caratra religion, first appears in a distinct form in the Narayanlya section 
of Santiparva and the Vj~t)opakhyana of the Bhi~maparva of the Mahii
bharata. It is declared to have been first taught by Kr~l)a-Vasudeva to 
Arjuna before the commencement of the Kuru-Pandava war. Its origin 
from Kr~lJa-Vasudeva is further confirmed by the name Satvata5 religion 
applied to it, since Satvata was another name of the Vr~I)i race to which 
Kr~Qa-Vasudeva belong"ed. 6 The followers of this religion were, for the 
same reason, called Satvatas. 

Bhandarkar thinks that Vasudeva and Kr~1)a \vere originally two distinct 
persons. Vasudeva was the name of the Satvata prince already referred to, 
while Kr~t)a was the name of an ancient holy seer, who, later on, came to 
be identified with Vasudeva. 6 But Keith' and Raychaudhuri,8 think that it 
is impossible to justify this view in the face of all the different available 
evidences, Hindu, Buddhist and Greek. In Patafijali's Mahabhii~ya 

lScaJ, Co"'paratlve Studies in Vai.yttQvism and ChristianitY, p. 5. 
'Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, 1915, p. 834. 
'ihid, p. 9. 'pp. 29 fT. • Maluibltiirato, XI I, 335, 19. 
ft Bhandarkar, VI1I..~~1avl.~n', l~t1ivl.c;ln and Minor Religious Systems, pp. 8-9. 
"'/ourllal of l~tJYI.II A.\';catic .. \·oc;ety of (;r('al Britain, p. 840. 
'ihid. ft. :It;. 

'r 



4 THE PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION OF ~RI CAITANYA 

(commentary on the Sfitras of PAQ,inl), the slayer of Kansa is referred to 
8S Vasudeva at one place and Kr$Qa at another. Bhandarkar argues that 
in Kielhorn's edition of the Mahdbha~~ya, which is more accurate than the 
Benaras edition, "Vasudeva is used four times and Kr$Q.a only once."l 
Raychaudhuri replies to this: "From no manuscript is the name Kr~lJ.a 
entirely absent. The frequency of the name 'Vasudeva' may be due to the 
fact, which he himself proved, that it was the proper name, while 'Kr$l)a' 
was the Gotra name."2 Further, the name Kr~lJ.a, as the son of Devakl and 
the pupil of Ghora Angiras, occurs in the Chii,ndogya Upani$ad, and, as 
Raychaudhuri points out, "here Kr~l)a learns the same doctrines-tapo
ddnamiir.ijanam ahirhsii satyavacanam-which Vasudeva teaches in the 
Glta.3'" . 

In his own time, Vasudeva-Kr~lJ.a, the founder of the Bhagavata religion, 
is identified with Bhagavata Himself. Bhagavata represents the Satvatas 
as practising the devotional worship of the Supreme God Vasudeva, and 
Vasudeva is no other than Vi~lJU. It may here be noted that the process of 

. Vi~(lu's gradual rise in divinity, which started in the Vedic period, conti
nues till it is completed in every respect in the PauralJ.ic period. The 
PauralJ.ic literature is full of stories of Vi~lJ.u 's ascendency as the supreme 
God. There are stories of Indra being defeated by Vi~1)u and deprived by' 
him of all the good things he possessed. Prominent among these is the 
story of Vi~lJ.u's winning over SrI or Lak~ml, the goddess of fortune, from 
Indra. When the supremacy of Vi~lJ.u is thus fully established, He is iden
tified with Vasudeva-Kr~lJ.a, as is manifested from numerous evidences in the 
Mahabharata. 5 The identification is philosophically justified, since 'Vi$1J.u' 
and 'Vasudeva' are very much similar in meaning. We have already noted 
that Vi~lJ.u means that which pervades the whole universe. The meaning 
of Vasudeva is thus explained in the Mahiibhiirata: 

Chiidayiirrzi jagad visvatrz bhatvii sarya iviiTf1.subhib 
Sllrvabhiifiidhivasasca Viisudevastatohyaham. 6 

.. Assuming the form of the sun I cover the universe with my rays and, 
because I am the home of all creatures, I am called by the name Vasudeva."· 

The date of Mahiibhiirata, however, is not certain. It can not, there
fore, help us in assigning any date to the earliest existence of the Bhagavata 
religion. The next dependable source is the epigraphic records. The ins
criptions found at Ghosundi ill Rajputa.na and at Besnagar7 show that 
Bhagavatas were the worshippers of Vasudeva and that the Bhagavata 
religion prevailed in the northern part of India and was adopted even by 
the Greeks8 in the earlier part of the second century Be. 

1 Vai~~lavism etc. p., 10. 'ibid, p. 37. 'XVI, 1-2. cibid, p. 39. 
'Chapters 65 and 66 of the Bhf.ymaparva and Chapter 43 of Siintiparva, . 
sMahabhtirata,' XII, 348. 6-8. 
'7Bhandarkar, OPe cit., p. 3. 
S·bod 11. 
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A reference to Vasudeva is found "in PaQ.ini, IV, 3, 98. Commenting upon . 
this Sutra, Patafijali states Vasudeva is the name of the 'worshipful' or 
God. Bohtlingk, Macdonel1,l Keith and many other western scholars place 
Pfu)ini in the fourth century BC. Bhandarkar thinks that Pa1)ini must have 
flourished in the seventh century Be. or earlier still. Dr. Raychaudhuri 
considers at length the possible evidences tpat are available and concludes 
that PaQini "in all probability lived after the Persian conquest of Gandhara 
in the later half of the sixth century BC. With a date in the fifth century 
BC all the evidence accomodates itself."2 It is, therefore, certain that the 
Bhagavata religion is at least older than the fifth century BC. 

An important landmark in the development of the Bhagavata religion is 
the emergence of the Paficaratra' system3 with its doctrine of Vyiihas, 
which, according to Bhandarkar, must have taken place in about the third 
century Be,4 and according to Raychaudhuri, in the first century BC. 5 

The Paiicaratra literature was generally kno\vn as Paiicarlitra Agama and 
comprised 108 Sarhhitas.6 Principal among these are Pauskiira, Variiha, 
Briihma, Slittvata, Jaya, Ahirbudhanya, Paramesvara, Sanatkumara, Parama, 
Padmodbhava, Mahendra, Ka1)va, Pad/na, and isvara Samhitas. The Bhaga- " 
vatas came to regard them as superior to the Vedas in the sense that they 
were the teachings of Vasudeva or N~rayaQ.a to Nara and a number of , . 

teachers such a3 Sandilya, PrahHida and Sugrlva. Like all other philoso-
phical literature of India, the Bhakti philosophy contained in these works 
was, in course of time, reduced into sulra forms in the well known Bhakti 
Sutras of Sandilya and Narada. 

The development of the Bhagavata literature, both' jn its general or 
Pa uraQika aspect and technical or Paiicaratrika aspect, is intimately con
nected with the Gupta period. The rulers of the Gupta period were great 
champions of the Bhagavata religion. They called themselves Parama
bhagavatas and, due to their efforts, Bhagavatisni spread throughout the, 
length and breadth of the Indian sub-continent. 

An important feature of the Vai~1}.avism of this period is that the doct
rine of incarnation, which is already fully developed as a logical outcome 
of the doctrine of grace, is emphasised to the extent of eliminating the 
independent worship of the Vyuhas. Vi~1)u is again the supreme God. 

lSanskrit Literature, p. 17. 
• Raychaudhuri, The Early History of the Vaisnava Sect, pp. 29-30. 
'The Pancaratra system is strongly denounced in some PuraQas as non-Vedic. but 

some other PuraQas, such as the Maluibhiirata, the Bhagavata and the Vi .. f~/llpurii!la 
are wholly in favour of it. This may be due to the distinction between Vedic and non .. 
Vedic Paftcaratra, nlentioned by Dr. Majumdar on the basis of ¥iramitrvdayu, a work. 
written in the 17th century (Caitanya: His Life and Doctrine, p. 27). 

IBhandlrkar, OPt cit., p. 39. 
·Ray~:haudhuri. op. l:it .• p. 176. ' · 
• rhe nurnbrr is ut least 224 accordini to Dr. OUo Schrader. Sce hi. introllu,tion (0 

Ahtrbl4dhQlllQ .. \'cllilh'la. 
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'Though Kr~(la is regarded as identical with Vi$l}u, the former is only the 
most perfect incarnation of the latter. Another important feature of the 
Guptan Vai~l}avism is that the influence of Yoga and SaIhkhya, which is 
already apparen~ in the Gita and the Naraya-I}iya, becomes more pro
nounced. The influence of the Sarilkhya doctrine of Puru~a and Prakrti is 
noticed in the installation of Lak~mI beside Narayat).a. 

With the fall of the Guptas the Bhagavata religion lost its supremacy in 
northern India. But the centre of gravity shifted to the South, where it 
flourished under the patronage of the Alvara~, the great Tamil saints, 
who mainly preached Kr~l}.a worship and Bhakti. Twelve Alvaras are 
mainly mentioned: , 

1. Poygai or Poykai .Alvar ' 
2. Bhutattar Alvar 
3. Pey Alvar 
4. Tirumalisai Alviir 
5. Namm-Alvar of 8atakopa 
6. Madhurkavi Alvar 
7. Kulasekhar Alviir 
8. Periy .. Alvar or Vi~Q.ucitta 
9, Andal . . 

10. TOI}.QaraeJippoQi Alvar 
11. Tiruppal}.a Alvar 
12. l'irumangai Alvar , 

Krishnaswami places all the Alvars before the second half of the eighth 
o century AU. 1 But according to Bhan~arkar, Kulasekhar probably lived 

in the firNt half of the twelfth century, while the earliest of the Alvars may 
be pla~cd about the fifth or the sixth century.! The Alvars composed 

I the P/'ahtllldha1n, n collection of four thousand devotional songs in 'Tam.il. 
'rhey were regarded as very sacred and were worshipped as the Vai~Qava 
VeJa. 'The special feature of the Bhagavata religion as preached by the 
Alvars was its accessibility to people of high and low castes, men and 
women, rich and poor, wise and ignorant, pious and impious, alike. 
Among the Alvars themselves, AQQul was a woman, Tiruppal}a belonged 
to the depressed class; Kulasekhar was a king, and TOI}QaraQipPoQi was 
an aba~doned sinner. The only thing necessary for realisation, according 
to the Alvars, was prapatti or self-surrender. Dhyana and Yoga were 
neither necessary nor within easy reach of the common man. 

The songs of the Alvars have been a great source of inspiration 
to Vai~l)avas throughout south India. They, may, according to some, 
scholars, have influenced Vai~1J.avism in the north as well, since the basic' 
emotions of diisya (servant's love for his master), sakhya (friendly love), 

1lndian Antiquary, XXXV, p. 228. 
:I ibid, p. 30. 
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vatsalya (mother's love for her child) an<J miidhurya (woman's love for her 
beloved), which unuerlie them are also associated with the north Indian 
Vaisnavism . . . 

After the Alvars came the Acaryas,t a group of teachers, who repre-
sented the intellectual side .of Tamilian VaiSQavism. They supplemented 
the doctrine of Bhakti, which alone wa~ stressed by the Alvars, with Jnana . 
and Karma. They were call~d Ubhayavedantins, because they reconciled 
the Tamil Prabandha with the Prasthiinatra)'a, i.e. the Vedas, the Upani- -
~ads and the Gita. The first Acarya was Nathamuni or Ranganath Muni, 
who lived inSrlrangam near Trichinopoly and died about 920 AD. He 
was an erudite scholar and a passionate lover of the songs of the . Alvars. 
He rediscovered the Prabandha and popularised it. He also instituted a 
festival of which the special feature was the recitation of Prabhandha in 
the Srirangam temple for three weeks.2 He wrote two important works~ 
the Yogarahasya and the Nyiiyatattvo, of \\,hieh the former is now lost. 
To him goes the credit of first giving a systematic shape to the doctrine of 
prapatti, which later became the central docrine of Sri Vai~Qavisrn. 

The four Vai~1Java Sampradiiyas (Sects) 
Sri Vai~Qavism is the first of the four traditional Vai~t).ava Sampradayas, 

Sri, Hamsa, ~rahma, and Rudra, which now rose into prominence, one 
after the other. Each one of these. c1aims divine and the most ancient 
origin, bl1:t is associated with the name of an Acarya, who at a much later 
time, fe-established it by systematising its doctrine and re-interpreting the \ 
Brahmasutra in the light of the same, and who, in this sense, is regarded 
as its founder. Sri Sampradaya was established by Ramanuja, Hamsa 
by Nimbarka, Brahma by Madhva, and Rudra by Vallabha. We shall 
here give a brief, general account of eac~ and discuss its philosophical 
position in detail, especially \vith regafd~to the problem of relation between 
Brahman, the individual self and the world, at a later stage, when we com
pare it with SrI Caitanya·s doctrine of Acintya Bheda-bheda. An account 
:>f the Rudra Sampradaya may not appear to be justified in our discussion ,. 
of Pre-Caitnaya Vai~t).avism, because SrI Vallabhacarya was contempora-
neous with Sri Caitanya, but we have included it, because it is also linked 
with Vj~l)usvami, who lived much earlier. 

Rantanuja, the founder of Sri Sarilpradaya, was born in 1017 AD and 
had a long span of life lasting upto 1137 AD. He was originally a pupil of 
Yadavaprakasa, an Advita philosopher, whose teachings did not satisfy 
him and whom he had to leave. He came under the influence of Vaisnava 

• • 

• IThe importance given to the Prllbandha in the temple festival and the consequent 
necessity of recognisins an authority who could explain its obscure passages led to the 
ori"in of the system of AcAryas. The function of the Acarya wu to interpret tbe 
Prabandha and to defend Vai~oavism from critics. 

_ 'The Alaryus, thclllscives, do Ilot ~laill1 to be the founders. 
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thought wherein his main source of inspiration was the songs of the Alv
ars. He renounced the world and became the Acarya at Srirnagam. The 
rest of his life was dedicated to the formulation and propagation of the . 
Vjsi~tadvaitjc doctrine. In his Vediirtha samgraha he proved that the pur
pose of some of the principal Upani~ads, upon which Sarhkara had based 
his monistic philosophy, was not to teach Advaitism, and that the Upani
~ads did not uphold the impersonal Brahman, but the personal absolute 
who was none other than Narayal)a. Though NarayaQa is the most· 
favoured deity of the school of Ramanuja, Vasudeva comes into promi
nence when the supreme soul and its Vyuhas are· mentioned. > The name 
of Gopalakr~lJ.a is not mentioned and Rama, also, is not a favourite deity. 
The most important work of Ramanuja is the Sr; Bhd$ya on. the Jle'diinta 
sutras, which, once again, securely laid the foundation of Vai~l)avism 
and made it safe from the onslaughts of Advaitism. 

The philosophical position of Visi~tadvaitavada is styled as concrete 
monism. It is the non-duality of the Absolute, qualified by JIva and 
Prakrti as its body and modes or attributes. It accepts Paril)amavada. 
Brahman is both the material and efficient cause of the world. Before 
creation, Jiva and Prakrti exist in a subtle form, but when creation takes 
place, they develop in their present form. Thus, Brahman as the Absolute, 
including Jiva and Prakrti as moments in· its being, is the material cause 
of the world, while Brahman as the inward controlling spirit, which wills 
to create, is its efficient cause. Brahman is immanent as well as transcen
dent. In the immanent aspect, it is the cosmological principle expressing 
itselfin the lila-vibhiiti; in the transcendent aspect it is Brahman-in-itself, 
expressing itself in Nityavibhuti. Jiva is Brahman in the sense that it has 

. all the qualities of Brahman, except aU-pervasiveness, and the power of 
controlling the world. It can attain salvation by devotion to Vasudeva, 
which arises from dhruva smrtil;z or steady remembrance. 

After the death of Ramanuja the SrI Vai~l)avas were divided into two 
sects, the Va4kalais and the Tenkalais. The Va4kalais think that salvation 
can be attained more easily through the Sanskrit holy works-the Vedas 
the Upani~ads, and the GHa, while the Tenkalais think that it can be attained 
more easily through the Tamil Prabandha. Both the schools recognize the 
necessity of prapatti. But the Va4kalais emphasise that prapatti is condi
tioned by Karma or self-effort: it is-only when the soul makes efforts 
and these do not bring forth the desired result that the frame of mind ) 
necessary for prapalti is produced. The Tenkalais, on the other hand, 
insist that God's grace is spontaneous and not conditioned by any effort . 
on the part of the devotee. . 

While Vai~l)avism was thus developing in the south there ·was a great 
upheaval against Advaitism and its doctrine of Maya or Illusion pioneered 
by Nimbarka jn the north. The exact date of Nimbarka's birth is not known 
but it is believed that be lived some time after Ramanuja. Ho was a 
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Tailanga Brahmat)a by. birth but lived in Vrndavana near Mathura. He 
wrote a commentary on the Brahlna sutras which is known as Vediintaparija- , 
tasaurabha and a small treatise called Dasasloki (also Siddhiintaratna), ' 
because it c.onsists of ten Slokas describing the essentials of his system. 
There is a commentary on Vediintapiirijdtasaurabha by Nimbark's imme-, 
diate successor, Srinivasa, and a commentary on Dasasloki by Hari-
vyasadeva, who is the thirty-second in the disciplic line from Nimbarka. 

Nimbarka's philosophical position is known as Dvaita-advaita or 
Bhediibheda. The categories of existence, according to him, are three, i.e., 
Cit, Actt and /svara. Cit and Acit are different from Isvara, in the sense 
that they have attributes and capacities, which are different from those of 
Isvara. Isvara is independent and exists by Himself, while Cit and Acit 
have an existence dependent upon Him. At the same time Cit and Acit 
are not different from Jsvara, because they cannot exist independently of 
Him. Difference means a kind of existence which is separate but depen
dent, while non-difference means impossibility of independent existence. 
Thus Nimbarka equally emphasises both difference and non-difference, 
as against Ramanuja, who makes difference subordinate to non-difference, 
in as much as, for him, Cit and Acit do not exist separately from Brahman, 
but as its body or attributes. Nimbarka accept.s Ramanuja's PariQamavada 
theory of creation, but not in exactly the same sense. For Ramanuja, 
the animate and the inanimate worlds are the result of the development 
of subtle forms of these, which constitute the body of Brahman. For 
Nimbarka, tIle rudiments from which the two worlds develop do not form 
the body of Brahnlan, but exist in a subtle form in the various capacities 
which belong to Brahman in its natural condition. Brahman is the mate
l'ial cause of the universe in the sense that Brahlnan brings the subtle 
rudiments into the gross form by realizing these capacities. The most 
important point of difference between Ramanuja and Nimbarka is that, 
while the former advocates the worship of NarayaI)a with His consorts 
(Lak~mi, Bhfi and Lila), for Nimbarka, the highest object of wotship is 
K J'~l)a and his consort Radha, attended by thousands of GOpIS, or cowher
desses, of the celestial Vrndavana. Devotion, accordirlg to Nimbarka, 
consists in prapatti, or self-surrender, ra ther than in upiisana or medita
tion in the Upani~adic sense prescribed by Ramanuja. 

We have for the first time,alluded to the worship of the cowherd Kr~l)a 
nnd Rudha, which may, therefore, appear to be a comparatively new ele
Inent in the Bhagavata religion. Bhandarkar thus expresses himself on 
the point: 

"The inscriptions, the work of Patafijali and even the NarayaQiya itself 
indicate no knowledge of the existence of such a god. In the last the Ava
t.ll" of Vasudeva is mentioned as having been assumed for the destruction 
uf Kllrhsa, but of none of the demons whom the cowherd Kr~l}a killed in 
lbo ~uW-tacttlemcnt (Gokula). The contrast between thil and the statements 

I ! 

~. ~ ,...;;;.. .oW-,,' ~ .................. ......t > ..... ~~ ... "&-.• ,~ ~ Jl~"... . ... ,: ~ .l~.""~ Ji. 
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in the Harivalnsa, (vv. 5876-5~78), Viiyupurii~la, chapter 98, vv. 100-102, 
and B"agavatapurii~la, II, 7, of Kr~lJ.a Avatara having been assumed 
for destroying all the demons that appeared in the cow-settlement as well 
as of Karhs'a is significant. When these works were written, the legend 
about the cowherd Kr~lJ.a must have already become current and his 
identification with Vasudeva-Kr~lJ.a been effected. And the story of the 
Vr~l)i prince Vasudeva having been brought up in a cow-settlement is in
congruous with his later career as depicted in the Mahiibhiirata ... " . 

"In the Sabhap~rva (Chapter 41), however, Sisupala introducing 
Kr~1Ja alludes to his various deeds, such as the killing of Putana and others, 
which were done in the cow-settlement, and speaks of BhI~ma.'s baving 
praised them. But the praise bestowed on Kr~l)a by BhI~ma (Chapter 38) 
does not contain a mention of these deeds. This passage, therefore, is 
interpolated. "1 

Since Harivarilsa, which is the chief authority for the story of Kr~lJa's 
boyhood in the Gokula, contains the word dinara, corresponding to the 
Latin word denarius, Bhandarkar thinks that the work must have been 
written about the third century of the Christian era, and the story could 
not have been known before the beginning of the Chrj~tian era. 2 He 
further concludes that the worship of the boy-god, the story of his birth, 
his father's knowledge that he was not his son, and the massacre of the 
innocents suggest Christian influences, which were brought to India by a 
tribe of Abhiras in the course of their wanderings eastward from Syria 
and becarrle engrafted on the story of V asudeva-Kr~IJa of India.3 . 

Weber4 thinks there is a gap between the Kr~l)a of Mahiibhiirata and 
the Kr~1Ja of Gokula, which can be explained only with reference to some 

. external influence. He also suggests that the influence is Christian, since 
there is much similarity between the legends of Kr~lJ.a's birth, the solemn 
celebration of his birthday and his life as a herdsman and the Christian 
legends. In support of this, he alludes to the legend of Sveta-dvipa (White 
Island) in the Santiparva of the Mahiibhlirata, which, according to him, 
refers to some Christian settlement. Ekata, Dvita and Trita go to the 
White Island to see Hari or Nanlya1).a. They perform austerities for a 
long time, but are told that they cannot see N arayal}a, because they are not 
Bhaktas. ,They give a description of the White Island and its inhabitants, 
who are so different from Indians. 

Dr. Raychaudhuri effectively counters all suggestions of a Christian 
influence with regard to this element in the Bhagavata cult: "With regard 
to the birth-day festival of Kr~1).a, the representation of him as a suckling 
at his mother's breast, and the homage paid to the mother," he observes 

1 Bhandarkar, op. cit., pp. 35-36. 
aObod J 1 • 

'ibid, pp. 37-38; also Indian Antiquary, 1912, p. 15. 
clndian Antiquary, 1871, Weber OD the Kr~Qa JaDmi~tamt. 
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t hat it does not suggest any Christian influence, because, "the association 
of K r~Qa with Devaki, his lTIother, is as well known and is as old as the 
(~hiindogya-upani$ad," and "Recent discoveries at Mohenjodaro in Sind 
prove that the worship of the Mother Goddess can claim a hoary 
n nt iquity." The Sveta-dVlpa cannot refer to a Christian settlement because 
geography does not know of any quarter of the. earth which lies to the 
north of the Ocean of Milk, and to the north-west of Mount Meru, and 
above it by 32,000 yojanos, where the island is said to be situated.1 "As 
rt-garJs the pastoral associations of Kr~l).a," says Raychaudhuri, "Vi~lJu 

I he \' edic deity, with whom Kr$I.la is identified in the pre-Christian Taittiriya 
t . f"(/~1yaka, is calJed in the -8gveda, Gopa,2 which means 'protector of 

(P\VS' according to Macdonell and Keith3 and 'herdsman' according to 
II opkins.'" 

Dhandarkar's theory is incorrect, because, "we learn from Peripius of 
the E'rythraean Sea that the Abhiras were already settled in western India 
(Abiria), in the first century AD. They are also mentioned by Pataiijali. 5 

I low could they bring with them traditions of the birth of Christ in a 
stable, of the nlassacre of the innocents and so on?"6 

l'hcre was a stronger current of the Bhakti movement in the north . 
of which Ranlananda was the fountainhead. He was the pupil of Ragha
vananda, a teacher of the Ralnanuja school, and lived probably from 
1300 to 1400 AD. He preached the Visj~tadvaitic doctrine, but he sub
stit uted the worship of Rama and SIta in the place of the worship of 
N~lr~iyal)a and Lak~mi, and succeeded in making it popular. One of 
the reasons for his success was that he used the vernaculars in the 
pr~)pagation of his creed, but a more important reason was the abolition 
of caste within the Vai~lJavas. It is true that the Vai$l)avas had always 
taken a more liberal attitude towards the lower castes. Ramanuja had 
,·,nne to the extent of allowing the lower castes to. imitate the customs 
und habits of the Vai~lJavas and to study the Prabandhas. But the lo\ver 
l'astes were never taken into the inner fold and treated on terms of 
equality. They were not allowed to read the Vedas and wear. the sacred 
thread. Ramananda brought about a radical reform, making no distinc-
t ion whatsoever between the Brahmal)as and the lower" castes. Many of 
hi. noted followers, such as Kablr and Raidas, came from the depressed 
l:lasscs usually regarded as untouchables. 

'J'he nlost inlportant teacher· of Vai~Qavism was Madhvacarya or 

I AI n"tl"!u7,.ala, XI r t 335, 8, 9. 
II V i~l.lll is also c" lied YIII'1J akullulrtlll 

II ~ (' K ",f) •. 
"1'11,' V"dic Tndt'x. I. p. 238. 
• l'IIr /~t'll}:io".\· of/lidia, p. 57. 
'Intllull A ",II/Iulr)l, J t) 18, p. 36. 
'l(nYl'hnudhurl, OPe ~·it,. p. I ~I. 

.' 

(~gveda. I. 1 SS, 6), which means ever young, 

"'t, _ 
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Ananda Tirtha. He. was born near U dipi in 1199' AD and is said to have. 
lived for 79 years. The mission of his life was to refute the pure monism 
of Samkara as well as the qualified monism of R·amanuja and to promul
gate the Dvaita school of Vedanta. He wrote commentaries on Badra
yana's sutras, ~gveda, the Upani~ads and the Gitli. 

Madhva's philosophY is purely dualistic in character. He holds that there 
are five kinds of eternal and a.bsolute difference between Brahman, Jiva 
and· JaI).a, namely~ the difference between Brahman and Jiva, Brahman 
and Ja]Ja, Jlva and Jiva, Jtva and Ja1)8 , and Jat)a and Ja1).a. He rejects 
the PariI).amavada doctrine, as it does violence to the -independent majesty 
of Brahman. Brahman exists independently, and does not. undergo any 
change at the time of creation. He. creates the world by disturbing the 
equilibrium of Prakrti and, like an absoluJe ruler, directs it by His will. 
He is the ground of cit and acit, which depend upon Him for their form 
and function . 
. . To avoid pluralism, which is the logical outcome of his doctrine of 

fivefold difference (paiicabheda) , Madhva introduces the- principle of, 
Vise~a (specific particulars). Being, with its manifoldness, ,is an integral 
being, exclusive of differences, but differences, are perceived in "it on 
account of Vise~a. It is undivided though not unqualified. The undivided 
being admits of qualitative differences on account of Vise~a. 

Madhvaites ·recognize the authority of the Paficaratra Sarhhitas but 
do not give any place in their system to Vyuhas. They identify Brahman 
with Vi~l)u and adore Rama and Kr~l)a as His incarnations, but do not 
show any inclination for the worship of Gopala-Kr~l)a and Radha. The 
means- of realization adopted are physical, moral and spiritual disciplines 
comprised in A$~atiga Yoga. These have Bhakti as their fruition and 
Bhakti is completed in divine grace. 

In 1479, about six years before the- advent of Sri Caitanya~ was born 
Vallabha, the founder of the Suddhadvaita school. He was the son of 
a Telugu Brahmin,· and derived his Vedantic theory from Vj~1J.usvami, 
who is said to have lived about the middle of the thirteenth century_ He 
was the last of the four successors of Vi$I)usvamI mentioned by Nabhaji 
in his Bhaktamaia, the first three being Jnanadeva, Namadeva and 
Trilocana. He Hved for some time in Mathura and for some time in 
Vrndavana . • 

Suddhadvaita means pure unity of Brahman, which is free from Maya. 
Brahman is all and all is Brahman (Sarvam-khaluidam-brahman). Brahman 
is sat .. cit-ananda and Jiva and the world are not different from Him. Only 
Jiva is Brahman with the quality of Ananda obscured and the world is 
Brahman with the qualities of cit and ananda obscured. All the objects in 
the world are Brahman in those forms. The relation between Brahman, 
Jiva and the world is that of pure identity (Advaita). Non-difference 
alone is real. Difference is only for the sake or sport of LIII .. 
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Kr$1)a of Gokula is' the highest Brahman. Vi~t)u, Btahma and ~iva . 
are· the manifestations of his qualities of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas, and 
discharge respectively the functions. of protection, creation and destruc
tion . 
. Bhakti is either Maryiidii bhakti or PU$!i bhakti. The former consists' 

in practising Sadhana, or spiritual discipline as laid down in the Sastras 
and leads to Mukti (Sayujya). The latter consists in pure and simple love 
of God and leads to the soul's participation in. the divine sports in the 
celestial Gokula. 

Pre-~aitanya Vai~t1avism in Bengal 
There is epigraphic evidence to show that the roots of Vai~l)avism in 

Bengal go as faeback as the fourth century AD. The first literary evidence 
is the Gita govinda of Jayadeva, who flourished in the twelfth century and 
enjoyed the patronage of the Vai~lJ.avite Sena kings. It has been suggested 
that the twenty-four songs of Gita govinda are the Sanskrit renderings by' 
Jayadeva of the originals in Aprabharhsaor old Bengali, representing 
a tradition much earlier than Jayadeva. This theory has not been con
vincingly proved, but it is thought, ·'there is" fair ground for believing 
that the sensuous verses· depicting- the love of Radha and Kr~lJ.a were 
parts of a popular mass literature now 10st."1 

Besides Jayadeva, the lyrics of Vidyapati, t who lived sometime 
between 1370-1460, and Candidasa3 had considerable influence in 
Bengal. The direct influence on SrI Caitanya of the songs of Jayadeva, 
Vidyapati, and CandIdasa is evident.from the fact that he is depicted by 
his biographers as having great fondness for them. The fact that the 
followers of Sri Caitanya draw profusely from the Gila gOl'inda and the 
songs of Vidyapati to illustrate their Bhakti-rasa-sastra also shows how 
the emotional tendencies depicted in the former resemble the ~motionale . 
of the schooL 4. 

While, tbus, the influence of Jayadeva, Vidyapati and CanJldas on SrI 
Caitanya is obvious, it is not easy. .to determine the source from which 

, 

1 A. K. Majumdar, OPe cit., p. 77. 
2Dr. S. K. De thinks that Vidyapati was a Smarta Paficopasaka and not a Vj~oava. 

because he composed verses on Siva and Gauri as well as on Radha and Kr~1Ja .. The 
ground for the belief is rather flimsy, because many Vaj~navas, who recognize Kr~lJa 

I. the highest deity, also adore Siva (see S. K. De, Ope cit., p. 1, f.n.) . 
'There are several poets who' bear this name. Some scholars think that Candidasa. 

whose lyrics Sri Caitanya loved to hear was Dvija Candidasa, while others think that 
he was Ananta Badu Candidasa. who wrote Sri Kr$1)a-kfrtana (Majumdar. OPe cit., 
r. 78). . 

tOr. S. K. De regards it as a tendency on the part of the Caitanyite to read his Bha
ktlrasa-sA~tra in Gila gov;nda. composed three hundred years before, which, he says, is 
not hhtoricafly correct (op. cit., pp. 7-8). The criticislll is hardly justified, for the 
~llnon" of ~asn~~" ... tra arc universal in application, like Ihe Iules of Ilnll11nlar. llnd there· 
1M norhina to prevent their .pplicatioD to compolh '("1" '''Ihlo "dur to 'heir Cunllulatioa. 
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they themselves have drawn. Dr. De considers the possibility of Jayadeva's 
drawing directly from the Brahmavaivarta-puralJa, in view of the fact 
that both Gita govinda and the Brahmavaivarta-purafJa present Radha in 
the most vivid background of sensuous imagery and in both the Madhurya 
aspect of Kr~l)a-worship as the beloved and its A,isvarya aspect as the 
supreme deity are equally emphasised, as also in view of the fact that 
there is no other Pural)a in which Radha is given the same prominence as 
in Brahmavaivarta. But he finds "no direct proof of Jayadeva's indebted-

. . 
ness to the Brahmavaivarta puriifJa, and it is difficult to explain why 
Jayadeva should prefer its authority to that of the almost exclusively·. 
paramount Vai~t).ava scripture, the Srimad-bhiigavata."l ,,:1;" . 

Some writers seem to countenance the theory of SrI Caitanya having 
been influenced by the songs of the Alvars through Miidhvendra Puri, his 
paramaguru. Dr. Majumdar says, "Not only he (Madhvendra) had visited 
South India (for all we know he might have been a southerner), but unlike 
a Madhva ascetic, which he is said to have been, he was a devotee of 
great capacity .. Thu.s it is possible that the seed of emotional devotion 
was transplanted by Madhvendra from South to Bengal, and the sapling 
was nourished to maturity during Caitanya's long tour of south India."2 
The possibility is strengthened, at least theoretically., by th.e prevalence of 
the Madhurya form of Bhakti amongst the Alvars and the mention, by 
Al)Qal, of one Nappinnai, who seems to be an e3:r1y prototype of Radha.3 

But with sources like the songs of Jayadeva, Vidyapati and Candldas so 
near at hand, geographically, culturally and linguistically, it is most 
unlikely that Sri Caitanya should have drawn from so remote a source as 
the songs of the Alvars.· There is also no direct evidence that Jayadeva, 
Vidyapati and Candldas were influenced by them. 

In preceptorial succession Sri Caitanya is linked with the Madhva 
SarnpradAya, through his guru, Isvara Purl, who was a disciple of 
Madhvendra Purl. The chances of his being influenced by th'e Madhva 
Sampradaya should, therefore, be great. But in doctrinal matters Sri 
Caitanya differs from Madhva, who even despises the Madhurya form 
of devotion, which is an essential part of the teachings of SrI Caitanya.4 

There is no other source from which Sri Caitanya could have drawn. 
There are, of course, two other Saropradayas in which Radha is worshipped 
wjthl(r~l)a, namely the Sarhpradayas of Nim barka and Vallabhao But there' 
is no evidence that Caitanya ever came under the influence of the Nimbar
kites. There is also no evidence of Jayadeva coming' under the influence 
of Nimbarka, though he is supposed to have been contemporaneous 

1 °t 9 I 0 50 ,obod OPe CI 0, po • OPo CIt., p. 0 I I • 

tThe question of the exact nature of relationship between Sri Caitanya and Madhva 
is very complicated and controversial. We have, therefore, djscussed it in chapter III . 
'The Sall1pradaya of Sri Caitanya.· . 

,;. 
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with him. Vallabha is a contemporary of Caitanya, and we shall speak 
later of the evidence in Caitanya caritamrta of his himself coming under 
the influence of Caitanya.1 

The only single source form which Sri Caitanya has undisputedly' , 
drawn is the Srimad bhagal'ata, which he h.olds in such high esteem that 
it is identified with Kr~l).a Himself. I It is, it seems, the common source 
of inspiration to Jayadeva, Nimbarka and the writers of such late Pural).as 
as the Brahmavaivarta. 

/. 

IS,. ("hnl"fer II. 

IIWe have disrllsscd in detail the fmporlan,c of Sr(",utilJlu7,,·'It'llltl fur ("nifanyl~m 
III 'hi ~h"Jl'or on 'Sourrel of Knowledae.· 



CHAPTER II 

The Life of SrI Caitanya 

Birth and divinity 
Sri Caitanya was born at NavadvIp, situated on the bank of the 
holy Ganges in Bengal in February 1486 (Phalguna PaurQamasi) just 
before an eclipse of the full moon, amidst loud chantings of the Name of 
Lord, usual amongst the Vai~l)avas on such occasions. His father was 
Jagannatha Misra and mother Saci. The ancestors of Jagannatha Misra 
had migrated from Jajpur in Orissa and settled in Sriha~ta (Sylhet). 
Jagannatha had gone to Navadvip for study and settJed there before his 
marriage with Sac!. He was a devout and scholarly B"ahmaQa of 
moderate means. Saci was the daughter of Nilambara Cakravarti, a 
pious and scholarly Brahmana, who had a1so migrated to Navadvip from 
Sylhet. Before the birth of Sri Caitanya Jagannatha had lost eight 
children. The ninth, a boy named Visvarllpa, left home to become a 
Samnyasin. and died at a young age. Sri Caitanya was, thus, the only 
child of his parents to survive. They gave him the name Visvambhara. 
But the people generally called· him Gaura or Gauranga. After his Sarhnyasa 
he was named Sri Kr$l}.a Caitanya. 

The biographers of Sri Caitanya depict him. as Lord Sri Kr~1Ja Him
self, who appeared on earth to show to the faUen Jivas the path of 
Bhakti by His own example and precept, and to proclaim the chanting of 
Divine Name (nama-samkirtana) as the special dispensation for this age .. 
(yuga-dharma), to realise the depth and bliss of Radha's love for Himself 
by adopting her devotional attitude (bhiiva), which is the highest form of 
divine love (maha-blzava), and to experience the sweetness and charm of His 
own Personality, as it appears to her. I It is believed that the personality 
of Sri Caitanya is a mysterious combination of the divine forms of Sri 

~ Kr~1Ja and Radha. His inner self is that of Kr~1Ja and the molten gold 
complexion of his body on account of which he is called Gaura or 
GauraIiga~ and his attitude of devotion to Kr~l}.a, which he had adopted 
for the purpose already stated, are the manifestations of Rddha, the 

, lsririidhiiyiib praIJaya Inahimii kidrso viillayaiva
sViidyo yeniidbhutamadhurimlJ kidrso va madiyab 

. saukhyamclisya madanuhhavato!l kidr.fam V(JIi lohha
tlldb""V''i~/''vab .ftl"u~itl" i .val' Ff.: ar"" 1I,"i"c/hall horill(!tib. 
((~il~d in CC:. Ad .. L () from Svarfaoa (IO.vlluin'. Kadd.L.·a\ 

/ 
t 
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principle of divine love personified.1 Numerous texts from the Sastras are 
cited to prove that he is the incarnation having -yellow or golden comp
lexion (pita-var1)a) referred to in Srimad Bhagavata2 who appeared as a 
Sarhnyasin in the age of Kali to preach Nama-samkirtana as the only 
means of deliverance for the people of this age.3 

SrI Caitanya's divinity cannot be made a subject of scientific investi
gation. But ~t is a fact that millions worshipped him as the Divine Lord 
in his own life time,4 and amongst his worshippers were men of the 
highest learning and intelligence. Sri Caitanya is represented by his 
biographers as giving olit the secret of his divinity and revealing his 
Divine form to several of .his associates. 5 The devout foIlo\vers of SrI 
Caitanya find it difficult to believe that he or his biographers, who upheld 
in their lives the highest standard of morality, would do so to dupe the 
world. 

The naughty boy 
§ri Caitanya showed great fondness for Name of Lord from the very 

moment of his birth. He would often weep and cry and would not be con
soled until the people round him began to chant t.he Name. His favourite' 
game was to sing Har; Bola, Har; Bola and dance. His dances were the 

lantab kr~lJam bahirgauram darsitiingiidivaibhavam! 
kalau samkirtanadyaib sInaI) kr~lJacaitanyamiiSritiil;ll (Tattva samdurbha, 2) 

2 Bh., 10,8,3. 
'kr~~avar~am tvl$iikr$~ah siiligopangiiJlra-piir$adam! 
yajnai/:t samkirtana praryeryajanti hi sumedhasabl/ (Bh., 11, 5, 32.) 

. suvar1Javar~o hemaligo variiugascandanangadil _ 
samnYiisakrchamal) siinto n;~thii-siintipariiya1Ja/:Ill (Mahiibhiirata, Diinadharma, I, 49) 
ahameva dvijasres!ha nit yam pracchannavigrahaIJ/ 
bhagavadbhaktarupelJa /okiin rak$iimi sarvadiill (AdipuriiIJa) 

C Images of Sri Caitanya are worshipped all over Orissa and Bengal. Some of these 
were instaHed in his life time. For example, the famous image of Sri Caitanya, which 
is enshrined in a beautiful temple at Nadia was worshipped by his wife Vi~l)upriyA 
Devl after his Samnyasa; the image in the temple at Katava was made and Yt'orshipped 
by GadAdhara; the image of Kalan§. was made and worshipped by Gauri Pandit. 

·Once when ·Srivlsa Pandit was worshipping the deity inside the temple in his 
house. SrI Caitanya knocked at his door and said, "Whom are you meditating upon? 
He whom you are worshipping is standing before you." Srivasa then saw Sri Caitanya 
in the fornt of Vi$r:tu (Caitanya Bhiigavala, II, ii, 256-258). SinliJarJy Sri Caitanya 
aJlpeared in the form of Bariha Avatara to MurAri Gupta (C. Bh., II, iii), in the form 
of Kn.,. to Advaita (C. Bh., II. vi), Sridhara (C. Bh., II, ix), and Saci (C. Bh., II, viii), 
In the form of RAma to MurAri Gupta (C. Bh., II. x), and in the form of Siva to a 
devotee (C. BIr., Ir, viii). He appeared as Sat)bhuja (six-armed) to Nityananda (C. Bh., 

_ II, v), SArvabhauma BhattAcArya (Ce. II, vi) and RAja Prataparudra (KadacA or 
Murlrl (1upta, IIf. xvi, 13). The ~a1)bhuja-rO'pa was a combination of RAm., Kr,"a 
.. nd ('ntl.AtaR", holdinl the bow nnd arrow in two nf his arnlS, playing the flute with 
two nllu:rA. nnd kcrllinl the remuillinl two u,., in a dun~ill' posture. lie abo ~howrd 
hi. V"vl-rO"u rornl to AdvltUa (C. /1/,., II, xxjv). 
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spontaneous- expression of an inward bliss, which seemed to reign in his 
heart and control the movements of his body. With hands uplifted and 
eyes upturned he seemed to dance in a fit of divine madness~ which 
enraptured all and sundry and made them dance as by a spell. 

The boyish frolics of Sri Caitanya or Nimai, as he was fondly 
nicknam,.!d by his parents, bear close resemblance to those of SrI Kr~I)a. 
Once he saw a cobra passing by and caught hold of it. The cobra coiled 
round his body but he lay smiling on it. When §aci saw this she shreiked 
aloud with fear and the cobra quickly made off. 

Nimai was easily induced to dance when peopJe promised to give him 
sweets. He played on the bank of the Ganges and teased the people who 
went there to bathe. He would run away with the _articles they brought 
for worship and eat the offerings intended for the deities; he would 
interrrnt someone in meditation and say, "Worship me, for I an1 the 
God you are meditating upon." He'would climb the shoulder of another 
and proclaim, 'J am Lord Siva' and then jump into the Ganges, using 
his shoulder as diving board. He would dive into the river and pun 
the legs of persons bathing. He would interchange the clothes of the 
males and females as they would be bathing. Frequently, therefore, the 
people would go to his parents and complain •. 

The student -
Jagannatha Misra and SacI did not send their Nimai to school, 

because they were afraid that studies would have the same baneful effect 
upon him as they had upon his elder brother and he would become an 
ascetic. But since he was growing wild they were obliged to put bim under 
the tution of pandits Sudarsana and Vi$lJu. 

Later he was sent for higher education to the school of Pandit 
Ganga Dasa, the most learned pandit of Navadvipa. There were about a 
thousand students in the school. Most ~of these were much older than 
Nimai, who was only fourteen. Kamalakanta, who was famous for his 
knowledge of rhetoric, Kr$lJanailda, the author of Tan tras lira , and 
Murari were his classmates. But this 1ad of fourteen eclipsed them all by 
his extraordinary intelligence. They found him far superior to them in 
academic discussions. It was his favourite pastime to challenge the pupils 
of different schools for intellectual fight wjth him on the bank of the 
Ganges. He would offer his own explanation of certain Siitras and ask 
others to· criticise it. On their failing to find any flaw, he would himself 
point a number of flaws and offer another explanation which he would 
again criticise to re-establish his original explanation with extraordinary 
skill and felicity. 
- Nim~ii's only passion at this time was study, to which he applied' 
binlself with single-minded devotion. An intellectual ~iant that he was, 

• if,"", 
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he acquired mastery over the different branches of Sanskrit learning at a 
very early age. Some scholars, however, believe that he confined himself 
to the study of Gratnmar.1 The reasons stated for the belief are that 
Gangadasa, his teache~ was a reputed scholar of Grammar,2 that 
Vrndavana Dasa admits he had no knowledge of Nyaya (as he makes 
people wish that he had studied Nyaya),3 and that Kr~IJa Dasa makes him 
admit he never studied rhetoric.4 It may be admitted that Nim~ii's teacher 
was famous only as a grammarian and that Nimai, himself was mainly 
a teacher of Grammar. But. this cannot be advanced as an argument 
against his proficiency in other b~anches of learning. Nimai's saying that 
he did not study rhetoric cannot be regarded as of much significance, as 
it was not unusual with him to conceal things that would give him 
prominence, and he actually vanquished in disputation Kesava Bhatta, 
a well known scholar, by pointing rhetorical flaws in a verse composed 
by him, and humbled the pride of Mukunda, another scholar of rhetoric, 
in a similar rhetorical fight with him. Similarly the wish casually 
expressed by some one at sometime, that Nimai studied Nyaya, cannot 
be regarded as a valid ground for the belief that he never studied Nyaya, 
specially in view of the fact that the same author, who discribes the wish, 
also narrates how he defeated Pandit Gadadhara in a discussion pertining 
to Nyaya5 and vanquished in disputation Vasudeva Sarvabhauma Bhat
tacarya, the greatest authority .. of the time on Nyaya, and earned from 
him the certificate that he wa~ well versed in all branches of learning. e 
Mukunda, who had· challenged Nimai to a rhetorical fight, to which 
reference has already been made, under the impression that he· was only 
a grammarian, was also compelled to recognize him as a prodigy, who 
was well versed in all the Sastras.7 JayanaJida expressly states that he 
studied all the different branches of Sanskrit learning one by one.8 

The householder 
Nimai was still a student \vhen Jagannatha Misra died, and the res

ponsibility of managing the household fell on him. He married Lak~ml. 

IS. K. De, Early History of the Vai~IJava Faith and Movement in Bengal, pp. 53-54. 
2vyiikara~la siislrera ekanta tattvavid/ C. Bh., I, vii. 
'ke/ta bale e briill1lloIJa Il)'aya jadi paIJe/ 

blzattiicarya Izaya lobe kablzll na naIJe/! ibid, I, xiii, 202; cited by S. K. De. 
eniihl pa1Ji a/ankara kariyiichi sravQIJa/ ee, I, xvi, 49. 
Ihena jana nahika je prabhu sane bale / 
ga(/iic/llara bhave iiji bac; pa/iiilel! C. Bh., I, viii, 26. 

'sarvabhaul11a bale-lulll; sakala vidyiiya/ 
parallla pravina allii jiinl sarvalltaya! / C. Biz., I I I, iii, 77. 

7",an"'~'.l·c'r(l (''',ata piinditYll iir"e kothfi/ 
hC'IIa ""ti'"IIlI IIahika lI"hyti\"u II"ltika illtlltil/ c. nil" I, viii, 18. 

",\,,,,(1;, IurA lI, ,"filii/yo IltI(/i/tl ('A II ('k,'1 ('tliIUIIYtI MaliKtl/tI, ",. 1 H. 
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daughter 'of Vallabha Acarya and set up a school where he taught 
grammar. He was at this time imbued with the scholastic spirit and 
indulged in dialectical bouts with the scholars of Nadiya. In one such 
bout he defeated a Digvijayi Pandit1 (world conquerer), whom the blessings 
of goddess Sarasvat i had made invincible (C. Bh., I, xiii, 21-22). The goddess 
told the Pandit in a dream that the man who had vanquished him was the / 
Lord Himself.; 

As a result of his' victory over the Digvijayi Pandit Sri Caitanya 
soon rose to great eminence as a scholar. But he did not show any 
marked tendency towards religion till now. He seemed on the other hand 
to be averse to it, and VaisJ)avas, inspite of his personal charm and 
scholarship, avoided his company on account of his scholastic arrogance 
(C. Bh., I, vii, 172). 

When Nimai was about twenty-two years old ·he visited East Bengal. 
His biographers give scanty account of this tour. Only Preman Vilasa 
mentions some of the places he visited. He is said to have visited 
Faridpur, Bikramapur in the district of Dacca, Bhitadia, which was then 
a great seat of Sanskrit learning, and Dacca Dak~in, in the district of 
Sylhet, where his grandfather Upendra Misra and his uncles lived. Pro
bably one of the objects of his tour was to meet these people. At' 
Bhitadia he met Purusottama, who later became one of his close associates 
and was known asSvarupa Damodara. 

During this tour his wife Lak$mi died. After her death he married 
Vi~l)upriya, daughter of Pandit Sanatana Misra of Navadvlpa. 

Initiation and the upsurge of divine love 
In the year 1508, about a year after his tour of Bengal, Nimai went 

on a pilgrimage to Gaya with the professed object of performing the 
~radha ceremony of his father. He was accompanied by Candrasekhara 
Acarya2 and a large number of his pupils. After performing the Sradha 
he went to' CakrabeQa to see the footprints of Lord Kr~~a in the temple 
of Gada.dhara. As his gaze was fixed on the footprints, the BrahmaQas 
were singing in praise of the Divine Feet. The songs aroused spiritual 
emotions in Nimai. He stood for sometime like a statue .oblivious of 
his surroundings. Then his hair stood on ends, tears flowed from his 
eyes in continuous stream, and his whole -body trembled. This was the 
first distinct manifestation of spiritual emotions in him. 

Isvara Purl, a disciple of Madhvendra Puri of the Madhva sect also 
happened to arrive here at this time. Nimai's meeting with Isvara Puri 

1Some think that this DigvijayI' was the same as Kesava Bhatta of Nimbarka 
Sampradaya. The name of the Drgvijayi, however~ is not mentioned in any of the 
biographies of Sri Caitanya. . 

2 His wife's sister's husband. 
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proved a turning point in his life. He became his disciple and obtained 
the Dasak~ara Kr~l)a-mailtra fronl him. This may as well have been the 
real object of his visit to Gaya, for Gaya was a Madhva centre at this 
timel and a meeting with Isvara Puri there, was probable. "[his is also 
indicated by Sri Caitanya's saying to Isvara Puri "Now that I have seen 
your holy feet I regard my piJgrimage to Gaya as successful . . . . . No 
holy place on earth is holier than your holy feet, the sight of which 
brings immediate relief to one's ancestors from all kinds of bondage" 
(C. Bh., I, xii, 49). This was, however, not the first· meeting of Nimai 
with Isvara Purl. They had met once before at Nadiya. At that time 
Isvara Purl's religious advice to him did not prove effective. But even so 
he was so much impressed by his personality that he regarded him as an 
incarnation of God. 2 Nimai also must have been highly impressed by the 
devotional qualities of Isvara Puri and secretly harboured a desire to be 
initiated by him ever since his mind turned to religion, which must, of 
course, have been long after his first meeting with him. 

On his return journey from Gaya, Nimai was blessed with the vision 
of Kr~l).a in a village called Kanaira Natasala. Ever since then Kr~Qa 
took complete possession of ·his personality and he was a completely 
changed man when be returned to Navadvipa. His pride of Jearning and 
his aggressive, spirit were gone. His fondness for dress and care for 
personal appearence had disappeared. He was the meekest and tho 
simplest man on earth. He hardly paid any attention to anything of this 
world, and was always lost in the thought of Kr~l)a. Tears incessantly 
flowed from his eyes at the very name of Kr~Q.a or anything associated 
with him sent him into trance. It. was impossible for him to teach his 
pupils .. The only meaning he knew of the Sutras of grammar which he 
was accustomed to teach, or, in fact, of any word or letter, was Kr§Qa 
(C. Bh., II, i, 144, 171). So he always discoursed on Kr~I.1a, and in the 
midst of the·· discourses laughed and wept and raved and lost himself in 
trance. The Pandit, who was so far gjven only to scholastic pursuits, 
was now completely mad with the love for Kr~I)a (C. Bh., II, i, 242). His 
pupils did not know what to do. It was not possible for them to leave 
him and take their le~sons from someone else. They went and reported 
every thing to GaIigadasa, their preceptor's preceptor, who gave somo 
good counsel to Nimai. Nimai promised earnestly to follow his advice, 
but he could not. In utter helplessness he had to tell his pupils one day, 
uI always see a dark complexioned Boy of excusite beauty standinl 
before me and playing on his flute. I cannot always, but speak of llim 
and Him alone. I must, therefore, stop teaching from today. You arc 

ISle A. K. Majumdar, Caitanya 11is: l.if, and Movement, p. 137. rn. 1. 
'baleful iivtJra purf-slI"aha pant/ita/ 
luml je iJvara amsa jtl11;nu ,IIsellal/ C. l1h. J J. xii, ~.s. 

.. , 
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free to go and take your lessons anywhere you like (C. Bh., II, i, 367, 
369)." And so saying he c]osed the book and burst into tears. The pupils 
'also closed their books saying "No more education for us Master! Only 
bless us that we may remember life after life what we have learnt at thy 
feet." The Master was visibly moved. He took them one by one in his 
lap and kissed and wept. Then he performed Samkirtana with them. He ' 
stood in the middle singing: 

haraye namal) kr$1)a-yddal1dya namabl 
gopa/a govirida rama sri-madhusudana/ I 

and keeping time with his hands, while the pupils went round and round 
repeating the song. As the song and the dance went on their hearts were 
filled with the presence of the divine and tears of joy flowed from their ': 
eyes. Many people from the neighbourhood were attracted to the scene. 
But everyone, who came as a spectator was caught in the current of 
devotion and began to sing and dance. This marked the end of the 
academic career of Nimai and the beginning ofSamkictana, which was 
the professed mission of his life. 

The leader of Vaisnavas .. . . ......... ... 

The news of this change in Nimai spread allover Navadvipa. People 
thought that it was a fit of lunacy.· But the Vaj~I)avas of the.town knew 
that Nimai had become a Vai~1J.ava-a change though seemingly impossi
ble, they had long wished and prayed for, and so there was no end to their 
rejoicings. Nimai was soon acknowledged as the leader of the Vai~oavas 
of the town and became the nucleus of their devotional activities, which now 
began to grow in intensity with great rapidity. People in large numbers 
began to be drawn to him. His influence w~s so contageous that the 
very touch or presence of his body converted sinners into saints. He was 
like a live wire charged with the current of divine love and, anyone, who 
came into his contact, was similarly charged. 

Principal among those, who joined the group of Vai~Qavas, Nimai 
was now heading, were NityanaIida, Advaitaca.rya, Srivasa, Gadadhara 
and Haridasa. Nityanailda was an Avadhiita Samnyasin, whom tradition 
regards as the elder brother of Kf~1)a, and who plays the second impor
tant ,role in the cult' of Sri Caitanya.1 He was born at Ekcaka, in the 

lR. G. Bhandarkar, Vai$l)avism, p. 83, identifies Nityananda with Nimii's elder 
brother Visvarupa. In Aufrecht's Catalog liS Catalogoruln also Nityananda is men
tioned as the elder brother of Sri Caitanya. Dr. S. K. De, OPe cit., p. 59 f.n., thinks 

,. that the source of the mistake is the fact that Sri Caitanya used to address him as an 
elder brother. But the source actually is the theological belief that both Nityinanda 
and Visvarupa are the manifestations of the spiritual principle known as Mahi
Samkrpoa, on account of which they are actually regarded as identical. Vrndiv8na 
Dasa describes Visvarupa· as Nityananda-svariipera abheda sarira (C. Bh., I, v, 93; 
also I, v, 118). 
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district of Birbhum and was about eight years older than Nimai. His 
parents Hal)c1i Pandit and Pad'mavat! are said to have made a gift of 
him to a Samnyasin, who had come to beg for him. He travelled all over 
the country for about twenty years and was at Navadvipa, when, pro
videntially, he met Nimai. According to another account he went to ' . 
Navadvipa from Vrndavana at the bidding bf Isvara Purl, who told him 
that Sri Kf~Qa, whom he was looking for at Vrndavana had· appeared as 
Nimai Pandit at Navadvipa. 

Advaitacarya was an inhabitant of Laur, in Sylhet. He was born in ' 
1434 AD, that is, fifty-two years before Nimai. His father Nava was a 
courtier of Kr~l)a Dasa, the Raja of Laur. He came to. Navadvlpa for 
higher education. His scholarship was well recognized and, it won him 
the title of Advaitacarya. He 'Yas a pious man and was regarded as the 
holiest of Vai~l)avas (C. Bh., I, ii, 74). His heart broke to see that the 
people had lost faith in God. He was accustomed to sit on the bank of 
Ganges and 'pray to Lord . Kr~l)a that he might appear on earth again 
and restore the faith of the people. He is even said to have taken a 
vow to make Kr~Qa come down on earth and, as Vrndavana Oasa says, 
Sri Caitanya o,ften referred to him as the cause of his advent (C. Bh .• Ii 
ii, 91). 

Srivasa1 was another. Brahmal).a scholar, who had gone to Navadvipa . 
from Sylhet with Advaitacarya for. study and settled there. He must have 
been quite old when Nimai was born, for he and his wife Malinl, who' 
was a friend of Sacl, were present at the time of his birth. He was a 
constant companion of Advaita. He had a musical voice and was.a good 
singer. ' 

Gadadhara was a student of Nyaya and was young and handsome ... 
lIe was intensly devoted to Nimai and r3:nked as the highest in the inner 
circle of his followers. ' 

11aridasal was a Mohamedan convert to Vaisl)avism. He was born at 
HQcJan in the district of Jessore in 1464 AD. His father Malai Kazi was 
U Inagistrate. He came to Navadvipa when he was young and was consi
derably influenced by Advaitacarya, who admitted him into the Vai~Qaya 
fuilh in spite of great opposition from the Vaj~Q.avas. The Vai~I}.avas later 
rC'conciled themselves to him on account of his inimitable qualities of piety 
"nd devotion and his strength of conviction, which enabled him to with
a'ind levere persecution at the hands of the Mohamedans . 

• \'1I1hklrtana 
• 'rbc court-yard of the house of ~rIvasa became a regular meeting pla'ce 

'Abo called SatnlvAsa. 
I.U. Mohunlcdan nanle I. not known. 
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for the Vai~Qavas. Here Nimai had his nightly Sarhkirtanas in which only 
his close associates were allowed to participate. The doors of the hou~e 
of Srivasa were closed when the Samklrtana started and no outsider was 
allowed to enter. It was at these meetings that Nimai is said to have 
revealed his divine form to his followers. These nocturnal and private 
gathering~ continued for some time. But as already indicated the profes
sed mission .of Nimai's life was to preach Sarilkirtana as the only means 
of deliverance in the age of Kali. He could not, therefore, confine his 
devotional activities to the limited circle of his friends, and it did not take ~ 
him long to organize Samkirtana parties and processions in which thou
sands and thousands of people participated and which paraded the streets 
of Navadvipa, singing and dancing and surcharging the whole atmosphere 
of the city with unique devotional fervour. 
, The movement had a universal appeal, but a small and influential sec
tion of people, who were proud of their learning and social status, did 
not like the tumultuous scenes it released, which threatened to wipe off 
the age old distinctions' of caste and creed and high and low in society .. 
They, therefore, complained to Canda KazI,l the Mohamedan governer of 
the town. The Kazi tried to crush the movement,2 but fell a helpless. 
prey to the tremendous spiritual influence of Nimai's personality and be
came a Vaia~I)ava. 

Samnyasa 
The conversion of the Kazi broke the bone of the oPPOSItion Nimai 

had to encounter, but the pedantic scholars and the godless persons per
sisted in their attitude of scornful indifference. He, therefore, resolved to 
renounce the world and become a Sarhnyasin. Thus he thought every
body would be compelled to revere him and he would be able to work 
exclusively for the redemption of all (C. Bh., II, XXV, 224-26). He per
suaded Kesava Bharati, a Sarilnyasin of the Bharati order, who lived at Ka
tava, near Navadvipa to initiate him into Samnyasa. The initiation cere
mony took place at Katava, on the PurQima of Magha in Saka 1431, that is, 
January 1510 AD, when Nimai was twenty-four years old. On initia-, 
tion he was given the name Sri Kr~Q.a Caitanya. There is nothing to · 
suggest that Sri Caitanya was considerably influended by Kesava 
Bharati either before or after the initiation. As Kesava Bharati lived 
at Katava and Sri Caitanya lived at Navadvipa, there was very . 
little chance of personal contacts ,between them. According to the 
account given by Vrndavana-dasa the initiation itself was a formal affair •. 
Sri 'Caitanya first whispered the Mantra into the ears of Kesava Bharatl 

1.K Sirazuddina Khan. 
IHe broke the mrdangas or Khols (drums) of a Sarhkirtana party and the place in 

Navadvipa, where this happened is to thia day caUed Khola Bha",ira Dalila. 
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and enquired if that was the Mantra he wanted to give. Kesava Bharati 
confirmed the Mantra and then formally whispered it into the ears of Sri 
Caitanya (C. Bh., II, xxvi, 197-201). The fact that Kesava Bharati did 
not add 'Bharati,' the name of the order to which he belonged, after the 
name of Sri Caitanya also indicates that the initiation was formal. Pro
bably he did not like one, whose spiritual greatness he had recognized 
and whom he regarded as the spiritual master of all, to be marked out as 
his disciple by name.! 

Journey to Puri and the conversion of Siirvabhauma 
Not more than a month after his initiation Sri Caitanya took leave 

of his heart-broken mother and the Vai~l)avas of l'~avadvipa to go and 
Jive at Puri in Orissa. Four of his disciples, Nityananda, Damodara 
Pandit, JagadanaJida and Mukunda accompanied him to Purl. An im
portant event in the life of Sri Caitanya,. after his arrival at Puri and in 
the history of the great religious movement he was heading, was the con
version of Vasudeva Sarvabhauma Bhattacharya, a veteran scholar of 
Nyaya and Vedanta. 2 Vasudeva had founded the dialectical school of _", 
Navya Nyaya at Navadvlpa, to which scholars were drawn from al1 over 
India and which had eclipsed the Mithila school, the most important 
centre of learning in Northern India at that time.3 He w'as driven from 

. , 
Navadvlpa by the persecution of Husen Saha, the Mohamedan ruler of 
Bengal and was now living at Puri under the patronage of Prataparudra, 
the king of Orissa, who held him in high esteem. He was about eighty 
yl'~'rs old, when SrI Caitanya arrived at Purl. Vasudeva saw him lying. 
ullconscious in a fit of emotion before the holy image in the temple of 
JUKullnatha and brought him home. When he came to know that the 
l'hul'lning young man was a grandson of Nilambara .Cakravartin, who was 
&\ friend of his father Visarada, he became anxious about his future and 
tllcd to initiate him into Vedanta. He gave him religious discourses for 
loven days, but these did not have the desired effect. Sri Caitanya said, 

, "'I'hc 1l1caning of the Upani~ads is quite clear to me. But your explana
'Ion .. s(-em to cloud their real meaning by adopting Sarilkara's indirect 
Iucthud of explanation and avoiding the direct method." The young 
';"Ihlly~lsin thus threw out a challenge to Vasudeva and a long discussion 
" .. Unwed. 'fhe arguments of Sri Caitanya and his simple and direct ex-
1,llU1Utiulls of the Sutras combined with the" depth of feeling and conviction, 

'114'111 'I' jtlNtlJj.!uru Janila niscaya/ 
,,,,,,,1,.11 Nllrurajogya kclla kabbu naya/I-C. Bh., II, xvi, 170. 

• 1'1" authur of the Sanskrit work Sarvabhauma ... Nlrukli, und the teacher of Raghu· 
'''''hi SirulnaQI, who~. Dame tops the list of those, who founded the Bengal school of 
1 .... ,\' • 

-,.t ," ll. C. Sou, c.:uUunyu u"d Jl1, C(JlllplJniuIII, IIp. 76·tJ I. 
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,from which they came, won over the old scholar from the path of Advaita ,. 
VccHinta tq that of pure devotion. He not only accepted Sri Caitanya as 
his, saviour, but became so passionately attached to him that he could 
bear anything in the world but not his separation (CC, II, ix).l 

, Travel in south India and the meeting lvith Riimananda 
,. 

Soon after his arrival at Puri Sri Caitanya started on a long piJgrimage 
in south India, which lasted for about a couple of years. His visit to the 
South created a deep and lasting impression on the minds of the people~' 
The stream of devotion which had flown freely in that part of the coun
try in the days of the Tamil Alvars, but which had dried up through 
passage, of time 'was revived. This was visible in the form of a sudden 
outburst of devotional songs in Kanarese and Marathi. The Maratha 
saint Tukaralna, and the author of numerous devotional songs acknow-

'ledged the debt of the teachers of the, order of Sri Caitanya even a hund
red yeats later. 2 

" , 
In the earljer part of his journey Sri Caitanya met Ramananda Raya, 

governor of RajrnundrI,' under Prataparudra, king of Orissa, near Raj
mundri / ol! the bank of GodavarI. Ramananda Raya was a devout 
,Vai~t).ava and Vasudeva Sarvabhauma had already spoken of him to Sri 
Caitanya. He becanle one of his closest associates and was his constant 
co·mpanion during his long stay at Purl towards the end of his life. He 
stayed at RajmundrI for several days to have the pleasure of his com
pany. During this period he had important theological discussions with 
him of which an elaborate account is given by Kr~J).adasa Kaviraja in 
Caitanya Caritamr1a, and which have an important place in the develop
mentof the V~i~I)ava theological doctrine, attributed to Sri Caitanya. 
Doubt is sometimes expressed about the authenticity of these discussions 
on the ground that in the description given by Kr~J).adasa Kaviraja' 
texts are freely quoted from the works of Rupa, Sanatana and Jiva, 
which ~erenot yet written, along with those from Bhagavata' and Glta. 3 

But it is obvious that this is done to enrich the author's own account of 
the discussion and to make it more effective rather than "to depict Caita
nya as a scholar," for otherwise the wise scholar would not quote from 
the works, which were written later and least of all from his own 
Govindaliliimrta. The poetic and somewhat pedantic exposition of the 
principles and stages of devotion does not render the discussion as pure
ly itnaginative. On the otJlerhand it may be suggested that the author 
quotes from the works ~t the Gosvamins, who were the contemporaries 

, IVasudcva is reported, to have been blessed at this time by the vision or God in His 
SaQ-bhuja form, in Sri Caitanya, C. Bh., III, iii, 94. 

2G. Nelson Fraser, The Poems of Tukiiriim. I, No. 80. . 
, " 

·S. K. De, OPe cit., pp. 70-11. 
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of Sri Caitanya precisely with the object of showing that the description of. 
the doctrine of devotion, as elaborated in the discussion, accords with the 
descriptions given by the learned disciples of Sri Caitanya, whom he had 
commissioned with the task of propagating the doctrine, and is, therefore, 
authentic. \ 

From Rajmundri Sri .Caitanya proceeded further south. He visited 
Sidhaut, VeIikatagiri, Sivakanci or Conjeevaram, Vi~naukancI, Pak~tirtha, 
and Vriddhacalam. From Vriddhacalam he went to Cidambaram, Veda
vana, Kumbakonam and Srirangam. At Srirangam he stayed for four· 
months at the house of VeIikata Bhatta and his brother Tirumalla and 
Prabodhananda. VeIikata Bhatta was the father of Gopala Bhatta, one 
of the s'ix Gosvamins, who propogated the teachings of Sri Caitanya and 
Prabodhananda was the.author of Caitanya Candrodaya and an exponent , . , 

of Sri Caitanya's doctrine and divinity. From Srirangam he proceeded 
to Risaba Parvata ill the M~dura district, where he met Paramananda 
Puri, who was also one of his closest associates during his stay at PUCI. 
From Madura he went to Ramesvaram, Dhanu~kodi Setubandha, SCI 
vaikuntha and Cape-Comorin. 

Then he" turned northward and, travelling along the bank of Truvat
taur river in the Travencore state, reached the temple of Adikesava in 
Trivandrum district, where he acquired a copy of Brahmasarizhita (V. 
chapter). He visited the Srngeri monastc~y in Mysore, founded by 
Salilkaracarya and Udipi, in South Kanada district, the home of Madhva 
nnd discoursed with the followers of Madhva. Proceeding further north 
he reached PJ.ndharpur, where he worshipped Vi~~hala Deva, the famous 
deity of the Marha~~as. Then, passing through the land between the' 
rivers Krishna and Venva (Bhima) to the west of Sho)apur, from where he 
obtained a copy of Vilvamangal's Kr$1)akarIJ4mrta, which he cherished' 
throughout, as a precious treasure of his life, and the bank of Tapti',. 
he arrived on the banks of river Narmada. Then, taking a south-easterly 
l'ourse, he went to Dhanu~tirtha, Nasika and Kusavarta, the source of 
the river Godavari. From here he turned to the east and, proceeding 
"Inng the bank of GodavarI, reached RajmundrI, where Raya Rama .. 
nunda had been anxiously waiting for his return, and fro~ RajmundrI he . 
wenl back to PurL , 

According to Govinda Karmakara Sri Caitanya had gone farther north 
• un his return from the south and visited Somanatha, Dvaraka and 

>\ Prnhh,isa. It may be noted that there is considerable difference in the 
. ucc,ulnts of Sri Caitanya's travels in the south, given by his different bio

J'l'npilcrs, and it is difficult to determine the exact itinerary. Even Kr~Qa
,t""" Kuvir~i.ia starts his description by admitting that it is not in strict, 
~:Iu ulloJo~i~al order. 

", 'a)ad:1sn Kaviraja'. account, however, seems to be more correct as 
hl' Hot it frOlll Gop,lla Bhatta and the diaries of SvarOpa Damodara and 
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Raghunatha Dasa (CC, II, viii, 263), who were the closest disciples of , , 
SrI Caitanya and had lived long with him. It is also certain that SrI 
Caitanya travelled widely in the south and left a deep impression upon 
the minds of the people. Kavikarl)apura says that SrI Caitanya's Vai~l)a
vism was accepted as the state religion of the Karnata country (Caitanya 
Candrodaya Niitaka, Act, vii). " 

, 
Shortly after Sri Caitanya's return to Purl, Ramananda Raya canle to 

stay there with him for the rest of his life. Prataparudra not only permit
ted him to do so but was pleased to order that he would continue to 
draw his salary. Paramananda Puri, who had met him in the south and 
Govinda, an attendant of Isvara Puri, who \\-'as commanded by him to 

. serve SrI Caitanya as his personal attendant, Ramabhadra Acatya, Bhaga
van Acarya and Kasisvara also came. Bhavananda Raya, the father of 
Ramananda Raya, who was feudatory chief to Prataparudra and had 
become a fervent disciple of SrI Caitanya along with his three other sons, 
also dedicated his son Banlnatha to the persona] service of Sri Caitanya. 

. .' -
Of the other dIsciples of Sri Caitanya Nityananda, Gopinatha Acarya, 
Jagadananda and" Svariipa Damodara (known as Purusottama Acarya be
fore his Sarhnyasa), were already staying at Puri and had gone to Alalanatha 
along with Sarvabhauma to receive him before the conclusion of his 

return journey to Purl. 

The conversion of Prataparudra 
The most important event which took place at this time and "which 

firmly' planted Caitanyism in Orissa was the conversion of Gajapati 
Prataparudra himself.1 It is the triumph"" of Sri Caitanya over Sarva
bhauma Bhattacarya and the latter's acceptance of him as his saviour 
that must have first drawn the attention of the scholarly and religious 
king of Orissa towards him. The king begged an interview with him 
through Sarvabhauma, but he refused to meet him on the ground that it 
was not proper for a Samnyasin to have familiarity with a king. When 
the king's efforts through the other companions of Sri Caitanya also 
failed, he one day stole into the court-yard of KaSi Misra, where he was 
lying unconscious in a trance, in the lap of Nityananda, whilst his other 
companions were performing Klrtana round him, and fell on his feet. 
On regaining consciousness Sri Caitanya expressed deep regret for having" 
come in contact with one, who was devoted to power and pelf. When the 
king heard this there was no end to his grief. He offered to surrender all 
his wealth and power at the feet of Sri Caitanya and prayed to him to be 

IS. K. De, says that, "there is no satisfactory evidence to show that PraHiparudra 
was actually converted into the new faith, " but livadeva Acarya, the family priest and 
court poet of Prataparudra clearly alludes to his conversion in his Bhakti Bhagavata 
Mah5kavya. See Sambidananda Das, Sri Cailanya M ahaprabhu, p. 120. 
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accepted as the lowliest of his servants. Sri Caitanya was moved by these 
words and clasped the king in a loving embrace, which brought tears of 
joy into his eyes. Ramananda Raya, describing this incident, in his 
famous Sanskrit drama Jaganniitha Vallabha, marvels that the Raja, who 
was a terror to the Pathans and whose physical strength and iron contact 
was dreaded by wrestlers, melted at his touch. 

Soon after his return from the south, about two hundred Bengali 
disciples of Sri Cairanya, led by Advaitacarya, arrived at Purl to cele
herate the occasion, and to participate in the car festival of Sri Jagannatha. 
A huge Klrtana procession, the first of its kind in Puri, was organized, 
in which Sri Caitanya and his followers sang and danced in groups in 
front of the car carrying the image of Lord Jaganniitha, as it moved from 
the Jagannatha temple to Gutidlca. The Bengal discipJes stayed for four 
months at Puri, passing their time in daily kirtans and theological discus
sions in the company of Sri Caitanya, after which they were sent back to 
Bengal. This was the first of a series of pilgrimages to Puri, which were 
performed every year by the Bengal devotees during the life time of SrI 
Caitanya. SrI Caitanya, however, persuaded Nityananda, after the second. 
pilgrimage, not to visit Purl every year as it interfered with the propoga
tion of Bhakti in Bengal, a task with which he and Advaita had been 
specially comissioned. 

Pilgrimage to Vrndiivana 
. In the year 1514 Sri Caitanya started on a pilgrimage to Vrndavana. 
About five years before at the time of his Samnyasa, he had dispatched 
Lokanatha Acarya, one of his principal disciples with the object of 
reclaiming the holy city, which had long been neglected and lost (Prema
viJasa). Lokanatha had succeeded in his mission, and this was a landmark 
in the revival of Vai~I}avism in northern India. SrI Caitanya was natural
ly anxious to 'visit the newly restored Vrndavana.He, therefore started 
for Bengal enroute to Vrndavana, with Svarfipa Damodara, Paramananda 
Purl, Jagadananda, Kasisvara, Haridasa, Gopinatha Acarya and others. 
As he was now virtually recognized as the state-god of Orissa elaborate. 
arrangements regarding his journey througb the territory were made. 
Passing through Bhavanipur, Bhuvanesvara an~ Cuttack he reached the 
border of Orissa, where he halted for a few days, so that necessary 
arrangements regarding his safe conduct through the adjoining territory 
of a ferocious Mohamedan chief could be made. At this time the 
Mohamedan chief, whose· curiosity was greatly aroused on hearing 
about Sri Caitanya, himself came to meet him. He was so much over
powered by the personality of Sri Caitanya that he fell on his feet and 
prayed to be accepted as one of his humble servants. Having received his 
Irace he Jnade adequate arrangements for his journey through his terri
lory to Pallih~lli (etC, II, xvi). He stayed at P~lnihali for a night and thea 
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went to Kumarahatta, where Srinivasa lived, to Kancrapara where 
Sivananda Sena and Vasudeva Datta lived and to Jasda, where the images 
of Jagannatha and Sri Caitanya, installed by Jagadisa Pandit still exist. 
From Jasda he went to the house of Vidyav3caspati, brc;>ther of Vasudeva 
Sarvabhauma,at Vidyanagar. A large number of people, including even 
those, who, five years before, had been· hosti1e to Sri Caitanya, came to 
pay homage to him at Vidyanagar from distant places and the rush was 
so great that he had to leave the place stealthily and go to Kuliii, the· 
present town of Navadvipa, where he delivered a famous discourse on 
Bhagavata. 

Then he went to Ramakeli, where lived two Brahmat).a brothers, who 
were ministers in the court of Mohamedan king Hussain Shah of 
Bengal and were known by their Mohamedan names or titles of Saker 
Malik and Dabir Khas. They were won over by Sri Caitanya and became 
his disciples. He called them Sanatana and Riipa, by which names they 
are now known. The conversion of these brothers was a great event in 
the history of the development of Caitanya Vai~1)avism. For they and 
their nephew Jiva turned out' to be the three great pillars of the faith, upon 
whose writings rest its theological and philosophicaJ foundations. It is 
said that Sri Caitanya was advised by Sanatana and Rupa not to go on 
pilgrimage to Vrndavana in the company of a large number of people, 
who were following him, and so he returned to Puri. Dr. Das concludes 
from sources in Assamese literature that before returning to Puri Sri 
Caitanya paid a visit to Assam, where at the foot of the Manikuta hill, 
he met his beloved disciple Damodara and lived for some time in. a cave 
now known as Caitanya Gupba.1 . 

He started for Vrndavana again in the autumn of 1515. This time he 
took with him only Balabhadra Bhattacarya and one other. attendant, 
followed a different route through the forests of Jharikhatida to avoid 
being noticed by people. Arriving at Varat).asi he met Raghunatba, after
wards known as Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvamin, besides his old followers 
Tapana Misra and Candrasekhara. He stayed at Vara1)asi for ten 9ays 
and then proceeded to Allahabad. From Allahabad he went to Mathura 
and Vrndavana along the bank of river Jamuna. At Vrndavana the 
intensity of his love for Kr~l)a increased a thousand-fold. He wandered 
through the forests of Vrndavana, seeing all the places connected with 
Kr~Q.a LIla, and himself located the sites of Radhakutida and Syamakunda. 

Kr~Q.adasa has given a vivid description of Sri Caitanya's state of mind 
during his journey to Vrndavana and his wanderings in the holy forests, 
where he found every creeper and blade of grass vibrating with the spiri
tual associations of Kr~l)a Lila. He chanted the Name of Kr~l}.a, danced 

lDr. Sambidananda Das, Sri Caitanya Malzal'rabltu, p" 145 f. 
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and wept and occasionally fell senseless on the ground, exhibiting in un-
_ precedented form all the Q$tasiittvika bhavQs or the bodily manifestations 
of divine love. Hi~ personality was so charged with the current of divine 
Jove that his very sight generated the feeling of devotion and compelled 
people to chant the name of Kr~1Ja.l Even the Mohamedans, who came 
in contact with him could not escape the magic influence of his perso
nality. Caitanya Caritamrta narrates the incident of a Muslim divine 
(Pira), afterwards known as Kr~t)adasa, a Muslim prince Bijuli Khan and 
his attendants, who were later known as Pathana Vai~lJ.avas,2 becoming 
his disciples at their very first meeting with him, on his way to Mahavana. 
The Pir) with whom Sri Caitanya discoursed on the Muslim scriptures 
acknowledged that the Name ofKr~I)a spontaneously came -on his lips to 
s~e him (CC, II, xviii). _ 

On his return from Vrndavana Sri Caitanya stayed at Allahabad for
some time during Kumbha Mela. Here he met a Vaidika BrahmaJ)a named· 
Vallabha Bhatta, who, according to most scholars, is Sri Vallabhacarya, 
the founde~ of the Vai~l)ava sect of that name .. 3 Here he also, met Riipa 

1 jei jei jan a palla prabhur darasana/ 
sei preme matta kare ucea samkirtana!! 

- CC, II, xviii, 209. 
·pathan vai~lJava bali haila tiir khyiiti! 
sarvatra giliyii bule mahtiprabhu kirti/ I 

-CC, II, xviii, 210 . 
. - 'See D. C. Sen, . Caitanya and HiJ Age, p. 239; Caitanya and His Companions, 

pp.200f. 
Also see M. T. Kennedy, The Caitanya Movement, p. 49. 
The reason why Kr~l)adasa Kaviraja refers to Vallabhacarya as simply VaJ1abha 

Bhatta, without making any mention of his position as the founder of an important 
Vai~l)ava sect, may, it is suggested, have been that his followers forcibly took posses
sion of the Gaudiya Vaj~l}.~va temple of Srinatha at Gokula and Kr$l)adasa was a ' 
witness to it (see A. K. Majumdar, OPe cit., p. 236). 

There is, however, no doubt that Vallabhacarya met Sri Caitanya at Puri, as men
tioned in Caitanya Caritiimrta and some of the texts ofValJabha Sampradaya. Caitanya 
Carita1JZrta also narrates how Sri Caitanya refused to listen to Vallabhacarya's conl
mentary on Bhigavata PuraQa, which he was writing at this time, and took him to 
task for his interpretaion of Bhagavata, which was opposed to that of Sridhara 
SvAmin (CC, III, vii, 115 .. 120). It is significant in this connection that Vallabhacarya's 
commentary was never completed. 

Caitanya Caritamrta also records how VaJlabha, who had introduced the worship 
of Bala-Gopila in his sect, was influenced by the Madhura Rasa Upiisana of SrI, 
('aitanya and was led in the end to obtain Kisore-Gopila Mantra-diksa from GadA
dhara Pandit (ee, I I I, vii, 155). The importJnce attached to the worship of RAdhi 
in the Sampradlya of Vallabhlcirya, as evidenced particu]arly by the works or' 
VitthaJanltha, Ion of VallabhAclrya, therefore. is most probably due to the influence' 
of SrI Caitanya (A. K. Majllnldnr, OPe cit., p. 236). An important factor in this connec
.Inn Olllst have h~en [he fal't that Vitthalanatha Jived for sonlC tilBe in Navad\lJlLl for 
the 51 tidy of Nyaya, and he Inll~t have conIc in close conla~l with th~ followers of Srr 
<.:altanya (M. C. Parekh, Sri Va/labh4c4rya, pp. IflO-61). . 

, 1-
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and his younger brother Anupama, who had renounced the world for his 
sake and come all the way from Bengal to receive his instructions. He 
gave them detailed instructions on Bhakti for ten days and sent them to 
Vrndavana commissioning Rupa to devote himself to the preparation of 
foundational literature for the propogation of Bhakti. Proceeding to 
VaraQ.asi he met Sanatana, the elder brother of Riipa. Sanatana had been 
imprisoned by the king, because his meeting with Sri Caitanya had brought 
a complete change in his state of mind, and he was not able to attend to 
the duties of his ministerial office. He managed, however, to escape from 
the prison and go in disguise toVaraQ.asi to surrender himself completely 
at the feet of his master. Sri Caitanya gave him elaborate discourses on 
Bhakti and commissioned him as well with the task of laying securer 
foundations of Vai~I)avism by rediscovering the holy places in Vrndavana, 
building temples and producing canonical literature. 

An important event at VaraQasi this time was his triumph in theologi
cal discussions over the Mayavadin Samnyasins, who followed the path 
of Jnana and deprecated Bhakti as pure sentimentalism. The result was 
the conversion of Prakasananda Sarasvati, the head of the Mayavadin 
Samnyasins of Varanasi, along with his many followers, which was a; 
great step in the revival of Vaisnavism in northern India.1 

• • 

IS. K. De, however, remarks "With the exception of the so called conversion of a 
leading Vedantist, Prakasananda, Caitanya's presence at Benares does not appear to 
have been very fruitful, and made little impression in that great centre of Siva worship 
and Advaita Vedanta (op. ~it., p. 15)." He refers in this connection to SrI Caitanya's 
own regret, recorded in Caitanya Caritamrta, that his sentimental wares did not sell 
in Kasi (CC., II, xxv, 161-62). But he has obviouslY missed the lines, which follow 
immediately and in which he states that since his followers did not like that he should 
carry the burden of the wares back, he distributed them at VaraI)asi free of cost, as 
also the lines in which his followers express their satisfaction on his having ultimately 
redeemed Var~I)asi, the centre of religion in northern India, which was so far deprived 
of his blessings, though he had blessed the east, the west and the south (Ce, II, xxv~ 
124-25). 

Some scholars doubt even the story of Prakasananda on the ground that MurarI 
Gupta, Kavikart)apiira and Vrndavana Dasa are silent on the point. It is obvious that 
this negative evidence by itself does not prove that the story is false and fabricated. 
But it has no meaning at all, at least in so far as Vrndavana Dasa and Kavikarl)apiira 
are concerned, since they do not give an account of Sri Caitanya's journey to the west 
to which the story relates. As regards Murari Gupta it would not be fair to say that 
he is completely silent on the point. On the other hand he says that Mahaprabhu 
blessed with Kr~Qa-bhakti 'aU the inhabitants of Varana~i' (Kadca, 413, 20), which 
cannot be interpreted to mean 'all the inhabitants of VaraQasI except Prakasananda.' 
Besides, there is no reason to disbelieve the account of Kr$l)adasa Kaviraja, whose 
informants are Sanatana and Raghunatha Bhatta, tht eye-witnesses of the whole 
episode at Varat)asi. 

Particularly important in this connection is the evidence of Prakasaoand's Vedanta
siddhtintal1luktiivali, which clearly shows the influence of Sri Caitanya. The ~uthor 
rejects Vivartavada and admits that Brahman's Sakti is the material cause of the world •. 
See A. K. Majumdar, OPe cit., p. 221. 
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The last days in Puri and the mysterious passing away 
Sri Caitanya returned to Puri probably in April 1516. Thus for six 

years after his Samnyasa he travelled aU over the country, broadcasting , 
the seeds of Bhakti. The seeds having sprouted and taken root in the 
soil, he could now leave the plants to the care of his able leiuteAants, 
and pass the remaining eighteen years of his life in monastic seclusion at . 
PUTI. So he settled there permanently in the garden-house of Kasi Misra. 

. All his days were passed in deep communion with the Lord, interrupted 
only by occasional conversation with a few of his chosen disciples, who 
lived near him or came from distant places to receive instructions from 
him. 

The biographers of Sri Caitanya are·' agreed that he passed away in 
Saka 1455.1 But according to Dr. D. C. Sen he passed away in the 
month of Asa4ha (July, 1533 AD), which cannot be correct. For, 
Kr~J;ladasa saysthat Sri Caitanya lived for forty-eight years, twenty-four 
years as householder and twenty-four years as Sarhnyasin;2 which means 
that h~ could not have passed away before February 1534 AD. This is 
confirmed by an account given by Narahari Cakravartin l in his Bhakt; .. 
ratnakara,' which states that Srinivasacarya started for Purl on the fifth 
lunar day in the month of Magba and learnt about the passing away of 
SrI Caitanya on the way. This suggests that SrI Caitanya passed away in 
the month of Magha (February). If he had passed away in Asagha (July). 
the tragic news must have reached Bengal before Srinivasacarya started, 
as there was regular communication between Puri and Navadvipa since 
Sri Caitanya took Samnyasa and settled at Puri and the devotees from 
Bengal went to Purl every year before Rathayatra in July and returned 
in October. Further Kr~Qadasa says that SrI Caitanya sent the presents 
he had received on the occasion of the performence of Gopa-LIIa (ee, 
III, xix, 11).to his mother at Navadvlpa through Jagadananda, and 
Jagadananda_returned from Navadvipa after· staying there for about a 
month, with a message from Advaitacarya to Sri Caitanya suggesting 
that their mission was over, which served to highten SrI Caitanya's feel
ing of seperation from Kr~1)a and ultimately brought his end (Ce, IIf, 
xix, 26, 28, 30). Gopa-lila was performed by Sri Caitanya on the Natidot- . 
sava day in August or September. Jagadananda must have gone to 

lcauddasata siira sake janmera pramaIJa/ 
cauddasala palicanne haifa antardhdna/ / ce, It viii, 8. 

Icabbjs batsara prabhu kaila grhabasa/ 
nirantara kaila tiihe kirtana-biliisa/ I 
cabin-sa batsara se$e kariya sarrznyasa/ 
l'abbisa batsara k (lila nfliicaill biisal! CC, I, xiii, 9 .. to. 

3Snn of Jaganntltha, who was a disciple of VisvanAtha Cakravartin. 
·I'hc work, thoulh it mu~t have been written in the eighteenth century. I. r~~lrded a. 
luthenl ic b)' historians. See 8. B. Mujulndar. ('"lIa"YQ CQri/tr(# IIp(le/filla, IIp. 48.5~~Hi. 
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Navadipa in October with the devotees from Bengal after their usuaJ four 
ITIonths stay at Puri and returned in December. This also suggests that 
SrI Caitanya could not have passed away in July as held by Dr. Sen. The 
source of Dr. Sen's inforlnation is an account given in the Caitanya
nlaligala of Jayanailda, which is neither recognized by the Vai~l)avas nor' 
regarded ai authoritative enough by the scholars.1 Its description of the 

,. 
life of Sri Caitanya is based on hearsay and runs in nlany respects coun-
ter to the, accounts given by other biographers, which are generally ac
cepted as authentic. 2 

As SrI Caitanya passed away at Puri, where he also. spent the last 
twenty-four years of his life, the accounts given by his disciples of Orissa 
in regard to the latter part of his life may generally be regarded as more 
trustworthy tha'n those of his Bengal disciples. Turning to these we find 
that Acyutananda.. a contemporary of Sri Caitanya says in his Suny a 
Sanlhitii that after the passing away of Sri Ca itanya king PraHiparudra 
organized a one month festival in his honour, .beginning from Vaisakhi 
PflrQima. Isvaradasa, a later writer says in his Caitanya·bhtigavata (Chap. 
LXXV) that Sri Caitanya passed away on the third lunar day of Vaisakha. 
It may be difficult from these accounts to determine the exact date of 

\ 

the passing away of Sri Caitanya, but combining these with the accounts 
. given in the more authoritative biographies of his Bengal disciples we can 

safely conclude that he could not have passed away before February 
1534 AD. 

The manner in which Sri Caitanya passed away is veiled with mystery. 
The general belief is that he disappeared physically and merged with the 
deity of the temple of Jagannatha, as Acyutananda, Isvaradasa and 
Locanadasa say, or in the deity of the temple of To~a Gopinatha in Purl, 
as nlentioned in Bhakti-I:atniikara. Dr. Sen, however, thinks that he died 
of septic fever, caused by injury to his left foot from a brick while 
dancing on the Rathayatra day. -He says that he was in- the Guiidica 
temple of Jagannatha, when he suffered from high fever. "When the 
priests apprehended his end to be near they shut the gate against all 
visitors. This they did to take time for burying him and repairing the 
floor' after burial. The priests opened. the gate at 11 PM and gave out 
that Sri Caitanya was incorporated with the image of Jagannatha."3-

IThere is no doubt that Locanadasa·s Caitanya-mangla also mentions that SrI 
Caitanya passed away on the seventh lunar day of Asagha. But scholars do not attach 
any historical importance to this work (see B. B. Majumdar, op. cit., p. 274) and it is 
likely that Locanadasa derives his info rmation frem Jayananda himself, as it was 
written in 1575 (D. C. Sen, Banga Rlta.yo' 0 Saltitya, V, 314). soon after Jayananda's 
Cnitanya-lnaiigaia, which was written sometime between 1560 and 1570 (B B. Majum
dar, op. cit., p. 230). 

lB. B. Majumdar, ·op. cit., pp. 223-36. and S,K. De, OPe cit., p. 77, 
:'0. C. Sen, Caitanya and his age, p. 264. ' 
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Dr. Sen seenlS to have constructed the story partly from Jayanand's 
,. 

account, according to which SCi Caitanya was hurt in the foot, while 
dancing on the R.athayatra day and partly from Locanadasa's Caitanya-,. . 

]}1anga/a, \vhich states that when Sri Caitanya entered the GuIidlca temple 
of Jagannatha, its doors automatically closed· and Sanatana, Haridasa 
and others remained crying outside. We have already said that Jayananda 
is not reliable, his account being based on hearsay. The statement in 
I...,ocanadasa's Caitanya-mangala is said to occur in spurious pages con
la ined only in one of the editions of the work.l But apart from the 
nature of the sources from which the story has been inferred it is not 
beJ ieveable for several other reasons. We have seen that Jayanand's , 
account of SrI Caitanya's death on the seventh lunar day of Asadha does. 
not conform to the more authoritative accounts, relating to the time of 
his disappearence. The story, therefore, of h~s dieing of septic fever, 
caused by injury to his foot on -the Ratp.ayatra day cannot be true. His' 
secret burial by the priests in the temple of To~a Gopinatha can at best· 
be a \vild conjecture. How could Svarupa, Ramanarida Raya, Raghunatha 
Dasa and Govinda, who took care of him day and night, and Sarhkara, 
\vho was specially deputed to serve him at this time and slept with him 
in the same room at night, allow him to walk alone to the temple of 
Tota Gopinatha from the house of Kasi Misra in the state of fever to die 

, in isolation and uncared for? How could the temple priests, who were 
not closely assoc1ated with Sri Caitanya and whom Kr~lJadasa despises as 
\vorldly-minded,2 suddenly aquire the authority of burying the body of 
Sri Caitanya, without any reference to Svariipa Damodara, Ramananda 
Raya and KasI Misra, the Guru of Prataparudra, whose authority over ' 
the temple \vas supreme, and even Prataparudra himself, who loved and 
\\'orshipped SrI Caitanya as his God? . 

That the whole story is fabricated is evident from the fact that Hari
dasa and Sanatana are said by Locanadasa to have been shut out of the 
temple while the burial was going on inside. But Haridasa had already 
died and his burial was performed by SrI Caitanya himself, while Sanatana 
had left Puri for Vrndavana much earlier and never returned. • 

Whatever the truth about the manner of the passing away of Sri Caita-
nya, one thing, which lends support to the general belief of his merging 
with the deity, and which may also be the most important cause of the 
belief, is that no trace of his body was ever found. If the body were 
actually buried in the temple it is unbelieveable that king Prataparudra 
\vould not have raised a memorial on it befitting the personality of Sri 
("aitanya and the dignity of his empire. 

I Snnlhid[\nandll l)a4l, Sri rnltallVtl Mfllu;1' ra"" II , p. 208. 
!l i h i J, ( · h up l (,'.. XV. { 
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CHAPTER III 

The Sarhpradaya of SrI Caitanya 

Affiliation with Madhva 
The question regarding the Sampradaya or the religious sect to which Sri 
Caitanya belonged is controversial. Most of his followers link him with 
Mcidhvacarya. Others think that he started a new sect of his own. We 
may state at the outset that so far as doctrinal matters are concerned. 
there is no affiliation between SrI Caitanya and Madhva. In some respects 
Madhva is even opposed to Sri Caitanya. The following are some of the 
important points of difference: 

(a) Madhva is an advocate of Dvaita or duaJism, while Sri Caitanya is 
an advocate of Acintya Bhedabheda or inconceivable identity-in
difference. 

(b) According to Madhva the ultimate object of worship is Narayal)a, 
while according to Sri Caitanya the ultimate object of worship is 
Sri Kr~I}.a, NarayaI}.a being only a partial manifestation of Kr~1).a. 

(c) According to Mcldhva, devotion consists in dedication to Kr~1).a of 
actions performed in accordal1ce with Var1)asrama: Dharma, whHe 
according to SrI Caitanya it consists in renunciation of VarI).asrama 
Dharma for the sake of Suddha Bhakti. . 

(d) The end, according to Madhva, is the attainment of five kinds of 
Mukti in Vaikun~ha. According to SrI Caitanya it is the loving ser

. vice of Sri Krsna. . . . 
(e) According to Sri Caitanya the Gopikas of Vraja are not ordinary 

JIvas but the manifestations of the Svariipa Sakti of Kr~lJa, eternally 
engaged in His service which is selfless and lustless. According to' 
Madhva, they are maidens of Svarga (apsara!:z stri), who worship 
Kr~1)a with the object of satisfying their lust. 

<I) According to Madhva the highest in the order of devotees of Kr~I}.a 
""is Brahma, while according to Sri Caitanya the Gopikas of Vraja 
rank the highest, and even Brahma covets the dust of their holy feet. 
Madhva's description of the Gopikas as Apsarab Stri has been 
strongly criticised by Sri Sanatana and Sri Jiva. 

Sri Caitanya himself regarded his doctrine as distinct from that- of 
Ma:dhva. This is evident from his dialogue with the Acarya of M,ldhva 
Sampradaya in Caitan)'a-caritiimrta, in which he calls the Salilpradaya of 
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Madhva as 'your Sampradaya. '1 In Caitanya-candrodaya he calls the 
Vaisnavas of the Madhva school as "The Tattvavadin2 Vaisnavas of the . . . . 
South --the -worshippers of NarayaI).a" and describes their doctrine as 
defective, while he describes the doctrine of Rainananda as rucitan1a. a 
Sarvabhauma says in reply to this: "No, my Lord! Ramananda Raya has 
accepted your doctrine. He does not have any doctrine of his own. Our 
own doctrine, which has been accepted by many people and is supported 
by all the Sastras is the best."4 This proves not only that SrI Caitanya's 
doctrine is distinct but that he is himself its fouI)der. 

This view finds frequent support in- the writings of Sri Jlva. -In his 
commentary on BP, X, xii, I, he·refers to the Sarilpradaya of Madhva as 
'his (Madhva's) Satilpradaya' and to those: who, like SrI Caitanya but 
unlike Madhva, do not regard Chaps. X-XIV of the' tenth Skandha of the 
Bhagavatam as interpolation, as belonging to 'other' Sampradayas. 5 In 
Sarvasamviidinl he distinguishes his doctrine from that of Madhva by 
calling his doctrine as his own (svamata) and that of Madhva as the doc
trine of Madhva (Miidhviiciiryamata). He also describes SrI Caitanya as 
the presiding deity of his Sarilpradaya (sva-sampradiiya-sahasradhidaivam).8 

Sri Rupa Gosvamin describes Sri Caitanya as the bestower of Bhakti 
of the highest order, which had remained unbestowed for so long.7 Sri 
Prabodhananda Sarasvati says in a similar strain, "Before the advent of 
SrI Caitanya, who had ever heard of Prema as the highest end? Who was 
aware of the glo~y and greatness of the Holy Name? Who had experienced 
the beauty and sweetness of the celestial garden of Vrndavana? Who 
knew of SCI Radha, the highest and the most wonderful manifestation of 
sweetness~ beauty, and Rasa?"8 It is, thus, obvious that SrI Caitanya was 
regarded by his followers as the giver of the highest order of pure and 
Rasa-oriented Vraja bhakti, which is the distinguishing feature of his 
school of Vaisnavism.-. . . 

There is also historical evidence to prove that in doctrinal matters tho 
followers of Sri Caitanya were recognised as belonging to a school quite 

Ikarmi Jnani dui bhakti hina I 
romarasampradaye dekhi sei dui cinha / / 
rabe ek guna dekhi tomara sampradaye I 
sri vigraha isvare karaha nir{laye / / CC, II, ix, 249-S0. 

sMadhvacarya himself called his doctrine Tattvavada. 
Iniravadyain na bhavati te~am matam ••. ramiinandamatameva me rucitama. Calt. 

an),a-candroda),a, V I J I, 1. 
'ibid. 6SS, 149. 8ibid, p. 1. 
7 anarpitacarim ciriil karu1;Iayavalir{lah kalau 60 

samarpayilun,unnatojjvalaraslJ1i, svabhaktisir;yam. Yldagdha-Miidhava, 1 t 3. 
'prt'mtlntlmiIdhhutdrllla!:r ka!;ya srava~apathQgata~ nlimntim mahinmtil) ko )1'110 

vr'lIl/JvlJlIlIVil'/"1I1"/i""U"~\'u k(/.\'ya prllvesllb; ko va Jlndll radham paramara.fa
cumutkl2rQ ""2dhurYUJ.",a"",kuScuit"")lu,,tu,JrutJ PQram"ka,u~a)l' .rarvQ"1I2viJ,·ukd,., 
("t,;ltlnycI-C'lInJrtf",,'t, 
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distinct from the traditional four schools of Vaisnavism. There is a tradi- . . . 
tion that the question regarding the position of the school of Sri Caitanya 
in relation to the recognised four schools of Vaj~lJ.avism came into promi
nence when there was a dispute regarding rituals in the tenlple of Govinda 
JI at Jaipur, during the time of Visvanatha CakravartI and Baladeva 
Vidyabhu~a1)a, both of whom then lived in Vrndavana. The GauQIya, 
Vai~1)avas, who were in-charge of the' temple, gave precedence to Govin~a 
JI over Naraya1)a in their service of the deities to which the other 
Vai~1)avas, who regarded Narayana as superior, raised serious objection. 
The ruler of Jaipur called a conference of pandits to resolve the dispute. 
Sri Visvanatha CakravartI sent Baladeva Vidyabhii~a1)a to the conference 
to represent the GauQiya Vai~Qavas. Baladeva was required first to prove 
that the GauQiya Vai~Qavas were a recognised Vai~1)ava community, duly 
authorised to speak on matters pertaining to Vai~lJ.ava religion and rituals. 
Baladeva started by showing the affiliation of GauQlya Vai~Qavism with 
Madhva. But in the discussion that followed the doctrinal approach of 
GauQIya Vai~t).avism appeared to be djstinct from that of Madhva and 
the three other schools of Vai~1)avism. Nobody was prepa~ed to recognise 
it as an independe'nt sect unless it was supported by an independent com
mentary on Brahmasutra. Baladeva, therefore, wrote a commentary on 
Brahmasutra, which he called Govjnda-bhii~ya, because, as described in 
the gloss written by hitnself, he, wrote it under the command of Gov inda. 
The learned commentary, which is really an improvement in many respects 
on the previous commentaries, was accepted and GauQIya Vai~lJ.avisnl . 
was duly recognised as an independent doctrin'e. 

It cannot, however, be said, exclusively on the basis of Sri Caitanya's 
doctrinal approach, that he had no affiliation with Madhva or any other 
~arilpradaya. The question relating to Guru-pararhpara or apostolic 
succession is of primary importance according to the· Vaj~l)ava· tradition 
in determining the Sampcadaya of a person. It is possibJe, in the case of 
a specially gifted and powerful Acarya, that he may belong to a parti
cular SaJi1pradaya and preach a different doctrine. Dr. S. K. De, points 
to the case of Mddhvacarya himself, who was initiated into the Advaita 
Sarhpradaya of Samkara but promulgated the Dvaita. doctrine, which was 
directly opposed to Advaitisln. Sri JIV(l also makes a mention of this in 
his Tattva-sarhdarbha.1 

i 

Indian tradition makes formal initiation into one of the recognised 
Sampradayas necessary even if one wants to start a Sampradaya of his 
o\\,n. Radha-mohana Gosvamin stresses this point in his commentary on 
Tattva-samdarbha. Even Samkara says, in his commentary on the GIta, 
that "a man who does not belong to a sect must be ignored as if he was 

" 

l$amkara si$yatam /abdhvdp; sri.bh4gavat-pak$apatena tato-vicchidya (Taltva-sam
darbha, p. 70)-citcd by S. K. De. in Vall(1Qva Faith and Mov,mrnl 111 8'11101, p. 12. 
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a fool."1 It cannot, therefore, be imagined that SrI Caitanya was not 
duly initiated into SOlne Salnpradaya. 

The earliest authoritative statement regarding the initiation of Sri' 
Caitanya is by KavikarQapura. In his Gaura-galJoddesa-dipikii he states, . 
on the authority of Padma-purib.la, that there are only four reco·gnised 
Sarhpradayas in this age of Kali-Sri, Brahma, Rudra, and Sanaka, and 
links SrI Caitanya With Brahma-sarilpradaya, the Sarilpradaya of Madhva, 
through Isvara Purl, his Dik~a Guru, and Madhavendra Purl, his Parama 
Guru. Baladeva nlakes a similar reference to the four recognised Vai~Q.ava
sarhpradayas in his gloss on Govinda-bhii$ya, c~lIed SUk$lnii-tikii, and , 
records, both in this and Pranzeya-ratnavali the Guru Pararilpara of Sri 
Caitanya, linking him with rv1adhva. . 

Dr. B. B. Majumdar mentions, besides the abeve, the following works 
in support of the vie~v that Sri Caitanya belonged to the Madhva Sam
pradaya:2 

I. Narahari Cakravartin's Bhakti-ratnakara 
2. Devaki-nandana' s J~ rhadvaisnava-bandana . . . , 
3. Visvanatha Cakravartin's Sri GauragaIJasvarupa-tattva-candrikii 
4. Manohara Dasa's Anuragavalli 
5. Gopala Guru's Padya 
6. Lala Diisa's Bhakta-mala 
7. Tsana Nagara's Advaita-prakiisa, and 
H. .A lura/i- vi/lisa. 
'rhis Inakes quite an impressive list of \v:orks that can be cited in support 

of Sri Caitanya's affiliation with Madhva. But scholars have raised several 
ubjc,.;tions against this, which \Ne may state as follows: 

I. "'here are three important reasons' for regarding the Slokas relating 
to the Guru-parampara of SrI Caitanya as interpolated: 
(a) The author of Gaura·galJod~esa-dJpika himself contradicts the view· 
of Srl Caitanya's affiliation with Madhva in Caitanya-candrodaya. He :. 
Illakes Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya enquire from Goplnatha, "Who is the ,. 
Afallli-l'iikyallpade~{)tii . of SrI Caitanya?"3 Since the' practice of imparting' , 

j .Mahii-l'iikya at th(! time of initiation 0 btains only in Samkara-sampradaya, 
, . 

it is () bviolls that Sarvabhauma regarded SrI Caitanya as 3. Samnyasin of 
Sathkara-sarnpradaya. This' is confirmed by Goplnatha, who replies,' 
"Srl Caitanya is a Sarilnyasin of the BharatI order." 
(b) l"hc Pa(!J17o·pUI'QfJa Sloka relating to the four' Sarhpradayas of Kali 
is not found in any of the editions of the Purat)a now available. 
(e) (iaura-ga~/oddcsa-dipikii mentions Madhavendra Puri as the disciple 

t(. ira Press edition, p. 310. Cited by A. K. Majumdar in Caitanya: Ills Life and 
Do('f,I"t', p. 266. 

'!.B. B. Maj\lnldnr. (·a;tfln.l'a-C'fl,./tttrn lI!,tit/dnn, p. S82. 
:SC'ui I all)'e,-C'ulldro,/u)'tl. 2, 6, 70~ 1. 
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of Lak~mipati of the Madhva-sampradaya, which is doubtful, because 
the Sati1nyasa title of Madhvendra is 'Puri' while the Sarhnyasa title of 
the Madhva .. sampradaya is 'Tirtha.' Besides, the object of worship in 
the Ma:dhva-sampradaya is Lak~mI-NarayaI)a, while Madh"endra was a 
worshipper of Radha-Kr~I)a, and the end to be achieved according to 
Ma:dhva is Mukti, while the end for Madhvendra Puri was the lOVing ser
vice of Kr~l).a. Sundarananda Vidyavinoda says that- Madhvendra Purl is 
not mentioned as a disciple of Lak~mipati in any of the lists of apostolic 
succession maintained in the Mathas of the Madhva-_sampradaya. 

2. The Suk$ma-tikii of Govinda-bhii$ya does not give the name of the 
commentator. But the commentator writes: "Lord Govinda under whose 
command Vidyabhii~al)a (Baladeva) composed this commentary, may He 
help me in this my undertaking also." Dr. R3:dha Govinda Nath con
cludes from this that the commentator is not Baladeva but some follower 
of Madhva, who at the commencement of· the commentary,gives the 
paramparli of the Madhva-san1pradaya as 'sva-guru paramparli.' What 
further lends support to this view, according to him, is the commentator's 
statement: "Baladeva the wise, composed this commentary (bha~yameta-., 
dviracitam baladevella dhimata) under the command of SrI Govinda," since 
it is most unlikely that Baladeva wou1d thus call himself ~wjse. '1 

3. The evidence of Pranleya -ratnavali is regarded as unauthentic on the 
assumption that the ,vork ,vas compiled by Baladeva, when he was a 
follower of Madhva and had not even thought of his initiation into the 
GauQiya-sampradaya. It. is pointed out, in this connection, that a SJoka 
of Pralneya-ratniivali, which lists nine important points of similarity bet
ween the doctrine of Madhva and the doctrine of Sri Caitanya, with a 
view to link Sri Caitanya with Madhva, is an interpolation.2 

4. The other works. to which reference is made by Dr. B. B. Majumdar 
are not considered to be of any importance either because they are not 
properly edited,3 or because their authorship is disputed.4 

5. The works of Sri Rupa,- SrI Sanatana, Sri Jiva and others, whose 
importance is universally recognised, do not make any mention of SrI 
Caitanya's affiliation with Madhva. . , 

6. The end, according to the GauQiya-sampnidaya of Sri Caitanya, is 
the loving service of Sri Kr~Q.a in Vraja, while according to the Miidhva
sarhpradaya it is the attainment of Mukti in Vaikuntha. If it is accepted 
that Sri Caitanya is c.onnected through Guru-pararhpara with Mddhva, it 
becolnes difficult to explain how the devotees initiated into the GauQiya
sarbpradaya can realise the end as conceived by them, since they are 

• 
lGau{li'ya Vai$~ava-darsQnQ, Introduction, p. 189. 
2jbid, I, p. 1871. 
sSunderananda Vidya-vinoda, Acintya-bhediibheda, pp. 207-13. 
4A. K. Majumdar, Caitanya: His Life and Doctrine, pp. 260-61. 
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connected in apostolic succession with Gurus, who are not thenlselves 
initiated into the kind of service of Kr~l).a, which they seek. The contradic
tion is highlighted by the special e~phasis laid in the GauQiya-sarilpradaya . 
on the need of seeking initiation from a Guru, who is qualified by his own 
attainment to Jead to the kind of devotional service one seeks. 

Dr. Radhii Govinda Nath aptly points out in this connection that. 
although we find different types of devotees amongst the direct disciples 
of Sri Caitanya, the Adi Gurus of the different sects in the GauQiya-sam .. 
pradaya are only those who are devoted to Kr~Qa in~ Vraja. There is, for 
instance, no line of apostolic succession cODlmencing from Srlvasa Paildita, 
who is a devotee of Lak~mi-NarayaQa and MuraTl Gupta, who is a devotee 
of Rama Candra.1 

, ,. 
7. If we recognise Sri Caitanya's affiHation with Madhva, then only the· 

Vai~l).avas belonging to the line of apostelic succession commencing from 
Sri Nityananda and Sri Advaita can be regarded as GauQlya Vaj~IJavas, 
since both of them were initiated into the Madhva Sarbpradaya. All , 
others, including those belonging to the lines of Sri GadAdhara Pandit 
and Sri Narottama, must be regarded as non-GauQlyas, for Gadadhara 
and Narottama were not initiated into the Madhva-sampradaya and there , 
is no evidence of their having been initiated by Sri Caitanya. Yet the disci-
ples of both Gadadhara Pandit and Narottama are universally recognised 
.1 GauQiya Vai~l)avas.2 . 

The above objecti<:>ns must be carefully examined. The most important 
of them relates to the fact that none of the six Gosvamins nlakes any , 
lnention in his works of Sri Caitanya's affiliation with Madhva, nor does 
"ny of them make obeisanoe to him in the customary Vandana at the 
commencement of his works. It is mainly for this Teas·on that the Slokas 
~oncerning the Guru-pararhpara of Sri Caitanya in Gaura-gaIJoddesa-di.pik ii 
nnd Prameya-ratniivali etc. are regarded as spurious. But if we take into 
consideration the fact that the Gosvamins regard the philosophy of Madhva . 
us not only different but opposed to that of Sri Caitanya on some of the 
Inost fundamental points, the objection loses much of its importance. It 
I. nut unnatural from this. point of view that, inspite of Sri Caitanya's . 
formal affiliation with Madhva, they should "omit reference to hitn in their 
writings. The works of Sri Vallabhacarya provide a suitable illustration .. 
'~;1'1 Vallabhacarya belongs to the Vi~IJusvamin-sari1pradaya. Yet he does 
not .nuke any reference to Vi$Qusvamin in his works, because he reshaped 
tho Suudhudvaita doctrine of which Vi$Q.usvamin is the founder and 
,t,."" rled in several ways from the orthodox approach of the school as 
dcUned hy him.3 

'Gtlut/I),U V(I; .. \'('uva-darsana, III, pp. 1876 .. 77. 
" i h l4.l, V. p. 3790. 
·A,K. MllJuln"~r. up. ~it •• p. 269, f.24. 
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Another inlportant reason for the omission in the works of the Gos
valnins of any reference to Madhva lllay be that the traditional belief in 
the existence of only four recognised Vai~l)aVa~Salhpradayas ~n the age of 
Kali which made it obligatory for every new faith to have a link with one 
of them, was not so strong and prevalent during their time. But in the 
time of Baladeva Vidyabhu~a1Ja the belief acquired such great importance 
that. he \vas led to emphasise the link of the GauQiya-sarhpradaya with 
~1adhva through Guru-pararhpara inspite of his explicit recognition of 
the doctrinal difference between SrI Caitanya and Madhva, which earned 
for the GauQlya-sanlpradaya universal recognition as the fifth school of 
Vai~Davisln at the histor~c conference of pandits at Jaipur. If he had not 
done so he \voldd perhaps have been dupbed asampradiiyi (not duly initia
ted into a recognised Sarhpradaya) and not given a hearing at the confe
rence at all. ,. 

It wo~ld, therefore, not be proper to deny Sri Caitanya's affiliation 
\vith Madhva merely on the basis of absence of apy mention of it in the· 
works of the Gosvamins. What is important, that they do not say any": 
thing regarding the initiation of Sri Caitanya into this or that SampradAya, 
while there is nluch t hat they say regarding the necessity of initiation in' ,. 
the path of Bhakti and regarding Sri Caitanya's role as a teacher of Bhakti 
to inlply that he ll1ust have been initiated into some Sampradaya. To find 
out the particular Sarnpradaya into which he was initiated we must turn' 
to such other evidence as is available and examine it with an unbiased 
mind. 

,. . 

1~here is no evidence \vhatsoever of Sri Caitanya's initiation into any 
Vai~I)aVa-sali1pradaya except Madhva. It is against this background that 
the evidence, listed above in favour of his affiliation with Madhva, should 
be exatnined. We apprehend that it has not been examined in this light 
and the' tendency to regard it as spurious because it is not supported by 
the works of the six Gosvamins has persisted throughout. 

This is particularly clear from the \-vay in\\:hich the evidence of Prameya
ratniivali is disrrdssed as fabricated by Dr. Radha Govind Nath. He does 
not give any reason for presuming that the work was written before Bala
deva Vidyabhii~aoa \vas initiated into the GauQiya-sampradaya, except 
that it shows his Madhva leanings, a characteristic from

o 

which his other 
works cannot be said to be altogether free. Also, be does not mention 
how the presumption detracts fronl the value of the work as an evidence 

,. 
in favour of Sri Caitanya's affiliation with Madhva. Equally unwarranted 
is his presumption that the Sloka mentioning nine points of similarity ,. 
between the doctrine of Sri Caitanya and the doctrine of Madhva is an· 
interpolation. He seems to think that the parallels drawn in the Sloka are 
not well founded and therefore they cannot be attributed to a scholar of 
the stature of SrI Baladeva. But a careful study of the parallels will reveal . 
tha\ the belief in their inadequacy springs more from a conscious or 
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unconscious desire to underrate the evidence in favour of Sri Caitanya's 
affiliation witll Madhva than from any genuine defects in them. We have 
already pointed out the important points of difference between the "doc
trines of Sri Caitanya and Madhva, but these do not preclude the possibi
lity of points of agreen1ent, which Baladeva has emphasised. 

Similarly, the fact that Kavikarl).apura r.epresents the doctrine of SJ i 
Caitanya as different from that of Madhva in Caitanya-candrodaya is not a 
sufficient justification for regarding the Slokas relating to the Guru-pararh
para of Sri Caitanya in Gaura-gaIJoddesa-dipikii as interpolated, as some 
\-vriters seeln to think.l We have Inade it clear at the outset that though 
ordinarily a disciple adheres to the doctrine of the Sarilpradaya into which 
he is initiated, the Acaryas, who have regenerated a Sarhpradaya or found
ed a ne\\, sect, have been notable exceptions to the rule. The fact, there
fore,! that Sri Caitanya's doctrine is different from that of Madhva does 
not necessarily ilnpJy that he must have been initiated into a different 
Sarhpradaya. Conversly, the fact that SrI Caitanya was initiated into the 
Madhva-salhpradaya does not imply that hjs doctrine must have been 
exactly the same as Madhva's. It is, perhaps, to remove the impression 
that SrI Caitanya's doctrine was the same as the doctrine of the Sarilp
raJaya to which he belonged by Guru·parampara that, having linked Sri 
(~aitanya with M"adhva by stating his Guru-paramparcl in the Gaura
ga~lodde~~a-dipikii., KavikarJ).apiira takes care to declare, unequivocally, in 
('aitanya-candrodaya that his doctrine was not the same as Madhva's. 

As regards the 'Suk~ma: commentary on Govinda-bhii$ya, even if the 
tr .. lJitional belief that it \-vas written by Baladeva himself is set aside, the 
evidence of the commentary itself, whosoever may have been its author, 
I"clnains. We have no reason to regard the Guru-pararhpara given in it as 
~pllriol1s unless \ve presume that anything not directly supported by the writ
ings of the six Gosvamins must be so regarded. Dr. Radha Govind Niith's 
~lalcnlcnt, that the author of the comlnentary must be the san1e enthusiast 
or the Mfidhva-sarhpradaya \vho has interpolated the Slokas concerning the 
(iuru-paralhpara in Gaura-gaIJoddesa-dipikii,2 does net bear scrutiny, since 
the Guru-pararhpara given in both is not exactly the same.3 

'rhe in1portance attached to the 'Puri' title of Madhvendra in deternlin
j IIg t he Sa 111 pradaya to which he belonged is not justified. The title, though 
~",'gcstive of his link with the Samkara-saInpradaya, can by no means be 
Ic~u,Jcd DS a sure indication of it. It is true that 'Puri' is one of the ten 

. onlrrs into \vhich Sarhkara divided his disciples, others being Tittha, \ 
,·f.ir" II '0, Giri, Paral'afa, Siigara, Sarasrali, Bhiirati, Vana, and AraIJya. It 

'Su<fernnnnda Vldylvinod, A c/II,ya-bhtddbh,dtJ. p. 20S., 
I'." .Hllla (;OVJJHJ Nuth, OPt l:it., ), Introdul:tion, p. J 89. 
'Sllnd~r"IU\ndu, OPe cit .• pp. 237-38. 
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may also be true that none of the Vai~I)ava-sarhpradayas assigned these 
titles to their Samnyasins. But the tradition was obviously broken with' 
Mudhvacarya, who adopted the title 'Tirtha.' It is said that he was origi
nally initiated into the Tirtha order of Sarhkara-sampradaya by his Guru 
Purusottama 'Tirtha. But he continued to designate himself as Tlrtha even 
after he promulgated his Dvaita doctrine under his Sarilnyasa name of 
Ananda, Tirtha, and the Gurus who succeeded him, also continued to be 
designated as 'Tirthas.'l It would not be far-fetched to presume that the. 
tradition was further broken at a later date, when Madhvendra was desig
nated 'Puri' by his Guru Lak~mipati. Farquhar admits that, in the later 
history of the Madhva-sampradaya, the ascetics of the Madhva sect called 
themselves PurlS and Bharatls.2 In our own time we find that the Sam
nyasins of the GauQlya Ma~ha freely adopt any of the ten titles, supposed 
at one time to have been associated with the Sarilkara sarhpradaya alone. 

It is also not unlikely that Madhvendra himself was a Sarhnyasin of the 
Purl order of Sarhkara-sampradaya before he was initiated by Lak~mlpati 
into the Madhva-sampradaya and that he adhered to hii 'Purl' designa
tion even after his conversion into Vai~Qavism, like Madhvacarya and the 
distinguised Prakasananda Sarasvati of the Sarukara-sarhpradaya,who 
also carried his 'SarasvatI' designation with him when he was converted 
into GauQlya Vai~Qavisnl and renamed Prabodhananda SarasvatI.3 Even 
if he was given the 'Tirtha' designation of the Madhva-sampradaya after 
his new initiation it was soon forgotten, since he had already become so 
famous as Madhvendra Purl and the people had become so accustomed 
to his 'Purl' designation. The fact that his name does not appear in the 
lists maintained in the Madhva Maths does not prove anything more than 
that he was never. in-charge of any of them. It cannot be regarded as a 
proof that he was not initiated into the Madhva-sarhpradaya. 

There is no doubt that Madhvendra Purl's doctrine is not exactly the 
same as Madhva's. In Caitanya-caritamrta he is described as' the seed of 
Prema-bhakti of Vraja, which was later reared into a huge tree by Sri 
Caitanya.4 But his doctrine is wholly different from that of Sarilkara, 
who regards the God of Bhakti as illusory. It is impossible for the seed 
of Bhakti to sprout in the ground of Advaitism as preached by him. It is 
not unlikely that Madhvendra was drawn into' the Madhva-sampradaya ,. 
by the very fact of its extreme opposition of Samkara and its firm faith 
in the personal form of God. 

Dr. Radha Govind Nath's argument relating to the possibility of realisa
tion of the end as conceived by Sri Caitanya, if his affiliation with Madhva 

IS. K. De, OPe cit., p. 12. 
2Parquhar, An Outline of the Religious Literature of IndiD, p.304. 
lIt is mentioned in the Bhaktamala of Lala Dasa that he was named PrabodhAnanda 

Sarasvati by Sri Caitanya himself. . 
.CC, I, ix, 10-12. ;' 
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is accepted, is to some extent valid. But the objection on this basis against 
SrI Caitanya's affiliation with Madhva would hold only if the affiliation is 
not purely formal. We have already made it clear that from the doctrinal 
point of vie\v there is a fundamental <:iifference bet\veen Sri Caitanya and 
Madhva, and that Sri Caitanya accepted Isvara Puri as his Guru only to 
abide by the injunction of the Sastras relating to the formal necessity of 
initiation. But even if we agree with Dr. Radha Govind Nath that neither 
Isvara Puri nor Kesava BharatI belonged to the Madhva sect, the objec
tion raised by him will be equaUy valid against any other sect to which 
they are supposed to belong, since, according to him, the loving service of . 
Kr~1}.a as His Kanta or beloved in Vraja is not regarded as the end by any 
other Sarhpradaya to which Sri Caitanya may be said to be affiliated, 
least of an by the Sarhkara-sarhpradaya to which they may be said to' 
belong on account of their 'Purl' and 'BharatI' titles. 

The argument that Sri Caitanya's affiliation with MAdhva would make 
Gadadhara Pandit and Narottama Thakura a-sampradiiyi, because they 
were neither initiated by a Madhva Guru nor by Sri Caitanya, . also does 
not have any force. Here, again, SrI Caitanya's affiliation with any other 
Sarilpradaya would not make any difference to Gadadhara Pandit and 
Narottama Thakura and the line of Gurus descending from them. They 
would still remain a-sampraddyi according to Dr. Radha Govind Nath. 

What the above arguments seem to imply is that SrI Caitanya, as the 
incarnation of Kr~l)a and the founder of his Sarhpradaya, is also the Guru 
of all the Adi-guru's of the different orders of the SariIpradaya, who, 
whether directly initiated by him or not, derive their authority from him. 
His position in the GauQiya-sampradaya is unique. He is both the wor
shipper and the worshipped. He is the object (Vi~aya) of Bhakti as well' 
as its subject (Asrya). The Object (Bhagavan) becomes the subject (Bhakta) 
to show to the Jlvas of Kali the path of Bhakti and, thus, to pave the way 
for their redemption. 

Sunderananda goes a step farther. He says that just as the Avatarl, or 
the source of the Avataras, includes al1 other Avataras, the Sarilpradlya 
founded by the Avatar! Puru$a SrI Caitanya includes all otherSarhpra
dlyas. It cannot be regarded as the branch of any Sarbpradaya.1 

We have no intention of questioning the faith of the Sarilpradaya regar
ding the divinity of Sri Caitanya or disregarding the uniqueness of the posi
tion of SrI Caitanya in it. What we must urge is that there is also a histori· 
cal aspect of his personality, which cannot be ignored. It is a fact that he 
took Mantra-dIk,a from his Guru, Jsvara Puri, and he must, from that 
point of view, be resarded as formally affiliated with the SarilpradAya to 
which Tsvara Purl bclonsed. Even the uniqueness of his position as Bhakta-

IUp. ~it., pp. 240-41. 
I 
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Bhagava n involves this aspect, since as a Bhakta, who must seek initiation 
before he can start his Sadhana he must be linked with some Sampradaya. 
It is neither in conformity with his doctrine, nor in conformity with his 
personality to think that his prestige as the founder of his Sarhpradaya or 
as incarnation of Kr~l)a is' compromised if he is linked with some other 
Sampradaya, as some people are inclined to think.1 For, as Bhagavan, he 
takes pride in following his devotees and taking the dust of their holy 
feet,2 while as Bhakta he considers himself humbler than even a blade of 
grass (trIJiidapi-sunfcena). How can his prestige be compromised by accept
inga Samnyasin' of some other Sarilpradaya as his Guru, if it is not com-, 
promised by accepting Jagannatha Misra and Saci as his parents? 

The above examination of the arguments against Sri Caitanya's affilia
tion \vith Madhva shows that they are, neither wholly unbiased nor con
clusive. If along with this we take into consideration the fact that there is 
no evidence whatsoever of his affiliation with ~ny other Vaj~1Java-sampra
daya, we are compelled to accept the view of his affiliation with Madhva, 
though we must recognise, in view of the doctrinal differences between 
Sri Caitanya and Mad!1va, that this affiliation cannot be more than for
mal. It would, therefo.fe, be proper to describe the relation between the 
GauQiya-sarhpradaya and the Madhva-sampradaya as that of identity-in
difference (bhediibheda)- identity in respect of their Guru-pararilpara and' 
difference in respect of their doctrines. 

Affiliation with Sarhkara 
Before, however, we take this conclusion as final, we must also consider 

the view of Sri Caitanya's affiliation with Sathkara-sampradaya, which 
though scoffed by the supporters as well as the critics of Sri Caitanya's 

. affiliation with Madhva, is forcefully argued by Dr. S. K. De. He says: ' 
"The indications are strong that Caitanya formally belonged to the 

Dasanami order of Sarhkara-samnyasins, even though the ultimate form 
which he gave to Va.i~l)ava-bhakti had nothing to do with Samkara's ex
treme Advaitavada. Barring the t\VO passages referred to above, there is 
no evidence anywhere in the early standard works 'of Bengal Vai~t)avism 
that Madhavendra Puri or his disciple, Isvara Puri, who influenced the 
early religious inclinations of Caitanya, was in fact a Madhva ascetic. 
There is no evidence to show that either they or their alleged disciple 
Advaita were Madhvas in outlook. Tradition records that Madhva him-

,. 
self was initiated into the 'Tirtha' order of Sarhkara by Acyutaprakasa or 
Purusottama Tirtha; and even after he promulgated his Dvaita doctrine , , 

in opposition to Sarhkara's teaching of Advaita, he adhered to his 'Tirtha' 
designation under his Sa,rhnyasa name of Ananda Tirtba. Ever since his 

lOp. cit., pp. 240-41. 
2Bh., XI, xiv, 16. 
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time and up to the present day, all the Gurus of his order called them
selves 'Tirthas,' and not 'Purls' or 'Bharatls.' Madhavendra and Isvara 
were both 'Puris' and not 'Tirthas'; while Madhavendra's other alleged 
disciple Kesava Bharati was apparently also a Sarhnyasin of the 'BharatI' 
order of Samkara. To Vasudeva Sarvabhauma atPuri, Caitanya is intro-

,duced (CC, Madhya, vi) as a Sarilnyasin belonging to the Bharati-sam
pradaya. There are, also, other facts recorded in his authoritative biogra
phies which militate against the assumption ofCaitanya's Madhva leanings. 
His calling himself a Mayavadin asceti,c on sever? 1 occasions, KavikarQa
piira's distinc~ statement that he belonged to the Advaita monastic order 
and did not approve of the 'Tattva-vadins'; the raillery of Prakasananda, 
an Advaita-samnyasin, on Caitanya's avoidance of his feIIow Mayavadin 
ascetics and on his improper indulgence in singing and dancing; his direct 
disapproval of Madhva doctrines-aU these and other indications raise a 
legitimate doubt regarding the historical accuracy of Caitanya's alleged· 
connection with Madhvism ... The roots therefore of the Bhakti move
ment, which Madhavendra Puri is said to have started in Bengal and 
which Caitanya carried forward and definitely shaped, must be sought in 
such traditions as originated from Sridhar's great commentary on Srimad
bhagavata, which was accepted with much veneration by the Bengal 
school. Caitanya himself is said to have possessed the highest admiration 
for Sridhara Svamin, and, on one occasion, he is said to have repudiated 
a commentary on the Srfmad-bhiigavata by one Vallabha Bhatta on the 
ground that it departs from Sridhar Svamin's interpretations."! 

We have already discussed how far it is justifiable, merely on the basis 
of the 'Puri' title of Madhvendra Puri and Isvara Puri, to conclude that 
they belonged to the Sarhkara-sampradaya, when the reasons for regard
ing the recorded evidence in favour of their belonging to the MAdhva 
sarhpradaya as spurious are not fairly strong and conclusive. As regards 
Kesava Bharati, Kaviraja Gosvamin says that he was a disciple of Madh· 
vendra Puri.2 But since Caitanya-candrodaya regards Sri Caitanya as a 
Sarhnyasin of the Bharati order of Dasanami Samnyasin, presumably on , 
the basis of his being a disciple of Kesava Bharati, and since in Caitanya
caritiinlrta, he says that he is a Mayavadl-samnyasin, it would not be 
unreasonable to conclude that Kesava Bharati \vas a Mayavadi-samnyasin 
initiated into Mayiivada by Madhvendra Purl before the latter joined the 
Madhva-sampradaya. The case of Ramacandra Puri, another disciple of 
Madhvendra also lends support to this view. His attitude towards Bhakti 
\vas opposed to that of Madhvendra and similar to that of a Mayavadi
sarhnyasin, on acconnt of which he \vas severely scolded by Mudhvendra.3 

This proves that M,l~hvendra must have initiated hiln while he was hint-

• 0". elL. III, vIIi. 19-22. 
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self a Mayavadi-sarilnyasin and. that he must have changed his creed later. 
The fact of Sri Caitanya's taking his Sarilnyasa Dik~a from a Sarhn

yasin of the Samkara .. sampradaya cannot be totally denied. But if we 
reflect on its propriety and consider carefully the evidence on which the 
belief is based, it is possible that the Dik~a may turn out to be more 
apparent than real. 

The question anyone would ask is whether, considering Sri Caitanya's , , 

most uncompromising attitude against the Samkara-sampradaya, there 
could be any possibility of his taking Sarhnyasa Dik~a from a Sarhnyasin 
of that Sarilpradaya. The end as conceived by Sri Caitanya was the 10V'ing 
service of Sri Kr~t)a, while, according to Sarilkara it was Mukti. Sri 
Caitanya considered even the company of a person aspiring after Mukti 

.' as· the greatest obstacle (kaitava pradhiina) for a Bhakta. Reference has 
already been made to Prakasananda's resentment against him for his 
avoidance of Mayavadi-sarilnyasins. Would it not, therefore, have been 
like commiting spritual suicide for him to accept a Mayavadi-sarilnyasin 
as his Guru? 

It cannot be argued that Sri Caitanya's Kr$Qa Prema was a later deve
lopment. It is very well known that it germinated during his visit to Gayi 
and came to fruition at the time of Samnyasa. The very motive behind 
his Sarhnyasa was the distribution of the fruit of divine-love (prema-phala) 
and not the attainment of Mukti.1 His abhorrence of Mukti and the 
Mayavadi-sarilnyasins, who advocated it, is evident even from his con-

. versation with Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya soon after Sathnyasa. 
It may, however, be argued that on the basis of doctrinal differences 

one may also question the possibility of Sri Caitanya's initiation into the 
Madh~a-sari1pradaya. But the doctrinal differences between Sri Caitanya 
and Madhva are not as fundamental as those between Sri Caitanya and 
Sarhkara. Since Sri Kr~Q.a Prema is the highest end for Sri Caitanya, the 
point of utmost importance for him is the reality of Sri Kr~t)a, which is 
denied by Sarhkara but accepted by Madhva. On account of this, Sri 
Caitanya eulogises the Madhva-sampradaya in the following terms: 

tabe eka gu~a dekhi tomara sampradaye/ 
satya vigralza isvara kara/za nirf.laye// ce, II, ix, 2S(). 

"Even so, there is one good quality in your Salnpradaya-you regard· 
the body form of God as rea!." 

As against· this he says of Prakasananda Sarasvati, the head of the 
Mayavadi-sarilnyasins of VaraQasi, in a state of trance, in which not he 
but Kr~Qa speaks through him: 

kosi Ie pa1Joya betli Prakasananda/ 
sei beta kare mora anga khanda khandall C. Bh., II, iii, 37 11 

ICC, I, ix, 27. 
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"Prakasananda, the rascal, teaches in KasI. He hal the audacity to 
destroy My Body (by saying that it is illusory)." . 

There are, besides, other important points of resemblance between Srt 
Caitanya and Madhva, which Baladeva Vidyabh1i~al}a sums up in a Sloka 
of Prameya-ratnavali, referred to above. They are as follows: 

1. Vj~IJu is the ultimate Reality. 
2. All the Vedas speak only of Vi~l)U. 
3. The world is real. 
4. There is difference between Visnu and the world. . . 
5. Jivas are the eternal servants of Vi~l)u. 
6. Jivas are of different grades. 
7. Mukti is the attainment of the Lotus Feet of Visnu. . . 
8. Worship of Vi~1J.u is the only means of attaining Mukti. 
9. Pratyak~a etc. are the three kind of PramaI).a.1 

Dr. Radha Govind Nath has twice referred to this Sloka and said that 
it is an interpolation, presumably because he thinks ~hat so~ of the com
parisons drawn are not valid. 2 He has, however, failed to point out the 
particular respects in which the comparisons are faulty. We do not think 
that the comparisons are wrong or even superficial. Only in respect of 
the relation between Vi~Qu and the world the comparison may not appear 
to be correct. According to Sri Caitanya the relation is that of inconceiv
able unity-in-difference while Baladeva seems to suggest that the relation 
is that of difference according to both Sri Caitanya and Madhva. But it 
is not conceivable that Baladeva would commit such a blunder. It should 
be obvious that he does not, here, describe the exact nature of the rela
tion between God and the world according to Sri Caitanya and Madhva. 
He only states that according to both there is difference between God and 
the world, that is, they are not one, as the Advaitins bold. 

II' 

Thakura Vrndavana Dasa clears the mist surrounding Sri Caitanya's 
Sarhnyasa Dtk~a by disclosing that it was not, strictly speaking, Sri Cait .. 
anya who received Dik~a from Kesava Bharati, but vice-versa. Before Sr) 
Caitanya actually received the Sarilnyasa Mantra from Kesava Bharati, 
he said to him, "I have received this Mantra from a saint in my dream. 
See if this is correct," and forthwith he whishpered the Mantra into his 
ear. Thus, pretending to receive Sarilnyasa Dik~a from him, he actuaII) 
imparted Dik~a to him and made him his disciple: 

chale prabhu krpa kari tare si$ya kai/a/ C. Bh., II, xxviii, 157. 
Exactly the same thing is said by Murari Gupta in his Ka(iacd: 

vyiijena dik$tim gurave sa datva lokaikandtho gururavyaydtman/ 
gurodadasviidya nlani.yitaln me samnydsamitydha 

pUlamja lih prabhul:zll Ka(laca, III, ii, 9 

IPra"'('),(I-rlllll(j"IIIi. I, 5. 
lop. cit .• I. lutrodu~tiol1. p. l()O; Ill. pp. lit10 .. 71 • 
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The Kat/aea also says that the Mantra. which SrI Caitanya received in 
his dream, was 'Tattvalnasi,' which is a Mahavakya of the Samkara .. sarh-· 
pradaya and means 'You are the same (brahman).' Sri Caitanya was very 
unhappy to receive the Mantra, because he could not tolerate its monistic 
interpretation~ Narrating the dream to Murari Gupta he said, "Ever since 
I have seen thjs dream I have been weeping." Murari Gup~a advised him 
to interpret the word' tattvam' according to sa$thftatpuru$a samiisa, accord-

. ing' to which it means 'You are His. '1 Sri Caitanya could then reconcile 
himself to it and was happy, as we are also told by Kavikarn.aplira in his 
Mahakavya. 1 

It is apparent from the Kat;laca of Murari Gupta that the Dik~a of the 
-Sarhkara-sampradiiya \vas not acceptable to Sri Caitanya even in dream. 
He, therefore, converted Kcsava Bharati himself into Vaj~avism before 
acting, as it were, as the recipient of Dik~a from him. On receiving from 
Sri Caitanya the Sarhnyasa Mantra, reinterpreted and charged with the 
dynamism of Bhakti!l Kesava Bharati himself was charged with Kr~fJa
prelna and all the external signs of Prema began to appear on his body 
(Caitanyama-ngala, II, p. i 59): 

Mantra suni nyiisivara haifa prelnalnaya/ 
Ka111pa pufakadi alige Rddha-kr$1)a kaya/! 

That Mahaprabhu's Sarhnyasa Dik~a by .Kesava Bharati was only 
apparent is also proved by the fact that Kesava Bharati did not give him 
the title 'Bharati' but only the name 'Sri Kr$t)a Caitanya,' which was 
against the usual practice of his Sampradaya. Kesava BharatI knew that 
Sri Caitanya was the Lord Himself and that he had only formally taken 
Dik$a from hiln so that he might set an example for .0thers.He had said 
to Sri Caitanya even before initiating him (C. Bh., II, xxviii, 127-29): 

Je blUlkti tomara d1ni dekhilii nayane/ 
E sakti anyera nahe isvara bine /1 
TU111i se jagadguru jiinilii niscaya/ 
TOlnara gurura yogya Keha kabhu naya/ I 
Tabe tumi loka-sik$d nbnitta-karone/ 
Karibii iimiire guru hena Inane layal I 

"The Bhakti which I notice in you, cannot exist anywhere except in 
God. I know it for certain that You are That, the Guru of the whole 
world. Nobody can ever be fir to be Your Guru. But, I think~ You 
would accept me as Your Guru only to set an example for the 'vorId.!' 

To this Sri Caitanya had replied (ibid, 130): 
Maya more na kara prakiisa/ 
Hena dik$li deha jena haun Kr~fla-diisa/ r 

"Pray do not deceive me tbus. Give me such Dik~a. as would make me 

1 KacjacQ, II, xviii, 3. 
ZMahakav),a, XI, 41-42. 
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THE SAMPRADAYA OF SRI CAITANYA '1 

a servant of Kr$oa." 
Thus Sri Caitanya ~as very specific in his request. He did not want· , 

the usual Dik$a of the,$amkara-sarhpradaya, which led to Mukti, but 
Vai~Qava Dik$ii. Since he knew that Kesava Bharati was not competent 
for it, he gave him the Vai>wava Dik$a himself before pretending to recei,ve . 
it from him. . -f! . 

It is significant that Sri Caitanya did not behave like this towards his 
Mantra Guru Isvara PJlrr:~ It is clear, also, from the relative positions 
assigned by Kr$Qa Dasa Kaviraja to Isvara Puri, Sri C.aitanya and Kesava 
Bharati in the wishing tree Qf Bhakti (bhakti-kalpataru)' that Isvara Purl 
was his real Guru, while Kesava Bharati was, truly speaking, his disciple, 
and a Guru only in name. I§vara Puri is described as the seedling of the 
tree, Sri Caitanya as the trunk, which grew out of it, and Kesava Bharatl 
as only one of the nine branches that sprang from the trunk. Even Para
mananda Puri, who is described as ,the central branch, is ranked higher 
than Kesava Bharati.1 /-

~. 

This 'is also confirmed by ~anatanaOosvamin in his cpmmentary on the 
third Sioka of the first chapter of Brhiidvhagavatiimrta, in which he empha
sises the difference between rupa (intrinsic form) and vesa (external garb) 
of Sri Caitanya. In his '~ntrinsic self he is a Bhakta, while his external 
form is that of a yati or Samnyasin.

' 
In the light of the above, Sri Caitanya) statement to Raya Ra~ananda, 

that he was a Mayavadi Sarhnyasin cannot be taken as anythIng more 
than an expression of his characteristic humility . He had stated: 

maydvadi ami ta samnyasinJ-
bhakti tativa nahi jani mayavade bhasill 

"I am a Mayavadi Sarilnyasin, who keeps always floating in Maylvlda. 
What do I know of Bhakti?" If we take Sri Caitanya's statement by the 
letter we shall also have to beJieve that he knew nothing about Bhakti.. . 

The reason why Sri Caitanya decided to be initiated into Sarhnyasa by. 
a Samnyasin of the Sarhkara-sampradaya p~obably was that the purpose 
of his Samnyasa which was to attract to the path of Bhakti even those who 
kept away from it on account of jgnorance or s~lf-conceit, as we are told 
by Kr~Qa Dasa Kaviraja,. was thus served better. The examples of Sarva
bhauma Bhattacarya and Prakasananda Sarasvati show bow, on account 
of his being known as a Mayavadi Sarilnyasin, he was successful in attract
ing their attention and converting them to Bhakti. 

It may not be inappropriate to suggest that Sri Caitanya's Samnylsa 
Dik~i is t he practical side of his synthetic approach in philosophy. Just 

1 (, ~ C , I, i x. 1 0-13 , 
2'11'11 • .,f(1 pra,\'(Jl;lga,flil"ort Iry4d 

i,,- ho"" (I YYO"'. 
3C:'~, I, xvii. 264 .. b7. ) • 
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as in his philosophical doctrine he gives a place to formless Brahman, 
, even though he does not recognise it as the Ultimate Reality, in his reli

gious life he establishes an outward and artificial relation with the Sam
kara-sampradaya even though, in the strict sense he does not have even 
such. formal relation with it, as he has with the Madhva-sampradaya. 
Again, just as according to him qualified Brahman (Kr~Qa with the Flute) 
is the Ultimate Reality, while formless Brahman only appears as such to 
those who approach Him through the path of Jnana, his Dik~a in Dasa
k~ara K-r~l)a-mantra by Isvara Puri, is his real Dik~a, while his Dik~a by 
Kesava Bharati is only a show for the followers of Jnana Marga, so that 
he may win their confidence and lead them to Bhakti. 

" 

, 
,I. 

~ . 
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CHAPTER IV 

Materials for the Philosophy of SrI Caitanya 

Doubt is sometimes entertained regarding the scholarship of Sri Caitanya 
on the "ground that he did not, like the other Acaryas, write a commen
tary on the Vedas or pr<?duce any work of his own. But the fact that he 
flourished in Navadvipa at a time when it had reached the highest pitch 
of its cultural glory, and scholars from all over India flocked to its numer
ous schools to complete their education, shows that the people whom he 
had to address were men of highest intelligence and learning; and by the 
tremendous success he achieved in carrying the conviction ,of his philoso
'phy into their hearts and converting them· to his creed, we are persuaded 
to believe that he nlust have been a great scholar himself. We have already 
referred to the various evidences in support of the view that he had 
thorough knowledge of Indian philosophy and was a veteran scholar of 
logic, Sanskrit, grammar and rhetoric. Thakura Vrndavana Dasa repre- ' 
sents him as being constantly engaged in scholastic pursuits in his early 
days and challenging eminent scholars for discussion on any subject in 
the above branches of learning (C. Bh., Adi, x). His scholastic triumphs 
over Murari Gupta, an aged scholar of Sanskrit grammar, Gadadhara, a 
great scholar of logic, and the Digvijayi Pandit of Kashmir, who had 
vanquished all the reputed scholars of India, Vasudeva Sarvabhauma 
Bhattacarya, l the greatest Naiyayika of the titne and the most erudite 
sch~lar of the Vedanta philosophy, and Prakasananda SarasvatI, the 
learned leader of the Mayavadin Sarilnyasins of VaralJ,asi, and his dialectic· 
exploits of the period during which, like most educated Brahmal)as of the 
time, he set up a Tol (school), leave no doubt about his philosophical 
insight and scholarship. 

Sri Caitanya, it is true, did not write any book of his own. Advaita 
Prakasa ascribes to him a commentary on Nyaya, which he is alleged to 
have thrown into the Ganges out of sympathetic consideration for a 
BrahmaQa, who also had written a commentary on Ny4ya, but who appro •. 
hended that its importance might be minimised by the more learned com
mentary of Sri Caitanya. Certain other works are also sometimes ascribed 
to him, including a commentary on Vilvanlangala's Kr~l)a-karlJamrta, men
tioned in R. G. Bbandirkar'. report 1884-H7 (Homb~y, 1894), p. 48, no. 

'The Author of the well-known commentary 00 Luk,ml dhar.·. Advaila-Mdrkandtl, 

, Ie . . 
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326, but these have not been mentioned.in the orthodox biographies , 
of Sri Caitanya. The only· work that we can a~cribe to him is the 
Sik~ii~taka, consisting of eight verses attributed to him in Rflpa' Gosva
min's Padyavali and represented in Caitanya .. caritamrta as having been 
uttered and explained by him to his disciples (CC, Antya, xx, 64). We 
might also, with certaintYJ ascribe to him a few other Slokas, which he is 
said to recite in Caitanya-caritamrta, e.g. Adi, xvi, 82; Madhya, i, 211; 
Madhya, ii, 45; and Antya, vi, 285. 

But though Sri Caitanya does not present himself to us as the author 
of any work giving a systematic and elaborate account of his religious 
philosophy, he is the recognised founder of the GauQiya V ai~l)ava Com
munity, and it seems quite natural that he should have formulated the 
philosophical tenets ,of his school, which his learned disciples were co m
missioned to broadcast all over the country. 

, 

The works of the six Gosvamins 
Sri Caitanya is represented in Caitanya-caritamrta as communicating 

to his disciples the details ~f his system andcomnlanding them to \vrite 
books on the lines suggested by him. 1 The works of the learned disciples of 
Sri Caitanya, mainly Sri Rllpa, Sri Sanatana, Sri Jiva, Sri Gopala Bha~~a, 
Sri Raghunatba Dasa, and Sri Raghunatha Bhatta, I commonly known as 
the "Six Gosvamins" of Vrndavana, who were directly inspired, instructed, ", 
and commissioned by him to write, may be regarded as truly representing 
the doctrine and dogma of his faith. The most important of these are the 
BhlJgavata-sarhdarbha and Sarva-samvadini. Bhagavata-samdarbha con
sists of six Sarhdarbhas, namely Tattva-sarildarbha, Bhagavat·samdarbha, 
Paramiitma-samdarbha, Kr~1Ja-sarhdarbha, Bhakti-sarhdarbha, and Priti
sarhdarbha. Sarva-samviidini is a supplement to the Bhiigavata-samdarblza. 
These contain an elaborate and systematic exposition of the philosophical 
tenets of the school of Sri Caitanya. 

But since "Caitanya's life of continuous and absorbing devotional ecsta
sies ... throws considerable doubt upon his personal responsibility in 
such scholastic pursuits," .some scholars do not feel confident that "these 
tenets of a later time actually represent Caitanya';, own views,"3 particu
larly because Jiva was the youngest of the Gosvamins, who never came 
in contact with Sri Caitanya.4. The title Bhagavata-samdarbha and the 

, general pJan of the work, which consists in a direct exposition of impc;>rt.arit 

. ~ . ,. 

lNote the outline supplied to Sanatana by Sri Caitanya in CC, Madhya, xxiv, 242-
260. 

20nly Raghunatha Bhatta of t he six Gosvamins is not known to have written 
anything. . 

3S. K. De, Early History of the Vail~ava Faith and Mov~nlent in Bengal, p. 85 .. 
ibid, p. 86. 
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texts, carefully selected and arranged, from Srimad-bhiigavata, are also 
taken by them to suggest that they \vere designed to be a commentary on a 
considerable portion of Srimad-bhiigavata rather than treatises expounding 
the philosophy of Sri Caitanya. 

The belief that the practise of excessive emotionalism by a devotee 
renders him incapable of philosophical thinking is based on a faulty 
psychology. Therefore, any doubt in the personal responsibility of Sri 
Caitanya in the fornluJation of the philosophical tenets of his school, 
which stems from his devotional ecstasies, nlust be regarded as baseless. ~ . 

The fact of Sri liva's not coming in direct contact \vith Sri Caitanya 
need not cast any reflection on the authority of the Sarbdarbhas, as tepre-, 
senting the views of Sri Caitanya, since they are not the original creation 
of Jlva, but works based on the instructions directly received by Riipa and 
Sanatana ,fronl Sri Caitanya. Sri Jiva repeats at the beginning of each 
Salildarbha that he is only systenlatising and. giving final shape to a work 
originally compiled by Gopala Bha~~~ for the satistaction of ROpa and 
Sanatana. This clearly indicates that the Sarhdarbhas were written by 
Gopala Bha~~a at the behest of Rupa and Sanatana. Since Rfipa and 

. Sanatana' were specially comrni~sioned by SriCaitanya to propagate his 
doctrine, they must have taken care to see that it was faithfully delineated 
in the Sarhdarbhas. GopaJa Bha~ta must himself have taken care that he . , 
did not depart in any manner from the essential teachings of Sri Caitanya, 
not only because he was as devout a follower of SrI Caitanya as Riipa 
and Sanatana, but because he would have otherwise failed in his effort to 
please RfIpa and Sanatana, which was his professed aim in compiling the· 
Sarhdarbhas. In the case of Jiva, the question of his deviating from the 
teachings of SrI Caitanya did not arise, because he was only to syste
nlatise the Samdarbhas, for which ground-work had already been prepared, 
and also because Riipa and Sanatana, who were bis uncles ·as well as 
preceptors, must have given him the necessary training and instrctions. 
Regarding Jiva's association with Rupa and Sanatana, and his general . 

. , 
role in the preparation of Vai~I)ava Sastras, Dr. De himself suggests that 
Sri Jiva "must have been carefully instructed by them (Riipa and Sanl. 
tana) in. the bhakti-siistra, and afterw'ards taken in as a worthy collabo
rator in their literary efforts for the cause of Caitanyism.":& 

It should, therefore, be clear that the Sarhdarbhas were a joint venture. 
They were prepared by Gopala Bhat~a and Jiva, with the possibJe colla
boration of Rupa and Sanatana, or, at least, under their general guidance. 

l'he possibility of collaboration is strengthened in view of the fact that 
some other works were also produced in a similar manner. It is difficult , 
for instance, to say whether the Ha,ribhllktivildsa is the work of Gop41a 

I For II detailed dh;cussion of the subject, j'l!t' the chapter 00 ·Suurces of Knowll!dae.' 
SlOp. \.:it., p. 112. 
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Bha~~a or Sanatana. Both Jiva and Kr~IJadasa Kaviraja attribute it to 
Sanatana, while Manohara Dasa says in his Anuragavallf that Sanatana 
wrote the work and Gopala Bha~~a supplied the illustrative passages from 
the Sastras. 

Collaboration among the Gosvamins was natural, not only because they 
lived together in Vrndavana, but also because they had a common source 
of inspiration in Sri Caitanya and were selflessly dedicated to the common 
task of popularising his teachings. . 

Narottama Dasa, one of the immediate successors of Sri Caitanya, 
eulogizes Sri Riipa in his Namaskriya jn Premabhakti-candrikii, as' one, 
whose only purpose in life was to fulfil the mission of Sri Caitany~.l This 
can be said with equal emphasis of each one of the other Gosvamins. 
They were not ordinary persons, or merely 'leisured recluses,' as Dr. 
S. K. De calls them, who "cou~d devote their keenly trained minds to the 
construction of ela·borate systems," suggesting thereby that they indulged' 
in scholarly pursuits, ·because they had nothing else to do, and their works. ,. 
represent their own thoughts rather than the philosophical.views of Sri 
Caitanya. On the contrary, they were great men, who combined the gift 
of learning with important positions in life and became ascetics so that 
they might devote all their time and energy to the p~opagation of the 

, 
teachings of Sri Caitanya with single-minded devotion. They did not 
renounce power and pelf to become le.isured recluses, and to earn a name 

. , 
for themselves as propounders of a new doctrine, but to serve Sri Cait-
anya and his .c,,"use. Dr. De himself admits this elsewhere. Speaking of 
Rupa, Sanatana and Jiva, he says, "Their authoritative position as fit and 
chosen disciples especially instructed and commissioned for the exacting 
task, their austere and saintly character, their self-less devotion to the 
cause, and their. laborious and life-long scholarship, gave them a unique 
influence as .the three authoritative Gosvamins or teachers of the cult. "2 

The title, Bhagavata-sarhdarbha given to the Sarhdarbhas by the 
author and the general plan of the work, no doubt, suggest that it was ,.. 
designed to be a commentary on Srimad-bhiigavata. But this, instead of 
detracting from the value of the work as representing the phil.osophy of 

. Sri Caitanya, adds greatly to it. For Sri Caitanya not only regards Srimad
bhdgavata as Vyasa Deva's own commentary on Brahma-sutra, but decla·· 
res that it fully represents his O'hn doctrine (CC, Madhya, xxi, 17).8 It 
is, therefore, natural that Jiva should base his exposition of the doctrine 
of Sri Caitanya on Srimad-bhiigavata.· . 

It . is, in fact,. because Sri Caitanya gave due importance to Srimad 
Bhdgavata as Vyasa Deva's own commentary on Brahma-sutra that he did· 

'lSri Caitanya-mano' abhistain slhapilam yena bhulale/ 
. 20p. cit., p. 87. 

8 Bhigavate kahe mora tall va abhimala. 

I 

, 
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not consider it necessary to write an independent commentary on Brahma
sutra like Sarhkara, Nimbarka, VaHabha, Madhva and Ramanuja, or any' 
other philosophical or theological work of his own. 

Next in importance to the Samdarbhas are the works of Rupa and Sana .. 
tana themselves, principally, Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu and Ujjvala-nilam{!l); 
of Riipa and Vrhad-bhagavatilmrta and Vai~1)avato~ni, commentary on the. ,. 
tenth Skandha of Srinlad-bhdgal'ata by Sanatana. There are, besides, a 
number of other works· from which a systematic philosophy of Sri Cait-. 
anya may be built.1 

But these works, it is sometimes held, though important for our present 
purpose, cannot, in strict conformity with principles of scientific research, 
be regarded as basic to any formulation of the philosophy of Sri Caitanya, 
since they do not formally acknowledge their debt to him or make a direct 
reference to his teach ings. 

To meet this formal objection, we shall lay th~ foundation of the philo
sophy of Sri Caitanya on the authoritative biographical literature, in 
which his direct utterances are contained. While, however, these will cons-

,. 
titute the foundation of the philosophy of Sri Caitanya, its superstruct~re 
will be built with the help of material drawn from the more. eJaborate 

· works of the Gosvamins, mainly Jiva, Sanatana and Rflpa. For, even 
though these \\'orks do not directly refer to Sri Caitanya, there is no doubt 
that they represent his views, since they are the works of persons specially 
entrusted by him with the task of propagating his teachings, which they 
follow closely in their general presentation and outlook. 

Sri Caitanya is, in this respect, compared to Socrates amongst the 
ancient Greek philosophers. "Just as we know of Socrates and his teach
ings not from his own writings, but through the writings of his disciples 
like Plato, s,? also we know of Sri Caitanya's philosophy principally 
through the writings of his spiritual discip]es." I 

The biographies . ' 
There are four important biographies of SriCaitanya in the Bengali 

language: (1) Caitanya-bhagavata by Thakura Vrndavana Dasa, (2) Cait
anya .. caritiimrta by Kr~IJadasa Kaviraja, (3) Caitanya-mangala, by Jay4-
nanda, and (4) Caitanya-mangala by Locana Dasa.3 . Besides these, three 
ka(Jcas or notes were written on his life by his most intimate disciples, 

1 St'C the bibliography at the end. 
~S. K. Maitra, Studies in Philosophy and Religion, p. 275. 
• rhe Cailanya-",aligala by Jayananda mentions the following biographical workl 

on ~rI ('aitanya of which no trace is found at present: (1) poems on Caitanya by Gaurl 
1)(151\, (2) poclns on Caitanya by Gopila Vasu, (3) poems on Caitanya by Paramananda 
('up' •• Cailanya-carittiJllta also indicates that many other biographies of SrI Caitanya 
Were written by his contemporaries, but unfortunately, none of them ia DOW availabl. 
(<.:C. Antya, xiv, 7). 
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Murari Gupta, Svariipa Damodara, and Raghunatha Dasa. The Kar;lcas 
of Svarupa Damodara and Raghunatha Dasa have not yet been recovered, 
while the one written by Murari Gupta, being purely a narrative of events, 
is of little philosophical importance. There is yet another Kaf/,ca alleged 
to have' .been written by Govinda Diisa Karmakara, a contemporary of 
Sri Caitanya, which is held in high esteem by Dr. D. C. Sen,! but which, 
on account of the modern Bengali language in which it is presented, and 
serious mistakes in its description of the personality, conduct and· teach
ings of Sri Caitanya, does no t deserve to be treated without suspicion.2 

Of the biographies mentioned above, Caitanya-bhagavata and Caitanya
caritamrta are the most authoritative. They are huge works, containing 
exhaustive philosophical discourses given by Sri Caitanya to Sarvabhauma 
Bhattacarya at Puri, Raya Ramananda at Vidyanagar, Vainkata Bha~~a 
in the Deccan, Riipa, Raghupati and Vallabha Bha~~a at Prayaga, Sana
tana and Prakasananda Sarasvati at VaraI}.asi, and to his other disciples 
and followers in differen.t places during the course of his tours and pilgri
mages. Their importance as sources of the philosophy of Sri Caitanya is, 
therefore, great and they are held in high esteem by the Vai~Qava commu
nity. Caitanya-nlangala by' Jayananda, which was written about the year 
1574, shortly after Vrndavana Dasa wrote his Caitanya-bhagavata, does 
not seem to have been written under the guidance of the six Vrndavana 
Gosvamins, all of whom, except Sri·Jiva, were the contemporaries of Sri 
Caitanya and were regarded as living sources of information regarding his 
life and teachings. The information given by it regarding certain events , . 

in the life of Sri Caitanya does not agree with the other authoritative 
accounts. It is, therefore, treated with indifference by the followers of Sri 
Caitanya· and suspected of interpolation by scholars. The Caitanya
mangala by Locana Dasa is a lyrical poem rather than a historical work, 
and it also does not seem to be free from interpolation, particularly by 
the followers of the~ahajiya cult. a Moreover, neither the Caitanya-maligala 
by Locana Dasa nor the Caitanya-mangala by Jayananda possess the 
philosophical accuracy and completeness of the Caitanya·bhiigavata and 
the Caitanya-caritamrta, which we shall now proceed to examine more 
closely. 

Thakura Vrndavana Dasa, the author of Caitanya-bhiigavata, was the 
son of Srivasa Pandit's niece, NarayaQi. The exact date of his birth is 
not known, but it is known that NarayalJ.i was only four years old in Saka 
1430, when Sri Caitanya returned from Gaya. It can, therefore, be con
cluded that he was not born before Saka 1440, that is, 1518 AD. 

The date when Caitanya-bhiigavata was compiled also cannot be 

lOr. D. C. Sen, History of Bengali Language and Literature, .p. (43. ' 
2cf., Kennedy, Cailanya Movement, pp. 129-30-
'Dr. D. C. Sen, The Vailtlava Literature of Mediaeval" BelllQ/, pp. 81-82. 
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determined with certainty. Dr. D. C. Sen puts it at 1573 AD, while Dr. B. B. 
Majumdar thinks it must have been written about the year 1548, since the 
author says, it was written at the behest· of Nityananda, his master. It 
consists of 25,000 lines in verse and is divided into three parts, called the 
Adi KhaIida, the Madhya Khanda, an~ the Antya Khailda The Adi 
Khatida contains twelve cJtapters, the Madhya Khailda t\\'enly"six, and 
the Antya Khailda eleven. The author describes the earlier part 0 f the life 

j of Srt Caitanya in great detail, and deals somewhat summarily with the 
latter, probably because he finds that the work has already grov.in big, or 
because he is carried away by the desire to give a detailed description of 
the activities of his master, Nityanand, which keeps him largely occupied 
towards the end (Ce, Adi, viii, 44). This deficiency was made up by 
Kr~1}a Dasa Kaviraja, who wrote Caitanya caritiimrta, partly \vith a view 
to supplement the work of Thakura Vrndavana Dasa (CC, . Antya, xx, 73-
78). As historical accounts of the life of Sri Caitanya, thert!fore, th~ two., 
works cannot be isolated from each other. 
Kr~Qa Dasa Kaviraja pays high tribute to Thakura Vrndavana Dasa 

for his masterly exposition of the life and teachings of Sri Caitanya, and, 
recognizing his absolute authotity in the matter, calls him the "Sage Vyasa 
of the Lila of Sri Caitanya" (CC, Adi, xi, 52). Thakura Vrndavana Dasa 
derives his authority from first· hand sources like (1) Nityananda, (2) his 
mothers NarayaI)i, (3) the· Kagca of Murari· G'upta (4) the six Gosva
mins of Vrndavana, (5) AdvaiHicarya, and (6) Gadadhara Pandit. 

,. 
Nityananda was the most beloved disciple of Sri Caitanya, and his 

personality was so closely associated with that of the latter in the theo
logical dogma of the sect that homage to him was regarded as a necessary 
condition of winning the favour of Sri Caitanya. Vrndavana Dasa had 
the privilege of sitting at the feet of Nityananda, and hearing directly from 
him the teachings of Sri Caitanya. The supreme authoritativeness of Cait
anya-bhagavata is mainly due to the fact of its author's deriving most of 
the material for his work from this most reliable source (C. Bh., Madhya, . 
xx, 153). The author also derived some material from. his mother, Nara
yal.1i, who was the niece of Srivasa Pandit, and was Jiving at the time 
when SrI Caitanya used to perform Sarllkirtana with his party in the his-. 
toric courtyard of her uncle. The Kar)ca of Murari Gupta was also made 
use of by him. On its completion, the work was brought to the six Gos
vamins for their approval. They examined it closely and were so much 
satisfied that they changed its original name Caitanya .. mangala, and 
gave it the name it now bears, in order to pUblicise the view that it had 
the same authority regardins the life and teachings of SrI Caitanya as. 
~~rrmad.bhdgavata had regarding the divine Lila of Srt Kr~lJa. This fact 
by itself is or supreme importance in adoina to the value of the great work 
()fl~hlkura Vrnfidvana D,lsa. While the above are, thus, the main SOUr(l'S 

of tho work, V,·ndlv8na 015& allo derived lome material from persona 
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like Advaitacarya (C. Bh., Madhya, xxiv, 6ft) and Gadadhara Pandit (C. 
Bh., Antya, xi, 84). 

The writing of Caitanya-caritdmrta, it is clear, was taken up by Kr~l)a 
Dasa Kaviraja some time after the Caitanya-bhagavata was written, but a 
common' misunderstanding seems to prevail regarding the exact date of its, 
completion. Most writers, like Dr. D.C. Sen, assign it to J 582 AD, relying 
on the note that appears at the end of some of the manuscripts. But this, 
asParamahailsa Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Gosvamin points out, in his 
preface to the GauQiya Ma~ha edition of Caitanya-carilamrta, is appar
ently the note of the copyist. Caitanya-caritamrta quotes from some 
works.like the Gopiila-campu, which were written after 1582 AD. If the 
authority of Dr. Sen h.imself is accepted, Gopala .. campu was written some 
time after the year 1599. Caitanya-caritamrta, therefore, could not have 
been written earlier than 1601. The author says that he wrote it at an ex
treme old age, when he was weak and infirm and could neither walk nor 
move (CC, Antya, xx, 84-86). He was, according to our estimate, born 
about the year 1531, and if he wrote it when he was about 80 years old, 
it must have been co·mpleted about the year 1611. According to Dr. Sen, 
however, he was born in the year 1496.1 If this be correct, he must have 
been about thirty-eight years old when he came to Vr~davana, where the 
six Gosvamins, including Raghunatha Dasa, had settled, after the passing 
away of Sri Caitanya in the year 1534. But Dr. Sen writes elsewhere that 
he was, at that time, merely a lad, whom the Vrndavana Gosvamins had 
to give proper ~ducation and spiritual training.2 Moreover, if Kr~J).a Dasa 
was actually born, in the year 1496, he would have been a contemporary 
of Sri Caitanya for thirty-eight years and should have, in that case, at 
least given an indication of this somewhere in his writings. 

Kr~I).a Dasa Kayiraja was born of poor parents, and was orphaned 
when he was only six years old. At the early age of sixteen he decided to 
lead a saintly life. Just at that time, according to his own account, Nitya
nanda appeared to him in a dream and commanded him to go to Vrnda
vana (ee, Adi, v, 177-87). When' he came to Vrndavana, the six Gos
vamins were highly impressed by his purity of heart· and earnestness of 
purpose and they readily admitted him into their disciplic order. They 
initiated him into the spirit of the teachings of Sri Caitanya and helped 
him in his spiritual career in every way they could (ee, Adi, v, 177 ... 82). 
Each of the Gosvamins bequeathed to him his own treasure of sp'~ ritual 
knowledge received from Sri Caitanya, so that when, in his old age, he 
was requested by the Vai~Qava devotees of Vrndavana to write a more 
exhaustive biography of Sri Caitanya than that of Thakura Vrndavana . 
Dasa, he already possessed a fund of first-hand information regardioa the 

lOp. cit., p. 62. 
I History of Bentali La1ll"qe and Literature, p. 478 
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life and teachings of Sri Caitanya, derived from the most authentic sources. 
He was specially favoured in thi.s respect by Sri Raghunatha Dasa Gos
vamin, who had been a close associate of Sri Caitanya at Puri during the· 
last sixteen years of his life, and possessed more intimate knowledge of 

. the teachings imparted. by him during this period. Raghunatna Dasa and 
Svariipa Damodara were the only two, biographers (Kac.lca-kartas) ofCait
anya who lived so close to him (CC, Antya, xiv, 6-7). All other contem
porary biographers stayed far away and could not note the details of his 
life so accuJately. Svariipa took notes in brief but Raghunatha Dasa in a 
more amplified form (CC, Antya, xiv, 10-11). Kr~l)a Dasa often repeats . 
that his own biography is nothing but a still more amplified form of the 
Ka4ca of Raghunatha Dasa (CC; Madhya, ii, 73). He had the privilege 
of hearing the Ka4ca read and explained by the author himself, as he 
lived with him at Radhakunda, while he was compiling Caitanya-cari
tlimrta. 

Svarupa Damodara's KaQca .was also made available to Kr~l)a Dasa 
by Sri Raghunatha. Dasa Gosvamin. The importance of Svariipa . Damo
dar's Kac;lca is due to the fact that it was written by one whose associa
tion with Sri Caitanya was the closest 'and the longest. Svariipa Damo
dara, or Purusottama Acarya, which was his name before he took Sarnn-

. yasa, hailed from Navadvipa. He ha4, therefore, direct knowledge of SrI 
Caitanya's life and activities before the latter took Sarilnyasa. Immediately 
after Sri Caitanya's initiation into Sarilnyasa, he also took Samnyasa and 
went to Puri, where he stayed with him, from the tilne of his return from 
the South to the end. He was not with him only during his journeys from 
Bengal to Puri, from Puri to the South, and from Puri to the West, but 
he was able to gather the information about this period from Mukunda 
Dutta, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, Raya Ramanatida, and Balabhadra 
Bhattacarya, besides Sri Caitanya himself. 

Besides the information which Kr~lJ.a Dasa obtained from RagbunAtha 
DAsa and the other Gosvamins, he also had the advantage of consultiDI 
the Caitanya-bhagavata and the Caitanya-candrodaya Nataka of Kavi 
Kar1).apiira. It is for these reasons that it is regarded as the most authori
tative work on Sri Caitanya. 

What further adds to the importance of the work and makes it of 
special significance for our present purpose is its philosophical presenta
tion. The author exhibits thorough knowledge of Indian philosophy in 
all its branches and gives an elaborate exposition of the doctrine of Sr r 
Caitanya, quoting profusely from a huge li~t of Sanskrit and Bengali 
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works, some of which are mentioned in the footnote beJow. 1 This makes 
the work difficult to understand by the Jay Vaj~l)avas, who are not fully 
acquainted with the six systems of Indian philosophy. The language of 
the work, also, is by no means easy. It is a strange mixture of Hindi, Sans
krit and Bengali. In length it exceeds even the Caitanya .. bhagavata and· 
runs into as many as 15,050 Slokas. Like the Caitanya-bhagavata' it is 
also divided into three Khaildas, the Adi, the Madhya, and the Antya. 
But, in spite of its language and size, it is regarded as a work of rare 
merit, which has no parallel in the whole of Bengali literature.2 In point 
of sanctity it is given the same place as the Bhagavata and is read with 
reverence in the meetings of Vai~l)avas. The fact that it quotes as many 
as 380 times from the Bhagavata, with which, according to Sri Caitanya . 
himself, his views are identical, shows how it breathes the essential spirit 
of his philosophy from beginning to end. 

- 11. Abhijnana-sakuntala Nataka, 2. Amarako$a, 3. Alankara-sastro, 4. Adi Pura1)a, 
5. Aryasataka, 6. ltihasa Samuccaya, 7. Ujjvala-nilanla1;li, 8. Uttara ... riimacarita, 9. 
Udvahalattva, 10. Upa-pura.IJa, 11. EkadaSi-tattvo, 12. Kiityayana samhila, 13. Kavya-
prakiisa, 14. Kurma-puraIJa, 15. Kr~1)a-samdarbha, 16. Garura-puriil)a, 17. Gilagovinda, 
18. Govindalilamrta, 19. Gautamiya-tantra, 20. Caitanya-candrodaya Nataka, 21. Jagan
natha-vallabha Nataka, 22. Tattva-samdarbha, 23. Danakeli-kaumudi, 24. Nalaka
candrika, 25. Namakaumudi, 26. Naradapaiicaratra, 27. Nrsi1nha-purii1;fa, 28. Nai$adhiya, 
29. Padma-pura1J,a, 30. Padyavali, 31. Pal)ini, 32. Vidagdhamadhava, 33. VisvapraktiSa, 
34. Vi$IJudharmottara,35. Vi$1J,u-purQ1.la,36. Vrhat-gautamiya-tantra.37. Vrhannaradiya
puratta, 38. Vai$ttava-tantra, 39. Vai$1)ava/o$ani, 40. Brahma-samhita, 41. -Brahmanda
pural)a; 42. Bhakli-rasamrta-sindhut 43. Bhagavat-saindarbha, 44. Bhagavad-gita, 45. 
Bhiigavata, 46. Bhiigavatamrta, 47. Bhavarthadipika, 48. Bharavi, 49. Malamasatattva, 
50. Mahabharala, 51. Raghuvamsa, 52. Ramayalla (Valmikikrta), 53. Loghubhagava
tiimrta, 54. Lalita-madhava, 55. Svetasvatara-upani$adt 56. Sarvajn~asukta, 57. Satvata
tantrat 58. Samudraka, 59. Sahitya-darpa1)a, 60. Skandha .. pur41Ja, 61. Stavamala, 62. 
Stavavali, 63.Stotraratno, 64. Kat/co (Svariipa Gosvamikrta), 65. HaYaSir~a-paflcaratra, 
66. Haribhakti-vilasa, 67. Haribhakti-sudhodaya .. 

2Dr. D.-C. Sen, The Vai~(la_va Literature of Mediaeval Bengal, p. 62. 



CHAPTER V 

Sources of Knowledge 

An elaborate account of the sources of knowledge is nowhere to be found 
in the biographies of Sri Caitanya. Reference is occasional1y made to 
Pratyak~a or perception, Anumana or inference, and Sabda or revelation 
(CC, Madhya, vi, 81; Adi, v, 18, 101). But Sabda is clearly recognised as 
the only proper source of knowledge. Sri Caitanya is represented, in 
Caitanya-caritiimrta, as saying to Sanatana that the only way to right 
knowlege is through scriptures: ama saba jivera haya siistra dvlirii jniina 
(CC, Madhya, xx, 293). 

But Sri Jiva Gosvamin gives a detailed account of all the traditional 
sources of knowlege in his Sarva-samviidini_ Besides Pratyak~a, Anumana 
and Sabda, he mentions Upama or analogy, Arthapatti or implication, 
Sarilbhava or equivalence, Aitihya or tradition, Ar~a or the words of ~~is, 
Anupalabdhi or non-recognition, and Ce~ta or knowledge derived by 
physical effort, e.g., by lifting a weight. 'Of these, he says, Arthapatti and 
Sarilbhava may be included under Anurnana, Anupalabdhi, Aitihya and 
Ce~ta under Pratyak~a, and Ar~a under Sabda. Further, he says that 
Pratyak$a and Anumana must function as subordinate to Sabda and not 
as independent sources of knowledge. Thus, Sabda alone is left, which he 
also recognises as the only independent and proper source of knowledge, . 
He supports his view by referring to the following Brahma-sutras:' 

srutis tu sabdamulatviit (i. I. 27) 
tarkaprati$thiiniit (ii. I. 2) 
sastrayonitvat (ii. I. 27) 

Most philosophers, however, limit themselves to perception and inferenco. 
as the only sources of knowledge. According to Sri Caitanya, perception 
and inference, as based on our sense organs, are defective and unreliable.. 
(CC, Adi, V, 17-]8; Madhya, VI, 81). They are vitiate4 by four defects. 
namely: Bhrama or wrong perception of one thing for another, PramAda 
or negligence, Vipralipsa or proneness to deceive, and KaraQapatava or 
jncapacity of the various ~ense organs, which are natural to the ordinary 
nlan under the srell of MAya Of Prakrti (CC, Adi, vii, 101-102). 

"he insufllciency of these SOllf(;eS of knowledge is horne out hy the his .. 
tory of philosophy. I ~Inpiri(;isln, l he philusophy hased 011 sense perl:cption •. 
resulted, in India, in the despicnhle philosophy of C'ltrvnkn, while it caine 

"". L 
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to its logical conclusion, in Europe, in t~e scepticism of Hume. Rationa
lism, which is based exclusively on inference, came to its Batural end in 
the Monadism of Leibnitz, which is little different from solipcism. 

Herbert Spencer, Kant, Hamilton, and Mansel have shown the limits of 
human reason. According to them, our thought neces'sarily implies condi
tions. It cannot, therefore, apprehend the Absolute Truth, which is bey.ond 
all limits and conditions. Mansel forcefully argues from this< in his Bamp· 
ton Lectures, entitled 'Limits of Religious Thought,' that a' demonstrable 
theology is impossible. As an agnostic, he goes even farther than Kant in 
maintaining that neither human logic nor human ethics are applicable to 
the Divine Being. Spencer goes farther still, and objects to Mansel's call
ing the Absolute or 'the Inscrutable Power manifested to us through all
phenomena' even as personal. He regards every attempt to conceive the 
Absolute as equivalent to reducing Him to the human level. 'Have we not 
seen,' he asks, 'how utterly incompetent our minds are to form even an 
approach to a conception of that which underl.ies all phenomena? It is 
not proved that this incompetency is the incotnpetency of the conditioned 
to grasp the unconditioned? Does it not follow that the Ultimate Cause 
cannot in any respect be conceived by us, because it is in every respect 
greater· than can be conceived? May we not refrain from assigning it any 
attributes whatever because such attributes, derived as they must be from 
our own nature, are not elevations but degradations?' 

The Hegelian criticism of relativity of human knowledge, that the very 
consciousness of the limits of our knowledge implies the consciousness of 
that which falls beyond the supposed limits, does not go very far, accord
ing to Mansel. It only proves that the consciousness of the limits of our 
thought implies, though)t does not directly reveal, the existence of some
thing, which refuses to submit to the laws of our thought. 'When we lift 
up our eyes to that blue vault of heaven, which is itself but the limit of 
our own power of sight, we are compelled to suppose, though we cannot 
perceive the existence of space beyond, as well as within it; we regard the 
boundary of vision as parting the visible from the invisible. And-when in 
contemplation we are conscious of relation and difference, as the limits 
of our power of thought, we regard them in like manner, as the boundary 
between the conceivable and the inconceivable, though we are unable to 
penetrate, in thought, beyond the nether sphere to the unrevealed and un
limited which it hides from US."1 

While, however, in the opinion of the relativists, perception and infer
ence, must by their very nature, be always denied access to Reality, accord
ing to Sri Caitanya they can be treated as valid sources of knowledge 
when purified by Bhakti. Thus, the devoted souls can see the divine perso
nality of Kr~t}.a, which the ordinary persons may see, and yet see not. (C, 

'Mansel. Selections from the Littralur, of TIr~;$mt I'P. 361-62. 
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Bh.,Madhya, x, 243). f The washerman of Karhsa saw Kr~I).a and yet was 
not blessed with a vision of His divine form, because he lacked the essen
tial quality of devotion (C. Rh., Madhya, X, 248-51). An' owl cannot see 
the rays of the sun, even though it has eyes (Ce, Adi, III, 169); so, also, 
it is not given. to a soul averse to God to perceive Him (C. Bh., Madhya, 
x, 252-53). But God can never hide Himself from His devotees (ee, Adi, 
... 70) Z 111, • 

Vaidu~a Pratyak~a (mystical cognition) 
Sri Jiva Gosvamin mentions two kinds of perception: Vaidu~a, which 

belongs to the learned or the wise, who are purified by Bhakti, and Avai
du~a, which belongs to those who are not so purified. Vaidu~a Pratyak~a 
is the basis of Sabda itself, being free from all kinds of error. Avaidu~a 
Pratyak~a is liable to error. 
Vaidu~a Pratyak~a or the vision of the pure' soul is the mystic3 element 

in religion on which so much has been written in recent years. The argu
ments used against it as a proper source of kno\vledge are also familiar. 
It is not only regarded as something purely subjective but as indicative of' 
an unhealthy and abnormal attitude of mind. This misconception is due 
to the vicious use of psychology in religion, a characteristic instance of 
which is found in Leuba's treatment of the relation between theology and 
psychology.4 Starting with the assumption. that 'the gods of religion are 
inductions from experience,' Leuba goes on to make an arbitrary distinc
tion between metaphysical and empirical theology. He then rejects the 
metaphysical theology, because, in his view, it gives us a God-idea, which 
is essentially foreign to the true nature of religion. He regards empirical 
theology as simply a matter of psychological analysis and banishes from 
it all the transcendental or supernatural factors. Theologians, in his view, 
have made a hopeless muddle of the problem, and the only persons who 
can successfully deal with it are the scientific psychologists. 

But the psychologist tends to obliterate the distinction between the 
exoteric and esoteric, the temporal and the permanent, the accidental and 
the essential elements in the life of a mystic. Psychology can give us only 
a succession of states in the mind of the mystic. It cannot give us what 
Herman calls, "The Divine Activity initiating, sustaining and unifying the 
human." It cannot do more than describe certain reactions which take 
place in the mind in response to stimuli \Yhich mayor may not have 

lbhaktl bind dnltl dekhileu kichu naya/ 
2 l ipa"d luktiite kr~1Ja nlnd jatna k a.re I 
tQlhap; /ohara hhllkta j(illaya tllillirl'/ I 
'The word "rllysl icisJn" has been liSCO in a areut variety of "Usel We shall u" it 

· tu denoto n·li~ioll in ils 1l1nM ul:ute. nnd living stlgC. 
I ~',. Lculn& 'I If p"Y"IIo/(}I/('tli J'Iud)! ol r,·/ih 1011. <.,:ijaptcr XI. 
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objective value. But that which gives meaning to> religious experience is 
precisely that transcendental and objective element concerning which 

. psychology has nothing to say. 
Mystic experience is a thing per see It differs from ordinary experience 

in having a trans-subjective reference. William James says, "It is as if 
there were in human consciousness a sense of Reality, a feeling of Objec
tive Presence, a perception of what we may call 'something there,' more 
deep and more general than any of the special and particular senses by 
which the current psychology supposes existing realities to be originally 
revealed. "1 T. M. Watt says, "It is one thing to exclude the transcendental 
from among the valid working causes recognized by psychology and an 
entirely different matter to deny the reference of religious experience to a 
Transcendental Object, whose reality is therefore affirmed.'~2 

William James insists that religious experience has a 'noetic' quality, 
which gives the experient the assurance of its objective validity. Otto coins· 
the word 'numinous' to describe the distinctive quality of religious ex peri- , 
ence. 'I shall speak then," he says, 'of an unique numinous category. of 
value and of a definitely numinous state of mind which is always found 
where the category is implied.' The numinous, for-him, is felt as objective, 
and outside the self. 

The following SJoka of Mundaka-upani~ad also lays stress on the numin
ous quality of mystic experience: 

bhidyate hrdaya-granthisc~idyante sarvasamsayab! 
ksiyante casya karl11a~li yasn1in dr$/e paravare/! Mundaka, 2, 2, 8. 

According to Sri Caitanya, the numinous quality of mystic experience 
, 

is due to the ingress of Suddha-sattva in the devotee's consciousness. 
Suddha sattva is the essence of Satildhini-sakti, or the potency of God, 
which is the ground cause of all kinds of transcendental existence, includ-

, ing the existence of God Himself: 
saJildhinira sara afnsa suddlza sattva nanla! 
bhagavanera satta haya jahate visriima// CC, Adi, iv, 59. 

It may be argued that the distinctive character of mystic experience is 
no proof of its objectivity. Its trans-subjective reference does not establish, 
the real existence of the object of reference; and the feeling of certitude by 
\vhich it is characterised does not prove that its truth value is beyond 
question. We -have no hesitation in admitting that the validity of mystic 
experience is not capable of strict logical proof, because mystic experience 
does not, by its very nature, submit itself to examination by reasoning. As 
speculative philosophers we can neither affirm nor deny its validity. But 
strong and convincing arguments may be adduced to elicit our belief in 
its validity, and to remove any doubts regarding its wholesomeness 

lJanles, Varieties 0/ Religious Experience, p. 58. 
:!T. M. Watt, The Intuition of (i()d, p- 48. 
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We cannot judge a mystic experience by its content. But we can judge 
it by its an tecedent spiritual conditions, and the effe~t it has on the life of 
the mystic as a whole. With regard to the former, it is important to note 
that mystic experiences are not like hypnotic trances into which anyone 
can go. They demand vigorous spiritual discipline on the part of the sub
ject. Purgation or purification is a necessary stage in the life of the mystic. 
"Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God," says the Gospel. 
A nlan whose heart is tainted with the least propensity for worldly enjoy
ments, and whose thought and actions do not flow in.a single current of 
loving devotion to the Lord, cannot hope to attain the Inystic experience 
(CC, Adi, III, 169-516). This fact, by itself, marks out the mystic experi
ence from any thing derogatory or unwholesome. . 

Greater in importance is the general bearing of the spiritual realisation· 
of the mystic on his life and character. Herman lays stress on the 'life
enhancing quality' of the mystic experiences, and says that they are of 
value to us in as much as we can trace in them "the genesis of great illu
minating, fructifying forces which we see wrought into the life and teach
ing of the mystic." The mystic is also the embodiment of an ideal charac-. 
ter. An account of the qualities of a Vai~1).ava mystic is given by Sri 
Caitanya in his teachings to Sanatana Gosvamin. He is described as merci
ful, harmless, truthful, just, guileless, generous, polite, pure, lowly, bene. 
ficient, peaceful, dependent wholly on Kr~I)a, free from -desires, quiet, 
steady, sane, humble, respectful towards others, solemn, friendly, wise~ 
skilful and silent (Ce, Madhya, xxii, 45-48). Indeed, a true Vaj~l).ava is 
like God Himself (C. Bh., Madhya, xxiii, 413; xx iv, 102). 

The transcendental character <;>f the mystic experience is also indicated 
by its passivity. It is said that God is not discovered but makes himself 
known to his devotees, the latter contributing nothing directly to this 
result. Mystical cognition is to the soul precisely what sensation is to the 
body. This dependence of the soul on some power outside or "The Wholly 

. Other," as Otto calls it, protects mysticism from the charge of auto-sugges
tion, which reduces mystic experience to the product of the suggestive 
activity of mind. 

Rightly understood, however, even auto-suggestion is a different way of 
btating the true nature of mystic experience, since it implies a self to which . . 
something is suggested and a self that suggests. What can be the larger 
suggesting self, if not that to which the mystic totally surrenders? Auto
suggestion is only another way of saying that God and man are conjunct 
and that in the interior of the soul divine suggestions come to human 
consciousness in a nlanner, which it is not possible for us to comprehend. 
We Inay call this auto-suggestion or we may say, like St. Paul, 'It.is I, yet 
not I: hut it is ohviolls t hat it is a mystery, whj~h psychology canllot 
explain. 

',I'he tllisllnd(!r~tandil1g I'c:;arding th~ e~;';cnlial nature of 1l1yslicisI11 is ulso 

. . 
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due to its immediacy, which is often confounded with the immediacy of 
sensuous experience. But the immediacy of mystic experience is big'her 
than the immediacy of sense experience. It is an immediacy, which is 
qualified by the mediacy of thought. The immediate and intutive character 
of mystic experience, no doubt, signifies that the realisation of truth can
not come through any conceptual system, however logically articulated, 
but this does not mean that the mystic experience is of the nature of sensu
ous experience, or that it is irrational. Intuition gives the soul a new 
,immediacy, whereby the abstract terms of philosophical and theosophical 
insight are incorporated in a direct apprehension of God. The mystic thus 
completes the work of the philosopher or the theologian, and goes a step 
beyond. His philosophical or religious doctrine is no longer a doctrine but 
a life. 

This is fully demonstrated by the lives of saints. They live a life of which 
a mete philosopher has no experience, but which is not tacking in a philo
sophical background. It is true that feelings and emotions, which, by 
their very nature, fall outside the scope of an abstract philosophy, form a 
prominent part of their nature, but it is also true that their feelings and 
emotions have a philosophical background from which, they spring. The 
philosophical side of their nature may, be concealed by the very simplicity 
and innocence of their lives, but it is never absent. Speaking of Christ, 
Herman says "The cross and all it meant and the ministry of which it was 
the culminating point did not grow immediately out of the homely, simple 
life of Nazareth, but issued out of a long and patient brooding on the 
facts of life .... Just as a fact is not truly and whol1y a fact, if it does not ,I 

include an interpretative theory, so the new life of Christ to be life indeed 
and not merely a set of moods, impressions and sensations, must include 
its reasoned interpretation." 

Sri Caitanya's insistence on the rational character of mystical experience 
is apparent from his distinction between lower and higher understanding. 
The lower understanding pertains to ordinary persons and the higher to 
the sages (CC, Madhya, xxiv, 121-22).1 The former, which is impure, 
does not help in spiritual realisation, but the latter, which is free from the 
influence of Prakrti, leads, to the realisation of God (CC, Madhya, xxiv; 

, 123-24). Indeed, devotional service to Kr~I)a, the study of Bhagavata, 
the recitation of Holy Name, the company of holy persons, and residing 
in Vrndavana, the five most important means of God-realisation, are 
fruitful only in the case of persons who possess Subuddhi, or the higher 
understanding (CC, ,Madhya, xxiv, 128-29). In the case of persons not 
possessing the higher understanding, no amount of spiritual e}Cercise will 

,Jalnul sabde "buddhi" kahe buddhi vise$a/ 
siilnan),a buddhi')-,ukta jata jiva asela/ I 
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be of any avail. But those having the higher understanding will march 
steadily on the path of God-realisation, unobstructed by anything (ee, 
Madhya, xxiv, 131).1 

Thus, mystic experience is not something purely subjective or emotional. 
Based as it is on the unerring vision of the released soul, and the pure 
light of higher understanding, it is free from all subjective prejudices and 
preconceived notions that usually vitiate the mind of the ordinary philo
sopher, and may claim, in this sense, even higher objectivity than know
ledge based on thought and sense.2 The mere logical intricacy of a system 
of thought i~ no proof of its objective validity. Even a very cleverly 
argued, highly articulated, and profoundly reasoned philosophy may be 
nothing more than the philosopher's own web, artfully spun out of his 
preconceived ideas, if it is not based on a reflection of Reality on the' 
mirror of his soul, purified from all taints of worldly desires, or predilec
tions. The importance, in this connection, of Fichte's remark, that "The 
kind of philosophy that a man chooses depends on the kind of man that 
he is," cannot be exaggerated. 1vIuirhead compares philosophies to "the 
creation of the poet or (he artist, embodying his idea, expressing his 
feeling" rather than to "scientific discoveries or technical inventions, 

. which are not only impersonal but depersonalised and thus in a sense 
self-explanatory products of intelligence. "3 

The' subjectivity of mystic experience is not Subjectivism. It is the 
kind of subjectivity upon which the Existentialists insist, "the self
penetration of the individual in himself and his God-relationship,'" the 
the basing of life on the immediate consciousness' of "the deepest root of 
my existence,' something through which I am linked with the divine." 
It is the turning of mind from vain intellectualism, which teaches that 
essence is prior to existence and has no application to concrete particulars, 
of life, to the centre of all existe.fice. It is turning from the so called' 
objective criterion of truth to Truth as 'realised in man's inner existence. 
Truth, according to Kierkegaard; has no meaning except as 'appropria
ted' by the subject or realised in his life. 

Caitanyism resolves the conflict between subjective experience and,' 
objective knowledge through its belief in the ingress of Suddha-sattva, 
the principle of transcendental existence to which we have already referred. 
The ingress of Suddha-sattva in the consciousness of the devotee, whose 
heart is purified and whose surrender to the divine is complete, results in 
such interpenetration of the s.ubject by the transcendental existence that 
his thought, feeling and will are wholly transformed' and sublirnated and 

1 suhJlddhI ja1lera haYG k fll1a premodaya// 
IlMIara mahlll jara sarvollln4 buddhll 

,.c21k1 kdll'e! bhclj,' tabu piJYtJ bhak.1 slddhlll 
I,tvnlt"lpurarf Bril;l'lI Philosoph)" p. 7., 

, 
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he comes face to face with Truth. The Truth is no more an external 
object of contemplation for him. He not only knows it, but lives it. 

In the present state of the Jiva, however, when it~ vision is eclipsed 
and it cannot have a first hand experience of Reality, the only ,source of 

,. 

knowledge is revelation or Sabda (CC, Madhya, xx, 107).1 This does 
not mean that reason is to be completely discarded, but that it can be of 
help only when subordinated to revelation. 'Reason,' as Flint says, 
"sends forth a true light which is to be trusted and followed so far as it 
extends, but which is much more limited than the wants of human 
nature. The deepest discoveries and the highest achievements of the un
aided intellect need to be supplemented by truths which can only come to 
us through special revelation."2 

The doctrine of revelation finds its "rational justification in the nature 
of the Absolute Himself. Because the Absolute is unconditioned, He 
implies the negation of the conditions under which alone the processes of' 
our thought and perception are possible. But because He is all· merciful, 
He is eternally revealing Himself to those who, adopting the path of 
Bhakti, submit to .Him wholly and unconditionally, and listen to His 
transcendental Voice, the Vedas and the PuraI).as, with faith and devotion. 

Sdbdd (Revelation) 
In thr~e ways, the Absolute communicates His knowledge to the finite 

souls. He sits in their hearts and directs their understanding (CC, Madhya, 
xxii, 30); He takes the form of the Guru or the spiritual preceptor, and 
helps them through initiation to realise the Truth; He descends to the 
level of the finite in the form of the Amnaya or the heard transcendental 
word (Sruti) , received through the channel of preceptorial succession 
from Brahma, the creator of this world, and embodied in the scriptures 
(Ce, Madhya, xx, 108).3 

The Guru is the manifest form of the Supreme Being and an embodi
ment of His quality of Mercy (CC, Adi, i, 27). He is known as Caitya or 
Mahanta, according as He manifests Himself in our hearts in the form of a 
spiritual principle (antaryamin), guiding and controlling our activities from 
within, or in the form of a principal devotee, inspiring and imparting 
instructions from without (CC, Adi, i, 29). t 

Revelation or Sabda, however, primarily means the word of the 
Amnaya, which is taken to include the four Vedas, the eighteen principal 

1 Mtiyiimuzdha jivera nah; kr~fta smrt; jnanaJ 
jiver.a krpaya kela kr~1Ja veda purii1)all 

2Flint, Theism, p. 302. 
38astra-guru-atma-rupe apaniire janiina! 
fjive sak~iitii nahi tlite guru {'aitya rupal 
$ik~a guru haya kr~1)a mahanta svarupall 
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PuraI}.as, the. eighteen Upa-puraJ)as (secondary "PuraQas), the eleven 
Upani~ads, and the Sutras or the aphorisms, made by the great spiritual 
teachers. These are the only proper source of knowledge. Being the word 
of" God, they do not suffer from any of the four defects from which 
perception and inference are known to suffer (CC, Adi, VII, 101-2).1 

The Amnaya is self-evident, the other sources of knowledge are ·not. 
They depend on the Amnaya and are useful only so long as they are consis
tent with it. But the Amnaya loses its self-evident character, if its meaning 
is distorted (CC, Adi, vii, 125). a It is the Abhidha Vrtti, or the way of 
interpretation that reltes on the primary or direct meaning of words and 
not the Lak~aQa Vrtti or the way of interpretation that relies on their secon
dary or indirect meaning that should be adopted in our study' of the 
scriptures (CC, Adi, vii, 103-4). The secondary meaning should be adopted 
only where the primary meaning does not make any sense. For example, 
it is not necessary to call in the aid of Lak~al}a Vrtti if we want to under .. 
s"tand the expression ayarh sacinandanab sak~iit nandanandana eva. As 
soon as these words are heard the direct impression created is that "the 

" son of Saci (Sri Kr~Qa Caitanya) is the son of Nanda (Sri Kr~I)a)" Him
self." But the expression gangayam ghosa/;l, when directly interpreted, 
me"ans "the village of cowherds in the Ganges," which does not carry any 
sense. It becomes necessary to adopt Lak~~a in order to obtain the" real 
meaning, which is "the village of the cowherds is situated on the bank of 
the Ganges (and not in the stream}." 
" Madhvacarya, however, thinks that in the case of the Vedas, the Lak~Qa 

Vrtti has no place at all. He argues that, "If in interpreting the transcen
dental words of the Vedas the Abhidha Vrtti is useless. what purpose can 
be served by Lak~I}.a, which is only subsidiary to it? Where there is no 
village, the question of its boundary does not arise. There, can be no son, 
without the parents" (Madhvacarya, Tatvamuktavali, 22). 

But the Vedas are so extensive that it is 110t possible to ma~ter them 
all in this age of Kali, when the span of life is short. They are also so 
terse and obscure that it is not always easy to grasp their real meaning. 
They are so differently interpreted by the sages that one is puzzled by 
the diversity of their meaning. The only scriptures, which can make the" 
obscure sense of the Vedas clear, are the Itihasa and the PuraQa, which 
were compiled for this purpose. Many things which are vaguely described 
or briefly indicated in the Vedas are thoroughly explained and amplified 
in the Itihasa and the PuraQa. 

The [tihasa and the PuraQa are, in this sense,. complementary parts or' 
the Veda." This is i~dicated by the word purd1)Q itself. As complementary 

·See also TS. 10. 
'3valtl/J pru"ul(1Q v~da pramc2(1a llromat;lll 

lal< \\'~'t' k arlit .'V(IIt1~' p"",tti(,ata hanl/ I 
r _1 
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parts, the Pural)as cannot be distinguished from the Veda (TS, 12). 
Sri Jlva Gosvamin discusses at length the inseparability of the Pural)a 
and the Itihasa from the Veda and quotes from various texts to prove 
that the PuraQ.a and the Itihaha together constitute the fifth Veda and 
deal in an elaborate manner with Akhyana, Upakhyana, Gatba and 
KaJpa-suddhi, topics which are not exhaustively treated in the four Vedas 
(TS, 13, 14). The Pural)a and the Itihasa are even regarded as superior 
10 the Veda, not only because they complete the sense of the Veda, but 
because, unlike the Veda, they are easily understood and are accessible ,. 
to alJ, the Brahmal}.as and tbe Sfldras, the men and the ·women, and the 
young and the old. Therefore) a man, who has studied the Veda' but not 
the Itihasa and PuraI}a, cannot be regarded as truly learned (TS, 15). 

Of the Itihasa and the Pural)a, greater importance is attached to the 
latter because the Itihasa is primarily narrative in character. But the 
PuraJ)as, in the present age, do not seem to fulfil their speci~c purpose of 
unfolding the real meaning of the Veda, because they .are neither extant 
in their completeness, nor they cherish the same gods, or propound the 
same views. They were written at different times to suit different religions 
and persons of different tastes and capacities. It is stated in the Matsya-
pUriil)a that in different ages the PuraQas uphold different gods. In the 
Siittvika-ka/pa,· they glorify Hari, in the Riijasika-kalpa Brahma, and' 
in the Tamasika-kalpa Siva and Agni. Thus, according to the different 
Kalpas in which they were written, they are classified into Sattvika 
Riijasika, and Tdmasika (TS, 17). The Sattvika PuraI)as are the most 
authoritative and they should be given preference over otbers, because 
the quality of Sattva is the seat of knowledge and it. leads to the reali
sation of Brahman. But even the Siitlvika-purolJas do not always express 
the same views. They sometimes describe Brahman as personal and 

• 
sometimes as impersonal, sometimes as intelligent and sometimes as non- . 
intelligent. I-Iow then are we to deternline the real sense of the PuraJ).as? 

,. 
S r ilnad-bhiigavat a 

Brah111a-sutra, which was apparently written by Sri Vyasadeva to deter
mine the sense of the- Vedas and the PuriiQas is not helpful, because it is 
aphoristic and has been differently interpreted by the commentators of 
different schools. If among the Pura1}as themselves we find a Pura1)a that 
contains the essence of the Ve(/a, the Itih-asa and the Puriil)a, and is' also 
easily comprehensible, our problem may be solved. 

Such a PuraQa we find in Srflnad-bhagavata. It is ~he quintessence of 
the Veda, the Itihasa and the Pural)a (Bh., 1, 3, 42)1 and was extracted 

* A day and night of Brahma, a period of 432 million solar years of mortal •. 
lsarva vedelihasdnom sara1n sara1i, salnuddhrlam/ . 

, 
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. from them as butter is skimmed out of curd (C. Bh., Madhya, xxi, 16),' 
Itis the ripened fruit of the Veda. the supreme tree of plenty that fulfils 
all desires (ee, Madhya. xxv, 541).2 One who drinks of the nectar of itl 
divine teachings has neither the desire nor the need for reading any other 
scripture. It is, indeed, the crest-jewel of the whole body of scriptures, 
as proved by an account of its origin in the mind of sage Vyisa. 

It is stated that after Vedavyasa had composed the Vediinta-sillras and 
the other seventeen PuraQas, he was still restless in mind (C. Bh., Antya, 
iii, 507). He engaged himself in deep meditation in Qrder to have a fuller 
realisation of Truth. He was then blessed with a divine vision, through . 
which ~he contents of Srinlad-bhagavata were revealed and with that 
revelation came the joy and peace he had sought (C. Bh., Antya, iii, 508). 

Therefore, Srinlad-bhagavata is regarded by the Bengal school of 
Vai~Qavas as containing the highest revealed truth and as being Vyasa
deva's own commentary on his Brahma-sutra (Ce, Madhya, xxv, 108).1 , 
The supreme authoritativeness and excellence of Srimad-bhagavata is des-
cribed by Sri Caitanya thus: "The Yediinta-sutra of Vyasa is not intelli
gible to ordinary mortals .. Therefore, the benign sage has expounded the 
meaning of his own Siitras in Srimad-bhagavata. The Bhagavata is,· 
rcaIJy speaking, an exposition of Pral)ava or Om, the transcendental word 
of eternal harmony. Prat1ava and Gayatr; are identical in meaning. This 
Ineaning was expanded by lsvara in the four Slokas ~hich He communi
cated to Brahma. Brahma in his turn related them to Narada and Narada 
to Vyasa. The Brahma-sturas of Vyasa only elucidate these Slokas and tho 
lJhllgavata is nothing but a Bha~ya on the Siitras" (Ge, Madhya, xxv, 
76-81 ). 

f,'rinlad·bhiigavata is thus, the most authoritative of all the Sattvika
pu,a~las (TS, 20). It is complete in itself (TS, 21), because it is in essence, 
identical with Kr~l)a, the most perfect ~f all beings (C. Bh., Madhya, xxi, 
14).1 Being essentially divine in character, it is not the creati~n of any 
individual. Like the Matsya, Kurma and other incarnations of God, it 
uppears or disappears of its own accord (C. Bh., Antya, iii, 500·1). It is 
~ui~l in Srilnad-bhagavata that, "when Kr~l)a retired to His spiritual realm 
"long with Dharma and Jnana, the sun of Bhagavata appeared on the 
horizon of the world in the age of Kali to dispel the gloom surrounding 
the Jlvas, who had lost their spiritual sight" (Bh., 1, 3, 43). 

SrI llvn proves the importance and authority of Srimad-bhagavata by 
pOlllling to its great popularity and referring to some of the excellent 
,,'olnnlcnlaries on it by the ancient and the modern scholars, such al 

I ft7,-/ vt'du Jllt/hi blulgavala navalfCla/ 
,,,"1 hi/ClUJ .\uk~ khiiilenti parlk,i/a/ / 

~'IIII1t'~ltI hll,llltll'Ull.Il·,llrt'ra arlharupa 
"lju/" r'" .\',Ur,'ra flij" bhd~'yu svurflpall 

:1trt,,,,ltt' t'''l't bh,rl.:tll'tlltl "r.\·~'tI "V('ltlrGr 

r . 
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Hanumad-bha~ya, Vasna-bha$ya, Sambandhokti, Vrhat-kamadhenu, Tattva
dipika, Bhavartha-dipika, ParamahtUhsa-priya and Suka-hrdaya. He also re
fers to Tantra-bhagavata, which is me~tioned as a commentary on Srimad
bhagavata in HayQsir~a-pancaratra and mentions several other works on 
the Bhagavata such as Mukta-phala, Bari-lila, and Bhakti-ratnavali. 

The question is sometimes asked why Samkara did not accept Biihga
vata as Vyasadeva's own commentary on Brahma-sutra. In reply to this .. 
Caitanya-caritamrta quotes a sloka from the Padma-puriiIJa, according to 
which Samkara was an i~camation of Siva, the prince of devotees, who 
was' himself devotionally inclined at heart, but whose special mission in 
coming down to t~is world in the role of an Acarya was to misguide 
the people at the behest of God by wrongly interpreting Sastras with the 
help of Lak~l)i"vrtti of words (Ce, Madhya, vi, SI3).·1 He did not explicitly 
accept Srimad-bhagavata, because he knew it contained teachings which 
were decidedly above his own, and he did not want to misinterpret it as 
he did in the case of the other Siistras, because .he considered it to be 
the most sacred to God. But his real love for Bhagavata is evinced by 
his occasional references to the pastimes of Kr~Qa in his Govinda sataka 
and other similar works, a~ also by some of his hymns which echo the 
ideas contained in the Bhagavata (TS, 23). 

The fact tbat the Bhagavata was recognised as Sri Vyasadeva's own 
commentary on Brahma-sutra is the reason why Sri Caitanya . or any of 
the six Gosvamins did not, . like the other Acaryas, try to base their 
philosophy on an original commentary on Bhrama-sutra. 

Srimad-bhiigavata is thus the foundation stone of the philosophy of 
SIi Caitanya .. He clearly states this while reprimanding Devananda,' 
a scholar of Nadiya, for his careless study of the Bhagavata (C. Bh., 
Madhya, xxi, 17).2 The writings of Sri Rupa, Sanatana, Jiva, Vrndavana 
Disa and Kaviraja Gosvamin are also characterised by a faithful depen
dence on this great Pura1.1a and are replete with references fr~m it. Some 
of these, such as the Bhiigavatamrta of Sanatana and Sarhk~epa-bhagava-

. . ,. 
·tamrta of Rupa are apparently works on Srimad-bhiigavata itself. The 
Samdarbhas of Jiva Goswamin were designed to be a commentary on 
selected portions of Srimad-bhagavata, as the name Bhagavata-sarhdarbha, 
origianally given to them by the author, indicates. Sri Jiva also \vrote a 
running· cODlmentary on the Bhiigavata which was called the Krama-sam-
darbha. 

The contents of Srimad-bhagavata are classified by Sri Caitanya under 
three heads: sarhbandha, abhidheya and prayojana (CC, Madhya, xxv, 

lsvagamail) kaipitaistvanca janan madvimukhin kuru! . 
miltca gopaya yenu syat sr~tiresottarottQri/ I (cited from Padma-pur4lta, Uttars 

Khanda, Chapter XXV J I). 
smora prlya iuka se jinena bhigavata/ 
bha,avat' kG" mora tatlv" abhlmata/ I 
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105).1 Sambandha, which means relation, treats of the relationship 
between Jiva, world and Isvara. But since Jiva and the - world are the 
manifestations of the cit and the acit potencies of Isvara, sambandha .. · 
jniina primariJy means knowledge of the complete personality of Isvara, 
and sarhbandha-priipti the realisation of our true relationship with Him. 
Abhidheya means the way that leads to the attainment of this relation-. 
ship, ~nd prayojana the purpose for which the relationship is sought . 
. Isvara, conceived in all His perfection, is sambandha; Bhakti is abhidheya; 

~ and Prema is prayojana (CC, Madhya, xxv, 86·87). This classification 
is extended by Sri Caitanya to the other scriptures as well (Ce, Madhya, 
xx, 109-10). / 

• 

• • 

• 

l Q1a,ha b"4,aval, ,i II"kaYol 
J(Jmban,lhll-abllltlh"ya .. prayojallQ·",n)'Q/1 
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CHAPTER VI 

Nature of the Absolute 

The philosophical position of the Vai~Qava schools is a kind of concrete 
monism, in which a Personal Absolute embraces the totality of existence. 
But Sri Caitanya recolllmends a concrete monism, which goes even 
farther in its comprehensiveness. The Personal Absolute, or Para-brah
man, according to him, enfolds even the n;rvjse~a or formless and attri
buteless Brahman. This is possible on account of His inconceivable power 
of reconciling the irreconcilable, which enables Him to rise above our 
imperfect and contradictory notions of qualified and unqualified Brahman 
and reconcile them in a higher synthesis. 

The Nirv;se$a (unqualified) Brahman 
The Nirvise~a Brahman, according to Sri Caitanya, is but an aspect of 

the Absolute, which by its very nature is endlessly qualified and perfect. 
But the concept of the Absolute as merely nirvi~e$a, which is beyond 
thought and speech, is dismissed by him as meaningless. Such an Abso
lute cannot be made the subject of an intelligible propositiJn. Any intelli
gible proposition about it would cancel the concept itself. For, even to 
say that Brahman is inexpressible or unthinkable is to say or think 
something about it (SS, p. 96).1 

The Advaitins themselves refer to Brahman by such wordi as 
svaprakiisa (self-luminous) and paralnartha-sat (transcendental reality), 
which proves that it is not altogether inexpressible. It cannot be main
tained that these words do not directly imply, but indirectly point to it, 

. . 
because they d,o not have any other meaning and cannot signify anything 
except Brahman.2 There are, no doubty. some Upani~adic texts which 
seem. to teach that Brahman is unknowable by mind and inexpressible 
by words, as for example: 

yato viico nivartante aprapya manasa saha (Tait. Up., II, 4. 1). 
"From whom speech and mind turn away, because they are unable 
to reach Him." 

Ibrahmacedavacanfyam bhavati tarhyavacanryapadenocyat~ Itl ,lJcyatvam~v4y411 

(SS, p. 96). 
2evam nirvise$asvapraktJsaparamarlhasadityl1di sabdalh brahmocyale cedvlJcya I VII

,'ddhltrlna co lairap; laklyale-lallacchabdomukhyc2,thtU,t2n)lo"iJbhavc2l/ I ibid, p. 97. 
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I 

yadvacanbhyuditam yena vagabhyudyate/ 
tadeva brahmatvam viddhi nedam yadidamupasatell Kena. Up., I.S. 

"He Who is not expressed by speech and by Whom speech is expressed, 
That alone know as Brahman, not that whom people here adore." 

But there are also passages which support the opposite- view. In the 
,. . 
Srutl texts, atha kasmdducyate brahman, and tasmdducyate parath-
brahman, it has been clearly indicated that Brahman is the subject of 
thought and speech. The Gila says, it is called Brahman, and even 
describes it as the highest subject of speech.1 The ik~ternasabdam Sutra 
of Badarayal)a also supports the same view. For, it means, according 
to Baladeva, Brahman is not inexpressible by words, because we see that 
it is expressly taught in the Vedas. 2 Ba1adeva further points out that in 
the Vrhadiiranyaka-upani$ad, Brahman is designated as aupani~ad,3 
which means that it is known through the words of the Upani$ad, and in 
the Kathii-upani$ad it is described as one 'Whom all the Vedas declare,'. 
etc. _ 

Thus, it wiU appear that when Brahman is said to be Asabdam or 
ineffa ble, it does not mean that it cannot be expressed at all. This word is 
here used in a restricted sense, in the same manner in which the word itt
visible is used in a restricted sense when applied to the mountain Meru. It 
does not mean that the Meru is absolutely invisible, but that we cann.ot 
see all its parts. Similarly, the word 'ineffable' with reference to Brahma'n -
does not mean that it cannot be expressed at all, but that it cannot be 
conlpletely expressed by words. If Brahman were completely beyond 
thought and speech, the Kena-upani$od saying, "KnOlV Hiln to be Brah
man," wiJl have no meaning. Being infinite and unbounded, Brahman 
cannot be circumscribed by words. This is the real meaning of the text,. 
Yalo VQCO nivartante etc. I) 

It may be urged that Brahman, truly speaking, is neither expressible . 
nor inexpressible. But to say this, again, is to rna ke it unintelligible and 
to reduce the ground and source of all existenc~ to nothingness. 8 

The objection that if Brahman were expressible by words, it would not 
be described as self .. manifest, does not hold good, because the Vedas 
being the body of Brahman are, in a way, identical with it and the 
idea of Brahman being expressed through them does not come into con-' 
flict with the idea of Brahman as self-revealed.7 

1SS, p. 97. 
2C. Bh •• 1.1.5. 
8,vanlvallpanl$oda,n plIrultniJ prcc/JtJlni/ Br. III. 9. 26 • 
• ,\·orve Vt·dlJ yot padamlJmnnanll! Kotila, II, IS. 
taSS, p. 41; also p. S4. 
'vact'" fyatvtlvl,co"ryalvtJbhavt Iu ani, }'acan{yalwIpllt('~'. ibid, p. 96. 
'GII.,1. I. 5. 
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According to the Advaitins, Brahman is a pure identity. It is above 
the application of all kinds of difference, whether svajiitiya (which appears 
between things of the same category), vijfitiya (which appears between 
things of different categories), or svagata (which manifests itself in one 
and the same thing, either between its essence and form or between 
its component parts). It is the absolute denial of the last of these three 
kinds of difference that makes the Brahman of the Advaitins devoid of all 
forms anti attributes. Sri Caitanya and his followers also recognise the 
importance of identity as a fundamental characteristic of reality, and 
deny all kinds of difference in Brahman. But, while their denial of the 
first two kinds of difference is absolute, their denial of the last is not. 
They are adverse to the conception of the Absolute as a pure and un
differentiated being and their· criticism of N irvise~a' Brahman bears a close 
resemblance to that of Ramanuja, to whom Jiva Gosvamin frequently 
refers in his SariIdarbhas. 

Having accepted the undifferentiated Brahman as the sole category of 
existence, the advaitins fail to give a satisfactory explanation of the world 
of appearance, which necessarily implies vise~a or qualification in 
Brahman. They regard the world as a superimposition (adhyiisa), like the 
superimposition of silver in the conch-shell. But there mus~ be some 
adhi~{hana, or object, upon which the superimposition rests. Since nothing 
exists besides Brahman, the adhi~!hiina must be Brahman. This implies 
some kind of vise~a, or qualification, in Brahman.! For if Brahman did 
not have this quality, it would not be possible to explain its tendency 
(pravrtti) towards superirnposition.2 If, however, this is not accepted, we. 
may ask, "Has Brahman anything to do with the superimposition?" If 
not, then ajniina alone explains the superimposition and the existence of 
Brahman is ruled out as a gratuitous hypothesis .. If Brahman. has some
thing to do with the superimposition, . its sakti naturally follows. 3 The 
very etymological meaning of the term 'Brahman,' as explained by 
, , ,. 
Sruti, shows that the Sruti accepts the Sakti of Brahman. For, according 

, 
to, Sruti, the term 'Brahman' implies 'greatness' .as well as 'expansive 
activity' and Brahman, in respect of its expansive activity, is dynamic and 
savisesa.4 

• 

Ivivarte'pi rajatiidi-sphurltiivadhi$thiinam suktyadikameviingikriyate, na cliligiiriidi; 
prastllte'pi brahmaf)a eva jagadadhi$thtinatvam, na tvanyasyeti, tathaiva svarupa
sakti/l'am viditam, SS, p. 29. 

2ibid, pp. 52-53, 247. 
3ibid, p. 29. 
Catha ka.wniiduryate 'brahman Vf1;,hali v(1hhayati' it; srutisca, 'vrhattvadvrrhhanatviic

ca yadbrahnlan paramarh vidull iti Vi~~ll1purii~am co vrhatvena .fak linlatwlm darsayall. 
ta f sallnidltiilla-balenaiva lathiilatlzabhove tllyr_"'lnlulig i/\ (Ie'pi ~«kl;rtJV'1 I'tll')'YUl-'tI.\',)"a(lt i~ 

ibid, p. 30. { 
• 
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Samkara has explained the advaitic position with regard to the creation 
of the world in his commentary on Pravrttesca-sutra. ,1 He maintains that 
Brahman brings about changes in other things without losing its integrity 
as the changeless One, even as the lodestone attracts iron or a beautiful 
object stimulates the eye without causing any change to itself. But this 

, 
again proves theSakti of Brahman. For, how can the lodestone attract 
iron or a beautiful object attract the eye, u·nless it has the power to do 
s012 

It is urged that the world is the effect of ajnana and is, therefore, false . 
. like ajniina. The Sutra neh na nasli ki;"cana is cited in support of this 
and explained to mean that nothing exists besides Brahman. But, if the 
world is declared as false, what, says Jiva, remains to show the existence 
of Brahman? Brahman and its Sakti, which causes the world, are 
organically related. We -cannot affirm the one and deny the other. Any. 
attempt to do so would be like cutting a hen into two so as to give one 
half to the BrahmaQ.a and keep the other to lay eggs.3 Besides, if 
Brahman be the negation of everything else, one may ask, 'What is the 
subject of this knowledge of negation of everything?' Adhyasa or super
imposition -cannot be the subject, because it is included in everything 
that is negated.' Brahman cannot be the subject, because if it be so, the. 
question arises whether in the knowledge "nothing exists besides Brah
man" the knowledge activity of Brahman is superimposed or intrinsic. 
If superimposed, then the superimposition as well as its cause, which is 
ajniina, must presuppose the knowledge which cancels it, and the cancelling 
knowledge, being itself a superimposition, must in turn presuppose 
another cancelling knowledge, thus leading to an infinite regress. If, on 
the other hand, the knowledge activity be the intrinsic quality of Brahman, 
sakli is granted. 5 

Further, Nirvisea~a Brahman con not be proved, firstly because the 
object of proof is always savise$Q and, secondly, because all objects of 
proof, according to the Advaitins, are perishable. In the absence of 
proof, the Nirvise$a is unreal like the horns of a hare. 6 Nor can it be 
accepted on the authority of the scriptures, because the scriptures depend 
on the various forms of speech, which do not apply to it.? 

The inherent weakness of the advaila philosophy also appears in the 
state of kaivalya, which is set-up as the supreme end (parama pur
usartha). It is described as pure consciousness, which is devoid of the 
consciousness of self and the not-self, the subject and the object. 
But, there can be no knowledge without a subject. Also there 

1 S R, II, 2. 2. 
• ibid. 
'ibid. 

ISS, p. 30. 
r~ibid, p. 32. 

libid, p. 31. 
·ibid. 

.'" 
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can be no knowledge without an object, just as there can be no sensa
tion without a stimulus. _The sense organ, when not stimulated, 
is like any other unconscious object. So also the state of kaivaiya, with
out any knowledge activity, is like the unconscious matter or pure nOD

being.1 Since, however, such an end is uninspiring, the adl'aitins are 
constrained to describe it as self-realisation (svarflpiivasthiina). But, they 
warn us against any impression that self-realisation implies sakti. It is 
stated that the self, by its very nature, is self-luminousness. Self-luminous
ness is not its quality_ It is its very nature as independent existence, and 
it implies that Brahman is self-proved (anapek~'asiddhi).2 This, however, 
gives rise to the paradoxical position of accepting Brahman as SOl1)e

thing positive while at the same time denying that it has any attributes. 
If self-luminousness ,means the nature of Brahman as independent 
existence and self-provedness, how can it be denied that this is its intrinsic 
quality (svarilpa-sakti).3 

Even if it be admitted that pure consciousness is different from ordi
nary consciousness and that it has the capacity to shine by itself, without 
involving the subject-object relationship, it stands contradicted by this 
very capacity, which implies vise$a.Similarly, it is contradicted by the 
attribute of eternity (nityatva), usually attributed to it by the advaitins.· 
If it be argued that eternity and self-luminousness do not imply any 
positive attributes but the negation of transitoriness and unconsciousness 
then vise~a reasserts itself in the form of the nature of the self to exclude 
these qualities, for unless negation of transitoriness a.nd unconsciousness 
be a distinct quality of the self, negation is useless and without meaning. S 

In advaitism the knowledge activity is illusory and the subject and 
object of knowledge are superimpositions. With the disappearance of 
the superimposition, as in dreamless sleep, the know ledge activity also 
disappears and what remains is pure consciousness. Brit Jiva and Ba
ladeva contend that knowledge is eternal, being the natural quality of 
the sou1.6 Just as the sun which has light as its essence, also gives light, 
the soul which has knowledge as its essence also acts as the substrate of 
knowing.? It is not pure consciousness. The subject or the knower per
sists even in the state of deep sleep. For, on rising from sleep he does 
not represent that state to himself as one 'of pure consciousness but says, 
"I slept soundly. I was not aware of anything at all." This implies, 

-ISS, p. 31. 2ibid. 3jbid, p. 33. 
tibid; also see Siddhiinta-ratna, VII, p. s. 
5Siddhiinta-ralna, VII, 4. 
·"jlliillagu~lii.vayatvamevajnatrtva7;J. jnanam tu nityasyiipyautpattikadharmatl'iinnit

yalil" (Siddbanta-ratna, VII, 3); also see Tattva-sa,hdarbha, 51. 
7"jntinariipasya jnaniisrayatval'n tll prakiisarupasya rave/:t prakIHllkotval'odnl'il'lllldha

nliti bluh'a~l .• _ tasmtijjllaniidisaktil1Uldeva brahul11a" liD ll'onllbhliliJQli/vilpar,t'I),(lIn 
jntinolllt'ilrall'" (SR, VII, 3); also st!e SS, pp. 52-53. 
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besides the absence of the object of knowledge, the presence of a subject 
who can realise the comfort of deep sleep. If we are not distinctly aware of 
it, it is because of the influence of lamas by which the self is over-powered 
in sleep.l Sarilkara, also, jn a way admits this, when he says that the 
self exists- in deep sleep as the witness (iik~in) of the general nescience. 
The term sak~in, as used by PaQini, implies the quality of witnessing 
directly. That which is not a knower cannot be a witness. I 

The self-luminousness of knowledge rests upon the character of the 
self as knower. It is the self-conscious subject the" subject which says, "I 
am,'· which is self-luminous. That which is not self-conscious is not self
luminous and not different from the not-self or matter. Such is the 
Advaitin's pure consciousness. His -attempt to put the subject, which 
is thus established, in the category of the object or the not-self is COD-' 

tradictory like the statement, 'My mother is barren.'3 
Baladeva asks whether pure consciousness is proved or not. If it is 

proved it implies the property of being proved, if not proved it is nOD

existent like the sky-flo\\er.' If pure consciousness is regarded as the 
consciousness of proof~ then either the proof does or does not relate 
itself to some object. If it does not relate itself to any object it is not 
proof; if it does the consciousness cannot be pure. If consciousness be its 
own proof, the difference between proof and consciousness will, in any 
case, have to be admitted and proof will appear as an attribute of 
consciousness. 5 

BrhadiiralJyaka-upani$ad describes Brahman as both consciousness and 
bliss. Jiva asks whether these two terms have the same meaning or not .. ' 

. If they have the same meaning, the description is tautologous. If they, 
have different nl~)anings, intrinsic difference in the nature of the absolute 
is accepted.6 It is argued that both refer to the same undifferentiated" 
being, but each is a negation of a different quality. 'Consciousness' is the 
negation of 'unconsciousness' and 'bliss' the negation of 'unhappiness.' 
The prinl.lry question, however, is whether they refer to some kind of 
being or not. If th~y do not, we are led to the sunyaviida of the Bauddhas. 
If they do, then, in as much as they both refer to it, they are both esta
blished7 • Slill, if one of these alone is accepted as ultimately real, we 
have to explain, besides find ing a reason for denying the other, how it 
can be the negation of both unconsciousness and unhappiness.8 It may 
be held that bliss is actually the negation of both. In that case 'bliss' 
will also include consciousness and the description of Brahman as 'bliss 

lSR. VII, 9. 
'2SR, V II. 2; also see SS, p. S2. 
:tSR, VII, 7. 
·C". RR, I. I, I. and II. 1, IR. 
il.\,U, VII, h. 

'SS, p. :J8. "ibid, p. 39, • S .. \', p. 39. 
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and consciousness' would be tautogolous.1 

Again 'bliss' and 'consciousness' may be taken to refer to vidYQ as the 
negation of both unconsciousness and unhappiness, vidya in the aspect of 
negation of unconsciousness being consciousness, and vidya in the aspect 
of n~gation of unhappiness being bliss, and what remains after the can
celling activity of vidya may be regarded as the undifferentiated Brahman. 
But vidya is not independent of Brahman. It is an integral part of Brah
man-consciousness. And if l'idya can perform the dual function of can
celling unconsciousness and unhappiness, it must be due to the nature 
of Brahman as having intrinsic difference.2 

Finally, it may be suggested· that Brahman, being beyond the reach 
of thought and language, the terms 'vijniina' and 'ananda' do not really 
apply to it. Knowledge as well as bliss are the functions of ~ind 
(antal)kara1)a) energised by its relation to Brahman; so they refer to it 
only in an indirect way. Brahman is not characterised by them but they 
are due to it, as the texts yen a cetyed visvam and e$a hyevanandayati also 
imply. But the very relation of these functions to Brahman shows that 
Brahman is qualified by them. The moon causes radiance and whiteness 
in the yard, because it is so qualified; otherwise the moon's causing these 
qualities will have no meaning. a 

In order, therefore, to be intelligible or to be assigned any real exis
tence the Absolute must be a positive concept, and, since nothing positive . . 
is without attributes, the Absolute must be savise~a. 4 Not only must it 
be determined by certain qualities or attributes, but just because it is 
infinite, it must be determined or qualified in endless ways (CC, Madhya 
VIII, 116).5 There should be nothing in wh~ch ~t may be wanting, nothing 
that may not be predictable of it in its proper context. If there is any
thing which in som~ form does not belong to it, then in so far as it is 
lacking in that, it is imperfect and cannot, proper ly speaking, be . called 
Absolute. The Absolute by its very nature must be perfect in all possibJe 
ways (CC, Madhya, VI, 132).6 It is, thus, not personification or attri
bution of character or qualities to the infinite that puts limitation upon 
it, but determination not carried to the fullest ex(ent .. The notion of per
sonality is not only consistent with the infinite but essential to it. 'The 
infinite' in mathematics, as Pringle Pattison points out, means something 
different than in theology. In mathematics it 'means having no fimits at' 
all.' But jf it meant exactly the same thing in theology, no character or 
qualities could be attributed to God. He would be merely an undiffer .. 

ISS, P 39. t ibid. 
3ibid, pp. 38-39. 
'SS, pp. 52-53. . 
5" Kr$f.lera ananta sakli tate tin pradluina" ; CC, Madhya, 50; "~I< al blgraha tara 

ananfa svqrupa." ee, Madhya, XX, 137. Aho see Gild, ?', 4Q: . 
tS"safva;svaf)'Q paripur1J4 SVQ)'am bhaIQ~4n. " ,I 
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entiated substance or a tabula rasa. But God is certainly not an 
empty concept ·~f this sort~ He is not something vague or indefinite, 
which the mathematical notion of infinitude implies. He has character,· 
which implies something definite, and in this sense He is limited: But 
He is unlimit.ed in the sense that 'He is immeasurable and there is nothing 
outside Him, whereby He may be limited.' 

The Absolute as both Savise~a (qualified) and Nirvise~a (unqualified) 
The scriptures describe the Absolute as both qualified and unqualified. 

Chandogya-upani$ad describes Brahman as sarvakarma sarvakamab 
sarvagandha/:l sarvarasab,l which indicat~s that Brahman is not only 

, 
qualified, but qualified in endless ways. The Srutis frequently d~scribe 
Brahman as vijnana-ghana and ananda-ghana . as in Gopiila Tapani: 
'vijniinaghana anadaghanab saccidanandaikarase bhaktiyoge ti~thati.'2 The 
word 'ghana' implies that Brahman is knowledge (vijnana) and bliss 
(anafida) personified. Brahma-sarhhita also describes Brahman as having 
a concrete form, made of Sat, Cit and Ananda. Many scriptural texts, as 
for example, 'yatravatfrIJam kr$f)akhyam pararil brahman narakrti,'1 
'gopavesamabhriimam taru1Jam kalpadramiisritam,'4 'gilr!ham param bra
hman manu$yalingam' clearly describe the name, form and dress, etc. of 
Brahman. All the texts which relate to the. creatien and destruction of 
the universe also describe the qualified Brahman, because the unqualified 
Brahman is without any activity. 

Similarly, there are many texts which describe Brahman as unqualified . 
Katha-upani$ad describes Brahman as 'asabdam, asparsam, arilpam,'5 
which means 'that which has neither sound, nor touch, nor form,' 
Brhadiira1Jyaka describes Brahman as 'acak$u~kam, airotram,' a~'iik, 
amanab . ~ ... apral)am, amukham .•. anantaram, avahyam, which means, 
'that which has neither eyes nor ears, nor speech. nor mouth, nor mind, 
nor life, and that which has.neither inside nor outside.' The texts 'sarvam 
khalu ie/am brahman,'8 'aham brahmiismi,'7 'iilma eva ida7l sarvam,'8, 
are also taken by the Advaitins to imply that the unqalified, formless 
Brahman alone pervades the universe. 

The apparently contradictory statements of the Sastras regarding the 
nature of Brahman are sometimes reconciled by saying that they are not 
all of equal importance. Those, who believe that Brahman is qualified, 

lCluind., 7. 14.4. 
2Gopd/a Tapa"i, 79 
• Vjs~l11-puralJa, 5. 
'(;opiila Plirvaldpani, 12. 
'Kalha, I. 3. IS. 
·(~hll"d., 6. 2. J. 
7lJ,.hud .• I. 4. 10 • 
• ('hllnc/ .• 7. 2'. 22, 
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minim ise the importance of the texts describing it as unqualified, while 
those, \vho believe that it is unqualified, minimise the importance of the 
texts describing it as qualified. But Sarhkaracarya thinks this undermines 
the 'authority of the Vedas, since the words of the Vedas are all equally 
authoritative.! 

Sometimes the contFadi~tion is sought to be removed by taking the 
direct meaning of some of the texts and the indirect meaning of 
others. According to Sri Caitanya. Sarhkara's ,,"iew of Unqualified 
Brahman is based mainly on indirect meaning. His exclusive emphasis 
on unqualified Brahman makes him conceal the real and direct meaning 
of the Sutras, which describe Brahman as savise~a or qualified (CC, 
Madhya, XXV~ 36, 53).2 The indirect meaning of words (lak~lJii vrtti) 
is justified only where the direct meaning (mukhyii vrtti) does not make 
any sense. At many places the Srutis clearly describe Brahman as both 
qualified and unqualified in the same breath. In such cases the applica
tion of lak~1)a to support one aspect of Brahman and exclude the other 
would atpount to wilful distortion of meaning. 

Sri Jiva Gosvamin's attenlpt to resolv~ the contradiction is more 
realistic. He relies upon the Sastras for the real meaning of the word, 
savise~a and nirvise~a by which Brahman is described as both qualified 
and unqualified. He quotes a SIoka3 from the Padma-puriiIJa to show 
that the word nirvise~a is used to deny. all prakrta or worJdJy qualities 
of Brahman and not to deny qualities as such.· If it were used to deny 
qualities as such it would not be possible to attribute to Brahman the 
qualities of nityatva (eternity) and vibhutva (all-pervasiveness), which are 
accepted by the Advaitins themselves I t-Ie also quotes from the Vi~!lu-

. pura1J.a to prove that although Brahman does not have any ordinary or 
worldly qualities, it has infinite transcendental qualities-. 6 

This view is also supported by the first sentence of Gopiila Purl'atapani 
Sruti, \\'hich describes Brahtnan as savise~atayo.ijvalam and pratiyogi
vinirmuktarh. The first of these epithets means that which shines by its 
attributes, or which has transcendental attributes, because only the trans
cendental attributes are self luminous. The second means that which is 
free from all that is contrary to its nature as sat-cit-iinanda, or all that is 
material. 

IS. Bh., 3. 2. ·15. 
lvyasasutrera arlha iictirya kariytiche acchadana/ 

ei liaya satya sri kr$~la-cajlanya ba('ana/ I 
acaryera dgraha advailavada slhdpitc/ 
tdte sUlrera vyiikhyd kare anya rite / 

·yo'sau llirgll~a jfyuktal) sastre~lt jagadisvaral,/ 
prakrtairheya sarhyuk lai"gl/~lair"intl(V(llll1~' y(ae /IiI/ . 

• Br. S, p. 229. . 
5SS, pp 53-54. -ibid • 
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, 
Sri Jiva describes the unqualified Brahman as merely the subject of 

predication apart from its predicates, or the substance apart from its 
attributes. Since the complete' (s{l1nyak) form of an object includes both 
its substance and attributes, the unqualified Brahman is incomplete 
(asamyak) manifestation of the Absolute. The Advaitins ignore the 
attributes of Brahman and concentrate on its unqualified form as pure 
existence. In the state of compJete concentration they have direct experi- , 

, 
ence of Nirvise$a Brahman. Sri Jiva emphasises that their experience, 
though incomplete, is not unreal. 

According to SrI Caitanya, the difference between the -qualified and 
unqualified forms of Brahman is due to the difference between its sl'arupa 
lak~a!la (intrinsic n~ture) and talaslha lak~alJa (extrinsic nature). While 
svariipa lak$a~la is the intrinsic nature of a thing, tat~stha lak~a~2a is the ~ 
way it functions (CC, Madhya, xx, 296). The svarupa lak~a!la of Brahman 
is indicated by the Srutis sat yam jnanam anan/am brahman, and vijnana
miinandam brahman, which describe Brahman as sat-cit-iinanda. The 
talaJtha Jak~alJa is indicated by the texts, which describe its functions, 
such as the creation and destruction of the universe. 

The inconceivable power 0/ Brahman to reconcile the irreconcilable-
Our tbought at first revolts against such an idea of Brahman. We say 

that Brahman, who is infinitely qualified and claims to possess all that 
exists, must be a huge nest of fallacies and contradictions. But this 
misconception is based on the assumption that the infinite is subject to 
the same laws of thought as the finite'. We have to bear in mind that 
there is an essential difference between the finite and the infinite and we 
cannot fetter the infinite with our human thought and terms. When 
dealing- with any problem relating to the infinite, we have to use the lav/s 
of our understanding \\'ith reservation and with the necessary precaution 
that they do not impair the perfection of the infinite or impoverish our 
notion of Divinhy. 

It is the application of the law of contradiction that is mainly responsi
ble for our crippled notion of the infinite. But the infinite, by virtue of its 
inconceivable potency (acintya sakli), in a sense, transcends even the law 
of contradiction (CC, Adi, IV, 110).1 The very infinitude of the infinite 
consists in its transcendence of this Jaw and harmonious blending within 
itself of contradictory notion~ or qualities, while the very finitude of the 
finite consists in its subjection to it. The finite is finite because it is what 
it is and not its contrary. But the infinite is infinite because there is 

142ml J.('h~ para.fpnra vlrlltldlla dharmdsra)'o/ 
rtidlul-dharl11a 1(/che ~'",Ia v;t'uddha "ha'II,ulluJ)'ull 

~'"" also ,,'is. p. 65. 
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nothing that does not fall within it.1 This meaning of the infinite is 
supported by the Chandogya-upani~ad, which says, "That other than 
which we may not see, hear or know is infinite." The infinite 10gicalJy 
excludes' tbe possibility of the existence of anything other than itself. 2 

The Sruti text, neha na . nast; kincana, should a]so be interpreted in a 
similar way. It is taken by the advaitins to imply that nothing (\Xists 
besides Brahman, conceived as pure identity. But it really means that 
whatever exists is a manifestation of Brahman and is internally related to 
it. Nothing exists apart from it and independent of it.3 The text denies 
difference but not difference in identity. Otherwise how shall we explain 
the text, 'I shall be many'? This text clearly recognises functional 
differences in the Absolute, which naturally follow from its inconceivable 
potency (acintya sakI;).· 

If, therefore, the infinite is to retain its infinitude or perfection it must . 
as necessarilv transcend the law of contradiction as the finite must 

~ " 

conform to it. It would be a contradiction in terms to say that, because a 
particular quality or thing is included in the infinite, its contrary must 
be excluded from it. For it would mean that the Absolute is not the 
absolute_ Anything that we can speak or think of must in some way be a 
manifested part of the infinite (CC, M~dhya, XXIV, 56).5 And to say "in 
an unqualified manner that the infinite excludes 'this' or 'that' would be 
equivalent to saying that the whole excludes the part, and to violate the 
law of contradiction in the very attempt to conform to it. Thus, although 
the infinite, in one sense, transcends the law of contradiction, in another 
sense, and in a higher sense, it most truly conforms to it; and paradoxical 
as it may seem, it would not be inconsistent with its nature to say that 
in the very act of jts transcendence or repudiation of the law of contradic
tion it also conforms to it. 

For, it must be emphasised that the repudiation of the law of con
tradiction in the c~se of the infinite is not arbitrary; it is due to a 
necessity inherent in the nature oftho·ught itself. "The attempt to construct 

Thakur Bhaktivinod in his Sriman "Mahaprabhiira Sik$a quotes the following Karikl 
to prove that one of the potencies of the Absolute is to reconcile the irreconcilable; 

virodha-bhaiijikii saktiyuktarupa sac(jdiitnlanabJ 
vartallte yugapaddharnzal) paraspara virodhina/:ll 
svarupatvamarupatvam vibhutvam lt1urtireva cal 
nir/epatvam krpavalvamajatvam jay anliin alii/ / 
sarvariidhyatvam gopalvam sarvajnam narabhiivata/ 
.savise~atvasampattistathiica nirvise~atii/ 
simavadyuktiyuktiinamasimatalvavastuni/ 
tarko hi vipha/astasmiicchrdhiimniiye phalaprada/ 

ISS, p. 54. 
2'b'd 3'b·d 1 1 • J 1 • 

5iitma-sabde kahe krl(la vrhat-svariipa/ 
sarvavyiJpak a sarvasclkli paramasvarupall 

··b-d 11. 

t"~ •. • • .i.",,"", 
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in thought an object answering to our notion of the Absolute," says 
Mansel, hnecessarily results in a contradiction -a contradiction, however, 
which we have ourselves produced by the attempt to think, which exists 
in the act of thought and not beyond it, which destroys the conception 
as such, but indicates nothing concerning the existence or non-existence 
of that which we try to conceive. It proves our own impotence and it . 
proves nothing more. Or rather, it indirectly leads us to believe in the 
existence of that infinite which we cannot conceive, for the denial of its 
ex istence involves a contradiction no less than the assertion of its in-
conceivability."l .. 

We are thus constrained to believe that the concepts. of infinity and 
personality are both essential to the real nature of the A bsoJute. Mansel 
expresses the same necessity thus: ' 
"It is our duty, then, to think of God as personal; and it is our duty to 
believe that He is infinite. It is true that we cannot reconcile these two 
representations with each other, as our conception of personality involves 
attributes apparently contradictory to the notion of infinity. But- it does 
not foHow that this contradiction exists any where but in our own minds, 
it does not follow that it implies any impossibility in the absolute nature 
of God. The apparent contradiction, in this case, as in those previously 
noticed, is "the necessary consequence of an attempt on the part of th~ 
human thinker to transcend the boundaries of his own consciousness. 
I t proves that there are limits to man's power of thought, and it proves 
no more."2 

To describe the Absolute as merely nirvise~a or without quality and 
attributes is to make llim imperfect (CC, Madhya, xxv, 30)3 by amputating, 
as it were, the auspicious limbs of His divine personality (CC, Madhya, 
11"1, 36-37).4 Once the absolute perfection or Bhaga~'atta of the Divine · 
Being is recognised, the advaitic philosophy of Sarhkara cannot consi
stently be maintained (CC, Madhya, xxv, 40).5 

l~he real purpose to the Sruti is to describe the absolute as both savise$a 
and nirvise,Ja, or rather as possessing infinite attributes and forms (ee, 
Madhya VI, 141).8 When this is understood, the conflicting statements of 

lCadecott and Mockintosh, Selections from the Literature of Theism, p. 362. 
2 ihid, p. 363. 
8bralllllansabda kahe ~adaisvaryap'-ir1Ja bhagaviin! 
(lire ll;rvise~\'a stllllP; piir~latii haya IUlni// 
·/iasta pada 1I1llklza IIlora niihika locana/ 
ei mate v£,de mora kare vi,.Ial1lbana/ / 

kti.H Ie p(l~l£i)'a belli prakli.vllllunda/ 

liei b"lii kurt: IIlora oliga khalidu khant!a// 
ubhagQvalUl nUlnile advaita no j(lya .\'tJ.ulpalla/ 

ala('ha saba sl7.\'r ra k araYl' khllrldana/ / 
'ala('/Ja Jrul/ kah,' bra/lilian JQv/St!\\'u/ 
,nu" It .I' " ch"fl/ Illk ~'~I(J tr ",,7I1r nlr .. 1Jt'~·t'll 

.. 
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the Vedas and the PuraQas can easily be reconciled. But according to the 
primary and the general sense of the scriptures the Absolute is essentially 
savise~a, because only in a savise$a. Absolute, possessing infinite and 
inconceivable potencies, can the infinite forms of Godhead, including the 
nirvise~a Brahman inhere. This is supported by the Gild text, brahma1)o 
hi prati~/haham, in which the Personal Absolute describes Himself as the 
substratum of Brahman. 

There are numerous Sruti text~, which testify the inconceivable power , 
of Brahman to· reconcile the irreconcilable. Sveliisvatara describes 
Brahman as greater than the greatest and smaller than the smallest 
(a1)ora1)iyana mahato mahiyana).l Katha says that He can travel long dis .. 
tances while sitting and wander here, there and everywhere while sleeping 
(asino durarh brajati sayano yati sarvatra).2 Kaivaiyopani$ad clearly des
cribes Him as acintyasaktil), or the Possessor of inconceivable power.3 
Sri Jiva has also tried to prove the inconceivable power of Brahman by 
referring to the Brahma-sutra 'iitmani ca evarh vicitrasca hi' and other 
texts. Even Samkara has recognised the inconceivable power of Brahman 
in his commentary on Br. S., 2. I. 24. 

The Acintya Sakti of Brahman is also proved by the miraculous per
formances of SrI Kr~1J.a as mentioned in the Bhiigavata. Mother Yasoda 
once failed to tie the tiny hands of the child K r~IJa with all the strings 
she could eoUect, while at the same time his waist, ,bigger in circumference 
than his hand, was circumscribed by the much smaller ornamental string 
be was wearing round it. On another occasion, she saw the infinite universes 
in his mouth.. In the Rasa-/fla, Kr~Q.a assumed many forms and danced 
simultaneously with each 'one of the milk-maids of Vraja present at the 
dance. Similarly when Brahma stole away the cows and companions 
of Kr~Q.a and kept ~hem in concealment for a year, that did not make any 
difference to anyone in Vraja, for Kf~l)a had assumed their forms and play
ed their role with,out anyone ever coming to know that any such thing 
. had happened. 

The inconceivable in modern science 

,. 

Curiously enough, the concept of inconceivable. potency of Brahman 
seems to find powerful support in science, which, only a few years back, 
was the bitterest enemy of anything that was supernatural and of which 
it was not possible to make a mechanical image. The ultimate stuff, . 
according to modern science, of which the reality is made, is the electron. 
The exact nature of the electron is not known, but it is known that it is 
most unlike a material object and is completely free in its behaviour. 

lSvettisvatara, 3, 2, 20. 
'Kathaka-srut;, 1, 2, 21. 
'Ka;vaIYQ, I, 21. 
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The mechanical Ja\vs of science do not apply to it, and, like Brahman: 
who moves w'ithout moving, it goes from one point to another withoul 
crossing the inter'mediate points! 

The modern science of mathematics demonstrates the inconceivable 
power of the Infinite by referring to the matheinatics of what are known 
as tra~s-infinite numbers. It is said of trans-infinite numbers that you 
may divide, multiply, or perform any mathematical operation with them, 
they would change correspondingly, yet remain equal. Yourai~e infinity 
to the power infinity. This magnitude is an infinite J).umber of times. 
greater tha'n infinity, and yet the two are equal This violates the funda
mental laws of mathematics accepted for finite numbers and is remarkably 
similar to the Isavasya saying, 'If you subtract the perfect from the 
perfect, what remains is the perfect (piir1Jasya p ur1Jamiidiiya pflrl)amevQva

si~yate). 

The concept of the inconceivable implies that there are stages of being 
and intelligence higher than our own Mr. Hinton has made this clear 
with the help of a nun1ber of examples in his book entitled Scientific 
ROlnances. In one of the examples, he gives, a microbe, who is supposed 
to be a two-dimensional creature-a creature who is so constituied that it 
can be aware of only length and breadth--travels along the surface of a 
card-board placed horizontally on a table. Another piece of card-board 
is made to stand vertically on it. As soon as the microbe reaches the 
second card board, its movement is suddenly stopped. You pick it up 
and place it on the other side of the vertical card- board; it again 
begins to move. The'" hole thing is a miracle to it.' It is not able to under .. 
stand how its movement was stopped and how it began to moye again; 
'since both the events relate to the third dimension of height, which is be-
yond its ken. What is inconceivable in the world of two dimensions be~ 
comes quite natural and feasible in the world of three dimensions. If the 
difference of only one dimension can make all the difference between the 
conceivable and the inconceivable, it is but natural that the power of 
Brahman, whose dimensions ar€ unlimited, shouJd appear as inconcei .. 
vable to our finite minds. 



CHAPTER VII 

The Concept of the Absolute as Bhagavan 

Sri Caitanya's idea of the Absolute is based on the following verse of 
Srimad· bhiigarata, which is believed to contain in a nutshell the en tire 
philosophy designated by the term Sambandha (Ce, Madhya, xxv, 927): 

,. 

vadanti tattalvavidastatva yajjniinarhadvayam/ 
brah'neti paralniitmeti bhagaviiniti sabdyatell 

Sri Jiva Gosvamin makes some of his principal Samdarbhas rest mainly 
on this. A thorough analysis of the first line of the verse is given by him 
in his Tattva -samdarbha, which reveals some of the' most important 
characteristics of the Absolute. The word 'odvaya' signifies 'that which 
has no second,' which again implies 'that like which there is no other 
reality'; the word Jnana is explained as 'that of which consciousness is . 
the only form' (cideka-rupam) or pure consciousness, which shines. by 
itself; and the word 'tattva' is taken to signify 'the eternal principle, which 
is also the highest good (param purusiirtha), and the highest bliss (param 
sukha) (TS, 51).' 

The verse establishes the essential unity of the Supreme Being and 
pJaces it above the application of categorical difference, which may mani
fest itself in three wa) s. It may manifest itself (I) between things of the same 
category (svajiitiya·bheda), (2) between things of different categories 
(vijatiya-bheda) or (3) in one and the· same thing, either between 
its essence and form or its component parts (svagata-bheda). The first 
type of difference is not applicable to the Absolute, because there is no 
other being possessing precisely the same nature. It is stated that the· 
Absolute is one and the same but different religions call Him by different 
na~es (C. Bh., Adi, xvi, 73-74). An unbaised study of the Kuran of the 
Muhammedans and the Puriil)as of the Hindus will reveal that both, in 
the end, aim at the same eternal, indivisibJe,' immutable and perfect Be
ing, which is immanent in the hearts of all, but describe it differently in 
respect .of its name, form and attributes (C. Bh., Adi, xvi, 75-76). The second 
type of difference cannot be applied to the Absolute because the phenomenal 
world, though categorically different from it, is not self-existent. It depends· 
for its existence on the Absolute, Who is the cause of His own existence and 
everything else (CC, Madhya, viii, 106).1 The third type of difference 

. . 

lparama isvara kr$~a svoyam bhagavtln! 
sarva avatiiri larva ktlra(lQ pradhina/ I 

.. 
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also does not apply to the Aso]ute, because in Him the body and its 
owner are not two different principles. Whereas, in the case of the bound 
Jivas the soul is in essence different from the material body, in which it 
is encased, in the case of the Absolute the body and its owner are made 
of the same ingredients of consciousness and bliss (cidiinanda) (Ce, 
Madhya, xvii, 128-29; Antya, v, 118). In the case of the Absolute His 
Name, Attributes, Sports and Dwelling are all the manifestations of the 
same Eternal Spiritual Principle (ee, Madhya, xvii, 130).1 

Brahman, Paramatlnan and Bhagavan 
According to both Sarhkara and SrI Caitanya, the Absolute is devoid 

of a11 kinds of difference whether external or internal. But while, accord
ing to Sarhkara, the Absolute is incapable of manifesting Himself in diff
erent forms without losing His oneness, the Absolute, according to Sri 
Caitanya, possesses the inconceivable power of doing so. Although He ' 
is one and indivisible, He has innumerable forms and manifests Himself 
in infinite ways to the devotees, according to their different capacities 
and the different means of realisation adopted by them, (CC, Madhya» 
ix, 141).2 Still, He manifests Himself in three definite grades as Brahman, 
Paramatman and Bhagavan, according as He is approached by the paths 
of Jnana, Yoga and Bhakti (CC, Madhya, xxiv, 57-58).3 This threefold 
aspect of the Absolute is described in the verse quoted from Srimad 
Bhagavata above. Of these three forms, each succeeding one supersedes and 
includes the preceding, and Bhagavan, who is the highest in the hierarchy 
of manifestations, supersedes and includes both Brahman and Paramit
man. Thus, unlike Sarilkara, and unlike the other teachers of Vai~t:tavism. 
Sri Caitanya does not adhere exclusively to anyone grade of realisation 
of the Absolute, but is responsive, in the spirit of the Gild text YI 
yathii miim prapadyante ronlstathaiva hhajiimyaham to all the djfferent 
grades, from undifferentiated homogenjty to concrete unity. 

Bhagavan is indentified with the supreme personality of Kr~lJ.a, Who 
is the source of all incarnations, the ultimate ground of all that exists, 
and in Whonl are centred infinite grandeur, infinite powers and infinite 
rasas or modes of Divine Bliss (CC, Madhya, VIII, 106-8). All the 
scriptures, explicitly or implicitly~ speak of Kr§I)a as the Ultimate Reality 
(C. Biz., Madhya, I, 145-56). The Supreme authority in this connection is 

Ikrll,la-nanla krlt){I-gul;la kr~l)a-/i/iivrndal 
k r\\'~'('ra svarupa sarna saba cidiinanda/ I 

I(!ka ;svara bhaktera dhytlna anuriipe/ 
(,kll; vigraha kare na"iikara riipt'/1 
',\'1" A.r\\·~/(1 pI PI; h,'lll Iriridha slidhtl"a/ 
jlldna yoga blla" Ii, ill,'ra I) t,hak lak.~·ll~la/ / 
I In ,\tld" ant' "haga,'(I" fin J varllplI bluiJc'/ 
bnll"""" I'tlrtlll"UIIU111 "" tlV(u'DlltJ l,h'/t/iln prak c)St'11 
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the Bhdgavata text: 
ete carnsakald pUI11sab kr .. vlJastu blzagavlili svayam/ Rh., I, 3, 28. 

It establishes the identity of Kr~Qa with Bhagavan in ~he Dlost emphatic 
and unambiguous terms· (CC, Madhya, IX, 133). caitanya .. caritiimrta 
quotes Kr~1J.a's own testimony on this: 

ahamevasamevagre niinyadyat sadasat param/ 
pascadaham yadetacca yoavasi~yate so'asmyaham// Bh., 2,9,32. 

The verse implies that before the beginning and. after the end of cre'ation, 
as also during its continuance, He is the only Reality that subsists with
out any·change (CC, Madhya, XXIV, 55).1 

Bhaga van is the highest being (pilr1Ja avirbhdva),. in whom all the 
auspicious qualities are most perfectly manifested. Brahman is the in
complete form (asamyak·avirbhiira) of Bhagavan, in whom all the divine 
attributes and potencies lie in a dormant state. It is primordial sameness, 
but not a barren stillness; it is indeterminateness, but not an indeter
minateness that tO,tally denies distinctions and definiteness; it has distinc
tions but the distinctions are not. clearly brought out; it is a creative 
potentiality, but a potentiality that is eternally actualised in its most 
perfect state as Bhagavan. The attributes of Bhagavan and His potencies in
here in I-lim essentially and eternally and are not unreal or superimposed, 
as are the attributes of. the Nirvise~a Brahman of the Advaitavadins. 
The relation. between Bhagavan and His attributes or energies is that of 
Samaraya (inseparable) and not samyoga (separable), (Bh. S" 3).2 

Bhagavan is essentially Lflamaya. It is His nature to induJge eternally 
in spiritual pastimes (CC, Adi, v. 21).3 He has therefore a spiritual body, 
an eternal dwelling place, and eternal companions (CC, Adi, vii). His 
body is not made of gross matter (CC, Adi, VI(, 110).4 It is not the 
outcome of Sattva·gu1J.a -(CC, Madhya, vi, 150- I); nor is if Mayika 
or false (CC, Madhya, XXV, 32), but it is real and consists of 
the three attributes of Sat, Cit, and Ananda (saccidananda-akara). When 
the Srutis describe the Absolute as Nirvise .. fia or unqualified, they co not 
deny its form and attributes. But they warn us against anthropomor- .. 
phism, and state that the body of Bhagavan and everything that pertains 

lsei advaya toltva kr$l'Ja-~vayam bhagal'on! 
tin kale satya tihoii-siistra pralniina/ I 
2Later philosophers of the school (Radhadamodara and Baladeva Vidyabhiisana) 

introduce the category of Vise~a to describe the relation between Bhagavan and His 
Saktis. They describe Visc~a as the power of Bhagavan to produce the conscious
ness of difference where there is no difference. Sri Jiva also mentions the concept of 
Vise~a (Bh. S., 3), but he does not define it so clearly. 

lei tin loke kr~1Ja kevala lilanlaya/ 
. nija jana iaiya khele anclnta samaya/ I . 

'priikrta karz),jj miine viSl',lu kalevara/ 
V;il'Ju nindtl ura 11,,11 i ihiira ;iparal/ 

I 
i 
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to Him is essentially transcendental or Aprakrta (CC, Madh) a, VI, 133).1 
The familiar Sruti text apii1)ipado javano grhitii etc. is, in fact, intended 
to make this clear. The Absolute Being is described as devoid of hands, 
feet, eyes and ears and yet it is said to perform the functions of all of 
these The apparent meaning is that it does not possess a physic,al ·body 
like our own, but has a supersensuous tapriikrta) frame consisting so lely 
of bliss and consciousness (CC, Madhya, VI, 140·51) Similarly the Sruti, 
which says that when· Bhagavan desired to be many He glanced at His 
Prakrta-sakti, credits Him with apriikrta mind and eye.s, since at that time 
He did not have priikrta mind and senses (CC, Madhya, vi, 137-37).2 

, . 

The existence of Bhagavan rests on Suddha-satlva, \\'hich is the essence 
of His Satildhni-sakd or the Divine Energy of pure existence (CC, Adi, 
IV, 59).3 Everything in the transcendental abode of Bhagavan is the 
manifestation of Suddha-sattva, \\t·hich is qualified by Cit-sakti (Ce, Adi,· 
IV, 60).4 Everything in the phenomenal w'orld is the nlanifestation of 
Misra~sattva which is qualified by rViaya-sakti. The principle of .Suddha
sattva conlbined with the principle of Cit or consciousneFs is called 
Vasudeva (Bh.. 4, 3, 23). Vasudeva is described a5 Adhok~aja,. because he 
is essentially beyond Prakrli and cannot be realised through our senses .. 

\ 

Bhagavan in I-lis highest and most perfect form as described above 
can be realised only by means of devotion (CC, Madhya, XX, 137)5 
Those who try to realise Him by Jnana perceive. I--lim in His incomplete 
aspect as Brahman, which is but the outward glow or divine lustre of 
His spiritual body (angaktinti) (ee, :~di, II, 8, S 5, S 9). Eve~ as the sun 
perceived from a distance by our physical eyes appears as Nirvjse~a or 
a plain rnass of light (an<l; not as, the real; sun-god, riding the chariot), 
Bhagavan, when approached by the path of Jnana. appears in His homo
geneity as Brahman (CC, Adi, II, 9; V, 28-30). The ~tymoJogical mean
ing of the word, 'Brahman' is 'that which is greac' Since greatness is the 
quality of Isvara, Bhagavan in mere magnitudinal reference is called . 
Brahman (CC, Madhya, VI, 1.\ 1).6" . 

Bhagavan is said to have sixfold m~gnificence or lordliness (CC, Madhya, 

l nirv;sl'$a tare kahe j('i sruti ga1)a/ 
prdkrla nisedha kart! apriikrta sthiipana/ / 
IbhagQl'an ancka hete jabe kela nlona/ 
prt1krla sakli Ie t:lkhana kcla vi/okana/ / 
s.' kale niihi janme prakrta nlana nayana/ 
atal'ba aprii."-rta brahnlt ra neIra' nlanal/ 

'sarhdhinira sara Q7ilSa slIddlla salvo niil11a/ . 

b"a~a\'(lnera salltl haya jahiite bisrtinla/ / 
'''ltl/(l piN} .uhtJlIQ grha .fn.l'yd'lana drat 

e" \"(Iha " /'.\'f1l'r" ,\'"d,/hll ,\'11 (Vt'rll rik liral / 
r.bh"k lye "11 til{ (u'(ll'''I'U (1lIlIblu.l "tI pli "~/tI· r lip a I 
'",.' hral""l'" brluul"Q.\'IU f.fvartl Itlk.\'tra/ 
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xxv, 91). Sri Jiva Gosvamin, referring to the etymological meaning of 
the word 'hhagaviin' shows how each letter in it implies one or more of 
the six majestic qualities, accounting for the perfection or the bhagavattii 
of Bhagavan. The letter cBha' indicates the power of supporting and pro
tecting the universe and unfolding and sustaining the natural function of 
devotion in His devotees; the letter 'ga' signifies the idea of His leading 
the devotees to the attainment of His transcendental realm; 'va' implies 
that all beings lie within Him and He lies within them. Tn a verse of 
r/i~{lU-purii1Ja, cited by Jiva Gosvamin in Bhagavat-samdarbha, the six 

, 
majestic qualities are distinctly named as Af~varya, Vfrya, Yasas, Sri, 
JnO,na, and Vairiigya (Bh. S., 3). Aisvarya is interpreted to mean power to 
influence all; Vfrya means potency like that of precious stones or spells; 
1" asas means fame due to the qualities of the body (Sri Vigraha) , mind 

, 
and speech; Sri means prosperity of all kinds; Jniina means omniscience 
and, Vairiigya means non-attachment to phenomenal things (Bh. S, 3). 
Two of these qualities -Aisvarya and Vfrya are attributed to Bhagavan 
in the 'aspect of Paranuitlnan. 

Paramatman is a step higher than Brahman in the hierarchy of mani
festations of the Absolute Personality of Bhagavan. Brahman, is the basic 
reality' underlying all concrete formations; Paramatman is the basic 
principle controlling' and regulating concrete fornlations. ~rahman 

implies an absolutely undifferenciated and unqualified state of Bhagavan, 
but Paramatman implies a differenciated and qualified state.' Paramatman 
is, however, qualified in a limited sense and is but a partial manifes
tation of Bhagavan, Who is qualified in endless ways (CC, Madhya, xx, 
136).2 Paramatman is the principle of consciousness conditioned by Jiva
sakti and. Maya-sakti, from which emanate the finite souls and the 

.. phenomenal world. He is immanent in the Jivas and the Prakrti and is the 
conscious regulative principle of all beings (antaryalnin) (CC, Adi, II, 12). 

Paramatman is thus Bhagavan in relation to Jiva and Prakrti. Bhaga
van creates the world and e,nters into it in the fornl of H is partial mani
fest Vi~lJu. Paranlatman is, therefore, no other than Vj~I)U in his per
fection, pervading and sustaining the entire universe. He has threefold 
function, corresp'onding to His threefold manifestation as KaraI)art)a
vasayi Sari1kar~ana, Garbhodaka~ayi Puru~a and KSlrodasayi PUTusa 
(CC, Adi I, 7). As KaraI)ar1)uvasayi, He rests in Kara1).a Samudra or 
Viraja, which divides the spiritual (cit) from the phenomenal (acit) \\'orld, 
and by His gJance at Prakrti initiates the entire process of creation. He 
is the immal'!ent regulator of an the finite souls and the phenomenal 
\vorlds (brahmanda) treated as a whole. After Mahiipralaya or the totaJ 
dissolution, all the Jivas rest in Him. He is a)so known as Mahavi~Qu or 
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Karat)arl)avasayi Narayal)a. As Garbhodakasayi He is the regulator of the 
totality of individual souls (sama${ijiviintaryiimi). As K~irodasayi He is 

-, 

the imlnanent regulator of each individual soul (vJJa~~!j jil'iiataryiimi). 

The saktis of Bhagaviill 
The full significance of the concept of the Absolute as Bhagavan and 

the doctrine of Trinity, which it implies, will be understood more clearly 
,. 

if ,ve examine the theory of Sakti or Divine energy in the philosophy of 
Sri Caitanya. Bhagavan, as already stated, has infinite Saktis, but the 

. most important of these are Cit-sakti, Maya-~akti, and' Jiva-sakti (CC, 
Madhya, VIII, 116).1 They are not adventitious but inherent in the nature 
of Bhagavan (CC, Madhya, VIII, 118) According to their relationship 
with Hitn they are successively styled as Antaral).ga, Bahirailga and 
Ta~astha (CC, Madhya, VI, 146).2, 

The Antaranga or Svariipa-sakti, as the name indicates, constitute the 
very essence or the intrinsic self of Bhagavan and is the substratum of 

" the entire Cit-jagat or the transcendental world in \vhich,are displayed 
the transcendental activities (Iila).of Bhagavan (Gila, IV, 6). 

The Bahiranga or Maya-sakti, which is externally related to Bhagavan, 
is the cause of the Acit Jagat or the material world. It is related to 

,. 
Bhagavan in the sense that all Saktis must ultimately inhere in Him. But 
Bhagavan in His intrinsic and perfect selfhood necessarily transcends it, 
and is absolut~]y free from its evil influence. Sri Jiva brings out the exact 
nature of the relatiori bet\\'een Bhagavan and the Bahiranga-sakti by re
ferring to the Bhiigal'ata text 2.9.33, which he explains thus: 

"That is Maya, which does not appear,' \\lhere I (Bhagaviin) am, but 
appears, where, I am not; in other words, which appears out of me but 
not without me, like the reflection of the sun, which appears in the pond 
ori the earth, away from the sun, but not without the sun, which is its 
cause (iisraya) (Bh. S., 17). Just as the reflection of the sun does not 
touch the sun, even though it cannot exist vvithout it, Maya does not 
touch Bhagavan, even though it cannot exist withou.t Him." 

. There is al~o another reason why Maya is called the sakti of Bhagavan 
e\'en thou,gh it does not exist in Him. Bhagavan regulates and controJs 
Maya from outside. Maya, being unconscious, cannot function by itself. 

'The three Gut)as, Sattva, Raja\:l and Tarnal), are in a state of equilibrium 
before creat ion. Bhagavan starts the process of creation by ca~ting Hi, 
glance at Prakrti (Maya). which disturbs its cquiJibriulll and eneJ gizes 

Jkr,.'i~l('ra ,,"anla .\:akli 1(1/(' lin prac/he;na/ 
(';('chllk Ii. 1I1l~.'(H{lk II, i h'a-.~(/k II nall,al! 

2(/IIIt1rtll;g(l .. C';I', hll/, Ii, I(/III,\11/(1 .ii"('-,~tlk'il 

bClltinlliN(I· 11111,1'11, lill'" "u"" pn'IIIU bhuklill 
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it (CC, Adi, v, 28). It has the function of deluding the Jivas who are 
averse to the service of Bhagavan; but it has no po\ver over the Jivas 
devoted to Bhagavan, Who, on account of His power to subjugate it is 
calJed Mayadhisa or the Lord of Maya, as against the Jivas, who, on 
account of their inherent weakness to be overcome by it, are called 
Mayadasa or the servants of Maya (CC, Madhya·. VI, 148). 

The product of the ~1aya-sakti is neither eternal nor unreal. This Sakti 
must, therefore be distinguished, on the. one hand, from Yoga-maya, 
which is but another name of Svariipa-sakti (Bh., 10, 29, I), and which 
manifests the negion of the Lord, and, on the other hand, from the Maya 
of Advaitins, which gives rise to the appearance of an imaginary world. 
The material world created by it is real, but unlike the transcendental 
realm of Bhagavan, it is subject to change and annihilation. 

Maya is a material manifestation of Yoga-maya; hence it also serves 
Bhagavan. But while Yoga-maya serves Him in the antarangaliIa on 
the transcendental plane, Maya serves Him in the Bahiranga-liJa, on the 
mundane plane. Like Yoga-maya, it has the power to delight and charm. 
But, \vhile Yoga-maya charms the Jivas who are devoted to Bhagavan, 
Maya charms the livas, who are averse to Him. Even though Maya is a 
part of Yoga-maya!, it does not touch the Jatter, just as the cast skin of 
tbe snake does not touch ·the snake. Again., though it is a part of Yoga
maya, it is uDconscious, just as the cast skin of the snake is unconscious. 

The Tatastha or Jiva-sakti is neither a constituent of the intrinsic self 
of Bhagavan, nor it pertains to His BahiraIi.ga-sakti or the external 
potency_ It is included neither in the .Cit-jagat nor in the Acit-jagat; but 
manifesting itself, as it does, on the borderline bet ween the two, it is 
related to them both. It is due to the peculiar position occupied by· it 
that the Jivas, who emanate from it, have the choice of either serving 
Bhagavan and ·dwelling with HiIn in t.he transcendental world or enjoying 
Prakrti and dwelling in the material world, dominated by Mayd. 

It must. however,· be noted that since in the Advaya-Jnana-Tattva 
Bhagavan there can be no distinctions of the inner, outer and marginal 
positions of His body, the distinctions of Antaranga, BahiraJiga and 
Tatastha in the Divine energies are due to the different realisations of 
the livas in their different capacities. The authority on which the dis
tinctions are recognised is the verse of the' Vi$1)u-purdtza, which calls the 
Antaratiga, Bahiratiga and Ta~astha saktis as Para, K~etrajnya and 
Avidya (CC, Madhya, XX, S 9).1 ' 

Since the· Antaranga-sakti pertains·to Bhagavan in Hib 'intrinstic and 
perfect selfhood, it . is ranked highest ·in the hierarchy of manifestations 

l~'i~\·~lu.~aklill pardprokta k$t'trajll),okll1'ii lathiipard/ , 
trvil~}'a karma sOIn./n),anyd Irli),4 sakliri~')'af{'/ cited frolll Vi~\'~'U-pll"ii~1a. 6, 7, 60. 
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of the divine energies and is called Para-sakti (CC, Madhya, VIII, 117).1 
It has a threefold aspect as Samdhini, Samvit and Hliidini, corresponding 
to the three essential ingredients of the spiritual body of Bhagavan-Sat,. 
Cit and Ananda (CC, Madhya, VIII, 118).1 The Sarildhini-sakti corres
ponds to Sat, Sarhvit to Cit and Hlddini to Ananda (Ce, Madhya, VIII, 
119).3 Just as the elements of Sat, Cit, and A.nanda do not exist separately 
in the spiritual body of Bhagavan, the SamdhinI, Samvit and Hladinl 
Saktis do not exist separately from each other. Yet they are ~alled by 
these different names, because in the different manifestations of Bhagavan 
the elements of Sat, Cit and Ananda are present in different proportions. 
When in any manifestation the element of Sat predominates, it is regar
ded as the manifestation of Sarhdhini·sakti; when the elenlent of Cit 
predominates, it is regarded as the manifestation of Sarhvit-sakti; and 
when the -element of Ananda predominates, it is regarded as the manifes-· 
tation of Hladini- sakti. . . 

By the Sarhdhini-sakti Bhagavan maintains His own existence as well" ' 
as th~ ~xistence of other beings. It is by virtue of this Sakti that He exists"" 
as an independent substance and forms the ground or support of all 
other things, which derive their existence from Him. The Samvit-sakti is 
the power of knowledge that makes Bhagavan omniscient and enables 
Him to impart knowledge to others. The Hladini-sakti is the energy of . 
bliss. On account of this Sakti Bhagavan enjoys bliss and infuses bliss 
into the hearts of His devotees (CC, Adi, IV, 53).4 

The essence of the Sarhdhini-sakti is the Suddha-sattva of which 
mention has already been made (Ce, Adi, IV, 57). The essence of tho. 
Sarilvit-:-sakti is the kno\\'ledge that Sri Kr~1}.a is identical with Bhagavan. 
The knowledge of Brahman, Paramatman and other things is included in 
the knowledge of Kr~Qa (Ce, Adi, IV, 58).5 The essence of Hladini-sakti 
is Prema or Divine Love.' Prema in its intensified frgm IS Bhava. Bhava 
in its perfect state is called Mahabhava (Ce, Adi, IV 59).6 Mahiibhava 
finds its fullest manifestation in Sri Radha, the divine consort or the 
counter-whole of the personal absolute SrI Kr~Q.a (CC, Adi, IV, 60). 

lantarangii bahiranga ta/asthii kahi jaret 
antaraliga-svariipa-sakti sabara iiparell 

'J.sacchidilnandamaya kr~nera svariipal 
ataeva svariipa-sakt j haya tin rupall 

'anandamse IzliidinT, sadii1nse sG1ndhinil 
cfdiiinse samvit jiire jniina kar; nlani// 

'hlddini karaya kr$lIe/iinandiisvddana/ 
hliidin[ra dviirii kare bhaktera p01al;lal/ 
'kr~ne bhagavallii jniina samvi/l'ra saral 
br(l""l{~/"ii,uidlk a .\,(/ha liiral pllr/l'(lrall 

• "hidi" Ira ,\(1 ttl I",'IIUI, /"", II ItH (1 rll hlulllaJ 
bhdV",.u pllfl'Ad~"("(J ",1"", IIltllt,.-bIIlH'a/' 
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Just as SrI Kr~oa is the possessor of infinite divine energies displayed 
in their highest perfection (Pilrtza-saktiman), Sri Radha is the embodiment 
of these divine energies in their most developed form (PilrIJa-sakti) (Ce, 
Adi, IV, 83).1 Sri Kr~lJa is the ultimate source of the infinite partial 
manifestations of the divine personal ity, and R adha is the ultimate source 
of the endless divine energies of Sri Kr~1)a. The relationship between 
Kr~lJa and Radha is that of inconceivable identity in difference. They are, 
in essence, one and the same entity, \vhich assumes two different forms to 
enjoy the bliss of divine sports (CC, Adi, .IV, 85).2 Radha is one with 
Kr~Qa, as she is identical with the highest development of the Hladini· 
sakti of Kr~lJa. But she is different from him, because she is the predomi
nated moiety, while Sri Kr~t)a is the predominating moiety of the 
absolute. It is on account of this distinction that Sri Kr~Qa in his intrinsic 
selfhood appears in the form of a male, while Radha appears in the form 
of a female. The relationship between them must not, however, be likened 
to the physical relationship between a male and a female on the mundane ' 
plane. The body of Radba. like that of Kr$l)a, is made of bliss and 
consciousness and the love between the two is spiritual. The a'ifference 
between spiritual love and sensuality will be more clearly brought out at 
a later stage. We may here state that' while spiritual love is pure and 
blissful and the highest end to be achieved by the soul, sensuality is the 
most odious feature of the soul in bondage. 

The function of Radha as the divine consort of Kr~Qa is to please him 
by fulfilling all his desires and administering to all his needs (Ce, 
Madhya, VIII, 125). This purpose is eternally fulfilled by her in the 
company of her 'innumerable partial manifestations in the form of GOpIS 
or the milk-maids of Vraja, who also join in the spiritual pastimes of Kr$l)a 
(CC, Madhya, VIII, 82). ,The services rendered to Kr~l)a by the Gopis 
are the associated aspects of the service of Radha. The association of 
numberless consorts in the amorous pastimes (Rasa) of Kr~J:)a is necessary 
to enhance, the bliss enjoyed by him (Ce, Adi, IV, 69);3 hence, the 
emanation of numberless divine consorts from Radha. 

It is important to note that in the philosophy of Sri Caitanya the 
Fladini-sakti, is placed above alJ others and is identified with the intrinsic 
and perfect self of Bhagavan. The other Saktis are regarded as'subser
vient to-it and are associated with the partial aspects of Bhagavan.The 
Samvit-sakti is identified with Paramatman and Sarhdhini with Brahman. 

1riidhii piirtta-sakti kr~1Ja piir~1a saktinuin/ 
dui lIastu bheda nahi siistra pramii1)a/1 

"rddhii-kr$!laiiche sadii ekai svarupa/ 
lilii-rasa aS11iidite dhare dui riipa/ / 

3bahu kiillld binii II aile rasera ulld.fial 
Ii/lira .\'ahaya./iigi hahufa prakiHaj I 
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The gradation of the Saktis closely corresponds with the gradation of the 
three aspects of the personality of the Absolute. Just as Bhagavan is the 
highest manifestation of the Absolute and i~cludes Paramatman, and 
Paramatman includes Brahman, the HladiDI-sakti, which is the highest .,. 
and the most perfect Sakti, ineludes the Sarhvit .. sakti and the Sarhvit-sakti, 
in its turn, includes the Sarhdhini-sakti. This also explains the relative 
positions of the different aspects of the personality of the absolute in 
terms of tIle qua1ities of Sat, Cit and Ananda. Brahman -is merely Sat; 
Paramatlnan is Sat-cit; and Bhagavan is Sat-cit-iinanda. 

The identification of the Hladini-sakti with Bhagavan and its exclusion 
from Brahman and Paramatman is significant. Bliss in the real sense 
belongs only to Bhagavan. BI iss, which is sometimes associated with' 
Brahman, is only an infinitesimal part of the bliss of Bhagavan. Real 
bliss is, therefore, experienced only by those who realise the Absolute as 
Bhagavan. The supreme bliss of the divine sports of Sri Kr~l)a attracts 
even the liberated souls, who, having freed themselves from the influence 
of Maya, are established in Brahman (Ce, Madhya, XVII, 132-33).1 But 
the highest form of b1iss known as Madhura-rasa is enjoye·d only by the 
maids of Vraja, who are eagaged in the most confidential and loving 
service of Kr~1Ja. Indeed M adhura-rasa is the very essence of Kr~l)a. We 
shan have occasion to read of it in detail at a later stage. 

Western thinkers like Bergson often characterise Hindu religion as static,2 

because they are generally familiar with one particular strand of Hin
duism, which has been influenced by the Advaitic philosopby of Samkara, 
and are ignorant of the main currents of Hindu thought and religion, 
which emanate from Vai~1Javism. The Vai~Qava religions are based on a 
dynamic conception of reality. But the concept of Sakti in Bengal Vai~lJa
vism introduces a new and more deep .. rooted dynamism. Since the Saktis, 
according to Bengal Vai~I).avism, are related either external1y or internally 
to Bhagavan, Bhagavan is essentially creative, His creative activity rela ting . 
itself to two different planes-the cosmic reality and the supra-cosmic 
I eality, the order of nature and values and the order of spirits. The 
former is the stirring of the external Of. Bahirailga, Sakti, which gives rise 
to the cyclic order of creation and destruction. rrhe latter is the stirring 
of the internal or Antaratiga-sakti, which manifests the eternal Lila of 

. Bhagvan. I'he eternal Lila is the movement r C'the absolute spirit within it
self. It supersedes the order of values in transcendent beauty and sublimity 
of spiritual life, in beatitude and in the ease and grace of movement. 

Ibraltl1ulnanda Izaite purlliinanda kr$~a gana/ 
atatva akar\fiaya al1lliir{lmera mana/l 
iilll'tirii"'ii.~C'1 "'lllltlYO nigranlhfi lIPYllrllkra",e/ 
It: un'o,,' yah"lt "" ilj, bllak I ;'IIj IIIUllllbllllt(lgU~I(,' harib / / 

:'-'S,'e Bel ~ion':; two ( , .ay, 011 Religion and Morality, 
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Since there is no movement, which is not related directly or indirectly to 
the integrating centre, this introduction of dynamism in the absolute cans 
for a reorientation of the entire view of Hfe. It leads to an aesthetico
teleological conception of reality, which makes our knowledge· and ex
perience concrete and meaningful at every stage . 

• 
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CItAPTER VIII 

. Bhagavan Krsna 
• • • 

Para-brahman has infinite forms (CC, Madhya; xx, 137). Each is rela
ted to it as part is related to the whole. But since Para-brahman has no. 
internal difference, the pa rt is not like a piece of stone c~opped off from 
the whole. The part is actually the whole-the same all-powerful, all .. know
ing and all-perva~ing being. Still, it is called a part, because the Svariipa
sakti of Para-brahman is not fully manifested in it, and the .whole is 
called the whole, because the Svariipa-sakti is fully manifested in. it. 

The infinite partial manifestations of Kr$1)a 
. We have already indicated that Nirvise~a Brahman is the lowest mani
festation of Svarfipa sakti and Kr~Qa is its highestm'anifestation. Kr~l}a is, 
therefore, indentical with Bhagav~n-Kr~1Jastu bhagavan j'vayam (Bh., I, 

. 3, 28) .. B~tween Kr~Qa and the Nirvise~a Brahman there is an infinite 
hierarchy of partial manifestations, each of which has a different form. 
The differences in form are due to the difference in extent to which the 
might (aisvarya) and sweetness '(madhurya) of Bhagavan are manifested 
in different forms. The differences in form, however, do not imply any , 
difference in the identity of Bhagavan. AU the different forms inhere in 
Kr~J).a as Svayam Bhagavan. Therefore He is called Bahilmiirtyeka 
murtikam (l!h., 10, 40, 7).' . 

Sri Jiva argues at length in Kr$1Ja-saritdarbha to establish the indentity , 
of Kr~Qa with Bhagavan on the basis of numerous Sruti-texts. We shall, 
however, not dwell on this point at length. It will be our purpose in the 
present chapter to describe the supreme personality of Sri Kr~I}.a in its 
various aspects by giving a somewhat complicated account of the divine 
forms in which He manifests himself in the transcendental world and the 
different Avataras or divine forms in '.vbich He descends on the mundane 
plane. 

An elaborate account of the different· manifestations of Sri Krsna is • • • 

given by Sri Caitanya in his teachings to Sanatana Gosvamin. All the 
divine forms of Kr~Qa are broadly grouped by him under three main· 
heads: Svayarh-riipa, Tadekatma-riipa and A.vesa-rupa (CC, Madhya, xx, 
132). JIva Gosvamin defines the three forms thus: Sl'ayam -rupa form is 
that which is self-nlanifest, that which does not depend upon any other 
form for manifestinl itself; l'udt.:Atllllltl-,."pa i~ that which although un
differentiable froln lhe ~\'(/y{"i',,"'ll'n in e8~rnce, ")'pcarl us distinct from 

.. 
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it in form; Avesa-rupa is that in which Kr~l)a manifests Himself by trans;. 
"fusing His power in some favoured Jiva (SS, p. 346). 

The Svayam form. is again divisible into Svayan1-rupa and Svayam
prakasa. In the Svayarh-rupa form, which is his intrinsic form, Kr~1)a is 
the cow-herd boy in Vraja. Being in every sense identical with Bhagavan, 
He is the possessor of infinite potencies, infinite attributes and all the 
divine excellences that are attributed to Bhagavan. He is the ultimate 
source of everything, the prime cause of all causes.! He has a spiritual 
body, the beauty of which is beyond description. His divine figure tinged 
with the hue of blue clouds resembles that of an adolescent boy in size 
and form; his blooming eyes are like a full-blown lotus; his head is bed
ecked with peacock feathers; he is adept in playing on his flute; his love
liness is unique and he is much more charming than even millions of 
cupids. But his body, which is thus described in human terms, should 
not be supposed to bear more· than an outward resenlblance to the 
human forn]. One of its peculiar characteristics is that, com posed as it 
is of the elements of Sat, Cit and Ananda, it is full of the most dazzling 
splendour. Each of its organs is capable of discbarging the functions of 
all other organs, and each manifests and maintains within itself infinite 
universes, both spiritual and mundane. 2 

Kr~I).a sometimes manifests himself simultaneously in many places and 
there is no qualitative difference between these manifested forms and 
the original form. The manifested forms are called the Svayarh-prakasa 
forms. They have a two-fold aspect as Prabhava-prakasa and Vaibhava-
prakasa. An example of the Prabhava-prakasa form is Kr~Qa's simulta
neous appearance in many similar forms, each dancing separately in the 
company of one of the innumerable Gopis in the Rasa pastime (CC, 
Madhya, xx, 140). In tbe Vaibhava-prakasa form Kr~I)a manifests him .. 
self as Balarama, who is different from Kr~l)a only in colour (Vartta-' 
miitra-bheda), while in every other respect he is the same as Kr~Iia. The 
Vaibhava-prakasa forms sometimes manifest themselves as two-armed, 
as in the case of Vasudeva, son of DevakI in Mathura, and sometimes 
as four-armed, as in the case of Vasudeva, son of Devaki in Dvaraka, 
and are respective'y known as Vaibhava-prakiisa and Prabhava-Vilasa 
forms. There j~ a difference of conceit between Kr~I)a as Svayam-rii,pa 
and his Vaibhava-prakiisa forms. Svayam-rupa Sri Kr~Q.a has the guise. 
and conceit of a Gopa, while Vasudeva has the guise and conceit of 
a K~triya.Svayam-rupa Sri Kr~oa excels Vasudeva in beauty (saundarya), 

!isvarab paramab kr$nab saccidananda vigrahab! 
aniidiriidigovindab sarvakiiralJa karal)amll cited in CC, Madhya, viii, from Brahma-

sarhhilii, V, 1. . 
laiigani yasya sakalendriyavrttimanti pasyanti panti kalayanti c;ram jaganti! 
ananda c;n!naya sadujjvalavigrahasya govindammadipuru1am tamahoin bhajaml// 

Brahma-samliitii. V, 32. 

;;,..,. ... 
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majesty (aisvarya), sweetness (miidhurya), and humour (vaidagdha-JJiliisa) 
(CC, Madhya, xx, 148-50). 

The Tadekdlma-rflpas are classified into (1) Viliisa (forms for expan~ed 
activity) and (2) Svamsa (constituent fractional forms) (CC, Madhya, xx, 
153). Those manifested furms of Kr~l}.a, which are nearly equal to him in 
power are called Villisa-forms, for example, Baladeva and Vaikuntha
NarayaI).a; less powerful forms as Matsya and Varaha are called Svumsa 
forms. The Vilasa forms are again divisible into Prabhava and Vaibhava. 
The principal deities of the Priibhava-viliisa form are Vasudeva, Sam
kar~a1).a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha (CC, Madhya, xx, 155). They are 
together known as the Adi-caturvyuha, wh'ich is the origin of the infinite 
lower caturvyuhas. Their eternal dwelling places are Dvaraka and Mathura 
(CC, Madhya, xx, 189-90). From this original caturvyflha emanate twenty
four deities who are known by different names according to . the different 
weapons owned by them (CC, Madhya, xx, 160). These twenty-four are 
the Vaiblzava-vilasa forms and their ap~earance is affected by Kr~I)a in 
the following manner: 

Kr~lJa appears in the form of NarayaQa in Paravyoma with his second 
Caturvyuha consisting of Vasudeva, Sarhkar~a1).a,Pradyumna and Aniru
ddba, who are the extensions in Vaikun~ha of the Adi-caturvYflha in 
Dvaraka and Mathura (CC,Madhya, xx, 192). Each of the deities cons .. 
tituting the second Caturvyuha manifests in his turn three more deities, 
who are called the Prakiisa-vigrahas. Thus Vasudeva nlanifests Kesava, 
Naraya1).a, and Madhava; Sari1kar~al}.a manifests Govinda.(distinct from the ,. 
Govinda ofVraja), Vi~lJ.u and Sri Madhusudana; Pradyumna manifests Tri-
vikrama, Vamana and Sridhar a; and Aniruddha manifests Hr~ikesa, Pad
manabha and Damodara (CC, Madhya, xx, 164-66). Each of these twelve 
deities is the presiding deity of one of the twelve months of the year: Kesava 
is the presiding deity of the month of Marga- sIr~a, NarayaQa ~f the month 
of Pau~a, Madhava of the month fo Magha, Govinda of the month of 
Phalguna, Vi~1).u of the month of Caitra, Madhu&udana of the month 
of Vaisakha, Trivikrama of the month of Jye~~ha, Vamana of the month 

I of A~aQha, Sridhara of the month of Srava1).a, Hr~ikesa of the month 
" of Bhadra, Padmanabha of lh.e month of Asvina, and Damodara of ' 
,. the month of Kartika (CC, Madhya, xx, 163-70). Further there are two 

Vi/lisa-mflrti! of each of the deities of the second Caturvyuha. The 
Vilasa-murtis of Vasudeva are Adhok~aja and Puru~ottama; of Sam
kar~aI}.a, Upendra and Acyuta, of Pradyumna Nrsinha and Janiir
dana; and of Aniruddha, Hari and Kr~Q.a (who is distinct from the Kr~na 
of Vraja) (CC, Madhya, xx, 174-75). All these fornls reside eternally in 
Paravyoma, but they also manifest themselves in some particular places 
in the mundane world (Ce. Madhya, xx, 2(2). For example, Kcsava 

... dwells in Mathur!; Puru$ottama in Niliicala, where he is known by tho 
name Jaaannatha; Mfldhava in Pruyaga; M~H.lhusflduIHl in Puri; Y j~I)U in 

• 
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. 
Vj~lJu·kanci; Hari in Mayapur; and Vasudeva, Padmanabha and Janar-
dana in Anandaral).ya (Ce, Madhya, xx, 184·86). They manifest them
selves in the mundane \vorld for the purpose of destroying sin, establishing 
virtue and imparting happiness to their devotees (Ce, Madhya, xx, 188). 
Some of these deities, like Vj~Q.u, Trivikrama, Nr3inha and Vamana, also 
appear as Avataras (CC, Madhya, xx, 189). 

In the Sviili1ia form, Kr~Qa is the source of infinite Avatiiras, which 
are _mainly grouped under six heads: Puru~avatara, Lildvatara, GUQava
tara, Manvantaravatara, Yugavatara and Saktyavesavatara (CC, Madhya, 
xx, 211 .. 14). It should be noted that the English word incarnation is not the 
correct translation of avatlira. A vatara literally means the descent of a deity. 
Accordingly, when a particular deity residing in the Paravyoma descends 
into the phenomenal world, he is known as an Avatara. The Avataras 
are beyond the influence of Prakrti; as such they do not get encased in 
physical body - at the time of their descent, as the word incarnation sug
gests, but retain their essentially transcendental character (C~, Madhya, 
xx, 227 -28). 

< ' 

The first in order is the Puru~avatara, which has a three-fold aspect as 
Karal)arIiavasayi, Garbhodasayi' and K~irodasayi, known as the First 
Puru~a, the Second Puru~a and the Third Puru~a. The creative function 
of the Puru~avaHira in its different aspects has been already stated in the 
foregoing chapter. 

The next in order is the Lilavatara. There are countless Li]avataras of 
Kr~Qa. Some of the important ones are Matsya, Kurma, Varaha, Nrsinha, 
Vamana, Ramacandra, Kalki and Buddha. 

l'he GUl)avataras are Brabma, Vi~l)u and Rudra, the presiding deities 
of the three GUI}.as: Sativa, Rajas and Tamas. They emanate from the 
Garhbodasayi Puru~a. BrabnHi is the cause of creation of the world, 
Vi~l}.u is the cause of its sustenance and Rudra is the cause of its dissolu
tion (CC, Madhya, xx, 246·48). Vi~Qu is reckoned both as GUl)avatara 
and the Third Puru~a of Puru~avatara (CC, Madhya, xx, 252). The role 
of Brahma is usually' performed by ~:' highly advanced and devoted Jiva, 
whose mind is conditioned by Rajogu1)a and who is provided with the 
po\ver of creation by the GarbhodasaYi Puru~a. But when such a Jiva 
is not available; Kr~l)a manifests a part of his own self as Brabma (Ce, 
Madhya, xx, 259-260). Similarly, the role of Rudra is sometimes assig
ned to a JIva and sometimes it is performed by a partial manifestation 
of Kr~l)a. The Jivas to whom the roles of Brahma and Rudra are assig
ned are respectively called Jiva-koti Brabrna and Jiva .. koti Rudra. The 
role of Vi~l)u is never assigned to a Jiva. When Kr~Qa assumes the form 
of Rudra he has to do so by associating himself with Maya and appro
pri;1ting TamogulJa for causing the destruction of the world. Rudra loses 
his purely transcendental character because of his association with MaylJ, 
just as milk when mjxed with acid loses its character as milk and forma 
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into curd. Therefore, R udra, instead of being regarded as a manifesta
tion of Kr~lJa, is properly regarded as Jiva-tattva (ee, Madhya, xx, 
262-64) . 

Both Brahma and Rudra are Bhakta-avataras, or AvaHiras belonging 
to the category of devotees of Kr~l}a and they carry out his orders (ee, ,. 
Madhya, xx, 268); but Vi~l)u, who is conditioned by Suddha-sattva, is 
the manifestation of Kr~lJa's intrinsic self(Svariipa-tikara). Although a 
GUJ)avatara, he is uncontaminated by Maya on account of his being, 
conditioned by Suddha .. sattva, and, therefore, to a great extent, he resem
bles Kr~1Ja in his glory' and power eCC, Madhya, xx, 266-69). 

The Manvanlariivaliira1 is so called because it appears once in each
Manvantara. There are fourteen Manvatitaras in a single day of Brahma; 
therefore, there are fourteen Manvantaraavataras in a day, four hundred 
twenty Mallvanlaravatiiras in one month, five thousand forty Manvan
tardvatiiras in a year and five lac four thousand Manvantaravatiiras in 
one hundred years of Brahrna, which is the total period of his life (ee, 
Madhya, xx, 270-72). The fourteen A vataras, corresponding to the four
teen Manvantaras in a day of Brahma, are Yajna, Vibhu, Sattyasena, Hari, 
Vaikuiltha, Ajita, Vamana, Sarvabhauma, ~~abha, Visvaksena, Dharma
setu, Sudhalnan, Yogesvara, and Vrhad-bhanu (eC, Madhya, xx, 270-80). 
There are four Yugavtaras corresponding to the four Yugas: ·Satya, Trela, 
Dviipara and Kali. They appear in four different colours to initiate the 
finite souls into their proper spiritual function in a particular Yuga. The 
Avatara of Satya-yuga is white and he teaches meditation on Kr~J}.a; the 
Avataraof Trela is red and he teaches Yajna or sacrifice; the Avatara of 
Dviipara is of a da~k complexion and he teaches ritualistic worship of 
Kr~lJ.a; the Avatara of Kali is yellow and he teaches Sarhkirtana or con- . 
gregational chanting of the Name of Kr~IJ.a and the doctrine of unalloyed 
devotion or Prema (eC, Madhya, xx, 280-84). 

The Pita or yellow Avatara of Kali is SrI I{r~I)a Caitanya himself. ,. 
l~his is indirectly acknowledged by Sri Caitanya in his conversation with 
Sanatana Gosvami, on the latter's persuading him to disclose the identity 
of the Pitaavalara (CC, Madhya, xx, 289-91). But it is clearly acknow
ledged by him on several other occasions. For example, he is depicted by 
'Thakura Vrcdavanadasa as saying to a Brahmin guest of his father, "I 
have appeared on earth to inaugurate San1kirtana. I shall preach Sam
kir/ana all over, and at every door I shall knock to initiate the people 
in the religion of divine love" (C. Bh., Adi, III, 293-94).2 

1 rvfanvaQtara consists of seventy-one Divya-yugas and each Divya-yuga consists of 
the four Yugns known as Satya-yuga, Trelii-Jluga, Dviipara-yuga and Kali-yuga.' 

'J.,\,II''/\ '-rt till II jj"aI1Jbhe iimara avallira/ I' 

J.. tlrtiil"u J'arvadt's(' k frtana, pru('ara/ I 
brah"ulcl, jt' pr"nlabllak tl ,) OKa viilkhd kart/ 
lalltl /lilai,,'" """va I'ralj xlu~r(! .hart'11 
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bed as A vesa-riipa; those belonging to the latter category regard them
selves as devotees or the servants of God. Vyasadevaand ~~abhadeva 
are the AvaHiras that proceed from Bhagavan. The Avataras that proceed 
from the different Saktis ofBhagavan are (1) Catul:tsan (from Jnana-sakti), 
(2) Narada (from Bbakti-~aktj), (3) Prthu (from Palana-sakti), (4) Para
surama (fromDu~~anasana sakit), (5) JIva-brahma (from cr~ative-sakti) 
(6) Se$a (from Sva-sevana-sakti), and (7) Ananta (frpm Bhfidharal)a-sakti) 
(CC, Madhya, xx, 305-10). 

The Avataras, being the manifestations of Kr~l).a, are all perfect. But 
different degrees of perfection are manifested in different A vataras. They 
are, therefore, graded into Pilr1)a (perfect), Pilr1)atara (more perfect) and 
PilrlJatama (most perfect). The AvaUiras in whom only a few of the divine 
qualities are manifested are Pilr1)a (perfect), those in w born all the divine 
qualities are partialJy manifested are Pilr1)atara (more perfect), and 
Bhagavan Kr~lJa, who is the sourc,? of aU the Avataras and in whom all 
the divine qualities are ful1y manifested, is PilrIJatama (most perfect).1 In 
Vraja, Kr~l)a manifests himself as Purrzatama, in Mathura as Pilr~latara 
and in Dvaraka as Pilr1')Q (Ce, Madhya, xx, 332-33).1 

Thus Kr~l}.a, according to Sri Caitanya, is the supreme reality. He is 
. , 

not the incarnation of Vj~Qu as Samkara and Ramanuja think, but the 
hypostasis of Vj~l}.U and all other gods. The historical Kr~1)a is the decent 
of the eternal Kr~l).a, in whom are embodied supreme puissance, supreme 
love, and supreme bliss. He is both concrete and expansive. By his infi
nite nature he encircles the whole universe, but his infinitude is cen
tred in a concrete form. He is all-embracing in the organic unity of his 
being. His concrete form does not make hinl limited or restricted in 
freedom, because the modulations of his being spread e' erywhere in the 
infinite expanse of existence. He combines wideness of spirit with inten
sity of modulations, the eternal peace and calm of perfection with the dy
namism of eternally self-revealing and self-fulfilling creative activity, and 
quickness of movement with intensive harmony and gracefulness. His flute 
wakes up such modulations in our being that our demands .for love, . 
knowledge and peace are all satisfied in an integrative synthesis. It provi. 
des freedom, elasticity, harmony and everything that nlakes for the 
richest and the most complete spirituaJ life. 

The dhdman (celestial abode) ofKr~lJa 
V"ndavana is the transcendental dweUing place (dhaman) of K'ffoa. 

llrrs~,a.'tya parnalamattl vyaktabhula gokuldntare/ 
pQrllatd purnalaratl dv4raA amathurddisu// cited from BhaktlraslmrlQJ/"dlt" iD ee, 

Madhya, xx. S 66. 
• vrtJj, KrS(la sarvalJvarya prak4Jt' piJrnalamll 
purf dvtlY, paravyon'~ fJilr(l~tQra pQrna// 
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Being a manifestation of his Svarupa-sakti ~r Intrinsic Energy,l it is a 
part of himself. It consists like him of the attributes of existence (sat), 
intelligence (cit) and bliss (iinanda), and is different from the phenomenal 
world, which is a manifestation of his Maya- sakti or Extrinsic Energy. 
Also, being' a manifestation of his Svarupa-sakti, it is inseparably related 

- to him. We can neither think of Kr~I)a without Vrndavana, nor ofVrnda-
4 

vana without Kr~I)a. Kr~I)a eternally stays in Vrndavana and does not 
move even a step out of it: 

vrndavanarh parityajya sa kvacit naiva gacchati/' (Cited in Laghu
bhiigavatiimrta from Yiimala) , 

Just as there are infinite manifestations of Kr~I)a, there are infinite 
manifestations of his dhaman. For each manifestation of Krsna there is a . . .. 
corresponding manifestation of his dhiiman. Since Kr~lJ.a is the highest 
manifestation of Bhagavan, his dhaman Vrndavana is the highest dhaman. 
Just as Kr~I)a is Bhagavan himself (svayarh bhagaviin), and all other 
manifestations of Bhagavan are the manifestat;ons ofKr~I)a, Vrndavana 
is the dhamarz itself (svayam dhiiman), and all other dhamans are the 
manifestations of Vrndavana.2 Vrndavana manifests itself partly or fully 
according as Kr~I)a manifests Himself partly or fully. Just as each partial 
manifestation of Kr~t)a is transcendental and all-pervading (viblzu) even 
though it appears to be phenomenal and limited, each partial manifesta
tion of dhaman is transcendental and all-pervading, even though it appears' 
to be phenomenal and limited. Even the different kinds of objects in the 
dhaman, which look so much like the phenomenal objects are transcen
dental (cinlnaya) (Ce, Adi, V, 45).3 Sanatana Gosvam~n states that each 
one of them is concentrated Brahman (brahman-ghana) and therefore 
inconceivable.4 

Even though each dha/nan is infinite and all-pervading, the dhiiman 
are said to be situated one above the other. Above the, mundane sphere, 
which is graded into fourteen worlds-the seven Lokas and seven Piittilas, 
and beyond the river Viraja, is situated the Brahman-Ioka or the Siddha
loka, which is the residing pJace of all the freed (mukta) souls (CC, 
Madhya, XlX, 153). Above the Brahman-loka is the Paravyoma, where 
reside the infinite Avataras or partial manifestations of K r~l).a, and which 
is the support of infinite spiritual regions called Vaikunthas (Ce, Adi, V, 

l~fore specifically it is the concentrated (miirta) form of that aspect of SvarGpa
sakti, in which the Samdhini-sakt~, which is the ground and source of all existence 
predominates. , 

2vaikunthadi tada,nsalnsam svayam vrndiivanarh bhiivi. -Padma-pura(la, Piila/a-
khanda, 38, 39. 

3 vaikunlhera prthivyadi sakala cinmayo/ 
ml1yika bhulercJ talh~·janma nalli haya// -ce, Adj, V, 45. 
cle~am rupam tattvam manasapilrahilQnJ na sakyale brahl1lanlhanatriit', - nr. Bh •• 

2, 4, SO, Tiki,' . 

L. l' 
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1 S). Above all these dhiimans is situated Kr~J)a-loka, which, according to 
the difference in the Lila and the Parikaras or the retinue of Kr~J)at . 
appears in three different forms as Dvaraka, Mathura and Gokula (ee, 
Adi, V, 13). Gokula, which is the highest of the three, is also called 
Vrndavana, because Vrndavana is the central portion of Gokula 

The situation of the dhdmans above or below each other should not, 
however, be taken in its literal sense. It actually implies their gradation 
according to their excellence (mahimii). The excellence of a Dhiiman 
depends on the degree of manifestation in it of the highest Dhliman 
Vrndavana. Thus the excellence of the Siddha-Ioka is greater than the 
excellence of the phenomenal world, the excellence of Paravyoma is 
greater than the excelJence of Siddha-Ioka, the 'exceIJence of Kr~Qa loka 
is greater than the excellence of Paravyoma, the excellence of Gokula is 
greater than the excellence of the rest of the Kr~Qa-loka and the excell
ence of Vrndavana is the greatest of all. 

In ~gveda Vrndavana is described as the highest Dhlitnan (paramam 
padarh) of Vi~lJU.l In the Bhagavata also it is described as the highest 
Dhaman. In Gita Kr~Qa himself describes it as "My highest Dhiiman."" It 
is so described because it surpasses all other Dhiimans in its granduer 
(aisvarya) and sweetne~s (miidhurya). But its peculiarity is that its Aisvarya 
is completely eclipsed by its Madhurya, so that everything here assumes 
a form that is sweet beyond expression. Kr~lJa does not appear here as 
God 'or even as a king, but as a cow-herd boy with the crest of a peacock 
feather on his crown and a flute in his ·hand, eternally engaged in amorous 
pastimes with his consorts on the bank of the river Jamuna, underneath 
the Kadarhba trees and in the green groves, laden with sweet smelling 
flowers, all of which breathe an atmosphere of freedom and sweetness, 
most congenial to him and his consorts.3 

It is, therefore, not possible to think of Kr~t)a's presence anywhere 
else. Kr~1J.a in Mathura and Dvaraka is not really the Kr~l)a of V rndavana, 
but his partial manifest called Vasudeva. When Kr~Q.a is said to go out 
of Vrndavana, as for example, when he goes to Mathura at the invitation 
of Kaitsa, it is really his partial manifest VaslJdeva, who goes there and 
not Kr~J)a. who renlains unmanifest during that period in his manifest· 
LIla (prakata-lilii) in Vrndavana. I 

That I<r~Qa, in his highest aspect, in which his Madhurya is fully 
displayed, is inseparably connected with Vrndavana, is testified by the 
fnct that RAdha, to whom even a moment's separation from Kr~Qa is un-

• bearable, is not satisfied to find him in Kuruk~etra, where he appears as a 

llJ.Kl'l'da, I, 154, 6. 
2 YUT;' prtipya na n;vartanti taddh(ilna paralnam nJanla/-Glta, 8, 21. 
a"ltYfuh l'rlld[lVanrl1h 11(;",n nllyartl~ara'iOtsav,,'i'l 

ad,. fYti1i, jJar Cllllt J1iJ II ,,11)'£11;' pit rllap"'III(I,a '·OI.\','l'(/'" II • rU""I('·l'ur'i~la, 1'(iliJl (I.' 

AIr'ln,'". ~ I. . 
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king with his entourage and not as a cowherd with his flute (CC, Madhya, I, 
72· 73). She is also not satisfied to find him in Nava-Vrndavana, a replica 
of V rndavana, specially prepared for ber in Dvaraka, because it lacks in 
the atmosnhere of freedom and the charm and grace so natural to Vrnda
vana and is not, therefore, conducive to the highest kind of bliss she is 
accustomed to experience in the company of Kr~1J.a in Vrndavana. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that Uddhava, the wisest of the asso
siates of Kr~Qa wishes to be a blade of grass or a creeper in Vrndavana 
so that he may be consecrated by the dust of the holy feet of the Gopis: 

lisiimahocaratlaretlu jU$iimaham syiim vrndiivane kimapi gulmalatau
$adhiniifil! Bh., 10, 47, 6 I. 

Even the great Sarhkaracarya, who regards the personal form, the 
Dhiiman and the Lila of Kr~Qa as creations of Maya, reveals a secret 
desire to he in Yrndavana, so that he may sit on the bank of the Jamuna 
and pass each long day of his life in the twinkling of an eye, meditating 
on Krsna: ... 

kadii vrndiiratlye tarani tanayii putlya puline, 
- smaran srigopalam nimi$amiva ne$yami divasiin/ Abhilo$ii$laka. 

The celestial Dvaraka, Mathura and Gokula or Vrtidavana have their 
replica on earth in the form of the geographical Dvaraka, Mathur! and 
Vrndavana, which are known as their Praka~a·prakasa or manifest forms. 
These.appear as parts of the phenomenal world on account of our clou
ded vision, but are in essence identical with their' celestial counterparts. 
Here also I(r~lJ.a is eternally present with Nanda, Yasodii and the other 
Parikaras and performs His Lila with them as in the celestial Dvaraka, 
Mathura, and Vrndavana. If we could see them with spiritual eyes, they 
would, without doubt, appear in their true form (CC, Adi, V, 20·21). 
The devotees, who attain accomplishment (siddhiivasthii) in dovotion are 
even today blessed ~ith the vision of the divine Lila of Kr~1Ja with his 
Parikaras ,vhile staying in these Dhamans in their present bodies, without 
being transported to any other Dhaman or any other level of existence. 
When, however, Kr~Qa descends on these Dhamans at the time of his 
manifest Lila (Prakata-prakasa), even those, who are not devoted, can 
see him and his Parikaras in their true form. Such is the effect of the divine 
touch of Kr~Qa with these Dhamans, which otherwise appear to be 
phenomenal. 

Besides this Praka~a-prakasa of Kr~Qa-loka there is also an Apraka~a· 
prakasa of it on earth, which has the peculiar power of always remaining 
invisible' and which remains on earth without touching it. There are, thus, 
two Apraka~a-prakasas of Kr~1Ja-Ioka. One is the Kr~t)a-Ioka situated 
above Paravyoma, which is called by various nanles: Goloka, Gokula, 
Svetadvipa, Vraja-Ioka or Vrndavana. The other is the invisible Kr$Qa-loka 
situated on earth, which is different froln the Prapancika or phenomenal 
Krfoa-Joka, visible to our Inatcrial eyes but which actuaJly touches the 

4 , 
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earth. It is also called Gokula or Vraja .. 
Rupa Gosvamin states in Laghu-bhagavatamrta' that Goloka is a majes

tic manifestation (vaibhava-prakasa) of Gokula, which is essentially sweet 
in appearance and, therefore, greater in excellence. l As an instance of 
the majesty (vaibhava) of Goloka he cites the Vdriiha-pura1)a, which says 
that the Kadamba trees of Goloka spread out majestically with their 
hundred branches, which is just in keeping with its Aisvarya, while the 
Kadamba trees of Gokula are medium-sized, which is in keeping with 
its Madhurya. A special reason why Gokula excels in Madhurya is that 
in Goloka Kr~I)a is present eternally without birth, on account of which 
his Lila in Goloka differs in certain respects from its sweet human aspect 
in which it reveals itself in th~ phenomenal Gokula. Brahma-sarnhita desc- ' 
ribes the Lila of Vrndavana as Nara-IIla or man-like Lila and the Lila. • 
of Goloka as Deva ... Jila or God-like Lila. The theory is supported by 
the Riisa dance in Goloka, which Kr~lJ.,a is said to have performed on the 
head of Kaliya Naga, the thousand headed cobra, in Brhad-bhagavatamrta 
and of which there is no mention in the Bhiigavata. 

According to Jiva Gosvamin also Goloka is the Vaibhava Prakasa of 
Vrndavanya.2 He describes Vrndavana as the inner side (antarmandala) 
of Goloka and Goloka as the outer side (bahirmandala) ofVrndavana. But 
they are not the outer and inner side of each other in the physical sense. 
For it is possible to see Goloka in Vrndavana,3 but it is not possib1e to' 
see Vrndavana in Goloka. 4 

• 

Goloka, according to Riipa and JIva, can be attained by Vaidhi or 
ritualistic Bhakti, but Vrndavana can be attained only by Raganuga
bhakti or Bhakti, which flows spontaneously like a current, disregarding 
the rules and regulations of ritualistic Bhakti. I) This is a further indica
tion of the difference between the two Dhamans. 

Sanatana seems to differ from Riipa and Jlva both in regard to the 
relation between Goloka and Vrndavana and the means of their rea1isa
tion. According to him Goloka (or rather the part of Goloka called 
Gokula) and the phenomenal Gokula or Vrndavana are identicaJ.6 In 
his Brhad-bhagavatamrta Gopa Kumara sometinles stays in Goloka and 
sometimes in Vrndavana without being able to make out any difference 
between them.7 Both the Dbamans, according so him can be attained 
only by Raganuga·bhakti and not by any other means.8 

1 Laghu-bhagavatamrta, J, 277, 78. 
2Gopala-campu, Plirva Khanda, 19. 
'This js so because Goloka is the Vaibhava Prakasa of Vrndavana. 
• Krlna-sanuJarblza, 1 J 6. 
6 nhak ti-rasan1rta-s;ndhu, Tiki. 1, 4. 
0yatlui /, r'-~/(iti taJbhtl,nall go/vke'p; tathaiva sab / 

illltt' lird"vataYii bllfc/o' nq),oh kalp),t'la /.;(!)'u/(lInJl - .. Br. nil., 2, 5, 168. 
"ibid, 2. 6, 374. 
",bid, 2, " '72, 

.. a 
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The difference between the two points of view, ho"W'ever, will seem to 
become negligible, if we take into consideration the following points: 

1. Although Sanatana Gosvamin regards Goloka and Vrndavana as 
identical, it is clear from his Tikii on Bthad-bhagal'atamrta, 2, 5, 78-
79, that Vrndavana is the nlarlnatariimsa of Goloka or that part of 
Goloka, which supersedes the whole in excellence. 

2. Sanatana also admits that the excellence of the phenomenal Vraja 
exceeds the excellence of Goloka at the time of the manifest Lila 
(Prakata-lilii) of Kr~\1a.l 

3. Although Riipa and Jiva regard Golokaas the Vaibhava-prakasa 
of Vrndavana, Jiva seems to regard them as essentially identical. 
He establishes their identity by referring to the goloka eva nivasti 
text of Brahma·salizhitii and the tattraiva ramafJiirtha hi nitya kala 
sa gacchati text of the Adi-purafJa, one of which says that Kr~'Qa al
ways stays in Goloka and the other that he always stays in the pheno
menal Vrndavana, and by saying that the contradiction between them 
can be resolved on]y if the two are regarded as actually one and the 
same. In answer to a qu~stion regarding the nlention in Harivamsa 
of the lifting of the Govardhana hill by Sri Kr~J)a in Goloka he 
clearly states that since Goloka and Gokula are identical, a Lila, 
which took place in Gokula can alYlays be mentioned in reference 
to Goloka. 2 

4. As regards the means of realisation of the two Dh2mans, a1though 
Sanatana holds 'that it is Raganuga-bhakti in the case of both, he 
nlaintains that if a Sadhaka adopts any other means, he has a vision 
of Goloka, but he is not able to see Kr~lJ.a perform his Lila with his 
Parikaras, and if He is able to do so, he cannot himself participate 
in the Lila.3 

5. Visvanatha Cakravarti states that those, who wish to realize the 
Madhurya of Radha-Kr~lJa but practise Vaidhi-bhakti, cannot attain 
Radha-Kr~l)a in Vrndavana, because their Bhakti is not Raganuga, 
and they cannot attain Kr~lJa in Dvaraka, because they do not 
desire to do so. Therefore they attain Radha-Kr~lJa in Goloka, the 
Vaibhava·prakasa of Vrndavana.4 

We may conclude from the above that there is essntially no difference 
between Goloka and Gokula or Vrndavana. Goloka is particular mani
festation of Vrndavana in \vhichMadhurya predominates, but not to 
the extent to' which it predominates in Vrndavana. It is, therefore, called, 

IBr. Biz , 2, 5, 196, Tikii. 
2For a fuller disclission on the subject see Sri Manindra Nath Guhi's Srr Madhava 

A-l"dhllrya NfanjFI..wi, pro 165-66, 
'Br/UIC1" 2, 51, Trkii, BIIl;l!{Il'ahilllrta, 72 
4 /lhuAt/-fa (i'''rlcl~.\ jlldltl(. Sm/halla- "It(fk II-Iahnr'. I, 2, 303 t TiklJ, 
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the Vaibhava-prakasaofVrndavana. Vrndavana is attained by Raganuga
bhakti, while Goloka is attained by Vaidhi-bhakti. The greater the domina
nce of Raganuga-hhakti the fuller is the realization of the Madhurya of 
Goloka.1 But when Raganuga-bhakti is pure Goloka is realized in the 
highest aspect, in which Madhurya is fully displayed. This aspect of Goloka 
is called the Antarmaildala of Goloka. In this aspec.t Goloka is identical 
with the phenomenal Vrndavana and the Miidhurya displayed here is the 
same as in the phenomenal Vrndavana, except for such difference as is· 
caused by the fact that Sri Kr~I).a is always present in Goloka as a young 
boy of tender age (nitya-kisora) while in the phenomenal Vrndavana He 
takes birth and gradually attains boy hood. 

The veracity of the claim that the phenomenal Vrndavana, which looks 
so much like any other part of the material world to our material eyes, is 
itself the spiritual Vrndavana, the highest abode of Bhagavan, surpassing 

, 
even Goloka in its excelJence, may he questioned. But Sri Caitanya and 
his follo\vers are ever so emphatic in their statements about its tran
scendental character. SrI Riipa Gosvamin says that the devotees, who 
have ardent love for Kr~I).a, are even today blessed with a vision of His 
divine Lila in this very Vrndavana. Sanatana Gosvamin says that 
Vrndavana is here on earth and Kr~Qa's unnlanifest Lila is going on in it 
even now, but none except those to \vhom he or his devotees are kind, 
can see it. Prabodhananda Sarasvati describes how he actually sees this 
Vrndavana in its real form \vith_alI its transcendent beauty and excellence:' 

aho sarvoparyati vimala-vi.~tinJa-madhurya-sphurac-candra-pr{iyam 
sphurati n1ama vrndiivanaln idani. Vrndavana·,nahilnamrta, 4, 83 . 

"Oh! this Vrndavana of mine, stationed above every other Dhaman! 
How it shines near me like a. big moon in all its resplendent beauty!" 

The Parikaras (Retinue) of Kr~~la 
Whatever the form in which Bhagavan Inanifests hinlself, he has his 

Parikaras or retinue, with whom he is eternally engaged in his divine Lila. 
rrhe Parikaras have a spiritual body like him and resemble him in divine 
qnalities, temperament and dress etc. The Parikaras of Sri Kr~lJ.a are 
the Yada vas in Dvaraka and Mathura and the Gopas and GOpIS in 
G0kula or Vrndavana . • 

}'arikaras are either Nitya-siddha or Sadhana-siddha. The Nitya-siddha 
rarikaras are the manifestations of the Svarllpa-sakti of Bhagavan and 
their presence in His Dhamanis Anadi or beginninglcss. The Sadhana
sidd ha Parikaras are the JIvas, who have attained Par,5adattva (the state 
of being a Parikara) by practising devotion. There are also some Nitya
Illukta (eternally free) JIvas, who are eternally engaged in the service of 
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Bhagavan, but whose Par~adatva, instead of being inherent like the 
Para~adatva of the Nitya-siddha Parikaras, is the gift of the Svarupa·' 
sakti. Par~adatva is inherent in the Nitya-siddha Parikaras, because they 
are the integral parts of the Svariipa-sakti. 

The Parikaras serve Bhagavan according to the particular bond of 
relationship like' parenthood or wifehood, which obtains between them 
and Bhagavan. The relationship is neither due to birth nor an external 
ceremony like adoption or marriage, but it is due to the particular kind 
of Bhava or devotional love a Parikara has for Bhagavan. Vasud'eva
Devaki and Nanda-yasoda are not the parents of Kr~t)a in the worldly' 
sense, because Kr~I)a, really has no birth. He is eternally the son of 
Yasoda and Devakl without ever entering into their womb. In the 
Praka~a-lila He makes His appearence not, by actual birth but by 
entering into the minds of Vasudeva and Devaki.1 The theory of His 
appeatence is thus not one of immaculate conception like the conception 
of Virgin M'ary, but of immaculate birth. Sri Jlva Gosvamin says that 
just as NarayaQa and Lak~ml are husband and wife without ceremonially 
entering into wedlock, on account of their Bhava or natural loving 
disposition towards each other, Nanda-Yasoda and Kr~l)a are related as 
parents and son, not on account of birth, but on account of their Vat
salya Bhava or natural affectionate disposition towards each other such 
as exists between parents and son.2 

We have stated earlier that Vasudeva is Visuddha-sattva or the prin
ciple of pure existence. One aspect of Visuddha-sattva is the Adhara
sakti, which is the ground and source of' all existence, including the 
existence of Bhagavan Himself. It is, therefore, natural that, Sri Kr~Qa, 
should appear as the son of Vasudeva-Devaki and Nanda-Yasoda, who 
are the personified forms of Adhara-sakti. 3 Other Parikaras of Kr~lJa, 
who have Vatsalya Bhava towards him are also the manifestations of the 
Adhara-sakti. Similarly the Gopas of Vraja and the Yadavas of Dvaraka 
and Mathura are the manifestations of Kr~l)a, while the Gopis of Vraja 
and the Mahi~is of Dvaraka, who have Kanta-bhava or the loving 
attitude of a wife towards Kr~I)a, are the personified forms of His 
Svariipa-sakti. In Paravyoma Lak~mi and the wives of the other partial 
manifestations of Bhagavan are the manifestations of the Svarupa-sakti, 
while the other Parikaras are the manifestations of Krsna . . . . 

The theory that the Parikaras are the manifestations of Kr~Q.a or His 
Svartipa-sakti seems to be cotradicted by some incidents in Kr~Qa-liHi like 
the Gopa's losing, consciousness from the effect of the poi&on of the 

1 r;accid(i'll~nda vigrahasya tasya tan-manasyavesa eva. Kr. S. 
2aniidito ~'iits alJ'a-rasa-siddha-pitr-pUfra-bha~'o vidyate I 
3 Kr. S., 150, 
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KaliyA lake, the destruction of the Yadavas and the leaving of the 
physical body (guttamaya-deha) by the GOpiS. Sri Jiva Gosvamin explains 
that such occurrences are illusory (mayika) and are brought about by the 
will of Bhagavan so that the character of the Lila as human (nara-lila) 
and the Madhura-rasa generated by jt are secured. The Yadavas were not 
destroyed but they disappeared and went to their Loka alongwith their 
bodies (sa-sariram). The gU1)amaya .. deha in the case of the Gopis refers 
to the illusory body, which they left behind. to join the Rasa-lilli so that 
their husbands might think that their wives were with them, or it refers to 
the physical body in the case of tbe Sadhaka-cari Gopis, who became the 
Gopis of Vraja on the completion of their Sadhana and whose pheno
menal bodies (asiddha-deha), unlike the eternal bodies of the Nitya .. siddha 
Gopis, are not fit for entrance into the Rasa-lila. 

The Lilli (Beatific Sports) of Kr.J1)Q 
Since Kr~Qa is all perfection, he has no wants . and his activities are 

without any motive or conscious effort. They spring from exuberance of 
intrinsic bliss or Ananda. They are, therefore, called LiUi, which is 
imperfectly rendered into English by the word 'sport.' 

LIla is either manifest (prakata) or un~ani(est (aprakata). But this 
does not mean that there are two different kinds of Lila. It is the same 
Lila, which is called .Manifest, when it is visible to the phenomenal beings 
and Unmanifest, when it is not visible to them.l There are, hpwever, 
some important points of difference between them.. Apraka~a-]ila is. 
wholly transcendent. It has no contact with the phenom~nal world. But" 
Prakata-li1a is a mixture of the phenomenal and the non-phenomenal. 
In the Prakata-li1a a particular manifestation of the transcendental Kr~Qa .. 
loka descends on earth, so that· there is a mixing of the phenomenal and 
the non phenon1enal. But it is not mixing in the ord inary sense, for the 
touch of the non-phenomenal world makes the particular part of the 

, . 
phenomeral world, where it descends, also non-phenomenal. 

In the P{aka~a-Iila there is an appearenc~ of Kr~J)a's birth and death ." 
and He grows from infancy to tender youth (kisoriivasthii), while in the 
Apraka~a-IIla He is eternally young and there is neither birth nor death. 
N itya-kisore or the eternal state of budding youth is intrinsic to Kr~vat 
wh ;Ie the different stages leading from infancy to early youth, namely , " 

Saisava, B~i.lya, Kaumara and PogaIiga are superimpositions brought 
about by the Svarupa sakti, so thatKr~l)a and His devotees may have a 
taste of different kinds of bliss (Rasa) generated by them «(,'Ie, Madhya, 

xx, 215,313). 
I\praka~a-IIHi is a continuous flow. It goes on unimpeded like the 

continuol1s flow of timo. It is eternal in the sense that it has neither 

'Kr. S, 1~3, 
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beginning, nor middle, nor end. But though eternal and continuous as a 
whole it is not changeless. Each day different LiHis are performed at 
different periods of time, for example, breakfast in the morning, pasturing 
the cows (go-ciiraQa) during the day, and the Rasa-dance at night. But 
these Lllas also go on repeating themselves like the different parts of a 
wheel in motion and are in this sense eternal. On the other hand the 
Praka~a-lila has its beginning, middle and end. It begins in a particular 
universe (brahmanrJa) when it becomes manifest in that universe and ends 
when it becomes unmanifest in it. Each of the different Lilas constituting 
the Prakata lila is also not continuous and eternal in the sense -in which . . 

the different Lllas in the Apraka~a-lila are continuous and eternal. For 
example, the Go-caral)a LIla ceases when Kr~lJ.a goes to Mathura.1 

The Aprak~a-]ila we have described 'above is cal1ed SvaraSiKi:, because 
it is unrestricted in flow and continues to be performed at different times 
and places in different forms. But the Apraka~a-Jila, which is realised in 
a limited way through Mantras and Upasana is called Mantropasanamayi. 
It is limited by the particular time and place necessary for the parti
cular Lila to which the Mantra relates and is characterised by such forin 
and activity of the deity as are the object of meditation according to the 
Mantra. All the different LlIas constituting the Svarasiki stream of Lila 
have beginning, middle and end, but the MantropasanamaYI-hHi does 
not have beginning and end. It goes on eternalJy at the. same time and 
place and in the same form. The Svarasiki stream of Lila is compared to 
the continuous flow of the Ganges. while the Mantropasanamayi-lila is 
compared to a stagnant lake circumscribed out of it. MantropasanamaYI
lI]a can lead to Svarasiki, because the stream of Svarasiki, when it 
passes through the lake of the MaAtropasanamaYi, can carry the mind of 
the Sadhaka with it in its onward course, as soon as the particular part 
of the Svarasikl, which'is identical with the MantropasananlaYi, is over.2 

There are different kinds of Mantropasnamayi-lila, such asGocaralJa
Iilii, Rasa-lilii and KuFija-kri{la-lila. 3 Each of these Lilas takes place in a 
particular Prakasa of Vrndavana, and each one of the participants in the 
Lila, includ ing Kr~Qa, appears in it in a particular manifestation of his 

1 Intrinsically the Prakata-lila is also eternal though it appears to have a beginning 
and end from the point of view of a particular Brhmanda. Just as the sun never 
actually disappears, and while it sets in one country it rises in another, the Prakata
Ii/a never ends, and while it seems to end in one country it begins in another. Just 

. as all the different parts of the day, caused by the different positions of the sun, are 
present in some country or the other, all the diffc"cnt parts of the Prakata-lilii are 
present and visible in some Brahn1unda or the other. Th~iS each of the Lilus, like the 
LiHi of the birth of Kr~T)a, 01 the killing of Pl"ttana, is eternal. 

~Radha Govinda Nath, (lalldiya Vai~~navt'1 Dnr.~ana, J, 1, 119. 
3The Mnntropa-;ananlavi Klinia-krj,~a-lilrl ends a l11ention in ref: rilr; din kulfla

krfllti k lIrt! Rii""ii sa/iKc I Madhya, V III t J 4N. 
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self, which is unaware of its other manifestations and their activities. Thus 
it is possible that while Kr~lJa and Riidhii are separate from each other 
in thePraka~a-lila they are in eternal union in the Apraka~a .. lila.l This 
is contradictory from our mundane point of view, but since it relates' to, 
the All-perfect Being, it only gives a higher meaning to his perfection. 

Kr$1)a as Rasa 
The scriptures describe Para-brahman Sri Kr~Qa as the highest bliss 

and the highest bliss as Sri Kr~Qa. Kr~Qa is bliss in its concentrated 
form (ananda-ghana). But the bliss or brahmananda of \vhich Kr~Q.a is 
the embodiment is different from ordinary happiness. Ordinary happi
ness is material while brahmananda is spiritual; ordinary ha ppiness is 
transient and limited \vhile brahlniinanda is eternal and unlimited (bhuma). 

Taittiriya-upani~ad- mentiones various grades of material happiness.2,' 

It says that the Inaterial happiness ~njoyed by Brabma is the highest of 
all material happiness and describes brahmdnanda as infinitely superior 
to the happiness of Brahma. 3 The superiority of brahmiinanda is not 
only quantitative but qualitative. Even the highest material happiness is 
both quantitatively and qualitatively inferior to an infinitesimal part of 
brahtniinanda. Brahmananda is unique arid indescribable. It is transcen
dental. 
Kr~Qa is not only the embodiment of bliss 'but of Rasa.4 The word 

'rasa' is usually translated as 'relish.' It implies both the object that is 
relished (iisviidya-vastu) and the person who relishes (iisviidaka). Kr~l)a is 
both the object that is relished and the person who relishes, in other 
words, He is both Rasa and Rasika. As Rasa He is the highest thing to be 

, relished (paran1a-asviidya); as Rasika lIe is the greatest enjoyer of relish. 
Both ananda or bliss and rasa are relished. But the relish of Rasa has 

two distinctive qualities. Firstly it is characterised by delicious a&tonish· 
mente Astonishment is the essence of Rasa. Therefore Rasa is always 
wonderful (adbhuta); 

, raso siirascan1atkiiro yam bind na raso rasabl 
taccanlatkiira~siiratve sarvatraiviidbhuto rasabl I· 

Alamkara-kau:stubha, 6, 5, 7. 
Secondly, it is characterised by total absorbtion of the mind and the senses. 
The mind and the senses are so much absorbed in the astonishingly deli
cious experience of Rasa that they become completely unaware of all 
other things. 

Rasa is transcendental (aprakrta) or phenomenal (prakrta). But pheno-

lRAdhA Govinda NAth, GaucJiya Yai.~nava Darsana, I, 1, 119. 
2 Ttlill iriya, BrahnlflllanJa VallI. 8. 
s'bod ' I I • . 

·'tUO val .'{I~, ra.fnm hyt'.'lJyom lahtlhvc? allnnt/f bluH'ofl (Talttlrfya, Annndu Valli, 7). 
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menal Rasa is not Rasa ~n the real sense, because astonishment and 
absorbtion in phenomenal Rasa are momentary. Repeated enjoyment of 
phenomenal Rasa deprives it of all its charm. It becomes stale and 
causes neither astonishment nor absorbtion of the mind and the senses. 
But repeated experience of transcendental Rasa or Rasa pertaining to 
Para-brahman does not make it less astonishing or less absorbing, be
cause He is full of infinite v~riety (ananta-vaicitripii,r(la),. which makes 
Him eternally new. Para-brahman Sri Kr~n.a is new every moment. He is 
full of infinite variety both as object of relish and as the enjoyer of relish 
Therefore He is called akhila-rasiimrta-mii,rti or the embodiment of all 
Rasas.1 

The infinite diversity and novelty of Kr~n.a is due to His Svarfipa
sakti. The Svarupa-sakti is a conscious principle eternally engaged in 
His service. It serves Kr~n.a by diversifying in endless ways His aspect 
as asviidya-rasa or Rasa as an object of relish and His aspect as asviidaka
rasa or Rasika by implanting' in Him an ever growing desire for relish
ing an infinite variety of Rasa. It also serves Him by manifesting itself 
in the form of His abode (dhiiman) and His associates (parikaras), by 
appearing in the hearts of His devotees as Priti or love for Kr~IJa, by en
abling the Jlvas engaged in His devotional service as Sadhakas to attain 
His company (parikart;ltl'a), by giving ananda to Him and fulfilling His 
desire to give ananda to His parikaras and devotees, and by doing 
everything else to enable Kr~n.a to enjoy the relish of new sportive activi
ties (Iilii-rasa) in the company of His Parikaras and devotees. 

Kr~lJ.a's ever-growing desire for relishing new forms of Rasa is not to be 
interpreted as a sign of imperfection. It is not the kind of desire that 
springs from any kind of want. It springs from fulncss. It is like the 
spilling of boiling nlilk from a pot that is full to the brim, or like the 
spontaneous bursting into laughter and the exercising of limbs of a heal
thy child free from hunger or thirst. I[ is the spilling. over of perfection. 
It springs from the very nature of Kr~l)a as Rasa. The desire for Rasa is 
a necessary condition for the enjoyment of Rasa, just as hunger is a neces
sary condition for the enjoyment of delicious food. The greater the 
desire the greater the enjoyment. The desire for Rasa is as natural 
to Kr~n.a as the power of burning is natural to fire. Otherwise how 
could Kr~Qa be the supreme enjoyer of Rasa (rasika-sekhara) or the 
embod im~nt of all Rasas (akhila-rasiimrta-miirti). . 

Svariipa,sakti or, more correctly speaking, Svariipa-sakti as dominated 
by its ow 11 partial aspect HladinI-sakti (hliidinipradhiina-svarupa-sakti) 
is the ultimate source of bliss or ananda. Therefore the ananda enjoyed 
by Kr~l)a is also caused by Hladini-sakti. There are broadly speaking 
two categories of ananda which Svarupa-sakti provides to Kr~Qa: Svaru-
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pananda and Svarupa .. saktyananda. When the Hladinl-sakti resides in 
Kr~l).a, it enables Him to enjoy Svariipananda or the ananda inherent in 
his own self; when it resides in the heart of a devotee desirous of serving 
Kr~Qa, it assumes the form of Kr~l)a-priti or the love of Kr~l)a, which is 
much more relishing to Kr~I)a than Svarupananda. The ananda which 
Hladini-sakti enables Krsna to derive from the love of His devotee is . .. ~ 

. called Svarflpa-saktyananda.1 

How is it that Kr~IJ.a's own Hladini-sakti provides greater happiness 
to Him when it resides in the heart of a devotee? Sri Jiva explains this 
with reference to the example of the flute and the flute-player. The flute
player is capable of producing a whistling sound, which is pleasing to the' 
ear, by blowing air out of his mouth. But when he blows the same air 
into the flute and makes it pass through its different holes, it produces a 
melodious sound, which is more pleasing than the whistling sound pro
duced by him without tbeaid of the flute. Similarly the Hladini-sakti 
has a .relish of its.own, which is sweet beyond description when it resides 
in Kr~Qa, but its sweetness increases a thousand-fold, when it is implant~ 

ed in the heart of the devotee. The devotees have a passionate desire to 
serve Kr~Qa according to their different bhavas (sentiment). The Hlidini .. 
sakti mixes with the different bhavas of the devotees and their passionate 
desire to serve Kr~Q.a and aq uires a variegation (vaicitr,i), which makes it 
so astonishingly sweet that even Kr~Qa is charmed by it. Therefore He 
always implants HUidini-sakti in the hearts of His devotees, who desire 
to serve Him.'~ 

Svarfipa-saktyananda is also of two kinds: Ai~varyananda and Manasa .. 
nanda. The dominant as'pect of a devotee's realisation of Kr~l)a may 
either be his knowledge of the Ai~varya (power) of Kr~I).a or his know ... 
1cdae of the Madhurya (sweetness) of Kr~I).a. The Kr~Qa-priti (love of 
KI'~lJa) of devotees in whom the knowledge of His Ai~varya predomi
nates is naturally priti mixed with the knowledge of Ai~varya (ai$varya-
jfuilla-l1Jisra-priti). The ananda which Kr~l)a derives from such Priti is 
called Aj~varyananda. Priti is always shy before Ai~varyajnana. It floVt's 
freely where Ai~varya-jnana is absent. The lnore the Ai~varya-jnana the 
less is the intensity of PrIti. 

Prlti dominated by Ai~varya-jnana is enjoyable, because there is also 
nn element of Madhurya in it. But it is not as enjoyable as Priti dOlnina
ted by Madhurya-jnana. 1'here are also devotees, who have no Ai~varya. 
jllana at all. Kr~Qa to them is not the great Lord, the all powerful creater, 
destroyer, and sustainer of the universe, but only a sweet and loving 
person havin, all the ordinary human wants and weaknesses. Their 
Prlti i. relished by Kr~oa more than anything else. The Al1allUa, which 

"Pr. S, 62. 
'Ibid, 65. 
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Krsna derives from it is called Manasananda . . . . 
In Paravyoma Pelti is entirely dominated by Ai~varya. In Dvaraka 

and Mathura it is governed by Madhurya more than by Ai~varya. But 
in Gokula and Vrndavana it is entirely governed by Madhurya. This 
does not mean that in Gokula and Vrndavana there is no Ai~varya. Both 
Ai~varya and Madhurya are present here in there most perfect form. 
But Madhurya has the natural tendency to cover and conceal Ai~varya. 
Madh urya in its highest form envelops Ai~varya completley. Therefore 
in Paravyoma, Bhagavan enjoys Ai$varyananda; in Dvaraka and Mathura 
He enjoys Ai~varyananda, which is mixed with Madhurya; but in Gokula 

. and Vrndavana He enjoys pure Manasananda. In Vrndavana Madhurya 
is intensified because of the birth and other Lilas of Kr~I)a, which are 
not manifested in Gokula. Therefore the Ananda of Vrndavana is s~pe
rior to the Ananda of Gokula. 

'fhe highest dev.:lopment of Priti is possible only when neither Bhaga
van nor His devotees are conscious of His Divinity. This is possible only 
in Vraja, \\'here fIe has the two-armed hUlnan form (nariikrti). In Vraja, 
though in reality Para-brahman, He has the natural conceit of being an 
ordinary human' being; though in reality eternal and without any begin
ning or birth, He knows Hinlself as the son of Nanda and Yasoda and 
Nanda and Yasoda as His parents. The style of His dress, which is like 
that of a co\v-herd boy, the peacock feather, which He is fond of wear
ing as His crown, and His flute are all the emb1ems of Madhurya, not of 
Ai~varya. Therefore the priti-rasa of Vraja is the highest rasa and the 
lila of Vraja is the highest lilii. l 

l-low rnuch the Lord enjoys lhe priti, which is co~[npletly free from Ai~. 
varya*jnana and unrestricted by a feeling of reverence towards Him is 
evident from I--tis exhortation to Prahlada, as described in Haribhakti
slldhodaya. 1~he Lord says to Prahlada, "Because you think of me as the 
great Lord you have a feeling of fear and reverence towards me. Give 
up all fear. and reverence. For 1 do not 1ike this kind of attitude. Let 
your love for me be free from aU constraints. Although I am Piirl)akama 
(free from ail desires) I have a craving for the love of Iny devo.tees, who 
are wholly free in their talk and behaviour with me. I am attracted by 
their prlti, in which I always find a new relish. Though eternally free I 

.. am eternally a captive in their hearts."~ About such devotees Kr~I)a once 
said to Durvasa, "'The devotees are lllY heart and I am the heart of my 
devotees. The devotees do not recognise anyone except IDe and I do not· 

Isrr kr$~lera jateka kh::/ti sarvoltali1a nara-lila, 
naravapu iiihiira svarupaj ~_ ,f4 

. gopavesa vc"~lukara, Ilava .. kisora natavara, 
Ilara filii haya ollurupa/l ee, 11, 21, 83. 

~ I J urihhal\ 1 isudhodaya, xiv, 27-30. 
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recognise anyone except them."l 
The union of love between Kr~Qa and His devotee does not imply a 

monistic union in which the devotee completely loses his identity. It is, as 
Sri Jiva explains, like the union between fire and a piece of iron. A piece 
of iron when put for a long time in fire becomes red hot like fire. Every 
part of it is permiated by fire and aquires the characteristics of fire. 
Still iron remains iron and fire remains fire. Similarly both Kr~l)a and 
the devotee retain their identity. They are so absorbed in each -other's 
love a nd lost in each other's thought that there is hardly any room in 
their hearts for the thought of anything else. 

The union of love implies that neither Kr~lJa nor the devotee has any 
freedom in respect of each other. Each is a tool in the hands of the 
other. Each is subservient to the other. Krsna's subservience to His . . . ' 

devotee is evident from the Bhiigavata Sloka in \\'hich He says, "Even 
though free in all respects, I am subservient to my devotee, as if I have 
no freedom at all. "2 

It is Kr~t).a's craving for Manasananda that makes him subservient to 
His devotee. Indeed subs(~rvience to the devotee is an essential condition 
of the' generation' of. Manasaifanda. By His very nature as Rasa He is 
eternally a slave of His devotees. He is above everything but not above 
Prenla. He cODtroles everything, but is controlled by Prema. 

An example will make this cle~r. Yasoda chastises the child Kr~l)a for 
swallowin.g clay. Kr~1).a denies havjng done so, whereupon Yasoda asks 
lIim to open His mouth. As He opens His mouth she sees in it the entire' 
universe, incluuing i~erself. This manifestation of Aisvarya leaves the 
motherly affection (viitsalya-prema) of Yasoda unaffected. She still re
gards Kr~1)a as her dear child, who stands in need of all her care and 
protection, and attributes the vision of His unlimited Aisvarya to some 
kind of error in her own perception. Kr~lJa's Aisvarya does not make 
Yasoda's Prema shrink. It fails to arouse in her a reverential attitude 
towards Krsna. On the other hand it is Yasodirs Prema that makes ... 
K r~J)a's Aisvarya shrink Kr~lJa forgets al1 about His Divinity and its un-
Jinlitcd Aisvarya. He is compelled to regard Himself as a child born of 
Y.Jsoda, depending entirely upon her care and protection for His welfare 
nnd happiness. It is not that He pretends like this to Himself and to 
others. It is natural for Him to think and act like this under the spell of . 
the Prcma of Yasoda. For such is the controlling power of prema in rela-
tion to Him. I . 

1.\'(ldhvo hrtlayam mahya,h slldhunam hrdayantvaham/ 
"'lIdunyallt' no janonl; naham tehhyv managapi/I Bh., ix. 4, 68. 

:!lIltal;' "hakta par4dlzillo hya~vatantra iva dVija/ 
.'tftdhll""'rlra.\'lahrdayo bhktairhhaktajanllpr(va"" Rh., ix, 4, 63. 

:t""II/( tlt'tll(1~ I'uru\\',,~; hlrakl/rrva bhayuj·fla. Mtl(hllr(1 .~"III. 
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It is important to note that sUbjugation by prelna-bhakti is not a defect 
or shortcoming in Kr~l).a but an embellishment.1 For, it is on account 
of this that He is enabled to enjoy the highest Rasa. 

, 
As we have said before Sri Krsna is the embodiment of all the different . . . 

kinds of Rasa (akhilli-raslimrta-murti). Each one of the infinite partial 
manifestations of Kr~l).a is the embodiment of a particular kind of F.asa. 
Each manifestation is enjoyable as· Rasa and enjoyer as Rasika. Through 
each manifestation Kr~I}.a enjoys separately the Svarupananda and 
Saktyananda of that manifestation. But in the Svarfipananda and Saktya
nanda of His own personality (svayam-rupa) is included the Svariipananda 
and the Saktyananda of all the different partial manifestations. There
fore His own form is so sweet that even Nara.yaI).a, the Lord of Parav
yoma and His consort Lak~mi feel attracted by it. 2 

For the ~ake of variety in Rasa Kr~lJ.a nlanifests from His Svarupa-sakti 
His infinite retinue (parikaras). Each partial manifestation of Kf~I).a has 
its own retinue Each of the retinue is conditioned by the special kind of 
Priti of which that particular manifestation is the embodiment. Each 
manifestation enjoys through its retinue its Svarupa-saktyananda. , 

All the divine activities (Ii/lis) of SrI Kr~l)a are due to the spontaneous 
swelling, as it were, of the infinite ocean of Rasa of which He is the 
embodiment. The activities are caused by Rasa and augment Rasa. 
WhateverKf~I)a does adds to His enjoyment of bliss as well as to the 
enjoyment of bliss by I-lis devotees. 

Kr~I)a himself says, "All the different activities I perform are intended 
to cause happiness to my devotees. "3 Tllis is natural in love. Kr~I)a loves 
His devotees as much as they love Him~ Just as the devotees always aim 
at the happiness of Kr~I)a, Kr~I)a always aims at the happiness of His 
devotees. His manifestation of Himself in various different forms is also 
for the sake of the happiness of His devotees. The devotees have differ
ent kinds of relish (ruci). Each devotee worships Him accord ing to his 
own relish. Therefore Kr~l)a has to appear before His devotees in diffe-
rent forms according to their different kinds' of relish.4 . 

Kr~~a causes bappiness to His devotees in two ways:, by passing into 
their hearts His Hladini-sakti, ~hich takes the form of Priti and enables 
them to enjoy Pritl-rasa; and' by Himself residing in their hearts in the 
particular form, \vhich they meditate upon, and enabling them to enjoy 
His Svariipananda. The devotees enjoy His Svarllpananda in His proxi
mity in the same way in which we enjoy the warmth offire in its proximity. 

lKr~lJa's subjugation by bhakti does not imply His loss of freedom, because bhaktl 
is a function of His own Hladini-sakti. 

2CC, II, 21, 88. 
3madbhaktt2nt2m vinodiJrlhaill karomi vividhti~l kriyllh. Padnla-pUra(la. 
')'~ yathi rna';' prapadyante tamstathaiva bhajlln,yuh"fi,. Gill. 
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in winter. f. 

But as we have said above Kr~I)a Himself experiences the highest bliss 
in causing happiness to His devotees. Therefore the different forms in 
which He appears in the hearts of His devotees to enable them to enjoy 
the different kinds of Rasa are also the forms through which He Himself 
enjoys the different kinds of Rasa. 

, 

The person, who enjoys Rasa is either the Vi$aya or the Asraya of Rasa. 
The person in whom Priti inheres or the person who loves is called 
Asraya of Priti and the person towards whom Priti is directed or the per
SOD, who is loved, is called the Vi$aya of Prili. Kr~Qa is both the Vi$aya 
and Asraya of Priti, since according to the Gila text "ye yathd mam 
prapadJJante tiirhstathaiva bhajiinlyaham" Kr~I)a loves his devotees in the 
same manner in which they love Him.1 But He is only the Vi~aya and not 
the Asraya2 of the highest kind of Priti called Madana of which Srlmatl 
Radha is the only Vi~aya. 3 ThereforeKr~I)a is known primarily as Vi$aya 
and not as Asraya . 

• 
, . 

The Mddhurya (Sweetness) of Sr; Kr~l)a 
Anything that is relishable or enjoyable is Madhura. Kr~4a as Rasa is 

supremely enjoyable. Therefore He is Madhura. Madhurya or sweetness 
is the very essence of his nature.4 But the Srutis describe both Miidhurya 
(sweetness) and Aisvarya (power) as equally qualifying the Svariipa-sakti 
of Para-brahman Sri Kr~Qa. How is it then that Madhurya alone is re
garded as the essence of His perfection' 

It is because Kr~1)a's Madhurya is due to His HHidini·sakti. The func
tion of Hladini-sakti is Prema, which governs Kr~l)a. Therefore HIAdinl
sakti governs all other Saktis of Kr~I)a, including His Aisvarya-sakti. 
We have seen how, in· the case of Yasoda, Aisvarya is governed by 
Madhurya. Even in ordinary life we find that Aisvarya does not have us 
much power to govern as Madhurya. A king can make a man captive 
by his power, but he can win his heart and soul only by his sweet 
behaviour. . 

Madhurya is the intrinsic quality (svarupa-lak~Q1Ja) of Bhagvan; Ais
varya is His accidental quality (tatastha-lak$a1;Ja). There is no Aisvarya 
in the impersonal form of Bhagavan, because it is wholly devoid of Sakti. 
But it is not without any Madhurya. Its Madhurya manifests itself in the 
form of Brahmananda, which is so attractive and intoxicating that it 

ll1ant2 bh(lktera raslmrta nana vidha hayol 
.\'~; saba rast2"'ftera vi/aya aJra),all ce, II, 8, 111. 

~'lJ. N., Sthayl, ISS. 
I .. ,t'/ pr('ntdra srf radhikd parama aJraya/ 

.\'~I pr('",!lr(J a,,,; /uli k t' lIn/ a v;~'aya/ lee, J, 4, 114. 
4 "'L'. 'I. 21. 92. 
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makes the JIvas, who attain Sayujya Mukti (state of union with Brah
man) forget their very existence. 

Aisvarya seems to predominate in Paravyoma. But that is not because 
it overpowers Madhurya. It is because Madhurya does not fully manifest 
itself in Paravyoma. It does not Inanifest itself in ~rder that Bhagavan, 
Who is the repository of all the different t)pes of Rasas in their highest 
form, may enjoy Aisvaryananda or the havpiness that is experienced in the 
manifestation and exercise of power. If it is believed that Madhurya in 
Paravyoma is dominated by Aisvarya, the Sruti text 'bhaktirev"a bhii.yas;'. 
would have no meaning. 

Similarly the dominance of Madhurya in Vraja does not imply the 
absence of Aisvarya. Since Kr~Qa of Vraja is the Divine in His most per~ 
feet form, all the divine Saktis are fully realised in Him. Aisvarya is, 
therefore, also present in Him in its highest form~ But it is completely 
dominated by Madhurya. It manifests itself only when it must for the 
unfoldme"nt of the divine Lila, and its manner of manifestation is such 
that Madhurya is not only preserved but hightened and Kr~Q.a's conceit 
as the fond chlld of Nanda and Yasoda or an ordinary cowherd-boy 
remains unchanged. For example, when Pfltana, . the female demon, 
comes to Vraja in the guise of a beautiful lady to kill the child Kr~1J.a by 
making HiIn suck at her breast smeared with "poison, the Aisvarya .. sakti 
of Kr~Qa comes to know of her evil intention and manifests itself through 
Vj~Qu, a part and parcel of His Divine Personality. The result is that 
Kf~l)a sucks her life through her breast without even being aware of it. 
For it is actually Vi~J)u and not Kr~Qa, who kills Piitana. He only uses 
Kr~I)a's organs to do this. It is like the king's otIicials using his power 
and authority to punish a wrong doer, while he is enjoying a meal in 
his palace and is not aware of what is going on outside. When Piitana 
dies and lies on the ground with her develish form thoroughly exposed, 
He is still seen playing joyfully with her breasts as if nothing has hap
pened.I The functioning of the Aisvarya-sakti does not mlnlillise His 
IMadhurya. Nor does it change the attitude of Yasodi and the other 
Gopis, who still regard HiD1 as their fond child standing so much in need 
of their care and protection. They regard this episode as a bad omen for 
the ch ild and take imnlediate steps to ward off its evil effects. 2 

, 
Everything pertaining to Kr~Q.a is sweet. But Sri Riipa Gosvamin has 

specially described the sweetness of (a) I-lis Lila, (b) His Prema, (c) His 
Ve1)u (flute) and (d) His Riipa (beauty)3: 

Lila-Madhurya: Bhagavan performs different kinds of Lila in different 
dhiimas. But His Lila in Vraja excels all other LIlas in M4dhurya, be-

lBh., x, 6,18. 
2See Sanatana GosvAmin's Tika on Bh., X, 13, 18 and X, 14, 42. 
3Bh. R. St, 1, 17·18. 
. .' 
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cause His subjugation by love (prelna-vasyatii) is the highest it) V raja. Of 
the Li1ils of Vraja the Rfisa-L'iHi excels all others, because it provides 
an exceJIent combination of all the different kind of Rasa. Kr~IJa 

Himself says in connection with Rasa-lila, "There is no end to my 
Madhura-lilas. But the Madhurya and the charm of Rasa-lila is unique. 
Not to speak of the bliss I experience in Iny actual participation in it, the 
very idea of the Rasa-lila puts me in a blissful state of mind, \vhich I 
cannot describe. "1 

Prema-miidhurya: Reference here is mainly to the Prema-madhurya of . 
the Parikaras (retinue) of Sri Kr~1Ja. The Mdfihurya of Kr~lJa is relative '; 
to the Prema of His Parikaras. In the soothing and enchanting light of . 
their Prema the Aisvarya of Kr~lJa shrinks and l-lis Madhurya bursts and 
blooms, in the same manner in which in the light of the full moon the 
ocean swells and the tides flow. The Prema of Yasoda makes the all power- " 
ful and all-pervading Kr~l)a allow Himself to be tied by her; the Prema 
of Nanda makes Him carry his shoes over His head; the Prema of His 
companions makes Him carry them on His shoulders; the Prema of the 
,vives of the r~is makes Him beg for food at their door step; the Prema 
of the GOplS of Vraja makes Hinl roll at their feet. The Prema of the 
GOplS is so powerful that it makes Kr~Qa dance to their tune like a straw 
cast to and fro by the w'aves of an ocean in strom,2 And the iinanda He 
experiences in dancing to their tune is even superior to the most concen
trated form of iinanda, \vhich He enjoys in His own self. 

Ve{lu-miidhurya: The Madhurya of Sri 'Kr~Qa's flute is..uniqe and indes
cribable. Laglzubhagavatiimrta tries to give an. inkling of it by saying 
that even an iota of the sweetness of Kr~I)a's flute is superior to the 
sweetness of all the sweet sounds of the world put together. The bliss 
caused 1?y the sound of the flute is so intense and penetrating that it I 

reverses the functions of the animate a~d the inanimate objects. l'he 
animate objects become steady and motionless like the inanimate objects 
and the inanimate objects become dynamic and mobjJe like the animate 
objects.3 The Bhagavata says that on hearing the sound of the flute the 
nlountains begin to shake, the rivers become stilJ, the trees develop signs 
of spiritual emotions (siittvika bhavas)4 and the milk-maids of Vraja begin 
to run in the direction of the sound, forgetting all about their body and 
Inind, their pride and prestige and the ordinary norms and duties of 
t heir family and society. 5 

I SD1Iti yatiyapi me prlJjyli Iflasto.sttllnanohara/:J/ 
lIahi jane Slllrte rase mano nle kid{salh bhavela/ I Brhadvalllana-plIrii!la text cited in 

Bh. R. S. 1[, I, 111. 
'!.kr,\'~'('r(' IIt1ciiya premtJ, bhoktere nlic4ya/ ee, 111,18.17. 
:1 L. 011. .• K r~' vll m ria. 812-13. 

·1'''" X, 3S, H-9. 
"ibid, x, 29, ·10 .. 
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Rupa-madhurya: The Madhurya of Sri Kr~l).a's beauty is also indescri
bable. l Radha describes Kr~I).a as an ocean of beauty. Even her mind, 
which is as unshakable as a m9untain, is easily swept away by the power
ful waves of that ocean and remains submerged in it. ~ Kr~l).a Himself 
feels so much attracted by it that He longs very much to enjoy it. 3 

But a special feature of the Madhurya of Sri Kr~l)a's heauty is that it 
increases concomitantly with the Madhurya of the Prenla of His devotee. 
Since the Prema of Srimati Rddhika is the highest, the beauty of SrI 
Kr~l).a comes to a climax when He is in her company. Kr~l)a in the 
company of Radha is, therefore, called Madanamohana or One, Who 
has the capacity to charm even Cupid, who charms everyone else: 

rddhdsange yathii bhdli tada madanamohanabl Govinda-liliimrta, viii, 32. 

The Manner and Purpose of Kr~1.la's appearance on Earth 
Kr~lJa was not born of Devaki or Yasoda like an ord inary person 

under the influence of prakrti or the law of Karma to reap the fruits of 
His past dee<;ls. His birth, like all His ·other activities is supernatural. 4 

His body is not material. It is made of sat (existence), cit (consciousness) 
and iinanda (bliss) and is eternal. Therefore, truly speaking, the question' 
of His birth does not arise. He does not actually take birth, but appears 
to do so under the influence His Yogamaya-sakti (creative power) for the 
sake of Lila. He does not actually enter the wornb of Devaki but her 
heart. But Yogamaya makes all the signs of a pregnant lady, giving 
birth to a child, appear on her body so that she thinks that she actually 
gives birth to a child. 5 ; 

Vi~lJupuriif.la argues that Kr~t)a was not born but He a ppeared, be
cause there was no change in Hiln after His appearance. Before and 
after l-lis appearance He was the same-the ground and support (iisraya) 
of the whole universe. Due to His inconceivable power (acintya-sakti). 
He appeared in the heart of Devaki in a limited form, still He was the 
same unlimited (apari~chinl1a) being as before. 6 

Devaki herself was not a manifestation of the Jiva-tattva. She was a .' 
concrete manifestation of Suddha-sattva (pure existence) or rather of 

. Svariipa-sakti as dominated by Samdhini·sakti, the energy which upholds 
all existence. 

The whole story of Kr~l)a's birth is supernatural. He was born of 

1 Kr$~lakar1Jiimrta, 92. 
2Govinda-liliimrta, VII I ~ 3. 
3rupa dekhi apaniira kr$nera haya camatkara, asviidite mane uthe kama/ ce, 11, 21, 

86. 
4 Biz. t I I I, 2, 12. 
5jan111a nityasiddhasya eva mama saccirianandaghanas),Q lilayd tathanukara~a';,. 

Srtdhara's comnlentary on Gfta. IV. 9. 
6 Vi~\'lIupura(la, V, 2, 12-20. 
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both Yasodd and Devaki at the same time on an Astami day (the eighth 
day of a lunar fortnight)-of Yasoda as the twc-armed Yasodanandana 
(son of Yasoda) and of Devaki as the four-armed Devakinandana (son of 
Devaki). Shortly after, the same night but on the NavanlI lithi (the ninth 
day of lunar fortnight) Yasoda gave birth to Yogalnaya, the younger 
sister of Kr~(la. Thus Yasoda gave birth to two children on the same 
night. But, surprisingly enough, ~he \-vas not at all aware of the birth 
of the second child. For she was asleep when the second child was born. 
But when Vasudeva carne to the bedroom of Yasoda, he saw only 
Y ogamaya. He did not see Kr~l)a. He left his son Devakinandana on 
her bed and carried Yogamaya with him. When, however, Yasoda woke 
up, she saw neither Yogamaya nor Devakinandana. She saw only Kr~Qa. 
No one in Gokula carne to know of the birth of Yogamaya or her 
replacement by Devakinandana, since everyone was asleep! when this 
happened and Devaklnandana got merged in Yasodanandana as soon· 
as Vasudeva placed Him on Yasoda,'s bed or as soon as he entered her 
room. 2 

It is true that $rimad-bhagavata does not make any direct mention of 
Kr~IJa's having been born of Yasoda, but the fact is clearly indicated 
by it by use of such ternlS as 'nandafmaja'3 (the real son of Nanda) 
and Nanda's 'angaja'4 (born from the body of Nanda) for Kr~l)a and 
'anuja'5 (the younger sister of Kr~Qa) for Yog~ maya. 

As regards the purpose of His appearance Sri Kf~l)a says in Gila that 
He appears in every age to protect the good and punish the wicked.6 

But Caitanya-caritamrta says that this is not the function of Kr$Qa; it is 
the function' of His partial manifest Vi~Q.u, the sustainer (piilana-karld) of , 
the universe.7 Srinzad·bhagavata also says that it is not Kr~lJa, but His 
partial manifestations, the Yugavataras, who appear from age to age to 
relieve the world from sin. Kf~l)a appears only in the Dvapara Yuga of 
the twenty-eighth Caturyuga of the Vaivasvata Manavantara. 8 The y'ugA
vatara does not appear independently in the Yuga in which' Kr~Qa 
appears. For He is already present in Kr~Qa as a part of His infinite 
personality and performs the function of the Yugavatara through the 
medium of the body of Kr~1)a .. 8 

1 Vi~~nupurana, V, 3, 20. 
2 Val"$navato$a?li TiKa of Sanatana Gosvamin on Rh., X, 5, 1. 
3ibid, X, 8, 14. 4jbid, X, 14, I. 5ibid, X,S, 1. 
'parilralltiya sadhunanl l'inasaya ca du~kra(iinl/ 
dharnla samslhiipanarthaya sambhaviin-li yuge yugell Gila, IV, 8, 

'1svayam bhagavlJnera kar/no nalu' hhiira harafla/ 
sthi/i-karltl villlU kart' jagala-pd/(Jna// CC, 1, 4, 7. 

8S~~ p. 
• tit fit- va l'I\,'nll f ok" ana k f"'1'1( ra f fir Frr I 
.'11('" d,'tlr~ kurt k,.~",u a.fura ,\'u,j,IIJr,// cr, 1,4, 12. 
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Therefore the Gita SJoka referred to above should be understood in the 
sense that it is not Kr~Qa Himself but Kr~1Ja in the form of His partial 
manifestations who comes down frOln age to age to relieve the suffering 
of the world. The purpose of Kr~l).a's own appearance in the Vaivasvata 
Manavantara must be different. It nlust be something which is beyond 
the capacity of His partial manifestations. 

Bhiigavata says that the purpose of His appearance is to impart Bhakti 
to the fallen souls (bhaktiyoga vidhiinartha)l; not the ordinary type of 
Bhakti, which ainls at Mukti, but Raganuga-bhakti, which consists in 
intense loving attachment to. Kr~t).a called Prema. Mukti can be given 
by any of the partial manifestations of Bhagavan including the Yuga-
. , 
vataras, but Prema can be given only by Sri Kr~Q.a: 

santvatara bahaval) pu~karanabhasya sarvatobhadriibl 
Kf$lJiidanyab ko vii latiitvapi premado bhavati/ / 

L. Bh., Pilrvakhamda,V, 37. 
l(r~lJa is naturally anxious to impart Raganuga-bhakti, because He is 

so merciful and He knows that unless He cornes down on earth to impart. 
it there is no other Ineans by which the Jivas may attain it and enjoy 
l-lis unlimIted Madhurya. % \ 

Brahnla said to Kr~IJ.a in his Stut; (hymn of praise) after the Brahma
mGhana-liHi, "My Lord, You are beyond prapanca or the phenomenal 
world. Yet you come do'.vn on earth and perform activities like the pheno
menal activities of those bound by prapanca in or<1er that the persons, 
who have taken refuge in You may enjoy the unlimited iinanda of Your 
LiHi's. "3 Kr~l).a HilTIselfsays that whatever He does is to cause happiness 
to his devotees: 

"fnadbhaktiiniinl vinodlirthalh karolni vividhiib kriyii/:z" Padlna-pura~la. 
But it is not only for the sake of I-lis devotees that He COfl1es do,"'n. 

lIe also cornes for the sake of the people who are averse (bahirrnukha) to 
Him. The object of His Madhura-IIHi on the phenolDenal plane is t.hat 
even those \'- ho are averse to I-lim may feel attracted to lIim by reading 
or heai ing them: 

anugrahiiya blzaktiiniirh Iniinu~amdeha'niisritiih 
. bhajafe tiidrsib krilJii yab srutvii fa/paro bhavetl Bh. X, 33, 37. 

But there is a deeper reason for Kr~lJa's appearance on earth. He 
appears not only to give but also to gain. But is there anything that He 

lEh . ., 1,8,30. 
'2krHu-l-krplidi lulU Izaite svabhava udaya/ 
krHlagu~lakr~,,!a haiyi; (ahare bhojaya/ / CC, II, 24, 135. 
braluniinda bhramite kona bhiigyavona jiva/ 
/!uru-k r~1Ja prasflde paya bhnkti.lata-bi;a/ / ce, II, 19, 133. 

3 prapancam ni$vrapafico'pi vidllllibayasi hhufale/ 
prllpol1l1f1jllllatllnandu ,\'OnclCl/ltll;' "ru/hiIUm prabho/l BII., X. 14, 31. 
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may gain? Is He not already perfect? He is undoubtedly perfect in know
ledge, perfect in power, perfect in goodness, perfect in love. But the very' 
nature of His perfection in love imposes a strange kind of limitation 
upon Him. Truly speaking, love can never be perfect though it may be 
limitless.! By its very nature it is imperfect. I t is never satisfied with 
itself. The nlore Jove one has the more one longs for it. Love is essenti-

, ally dynanlic. It. is ever growing, ever trying to overreach itself. This, at 
any rate, is spiri't,ual love or Prema. Because Kr~1Ja's Jove is limitless, 
His hunger for love is also limitJess. To satisfy His limitless hunger His 
effort is limitless. His descent on earth, time and again, to impart Bhakti 
is a result of this effort. He descends to impart Bhakti in order that He 
,may have more persons to love and to be loved by. 

As we have said before, the love of His devotees has a special charm 
for Him. He relishes it more than He relishes anything else, than even 
the Ananda natural to Him as the concentrated from of Ananda (iinanda
ghana) itself. It provides Him with higher bliss or Rasa. He does not en
joy His lording it over the· infinite universes of which He is the master as 
much as He enjoys being lorded over in love by His devotees. He does· 
not enjoy .His olnnipresence as much as He enjoys His presence as an in- . 
fant in the lap of mother Yasoda. He does not enjoy embracing the uni
verse as nluch as He enjoys to be lost in the loving embrace of the milk
maids of Vraja. He is not pleased so much when the Vedas and the gods, 

,-

sing His praises as He is pleased when His playmates in Vraja-Sridama, 
Sudama, Madhumangala and others find fault with him and even scold 
and reprimand Him in pastimes of love. He does not relish it so much 
when the gods bow down to l-linl as when He bows down at the feet of 
R.iidha: on account of her aU·absorbing love for Him. 

This reason of Kr~Q.a's appearance is indicated by Kuntj in her Stava 
to Kr~l)a, ,vhen she says, "All the sins are easily expiated if only 
one calls to mind Your Name, yet You consider Yourself a sinner for 
breaking mother Yasoda's earthen pot full of curd.- You cut asunder at 
Your will the difficult tie which binds the Jivas to the world of Maya yet 
Yeu, Who are feared by Fear itself, fear mother Yasodii t.o see her bent 
upon tieing You with a cord for breaking her pot, and You stand before 
her like a culprit \vith Your head bent low and tears trickling from Your 
eyes. I cannot but be fascinated when I can to mind Your beautiful figure·.' 
in that plight." Kunti obviously indicates that the compulsion \vhich puts 

" 
Kr~t)a in such a plight is nothing except His own strong .desire to enjoy 
the relish of Yasoda's nl0therly affection (vatsalya-rasa). The strong ~ .. ' 
cu.rrent of Yasodifs love for Kr~1J.a makes Him forget completely His in- . / 
finite greatness, powe,( and perfection and enables Him to relish her 

.. ~; I JIva: .~,.r PrC'111Q\'a,;,pUltll,t I ~ I. 
'1./lIt., I. 8,31. 
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viitsalya prema by compelling Him to behave like her child. 
Thus the purpose of Kr~l}.a's appearance is two-fold. He appears 'in 

order that lIe Inay propagate Raganuga-bhakti and His devotees may en
joy prenla-rasa as well as His lniidhurya, and in order that He may Him .. 
self enjoy the Prema-rasa of I-lis devotees. 

prelna-rasa niryiisa bhaktera karite iisviidana/ 
raga-nliirga-bhakti loke karite praciiraIJa// CC, I, 4, 14. 

Accordingly the causes of His appearance are two: His rasikasekharatva 
(nature as the Sup(eme enjoyer of Rasa) and Hisparama-karuIJatva (nature 
as the most Merciful Being): 

rasika sekhara kr~IJa parnma-karul)a/ 
ei dui hetu haite icchiira udgama/I CC, I, 4, 15. 

These two reasons of Kr$lJ.a's appearance may outwardly seem to be in
compatible. The reason must either be His benevolent attitude towards 
the souls in bondage or it must be His desire to enjoy the Rasa, the sur
preme bliss caused by the loving service of His devotees. He must either 
aim at His own happines~ or the ha-ppiness of the souls ill bondage. He 
cannot be both self-seeking and self-sacrificing or -merciful, in one and the 
same act. Therefore one of these reasons mUbt be primary and the other 
secondary. 

It may be supposed that because Kr~Q.a is both rasa (bliss) and rasika
sekhara (the supreme enjoyer of bliss) the primary reason of His appear
ance is His desire to enjoy the highest of all rasas, the prema-rasa of His 
devotees. His lllercy towards the J Ivas in imparting Bhakti is, therefore, 
motivated by His own desire to enjoy their Prema. 

But the idea of Kr~l}.a's rasikasekharatva being the primary cause of 
His appearance is neither compatible with His me~cy towards the Jlvas, 
which the scriptures describe as causeless, nor with His Prema for His 
devotees. Prema by its very nature is other-regarding, not self-regarding. 
Premika or the person who loves, aims always at the happiness of the 
ptemiispada, the person who is loved.1 

Kr~l)a as Premika does not desire anything except the happiness of His 
devotees. Just as' devotees care only for His happiness, Kr~t).a cares 
only for the happiness of Ilis devotees. Kr~l}.a's concern for the hap
piness of His devotees is an expression of His mercifuJness, which, thus, 
seems to acquire greater importance in His character than His rasika
sekharatva. 

But the opposition between these two aspects of Kr~l).a's nature is only 
apparent. Kr~Q.a's mercy is not like the ordinary act of mercy, lNhich in
volves some costraint or sacrifice. His mercy is natural and spontaneous. 
By being merciful He does not lose but gains. His mercy is like the mercy 

.. 
] priti viiayanande asraYiinanda/ 
tahan nalli flliasukhavllflchiira .\'alhhandha/ / ('(~, It 4, J 69, 
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of the mother, who feeds the child with the m.i1k of her breast. The 
feed gives satisfaction to both the mother and the child .. Similarly Kr~l)a 
experiences bliss in the very act of mercy, which prompts Him to come· 
down to the world to impart Bhakti. 

The mother feeds the child, because she cannot help doing it. She feeds 
him, because she would be unhappy if she did not do it .. Similarly Kr~lJa 
is merciful, because He cannot help being merciful. He would be unhappy 
if He was not merciful. His mercy is the kind of mercy that blesses the 
person, who gives, as well as the person, who receives. 

I(r~l)a as Rasa is essentially dynamic. Though perfect in all respects, 
He is always growing and changing in Rasa. Mercy is an essential part of . 
His dynamic nature. In every act of mercy He realises Himself as a better, 
a higher and a happier self. Every act of mercy for Him is, therefore, also 
an act of self-.fulfilment and of self-transcedence in bliss. 

.. 

\ 

. . 
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CHAPTER IX 

JIva-The Finite Self 

The A va taras, \ve have described above, are the non-differentiated manifes
tation (sviimsa-rupa) of Kr~lJa. But the Jivas are His differentiated 
partial manifestation (vibhinnam_~a-rii,pa)' (CC, Madhya, XXII, 6). The 
Avatiiras afC the In'anifestation of His own self while the JIvas are the 
manifestation of His Jlva-sakti Of Tatastha-sakti.1 The Tatastha-sakti . . 
is distinct from both Svariipa-sakti and Maya-sakti, but is closely con-
nected with them both, just as the Tata or bank is distinct from both 
land and sea, but is connected \vith them both (CC, Madhya, XX, 101). 
The Avataras share the perfection and power of Kr~l)a and are beyond 
the influence of Maya. But the livas, like the bank which may form a 
part of the sea or the land, according as there is a rise or fall in the sea, 
are subject to the influence of both the Svarupa-sakti and the Maya
sakti. As parts of the Ta,astha-sakti they are themselves described as 
Sakti in relation to which Kr~I).a is described as Saktiman. The following 
verses from Gila and Vi .. v!lupur(1)a are cited in support of this: 

apareyamitastvanyam prakrtim viddhi rile pararit/ 
Jivabhutam mahlJbaho yayedam dhiiryate jagat / I 

. Gila, 7, 5, cited in CC, Adi, vii,' S 6. 
vi~1Jub sakt; pariiproktii k~etrajnydkhYii tatlzapara/ 
avidyakarmasarhjnanya lrtiya saktiri~yate 1/ 

Vi~(Iupura1Ja, 6, 7, 61, cited in CC, Adi, vii, S 7. 
The Jiva is not simply intelJigence or attributeless self-shining conscio

usness (svaprakiisa ,caitanya) identical with Brahman, which is neither 
knower, nor doer, nor enjoyer, as maintained by the Advaitavadins. 
Though a manifestation of the Sakti of Brahman, it has a distinct meta
physical reality of its own, and has knowledge, action, and enjoyment 
(jnatrtva-kartrtva-bhoktrtva) as its attributes. 

Sri Jiva Gosvamin describes the attributes of Jiva somewhat in detail.1 

lS.N. Das Gupta translates tafasthti as 'neutral,' which signifies that the Jiva-Saktl 
stands equally apart from both Svariiparsakfi and Mtiya~sakti. But this is not very 
accurate. For though the Jiva is free to surrender either to Svariipa-sakti or to Maya
sakti. and n1ay choose to serve Maya under ignorance, its intrinsic nature is to serve 
Kr~Qa under the guidence of Svarlipa-sakti. 

2Par. S. ]9. 

In hi~ description of the attributes or Jiva ~rl Jtva'foJlow" JAmatro Munl of the 
Vjsi~tldvaila school, who lived b\."fore Rl\mlnllja, 
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According to him, 'the Jlva is self-luminous (svayam-prakiisa). Like the 
tight of a lamp, it reveals itself as well as the objects falling within the 
focus 'of its consciousness. Its luminosity, however, is derived from' 
Paramatman, who alone is self-luminous in the teal sense. It is caJled 
self-luminous only in contrast with the material objects (jaIJa-pratiyogit
vena), l which neither reveal themselves nor anything else. 

It is atomic (a~u) in size. It is so infinitesimaJIy small that it is descri
bed as the one-thousandth part of the thickness of a hair: 

biilagrasalabhagasya satadha kalpitasya cal 
bhdgo jfvab sa vijneya iti cahiiparil srutibll 

Svetiisvatara. cited in CC, Madhya,XIX, S 16.' 
But though atomic it has the quality of pervading (vyiipti-silal) the physical 
body in which it is temporarily encased .. 

It is the subject of ego-consciousness (ahamarthab). But its ego or 
aharh should not be identified with the aham of the empirical 'ego, which 
is the product of prakrti al)d its modifications-the body and the senses. 
Being the product of Prakrti, the empirical ego is impermanent, impure 
and liable to suffering. But the pure ego, which is unaffected by Prakrti . 
is eternal, uniform (eka .. rilpab), identical with' itself (svariipa-bhdtt), 
spiritual, blissful (ciddnandiitmakal)) and enternally pure (nitya-nirmala!z). 
Birth and death, d"velopment and decay, refer to the 'body in 'which the 
Jiva is encased under the influence of Maya. and not to its intrinsio 
nature, which is eternally the same. The consciousness of bliss is explicit 
in the case of the released Jivas, but implicit in the case of the bound 

• I 

Jivas. 
The relation between the Jivas andParamatman is described as that 

of inconceivable identity-in-difference (acintya-bhediibheda). It is neither 
the relation of bare or exclusive identity in which the Jlvas lose their 
separate existence on the -attainment of Mok~a, nor of complete or exclu
sive difference, but of both identity and difference. It is identity, because 
Paramiitman is the very source and ground of existence of the Jivas and 
they derive their nature as existence (sat), consciousness (cit) and bliss 
(iinanda) from him. It is difference, because the Jivas share the nature of 
Paramatman in a very small measure. Existence, knowledge and bliss, 
in their case, are limited, while in the case of Paramiil1nan, they are 
unlimited. This is natural, because Jiva is atomic consciousness (a~u 
caitanya) while Paramatman is infinite consciousness (vibhu caitanya). 

The Jivas are infinite in number (CC, Madhya, XlV, 138), and their 
intrinsic nature is always the same. But there are differences anlong them 
according to their past and present deeds and the different positions 
occupied by them on the mundane or the spiritual plane. Jivas on the 
mundane plane are divided into ~'Ihiivara, those who canllot nlove, e.g., 

1 Ptlr, SI, 28. 
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the trees and Jangama, those who can nlove. The Jatiganza or the moving 
ones are of three kinds-Jalacara, who live and move in water, Sthalacara, 
who live' and move on land, and Tiryak, who move in the air. Among 
the Sthalacara, the class of human beings is the smallest in number. Very 
few of the human beings are Veda-ni${ha, or such as profess to follow the 
Vedas. The rest are Mlek~a (the untouchables), Pulinda (savages), 
Bauddha and Savara (barbarians). Among the Veda-ni${ha there are those, 
who follow the vedas in words only (adharmacari) and those who follow 
them in thought, word, and deed (dharmiiciiri). The latter are mostly Karma
ni~~ha or those who beIieye in action. Among the Karmanl~~ha the Jnani 
is very rare; among the Jnanis the Mukta-puru$a or the released soul is 
rare; and among the Mukta .. puru$as the devotee of Kr~Qa is rare. The 
devotee of Kr~Qa alone is happy, because he is without any desire. AU the 
rest are unhappy, because they desire either enjoyment (Bhukti) or release 
(Mukti) (CC, Madhya, XIX, 127-32). 

The eternal function of Jiva is to serve Bhagavan (C .. Bh., Antya, III, 
32). But it has the freedom to serve him or not. On account of the 
peculiar Ta{astha or marginal position occupied by it, between the 
Svarilpa-sakti and the Maya-sakti, it is free either to serve Bhagavan by 
submitting to His Svartipa-sakt i or to enjoy Prakrti. This gives rise to 
the distinction between the livas, who are released (Nitya· mukta) and 
the livas, who are eterna.lly bound (Nitya-baddha) (CC, Madhya, XXII, 
8). The Jivas, who choose to serve Kr~J..1a, the Lord of Maya (Miiyiidhisa) , 
are placed eternally beyond the influence of Maya and are known as 
Nityamukta (CC, Madhya, XXII, 9). Those, who do not choose to serve 
Kr~Qa (bahirmukha) are eternally under the influence of Maya and are 
known as Nitya-baddha. The Nitya-muktas dwell with Kr~1J.a as his 
Par~adas or companions in his Dhaman and enjoy the bliss of devotion. 
The Nitya-baddhas are confined within the world, the product of Maya, 
and undergo all sorts of suffering and pain (CC, Madhya, XXII, 10). 

The Baddha-jiva, on account ·of its aversensess to Kr~I)a forgets its 
real nature as a spiritual being and a servant of Kr~lJa. This forget~ 

fulness is brought about by Maya, which is said to have two aspects 
(vrttis)-Vidyii and Avidya. The former makes the Ma),a-sakti mercifully 
inclined towards the Jiva,. while the latter enables it to give punishment 
to it for the offence committed in not serving the divine feet of Kr~Qa. 
Avidyii also has two Vrttis-AvaraJ..1atmika, which prevents Jiva's know
ledge of it's real nature, and Vik~epatmika, which gIves rise to a wrong 
type of knowledge in it-the knowledge that it is the physical body and 
not the soul (Dehatma-buddhi).l 

Avidya-maya draws a two-fold curtain over the Jivas. One is the Litiga
sarlra or the subtle body and the other is 1 he Sthilla-sarlra or the sross 

lPlIr. S., S8. ' • 
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body. The Litiga-sarira consists of the ingredients of Mana (mind), 
Buddhi (intelligence), Cit (consciousness) and Aharitkara (egoism), which 
are conditioned by Maya in the case of the Baddha-jiva, but exist in 
their pure form in the MUkta-jiva. When the veil of the LiIiga-sarira is 
cast upon the Jiva, it, for the time being, identifies itself with it. But the 
Liliga-sarira is incapable of action (karma) and enjoyment (bhogaJ. 
Therefore, the Sthiila-sarira is further imposed on it, which has the effect 
of intensifying its material consciousness (Jat;labhimiina). Then begins the 
eternal cy.cle of births and deaths and the long history of its untold 
sufferings. According to the good or bad deeds performed by it, it is 
sometimes raised to heaven and sonletimes consigned to hell (ee, 
Madhya, XX, 105). It has to pass, again and again, through eighty-four. 
lacs of cycles of birth and death and, during its sojourn in the world, has 
to suffer the three pains-Adhidaivika (which proceeds from the gods, 
e.g., famine and epidemics), Adhibhautika (which proceeds from material 
causes) and Adhyiitmika (which pertains to the mind) (CC, Madhya, 
XXII, II). 

But we have seen that the Jiva, being a part of Brahman, is essentially . 
of the same nature as Brahman and perfect and eternal happiness be
longs to it as one of its intrinsic qualities. Therefore, even while under 
the influence of Maya, which hides its essential nature from itself, it 
naturally shuns pain and desires eternal and perfect happiness. But it 
does not find real and perfect happiness in the objects of the senses; 
whatever pleasure it derives from them is short-lived and not altogether 
unmixed with pain. It only has the effect of further strengthening the 
bond of Maya. It is only when, as a result of its past good deeds, it find. 
the company of a saint that its fortune turns. The saint helps it turn 
away from Maya by imparting right knowledge and initiating it into 
Bhakti (CC, Madhya, XII, 28-29). In due course it finds the Lord, and al . 

it finds Him it also finds itself reestablished in its eternal nature as tho 
enjoyer of perfect happiness, since the cover of Maya is rernoved with the 
appearance of the Lord, just as the cover of darkness is removed with 
the rising of the sun. Attainment of the Lord is, therefore, the end 
(puru,Jdrtha) which every individual must seek. There is no real happi
ness without it. 

The Sastras, however, mention, besides the attainment of tbeLord, 
four other ends: Dharma (virtue), Artha (wealth), Kama (sensuous enjoy
ment), and Mok~a (freedom from bondage). The question naturally· 
arises, if attainment of the Lord is the only true end, why do the Sastras 
speak of these? The answer is that the Sastras do not actually prescribe 
them as ends. But these are the ends which people actually seek. They 
are so attached to them that they would not listen to any advice directed 
aaainst theln. The Sastras say that these ends can be realised if one I~uds 
u life ac~orJinl to Dhal',na. The objc~t is 110t to a~k people to seek these 
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ends, but to lead them to the path of Dlzarllla by providing these natural 
incentives (C. Bh., Madhya, XIX. 65-67). But even Dharnza is not an end 
in itself. It is desirable and necessary, because unless the natural propen
sities for Artha and Kaln.a are teguJateo by Dharma, the heart is not 
purified, and, unless the heart is purified, Mok~'a cannot be attained. The 
Advaitins also regard disinterested performance of duties not as an end 
in itse]f~ but as a means to the attainnlent of Mok~a. The Sastras enjoin 
the renunciation of Dharlna, which means duties relating to VarQasrama, 
etc., for the sake of Mok~a: 

var{lasramiiciirayutii vimu{ihab karmiinusare!la phalam labhanteJ 
var{liididharmam hi parityajantai) svanandatrptdh puru~ii bhavantill 

M aitreyi-sruti, I, 13. 
"The ignorant practise VarQasrama Dharma and obtain the fruits 

of their deeds. But it is on,ly by renouncing VarI}.asrama and the other 
Dharmas that one can realise one's intrinsic self and enjoy eternal 
happiness.' , 

In Gila Sri Kr~Q.a asks Arjuna to renounce all Dharmas and take re
fuge under him and promises, on his so doing, to absolve .him of all sins 
(and grant Mok~a).l . 

But the Sastras lay down that one. must not renounce Dharma until the 
heart is purified and one develops faith in the Lord and interest in the 
discourses relating to His divine attributes and Lila.6 If Dharma is re
nounced before this state is reached, it will give rise to' libertarianism 
and spell disaster for the individual and the society. 
Mok~a is an end in itself, because it really means the attainment of 

Bhagavan in some form or olher. If, ho\vever, Mok~a is taken in the 
negative sense of mere cessation of suffering or freedom fron) bondage, 
it is not regarded as the. Ultimate End by ~ri Caitanya, but only as a 
means to it. 

We shall do well to consider the nature· o( Mok$a or Mukti in some 
detail. 

Mukti-Freedont from Bondage 
Mukti, according to Nyaya·vaise~ika and Sarilkhya, means cessation 

of suffering, while according to the Advaitins it means absorption in 
Brahman. But Sri Caitanya defines Mukti as the attainment of the Jiva's 
natural state: Muktirhatviinyathiirupam svarilp·efla vyavasthitib/ Bh., 2, 10, 
6, cited in CC, Madhya, XXiV, 43. 

I n its -natural state the Jiva is a part (amia) of Bhagavan and its 
natural function ~s to- serve Him. The attainment of this state implies (a) 
the attainment of Bhagavan, (b) the attainment of bliss, (c) the removal 

. IG it a, xv III, 66, 
f.Bh., I, 20, 9, 
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of the fetters of Miiya and Karma, (d) the attainment of a state from 
where there is no possibility of returning to this world, and (e) the, 
cessation of all pain and suffering. Bhagavan may be attained in his 
least-developed form as the impersonal Brahman or in one of his more 
developed personal forms. The higher the form of Bhagavan attained, 
the higher is the bliss experienced by the Jiva. Mukti is thus a:' positive .. 
state of bliss and not simply cessation of suffering. When Bhagavan is 
attained in his impersonal form as Brahman, the Jiva has an experience 
of absorption in it. But the absorption is not complete or real. The' 
separate identity of the Jiva is always maintained because of the essential 
nature of the relationship between it and Bhagavan, which, we have seen, 
is that of identity in difference. But the Jiva is so immersed in the bliss 
of Brahman that it becomes unaware of its identity. . 

The Advaitin's view that on attaining Mukti the Jiva becomes one with 
Brahman is based on such scriptural texts as brahma veda brahmaiva 
bhavati (Mund., III, 2, 9). But these texts actuaJly mean that the Jiva 
becomes similar to Brahman and not identical with it. The similarity is 
in respect of the attributes of bliss and knowledge, which are inherent in . 
the Jiva, but are obscured under the influence of Maya. This is confirm
ed by a number of texts, such as niraiijanab paramarh samyamupaiti 
(Mund., III, I, 3), idarh jnanamupasritya sadharmyamagatal;z (Gila, XIV, 2). 

The Advaitins maintain that since the Jiva loses its identity in the state 
of absorption in Brahman and no subject of experience is left, there is in 
the state of Mukti bliss without any f~eling or experience of it. The Jiva 
becomes bliss, though it cannot experience it. But such a state of Mukti 
cannot be prescribed as the Highest End, because it is totally uninspir
ing. l Nobody would like to be Mukta, if Mukti is devoid of any ex- '. 
perience. That there is an experience of bliss even on the attainment of 
Brahman cannot be denied on the basis of the Sastras, though, it is true, 
it is very inferior in comparison to the varied and wonderful ex perience 
of bliss experienced by the devotee who attains Bhagavan in llis per
sonal aspect, in which there is a fuller manifestation of the Svarupa-sakti .. 
The text rasam hyeviiyam labdhviinandi bhavati (Chand. VII, 25, 2) clearly 
states that the Jiva, on the attainment of Mukti, becomes blissful and 
not bliss~ which means that it continues to be the subject of the expe-
rience of bliss. -

The attainment of Bhagavan in Mukti means a direct experience 
(Ilik.yatkiira) of him, which may be either an inward experience' 
(tllltab sak~iitkdra) in contemplation or an outward experience (buhilJ-

J SrI Rltnlak rishna Paranli: hal;lsa was once alked why he chose to remain in the 
~Iate of a devotee. though he had attained I he Itate of Nirl'ikolpa •. \'al1u,dJ,i. or union 
wi I h Ih La JIIHHn. IlcrcpJ i4:u I hUl inslcud uf bC<':()Jll illi slJ~:&ln:uJllly hc found it uU.)rc 

cnj"yublc to relish it. 
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siik .. w,llkara) involving the mind and the senses.1 The latter experience is 
higher because it is more vivid and perspicacious.2 It should, however, 
be noted that the mind and the senses involved in this experience are 
different from the ordinary. The ordinary mind and senses are trans
formed and spiritualised by the ingress of Svariipa-sakti and made fit for 
the experience, which is essentially super-sensuous. In fact, the whole self 
is transformed and purified and the soul regains its original composure 
and 'tranquility. It is thus that tbe stage is set for the appearance of the 
divine being, which otherwise would appear but not be apprehended. In 
the Prakata-lflii, Indra and Sisupala did not have a revelation of the' 
divine personality of Kr~t)a, although they saw him directly, because they 
did not possess the purity and tranquility of mind necessary for the 
revelation. But Kr~Qa revealed himself to the Gopis and Gopas, becaus~ 
their minds were purified by Bhakti. 

Mukti may be attained \vhile the Jiva is in the physical body or after 
death when both the physical and the sublte bodies are destroyed. The 
latter kind of Mukti is the real end, as it implies complete transcendence 
of the phenomenal plane, and the elimination of all the extraneous factors 
that block the Jiva's inherent capacity to realise the. highest kind of bliss. 

Since Mukti primarily means the attainment of Bhagavan, there are 
five different kinds of it, according to the five different forms in which . 
Bha-gavan may be attained. They are (a) Sd;yujya, absorption in the 
divine self, (b) Sa/okya" attainment of the Loka or Dhiilnan of the deity, 
(c) Siirupya,. attainment of the form similar to that of the deity wor
shipped and a place in His Dhaman, (d) Siir~li, attainment of the Ais
varya or· power similar to that of the deity,3 (e) Samipya, attainment of 
proximity to the deity . 

Siiyujya-mukti is the absorption into any non-phenomenal manifesta
tion of Bhagavan. It is of two kinds-Brahman-siiyujya and !svara-siiyu
jya. Brahman-sayujya is the abso~ption in the impersonal Brahlnrrn and 
]svara-sayujya is the absorption in any non-phenomenal manifestation of 
I svara, the Personal Brahman. 

We have already said that absorption in Brahman in Sayujya-mukti 
is not real but apparent, and the bliss experienced in it is of a very in
ferior kind as compared to the 'bliss experienced by the Jivas, who have 
a revelation of the Personal Brahman or the Para-brahman. It is said 
that the bliss experienced in the revelation of Brahman (brahmiinanda) I 

is not even, a drop in comparison to the bliss of loving communion 

IPr. s., p. 119. 
2ibid, p. 165. 
3Though the AiSvarya of the Jiva in Sar$(j-lllukti is in many respects silnilar to 

that of the deity, it is not in every respect similar to it. The Jiva. for e~atnJ'lle. does 
not have the power to create or destroy the universe. Pri. St, p. 188. 
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\prelnananda) with the Personal Brahman, which is like an ocean (CC, 
Adi, VII, 85). Not to speak of the bliss of loving communion with or the 
direct perception of the Personal Brahman, even the bliss caused by the 
partial experience of any object associated with him is by far superior 
to Brahmiinanda. As stated in the Bhagavata, Sanaka, Sanandana, 
Sanatana and Sanata Kumara, who were immersed in Brahmananda since 
their very birth, were dislodged from Brahman consciousness as soon as 
they got the smell of the Tulasi leaves offered to Bhagavan.1 

The bliss of !svara-siiyujya is superior to the bliss of brahman-sayujya, 
for :though the Jiva does not have its own spirjtual body and senses, it sees 

. and hears through the senses of the deity into whose body it has entered 
. and. thus enjoys the variety of transcendental bliss which in Brahman
sayujya is absolutely changeless and colDurless. 

The bliss enjoyed in Salokya, Siir~/i and Sarupya-muktis is superior to 
the bliss of Sayujya-mukti, because the Jiva, who attains any of these has 
his own transcendental body as a Par~ada and is capable of having a more 
varied experience of the transcendental world by participating in its acti
vities. But the bliss of Samipya-mukti is even higher, because the Jiva attains 
proximity to the deity and enjoys seeing him and his LIla directly. This 
is not possible in Sii/okya, Sarilpya and Siir$/i-muktis, because in them the 
Jiva has only an inward experience of the deity. In Siimipya-mukti the ex
perience is outward. Outward experience~ as we have stated before, is 
more vivid and enjoyable. As stated in the Bhiigavata, Narada Muni went 
about from place to place singing the praises of the Lord and as he sang 
Bhagavan appeared in his heart, but still he -went to Dvaraka repeatedly 
to see Kr~I).a, because he found an outward experience of Him much more 
attractive and pleasing.2 

The Ultimate End 
We have seen that Mok$a implies the attainment of Bhagavan in some 

form or the other and that Siimfpya-mukti is the highest kind of Mukti, 
because it implies proximity to Bhagavan. But even though the devotee, 
in Siimipya-mukti, enjoys proximity to Bhagavan, he deos not fulfil all 
the conditions necessary for His fullest realisation and, therefore, the 
bliss enjoyed by him is also not of the highest order. The reason is that 
though outwardly he is near Bhagavan there is something that keeps him 
at a distance from the core of his heart. That is lack of Prit; or loving 
devotion, without which real proximity with Bhagavan, which means lovina 
intimacy with Him is not possible. 

Prit; is the highest function of the highest Saki; of Bhagavan, namely 
the Hladini-sakti, It implies both the quality of loving and beina loved. 

Illh .• 3. t 5. 43. 
:libid. I. (', 34. 
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To realise Bhagavan fully one must realise Prlti, which means that one 
must realise Bhagavan both as object of Jove and as capable of love Him
self. This, in other words, means that one must realise Him in His 
Madhura aspect. In His. Madhura aspect Bhagavan loves His deveotees 
just as He is loved by them. Kr~Q.a says in Bhiigavata: 

sadhavo hrdayam Inahyariz sddhuniirh hrdayarh tvaharh/ 
Inadanyatle na jiinanti niihariz tebhyo man iigap i/ I Bh., 9, 4, 68. 

"My devotees are my heart and soul. and I am the heart and soul of . 
my devotees, my mind is wholly occupied by them and their mind is 
wholly occupied by me." 

Bhagavan, in His highest Madhura aspect is not so much the object of 
worship as the object of love; not so much the bestower of gifts as One, 

. Who Himself hungers for the offerings of His devotees; not so milch the 
protector of those, who take shelter under Him, as One who Himself 
stands in need of the loving protection and care of His devotees; not so 
D1uch the controller and the ruler of the universe as One, Who is Himself 
subservient to the will of His devotees: 

aham blzakta paradhino hyasvatantra tva dvija/ 
siidhubhirgrastahrdayo bhaktairbhaktajanapriyal)l I Bh., 9, 4, 63. 

"I have no freedom. My heart is in the grip of my devotees. I depend 
wholly upon them; for .they love me and I love them." 

The Jivas who attain Mukti, cannot realise Bhagavan in his Madhura . 
aspect, because their view of Bhagavan is dominated by His Aisvarya and 
they are not capable of cultivating personal emotional relationship with 
him. Aisvarya causes fear andcQnfusion and produces respect rather than 
intimate personnel attachment called Mamata, which is essential for the 
loving service or Prema-sevii of Bhagavan. The Muktas of the above , 
categories are, therefore, called Si!nta-bhaktas and there Bhakti is called 
Tatastha-bhakti, to be distinguished from the Mamatii-bhakti of the devo
tees, who cultivate personnel emotional relationship with Bhagavan. The 
difference between the two is also described by their general attitude 
towards Bhagavall. The Siinta-blzakta has what may be called the "I am 
thine" attitude (tadiyatiimaya bhiiva), while the devotees, who cultivate 
personal emotional relationship with Bhagavan, have what may be call
ed the "Thou-art-mine" attitude (madiyatiimaya bhiiva). 

Sri Riipa mentions two kinds of Siinta-bhaktas: those, who have a 
predominating desire for enjoying the Aisvarya and the happincs of Vai
kuntha (suklzaisvaryottarii) and those, who have a predominating desire 
for the loving service of Bhagavan (prelna-sevottarii). The Santa Bhaktas 
of the latter category have some experience of the Madhurya of Bhagavan, 
but their experience of Miidhurya is of the lowest order, because they are 
lacking in the MadIyatanlaya-bhiiva. Madhurya in the real sense, inlpJy-

, ins the ever growing and cv~r fresh charm and grace of the Divino 
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Personality, is enjoyed by the devotees, who have realised Priti.l 
Priti or Prema is, therefore, the fifth end (pai'icanla·puru~iirtha), and the 

highest end (Parama-puru~iirtha) (CC, Madhya, IX, 261). Pren1a is pas
sion to serve Kr~l)a for His happiness alone. The person desirous of 
Prema-sevii or the loving service of Kr~l)a does not desire anything for 
himself. He does not even desire Moksa. Even if Krsna offers him Moksa . . . . . 
without Prema-seva, he does not accept it. 2 This does not, however, mean 
that he does not attain Mok~a. Mok$a is a natural concomitant of Prema. 
Just as darkness is automatically dispelled vv'ith the rising of the sun, the 
fetters of Maya are automaticaJly removed with the attainment of Prema 
(C. Rh., Antya, V, 59). Prema is not desired as a Ineans to Mok~a. It is an 
end in itself. It is the highest bliss of which ltJ ok~a is the natural accom
paniment (CC', Madhya, XX, 140). 

, . 

,. 
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CHAPTER X 

The Phenomenal \Vorld· 

The Doctrine of Maya , 
The world, as already indicated, is the manifestation of Maya. But Sri 
Caitanya's interpretation of Maya is essentially different from its Advaitic 
interpretation by the school of Sarhkara, According to Sarhkara Maya 
is illusion, and the world as the product of M liya is unreal. But accord
ing to Sri Caitanya lvlaya is a potency of Bhagavan, and the world, as a 
product of the potency of Bhagavan, is real. ,. 

The real nature of Maya is defined in the following .. S/oka cited in 
Caitanya-caritlimrta from Srimad-bhagavata: 

rte'rtham yat pratiyeta na pratiyeta calmanil 
tadvidylidlitmano mayam yathiibhaso yathii tamal:zll 

Bh., 2, 9, 33. cited in CC, Madhya, XXV, 21. 
Maya is here described as that which appears outside the real self of 

Bh~gavall, but which cannot appear without him. Bhagavan in his in
trinsic selfhood transcends Miiya (CC, Madhya, XXV, 96), but Maya as 
a potency of Bhagavan depends for its existence on Him (CC, Madhya, 
XXV, 97). 

Maya has' a tworold aspect as (1) Nimitta-miiya or Jfva-nlayii and (2) 
Upiidiilla-miiya or GUlJa-mayii (CC, Madhya, XX, 232). Nimitta-lniiyii is the 
efficient cause of the world, while Upiidiina-miiyii is its material cause (CC, 
Madhya, XX, 232).1 Nimitta-mliyii is compared in the Sloka, cited above, 
to the reflection of the sun, as it appears to the eye in the beginning, and 
GU1;la-miiyii to the reflection, as it appears after some time. In the begin
ning the reflection looks bright and splendid, but later it looks like a 
patch of darkness. In both cases the reflection exists apart from the sun 
but not independent of it. In the same fnanner Jiva-rniiyii and GUlJa
maya exist apart fcom the intrinsic selfbood of Bhagavan, but not inde
pendent of him. Just as the brig4t reflection of the sun is due to the rays 
of the sun and shares the nature of the sun as brightness, Jiva, even 
when under the influence of Maya, is a particle of the Tatasthii or Jjva
sakti of Bhagavan and shares His nature as a conscious being; and just 
as the reflection of the sun as a patch of darkness is devoid of brightness 

1111iiyara till lIfJ li-lIuiyii ora pradllllna/ 
ll1ayd /1;,,,llIa h('11l prakrli "i.fvl'ra IIpiidl1l711a/l 
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the Gu~a-maya, as a manifestation of the external or Bahiranga potency. 
of Bhagavan is devoid of consciousness. Again, just as the patch of dark-

- ness does not exist in the sun but depends on it, in the sense that it 
cannot be perceived without its light in the eye, the GU~la··nliiy{7 does not 
exist in Bhagavan, but depends on Him, in the sense that it cannot exist 
without llim. 

Ninlitta-nlaya has an obvious reference to Jiva. It has no relation with 
the eternally free or the Nitya-mukta Jivas . . But in the case of the Jivas, 
who allow thenlselves to be influenced by it, it has a two-fold function, 
as Science (vidyii) and Nescience (avidyii). As Vidya it is mercifully in
clined to\vards thClll and leads them to deliverance by creating an opening 
for the inflow of Svarupa-sakti, or the transcendental consc'iousness, 
though it cannot by itself reveal thatconscious:;.ess. As Avid}'ii it helps 
the process of creation by concealing the true nature of the self from 
itself and by generat ing empirical consciousness, with its attachment to 
the body and the objects of the senses. In respect of its former function 
the Avidyii-miiyii is calJed Avara~1atlnikii, because it puts an AvaraIJa or 
covering on the se1f and n1akes it forget its real nature as eternally self
conscious servant of Bhagavan, while in respect of its latter function it 
is called Vik~epiitmikii, because it causes Vik~epa or distraction by creat
ing empirical consciousness of the body.l 

As the efficient cause of the world Nimitta-maya consists of Kiila, 
Karma,' Daiva and S"vabhava (Bh., 10, 63, 26). Each of these concepts is 
thoroughly explained by Jiva Gosvamin in his Paranlatma-samdarbha. 
Kiila, as defined by him, is a vrtti or mode of Paramiitman by which the 
equilibrium of the three GU1)as in Prakr1i is disturbed. It is, therefore, called 
K~obhaka, or the source of provocation. Karina is the series of actions 
performed by the empirical ego, which serve as the efficient cause of the 
disturbance. Daiva means the essential nature of these acts to produce 
effects. Svabhava means the tendencyformed in the ego as a result of the 
impressions left by the Karmas. 

The Upiidana-maya or Pradhana is the state of equilibrium of the three 
GU~las2 - Sattva, Rajas and Tal11as, and the source of the material world. 
It cunsists of the ingredients of Drl'ya, K~etra, Prii~la, Alman and Vikiira 
(Bh., 10, 63, 26). Drvya means the five elements in their subtle state. K~etra 
means PriJkrti. Pra1)a. is the vital principle in the human body. Alman 
indicates the empirical ego. Vikiira implies the five senses, the five gross 
elements or the Paiica-mahiibhutani and the M anasa or the mind. Deha 
or the physical body is the collective effect of all these. The primal matter . , 
is the state of equilibriuln of all these ingredients and the GUl)as. It can-
not start the process of creation because it is unintelligent. It is the 
lk~a1Ja or the look of Paramatman that makes it active. 

1Pur.S., ~9. . 
tJ( I·U~'(I hea'c IHenna n con.titllent clcnlcnt or • It nUHf nnd nut un nUl'ibulC. 
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The Process of Creation 
A detailed account of the process of creation appears in SrI Caitanya's 

discourse to Prakasananda SarasvatI, according to which before the 
beginning of creation there exists Bhagavan ~ith his six-fold lordliness, 
and there is nothing that exists besides him (CC, Madhya, XXV, 91). 
At the time of creation the infinite Jivas and universes are projected out 
of him, and at the time of dissolution they are again resolved into him 
(CC, Madhya, 92-94). ' 

The ultimate source of creation is Bhagavan in His partial aspect 
Mahavi~1J.u, who appears as soon as Bhagavan desires to create (CC, Adi, 
Vf, 4). The whole process of creation proceeds from him as a result of 
his will .. The Sarilkhya view that Prakrti is the ultimate cause of crea
tion is rejected, because Prakrti is inert and powelless tq produce any
thing without the aid of the Sakti ofBhagavan (CC, Adi, VI, 15; Madhya, 
XX, 214). It becomes active only when energised by Bhagavan (CC, Adi, 
VI, 16). Prakrti derives its power of creation from Bhagavan, just as iron 
derives its power of bur~ing from fire (CC; Madhya, XX, 226). Bhagavan 
is the primary cause of creation .and Prakrti is the secondry cause (CC, 
Adi, V, 51-53). . 

Maha vj~l)u or KaraI}.arI).vasaYI Sarhkar~aIJ.a, who is a partial manifest 
of the Samkar~a1)a of Paravyonla and rests in the KarQa-samudra, the 
spiritual causal ocean outside the Brahman-Ioka, moves Maya to action 
by casting his glance at it (CC, Madhya, XX, 227· 230). By his glance 
two kinds of effects are produced. From his spiritual body emanate infi
nite JIvas, like the rays from the sun, and from Prakrti emanate infinite 
Bralunandas. His glance at Prakrti is described in erotically figurative 
imagery as the intercourse of . his partial manifest sambhu with Prakrti 
(CC, Adi, V, 57; Madhya, XX, 232-33; Brahnla Samhita V, 10). 

First of all in the process of creation i's created the principle of Mahat, 
and then in gradual succession are manifested the mundane ego 
(ahamkara) , the five elements (Pancan1,ahiibhuta) , their attributes 
(tanmatrii) and the senses (indriya~i), which together from the basis of the 
evolution of infinite unjverses (CC, Madhya, XX, 236). 

Since Mahat is the product of Prakrti it is constituted of Sat tva, Rajas 
and Tamas, but predominated by Sattva and Rajas. 'fhe attributte of 
Sattva is knowledge and the attribute of Rajas is action. So Mahat is a 
subtle principle underlieing the phenolnenal world which is both intelli
gent and active (Bh., 2, 5, 23). As present in the individual self, it is calJed 
buddhi or intellect. Since it is the product of Prakrti as energised by 
Mahavi~1J.u, the cosmic consciousness, it is not wholly unconscious. It is 
a unique mixture of the conscious and the unconscious (cidacit misrita). 
It is similar to the priciple of Mahat in Sarilkhya, which reflects the 
consciousness of Puru .. "a and is, therefore, apparently conscious. 

/ 
/ 
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Aharhkara arises directly from Mahat and is the mixture of the con· 
scious and the unconscious like Mahat. It is the 'I' (aharn) and 'Mine' 
(mama) \ consciousness on accoun ~ of which the self considers itself the 
doer. of actions and the owner of properties. Ahamkiira is Sattvika, Rajas 
or Tamas, in accordance \\'ith the predoI1linance in it of one GUtlaOr the 
other. From the Sattvika . Ahari:lkara arise the cleven organs, nalnely the 
mind (manas), the five organs of perception (jniinendriya) and the five 
organs of action (karmendriya). From the Tamas Ahamkiira arise the 
five subtle elements (tan111atras) or the potential elements of sound, touch, 
colour, taste and smell. 'The gross physical elelnents (panca-mahiibhuta) 
of a~asa, air, light, water/ and earth, having respectively the quaHttes of 
sound, touch, colour, taste and smell, arise from the Tanmatras. ,. 

Sri Caitanya's view of the evolution of the world, thus, bears a close 
resemblance to the Samkhya theory of evolution in its terminology and 
method. The essential defference, however, is that while in SamKby.a Pra~ 
krti is an independent Tattva, according to Sri Caitanya it is the result of 
the external potency of Bhagavan. In Sarhkhya-prakrti is both the 
material and efficient cause of the world, because Puru~a is essentially 
inactive and unchanging. But according to SrI Caitanya Paramatman, in 
His partial aspect Mahavi$t)u is the initiator and regulator of the entiro 
process of creation. It is stated that the seeds of infinite universes (brah .. 
miindas) r~side in each pore of the spiritual body of Mahavi~lJ.u and these 
are exhaled or inhaled by him with his breath (Ce, Madhya, XX, 237-
41). His partial manifest GarbhodasaYI Puru~a enters each one of the 
millions of Brahmandas exhaled by him. On entering each Brahmanda 
the Garbhodasayi-puru~a finds it pervaded by darkness and without a 
place for him to rest. He then fills half of the Brahmanda with the sweat 
of his body, and in the ocean thus formed he rests on the thousand-headed 

,. 

cobra called Se~a. From the navel pit of his body springs a golden lotOllS, 
out of which is born the four-faced Brahma, who finally creates the en· 
tire universe with the fourteen Lokas (CC,Madhya, XX, 241 48).1 

Sakti- Parinamavada . . 

Sri Caitanya, thus, believes in Paril.lamavada, or the theory of creation, 
according to which the world is a PariQ.ama or transformation of Brah· 
man and not in Vivartavada, according to which the world is a Vivarta 
or illusory appearance of Brahman. Upon the latter theory is based the 
Advaitavada of Sarhkara, according to which Brahnlan alone is real and 

. everything else is illusion. The world is an illusory production from Brah., 

IThis is said only of the manifestation of the M(lyll-.iaktl. which is inactive before 
the I"r()ccs~ of creat ion starts and not of I h~ mit "ire'" n I jon .. nr f he .c..·vnrn"a·.v(lk II, which 
lit eternally nl,tivc. The I)h:l.nan and tlae P.nik",,,, nll ,h. In~"'lrc.I"li()n of lho .c.,'.'tlrl'ucl· 
jukU e"i.' ~ven hcfol'c the p"O~C8' of ~rc.lIun, 
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man just as the snake is an illusory production from rope or silver is an 
illusory production from the conch. Paril).amavada implies the produc. 
tion of an eff,-~ ~t, which is of the same nature as the cause. The 
world, according to it, is real, because it is the effect of Brahman. Sri 
Caitanya, however, emphasises that the reality of the world is re1ative 
while the reality of Brahman is absolute. Brahman does not depend for 
its existence on anything else, \V bile the world depends for its existence 
on Brahman. Brahman is eternal, but the world is non-eternal, in the 
sense that it ceases to exist after dissolution, though eternal in the sense 
that even after dissolution it continues to exist in a subtle form in 
Brahrnan. " 

The scriptural texts like 'tadatmanam svayamakurilla' (Taittiriya-brah-
luana, 7,1) and 'atmak,Ieh pari1)iimal· (BF., I, 4, 26) clearly state that Brah
man creates the world out of itself, thereby indicating that it is both the 
efficient and the material cause of the world. The famous texts 'sarvam 
khalvidarh brahman' and 'etaddtmyamidam sarvam' also support this view. 
. Samkara accepts the view that Brahman and the world are identical, 
but, according to him, the world is identical with Brah man in its true 
nature as Brahman, and not as world, which is an appearance, while accor
ding to Sri Caitanya the world is identical with Brahman as a manifesta
tion of its external potency, and is real, beca use the potency is real. 

Both Samkara and Sri Caitanya believe in Satkaryavada,l or the theo- . 
ry of causation, according to which the cause and the the effect are iden
tical, and the effect exists implicitly in the cause prior to its production. 
But while according to Sri Caitanya the effect is real, according to Sam
kara it is illusory. 

It is insisted by the philosophers of the school of Sri Caitanya that 
since the material cause and the effect are identical, the effect cannot be 
substantially different from the cause. The world being an effect of the 
Maya-sakti of Brahman cannot be substantially different from the Maya
sakti. Existence is an essential attribute of Maya-saktL It must, therefore 
be an essential attribute of the world. In other words, the world cannot 
be illusory. The theory that the world is illusory violates the theory of 
identity of cause and effect, which Sarhkara himself upholds. 

The analogy of rope-snake or the analogy of silver-in-conch, on which 
Sarhkara's theory of the world-illusion is based, is false, because Brahman, 
as Sarhkara accepts, is ~oth the efficient and the material cause of the 

lSatkaryavada means that the effect is sat and existent in the material cause before 
its production. It is opposed to Asatkaryavada, which means that the effect is Gsat and 
non-existent in the material cause before its production. ParilJimavada and Vivar
taviida arc the two ditlcf\!nt k ind~ of Satk Aryavilda. According to Prinan18vAda there 
is a real transfornlation of the cause into the clrc~t, whd~ ~~<.:cordinR to Vivartav!lda .. 
the tl'ullsfunllolion is only uPPulcul. 
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world, but neither the rope is the efficient or material cause of the snake 
nor the conch is the efficient or material cause of silver. Sri Jiva 
Gosvamin in his Sarvasaml'adini cites a number of Sruti and Brhma-sutra 

\ , 
texts to prove that the Sastras insist on the reality of the world by 
emphasising the .fact of their production from Brahman. The analogies, 
therefore, would be appropriate if the snake or silver were the products 
of the rope or the conch. But they are only superimpositions. l 

Sri Jiva subjects Samkara's doctrine of Maya to a detailed and scath
ing criticism, which we shall discuss later in connection with the specific 
problem of relation between Brahman and the world. 2 But we may, here, 
make a brief reference to Ajnana, which is the central feature of the 
doctrine of Maya in Advaitism. Everything in Advaitic cosmology is 
explained as a mode of Ajnana, just as everything in Sarilkhya is explai
ned as a mode of Prakrti. What, we may ask, is the ultimate status of 
Ajnana in Advaitism? Is Ajnana something subjective or objective? At 
least some of the Advaitins regard it as objective. In Advaitic literature it 
is described as beginningJess (aniidi) and as something positive (bhiivarilpa), 
which has the power of veiling (avaralJiitnlikii) and producing things 
(vik$epiitlnikii) and which constitutes the material cause of the world. 
It is maintained, besides, that if Ajnana were a subjective fancy it would 
not be possible to explain the objects of the world, which are not like 
fancied things, and since there is no fancy in the state of deep sleep, . 
everybody would realise Mok~a in sleep. According to this theory 
Brahman is the support of Ajnana and the basis of all that is' perceived 

, as a part of the world appearance. But Brahman does not appear into 
the actual form or content of an appearance, in the same way in which 
a real object, which is mistaken for an illusory one, does not enter into 
its content. It is Ajnana that determines the content of all appearances. 
Brahman, under the cover of Ajnana, appears in the form of the different 
objects of the world. 

The objective view of Ajnana, however, does not fit into the Advaitic . 
system, because it underrnines the absolute unity of Brahman. The main 
purpose of Advaitism is to reduce the empirical facts to non-facts and to 
remove Ajnana by means of right knowledge. But if Ajnana is made 
something objective, then however unlike Brahman it may be, it is diffi
cult to understand how this purpose may be acheived. Knowledge may 
reveal the nature of things, but it cannot destroy them. This difficulty 
does not arise if Ajnana is considered as mere ignorance. This is, there
fore, the actual position adopted by many Advaitins. 

But, if Ajnana is mere ignorance, to whom does it belong? It cannot 
belong to the individual self, because it is itself the result of isnoranco. 

1.ft,·S. p, 147. 
2S~e Chapter X I. 
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It cannot belong to Brahman, because it is pure consciousness. It is, 
therefore, maintained that ignorance does not really exist. The world is 
no doubt the result of ignorance, but it is sheer ignorance to suppose that 
this ignorance is real. If this ignoranc~ were real another ignorance would 
be required to account for it, and there would, thus, be an infinite regress. 
But if ignorance is not real, how can the world come into existence? 
The reply is that the world is, in fact, not there .. Because it appears with- . 
out being there; it is called Maya, which is described as Anirvacaniya _or 
indescribable. 

One of the main argulnents on which the theory of illusion is based is 
that we all have the experience of ill usion, and since there is no essential 
difference in the manner of presentation of the illusory object and the 
object of ordinary experience, all objects are in their essence illusory. But 
the argument itself is founded on the distiction between illusory experience 
and valid experience, and if all experiences are equally ill usory, it automati
cally falls to the ground. The most that we can infer from our experience of 
illusory objects is that the other objects, which are similarly presented, 
may also be illusory, but we can never definitely conclude that they are 
actually so. But even if this carelessness in the .Advaitin's mode of reason
ing is allowed and it is admitted, for the sake of argument, that there are 
n.o external objects, it would still remain to be proved that there are no 
subjective states of mind, which is not possible. We may deny objective 
existence to an object that we see, but how can we deny our seeing of it? 
If the perception itself is regarded as non-existent, there would be no 
object of perception and nothing at all to b~ described as illusory. . 

Thus the world may be described as illusory but the illusion itself can
not be denied. Bare negation is a Dlyth, since every negation is signi
ficant and is grounded on something positive.1 The world may, therefore, 
be denied existence, but the fact of its appearance cannot be deniep, and 
if the appearance cannot be denied its seat must be found. It is. on this 
point that the boat if the Advaitin seems to capsize. "It is true," he says, 
"that no explanation is possible of the rise of the bewildering force of 
Avidya, creator of false values, \vhich has somehow come into pheno
menal being in spite of the eternal and inalienable purity of the original 
self-existent B:ahman.2 

Sri Caitanya's Paritltimaviida, as applied to the problem of creation, 
differs in an important respect from Paritliimavada in the ordinary sense. 
In the ordinary sense it lneans the modification of the material cause 
from wh,ich the world is produced. In Sathkhya it means the lnodification 
of Prakrti, while in the Visi~tadvaitavada of Ramanuja it means the 

. lSee Berg~on's analysis or the idea of 'Nothing' in the last chapter of his 'Creative 
Evolution,' and the chapter on 'Negat ion' in Bernard Bosanquct's Logic, I. 

21)r. S. I~adhakrishnan, Ili.\'(ory of iluliull l'hi/().'t,JI"'Y, III. p. 57~, 
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modification of the matter in Brahman, and therefore of Brahman itself. 
But, according to Sri Caitanya, though Brahman creates the world out of 
itself, it does not under.go any modification. Even a part of it does not 

I 

undergo modification, because it does not consist of parts, and the part, 
in its case, is actually the whole. 

Another respect in which the Parif}amavada of Sri Caitanya differs from 
the Parif)iil11aviida of Riin1iinuja is the fact that according to Sri Caitanya 
Brahman in its intrinsic selfhood has nothing to do with the creation and 
destruction of the \\-'orId, which proceeds from the external potency inher
ing in its partial manifest Paramatman. The· PariJ:uimaviida of Sri 

, 
Caitanya is, therefore, called Sakti-parif}amavada. 

But even though tht;, world is the result of the external potency of 
Brahman, it is strictly speaking, Paril)iima or effect of Brahman, and the 
question as to how it remains unchanged (avikrta) even though it produ
ces the world out of itself, remains a mystery. But that this is actually 
so we have to accept on the basis of the scriptures. The Sakti of Brahman 
is Acintya or inconceivable and the only source of knowledge about it is 
Sabda (CC, Adi, VII, 1 J 7; Madh~a, VI, I55}.1 But even so the belief 
in Acintya-sakti is based not on blind faith, but on a logical necessity, 
which we shall strive to bring out in our discussion of the doctrine of 
Acintya-bhedabheda. 2 

Paril;iima l'iida , in the above sense, is the real meaning of the Siitras of 
Sri Vyasa (CC, Madhya, VI,170), but it is concealed by the imagi
nary interpretation of Samkara (Ce, Madhya, XXV, 34-36),3 The 
Sastras invariably speak of the production of the world from Brahman, 
There is not a single· instance in which they have said that the world is a 
Vivarta or superimposition on Brahman.4 

I . ' 

, 

l avicinlya sakti-yukta sri bhagavan/ 
icchdye jagat-rupe poya pari(ltimal! 
ma(li jeche avikrta prasave hemabhara/ 
Jagadrupa haya isvara tabu avikara/I 
'See Chapter XI. 
lei ta kalpita artha mane niihi bhiiya! 
Sa8tl'a cha(li kuka/pana pa~amde bujhaya/ 
V)'llsa sutrerll artha 4carya kariYiiche iicchddalla/ 
rf haya satya srikrlflaraltanya bacana// 

&RAdhl Oovinda Nath. GlIutiiYG Vai,flQvn·dnr.fann. 11 't ~~f~O, ~O. 
1. .... 



CHAPTER XI 

The Doctrine of Acintya-bhedabheda 

Philosophical thinking in regard to the problem of relation between God 
and man, the Absolute and the world of finite experience, the noumena 
and the phenomena, is directed along two main lines. Some, enlphasising 
the essential distinction between the infinite and the finite, accept the 
absolute transcendence of the one over the other, while others, empha
sising the identity between them regard God as immanent in the human 
spirit and the phenomenal \vorld. . 

The view of God as transcendent gained prominence in Europe with 
the rise of individualism in the eighteenth century. Locke was chiefly 
responsible for shaping the thought of this century in England and France, 
and Leibnitz in Germany. To Locke God was an extra-mundance deity, 
having no connection wIth man and the finite world; to Leibnitz He was 
the monad of monads, the supreme monad, absolutely self-sufficient and 
eternally shut up from other beings and monads. Both Locke and Leib
nitz denied any kind of relation between God and man. 

The difficulties of this kind of philosophy are obvious. Too much 
stress upon the transcendence of God gives rise to a kind of mechanical 
deism; God is reduced to a great first cause. Like a watch-maker, he 
creates the machinery of the world once for all, and, without interfering . 
with it any more, merely contents himself by 'seeing it go.' Apart from 
the fact that such a God hardly suits the re1igious conscience, the deistic 
position involves an unbridgeabJe gulf-between God· and man -and under
mines the notion of the essential unity of all beings. Thus, Leibnitz finds 
himself at a loss' to explain the unity or the harmony of things, and is 
led, in the end, to account for the same by his belief in the pre-establi .. 
shed harmony of the universe. Besides, dualism and pluralism are the 
necessary outcome of the philosophy of transcendence, and these imply 
limitation on the absolute freedom and infinite perfection of God. Insis
tence on transcendence leads to an incurable agnosticism in Kant: the 
universe is bifurcated into noumena and phenomena, the world within 
experience and the world beyond it; God is regarded as a reality that 
belongs to the noumenal world as the unknowable thing-in-itself, in all 
its pristine purity, which human reason dare not touch and contaminate. 

Immanence is ernphasised by Hegel. He revolts against the agnosti
cism of Kant and insists on the immanence of divine reason in the world. 
But, undue emphasis 011 immanence in Ilelelleadl to the identification of 

I. , 
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God with the world of experience. The world is regarded as the thought 
of God and the different finite thinkers as functions or modes of one uni
versal self-consciousness. The finite souls are deprived of their indepen-

\ 

dent existence and made the shadows of God. 
From another point of view, by identifying the p.rocess of human experi

ence with divine expe~~ience, Hegel virtually denies any actuality of God 
for himself. He regards the history of humanity as a necessary process, 
through which God beCOlnes self-conscious. His doctrine of evolution is 
undoubtedly one of his most important contributions to philosophy, but. 
his identification of the divine sources and the goal of evolution with its 
highest human manifestations, brings him down to the level of the 

~ materialistic position. God is no more sehlf-subsistent, bUrt depe~~sdfor 
, his existence on the appearance of man: t e appearance 0 man lSI en- . 

• 

; 

t 

tical with the creation of God . 
Bradley tries to extricate the Hegelian absolute from this difficulty by 

insisting on its independent existence and its absolute transcendence of 
our categories of thought and 'being.' This leads to pantheism, or acosm
ism, which is to admit an undifferentiated, all-pervading substance as the 
only reality and to reject the finite existence as a species of illusion. 

In western philosophy pantheism finds expression chiefly in the philo
sophy of Spinoza and Neo"Platonism, while in Indian philosophy it finds 
its chief exponent in Sarhkara. Both Spinoza and Sarhkara, instead of 
explaining the relation between the finite and the infinite, explain it away 
by cancelling one of the terms in the relation. Spinoza describes the 
finite as the manifestation of the attributes of the undifferentiated sub-. 
stance, which do not really belong to it, but are superimposed upon it. 
Samkara describes it as the result of upiidhis. Since the nature of a false
hood, illusion, or upadhi is that it does not exist, there can be no prob
lem of relation between that which exists and that wh.ich does not exist. 
But the problem, which the pantheist tries thus to dismiss, returns for 
him in another and a more difficult form. For, though the finite is sought 
to be eliminated as non-existent, it persists in the form of its appearance, 
which cannot be denied, and the problem of relation between the finite 
and the infinite reappears in the form of the problem of relation between 
appearance and reality, which, Spinoza and Sarl1kara fail to solve. 

The history of philosophy bears evidence that neither immanence nor 
transcendence can solve the problem of relation between God and the 
world. The concepts of identity and difference are both inadequate to 
describe the nature of being. Exclusive emphasis on the one leads to a 
virtual denial of the world as illusion, while exclusive emphasis upon the 
other bifurcates the reality into two and creates an unbridgeable gulf 
between God and the world. Both the concepts, however, seem to be 
equally necessary. Identity is a necessary demand of reason and differ
ence ia an undeniable fact of ex pericnce. An ideal synthesis of identity 
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and difference must be the cherished goa.) of philosophy. But the synthesis, 
though necessary, is not possible or conceivable. 

This is the fin.aJ test of human logic. It fails. But the logic of the infi
nite succeeds where our hUlllan logic fails. In the perfect being there is no 
conflict between necessity and possibility. Here, \\'hat is necessary act
ually is. 

The clue to the solution of the problem, according to the school of 
Sri Caitanya, therefore, lies in the inconceivable power (acintya-sakt;) of .
God, by which the concepts of identity . and difference are transcended 
and reconciled in a higher synthesis. Transcendence and immanence are 
made the associated aspects of an abiding unity in God, or, in other 
words, in the doctrine of Acintya-bhediibheda, which is the distinguish
ing feature of the school of Sri Caitanya.1 The immanent aspect of God 
is called Paramatman, while God, with all His spend our of infinite per
fection, infinite potencies, and infinite attributes, transcending all the 
finite things, is called Bhagavan. As Paramiitn1an he is the immanent 
regulator and observer of the actions of the finite souls, and the unifier 
of all existing things; as Bhagavan he is the Blissful Personal Absolute, 
beyond and above the world of sense. Sri Kr~Q.a Das Kaviraja cites the 
Gila text IX, 4-5, to support this vievv of transcendence and immanence 
of God and the concept of Acintya-sakti, which makes simultaneous 
existence of transcendence and immanence possible.2 

The transcendence and immanence of Brahman may be explained 
without reference to his Sakti by saying that Brahman is immanent by 
one part and transcendent by another, but this would be introducing 
internal difference (svagata-bheda) in Brahman, who is advaya. The very 
idea of part and whole, according to which one part excludes another, is 
repugnant to the nature of Brahman as advaya. . 

Sri Rfipa· Gosvamin illustrates the simultaneous presence of identity 
and difference in Brahman by referring to the fact that Kr~lJ.a lived with 

., ... his sixteen thousand wives i~ their separate houses simultaneously. 3 

That nothing is impossible for Brahman on account of his Acintya~ 
sakti is implied by Brall/nall-sutra: iitmani caivam vi('itrasca.4 But the 
following Sloka of Mahabhiirata states it clearly: 

acintyal;z khalu ye bhllvii na taristarkena yojayeta/ . 
prakrlibhyab param yattu tadacintyasya lak$1Ja".11 

iSS, p. 149; ee, Madhya, VI, 170-71. 
2ei mata Gila Ie punal) punal) kaya/ 
sarvada isvara tattva acinlya sakli hayaj / 
ami ta jagate basi jagal omate/ 
na ami jagate basi na amii. jagate/ / ee, Adi, V, 88 .. 89. 

3Samk~epa-bhtigavatamrtarh, I, 365-66, 370-71. 
'Br. S., 1, 4, 26. 
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Therefore, it is possible for Brahman to be both different from the 
world and identical \.vith it, to create the world out of himself and remain 
out of it. This cannot be explained by reasoning. But Sri Caitanya tries, 
in Caitanya-caritiin1rta, to make it comprehensible to Sarvabhauma 
Bhattacarya by using the example of Cintiinla1)i (the philosopher's stone), 
which produces gold out of itself and yet remains unchanged.1 In course 

j' of his discussion with Prakasananda also· he uses this example and says 
that if a worldly object can have such Acintya-sakti, why should anyone' 
be surprised at the Acintya-sakti of God.2 

In his Bhagavat-samdarbha, Sri Jiva defines Acintya as the power which 
can reconcile the impossible (durghata ghatakatvam hyacintyatvam.3 

Again, commenting on Vi .. rIJu-purii1Ja verses I, VI, 1-3, he interprets the 
word Acintya as that which, though incomprehensib1e on account of the 
contradictory notions of identity and difference it involves, can be reali
sed by arthiipatti (logical implication).4 

Therefore, he proceeds to prove the doctrine of Acintya-bhedabheda· . 
by arthdpatti. He shows how it is implied in the concept of Sakti, inhe
rent in the philosophy of the school. Sakti is different from the object in 
which it inheres, because it c.annot be conceived as identical with it; it is 
identical with the object, because it cannot be conceived as different from 
it. Simu1taneous existence of identity and difference is acintya, or incon
ceivable, because it is contradictory.5 

Sri Jiva illustrates the relation of inconceivable identity-in-difference by 
. referring to fire and its power. We cannot think of fire without the power 
of burning; similarly, we cannot think of the power of burning without 
fire. Both are identical. Fire is nothing except that which burns; the 
power of burning is nothing except fire in action. At the same time, fire 
and its power of burning are not absolutely the same. If they were abso
lutely the same, there would be no sense in wa-rning the child of its power 
to burn by saying 'fire burns.' It wouldbe enough to say 'fire.' 'Fire 
burns' would involve needless repetition, for 'fire' would mean the same 
thing as 'burns.' Besides, if there were no difference between fire and 
its power, it would not be possible to neutralise the power of burning in 
fire by means of medicines or mantra, without making fire disappear alto-
lether.6 

! 

laclntya sakli isvara jagadriJpa pari(lata/ I 
malli Jaiche avikrte prasave hema bhara/ 
jQ6adrupa haya isvara labu avikiira/ ce, Madhya. VI, 170-7 J. 

2jJrlJkria vastu Ie Jadi acinlya saki; haya/ 
fivar{}ra neilllyo sokl; ithe ki visma)'a?JI ee, Adi, VII, 120. 

:lJJh. S .• X V J. 
4bhlnnab ninno/v-lllil-vika/paiJcin t ayi tum aklyllb k eva/am 0 rl hc'palli-jnd"a-Iocarab. 
('vide SS, PI'. 36-37. 
«ISS, pp. 36-37. 
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Just as ther~ is neither absolute identity nor absolute difference between 
fire and its power, there is neither 'absolute identity nor absolute differ
ence between Brahman and his Sakti. If there were absolute identity bet
ween Brahman and his Sakti, there would be absolute identity between , 
Brahman and his different forms, which are the result of his Sakti, and 
the statements of the scriptures, describing the different forms of Brahman, 
like the lnatascaturvidho riisih Sloka of Vi~1)u-purii1)a,t mentioning Para
brahman, isvara, Visvarupa and, Lilli-murti as the four forms of Brahman, 
would be tautological. A,bsolute identity would mean absolute identity bet
ween Brahman and the individual souls or between Brahman and the ,,,orld. 
The faults of the Jivas and the world would then be the faults of Brah~ 
man. To keep Brahman free from these faults, it would be necessary to 
regard the Jlvas and the world as illusory. 'But, in the absence of any 
other real thing, Brahman will have to be regarded as the seat of illusion. 
Thus, Brahman \vould still not be faultless. Besides, the belief in abso-, 
lute identity will falsify the Sruti texts which clearly distinguish the Jivas 
and the world from Brahman. 

If Brahman and his Sakti are regarded as absolutely different, that 
would give rise to dualism a(ld the principle of oneness of all things 
(advayatva) stressed by the Sastras and implied in logical thinking, woul~ 
be contradicted. It would also not be possible for Brahman to appear in 
the four different forms mentioned above by his own power or Sakti. If 

, 
he appears in these forms as a result of the Sakti of other things, his free-
dom would be compromised. Absolute difference would also contradict 

" the Sruti text parasya saktirvividhaiva srilyate svabhaviki jnana bala 
kriya ca,2 because in this text jnana, bala and kriya have been described 
as svabhaviki or internal Saktis of Brahman. a 

Sri Jiva has exp1ained,with reference to the Bhagavata text Jniina
vijnananidhaye brahmalJeananta:"saktaye,4 that the view relating to abso
lute identity is as illogical as the one relating to absolute difference. In 
the former case the word 'Brahman' would signify both Sakti and Sakti
man, and it would be tautological to describe Brahman as lnana .. vijnana
nidhi or ananta-sakl; sampanna. In the latter' it would not be possible to 
ascribe these predicates to Brahman at all. ' , 

Similarly, there are other statements of Srutis which cannot be adequa-
tely explained without postulating Acintya-bhedabheda. Vijnanam iinandarh 
BrahmanS is one such statement. Sri Jiva asks: Are vijnana and ananda 
synonymous? If they are synonymous, the 'statement would be tautolo-

IVP,6, 7. 
2vide SvelQSvalara, 6, 8. 
3vide SS, p. 35. 
tBh .• 10, ) 6. 40. 
IJlriatldtfra(lYllka, III, 9,11. 
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gical; if they have different meanings, it would introduce internal differ
ence (svagata-bheda) in Brahman, which would contradict its oneness or 
advayatva.1 

But it may be asked if the relation of bhedabheda between God and 
the world can be thus explained, why should it be called acintya? The 
answer is that the relation itself is not thus explained. What is explained 
is that it involves both bheda and abheda. How exactly the two are recon
ciled is beyond our comprehension. The analogies of material objects, 
like the sun and its rays, fire and its heat, and musk and its smell, are 
employed to explain the acintyatva (inconceivability) and not the relation. 
What is intended to be emphasi~ed by means of these examples is that both 
bheda and ablzeda are actually present, though logical thinking precludes 
their co-presence in the same object, and that the relation of aClntya 

bhedabheda is unlimited in scope. It applies not only to God and His 
saktis, but also to the material objects and their saktis.2 Jiva states . , 
this clearly in his commentary on Srimad-bhiigavata. 2I 

The inconceivability of the -relation is evident from the contradiction 
it involves. But there is also another reason for calling it inconceivable 
in the case of God and His Saktis. It is so called because the relation 
cannot be adequately described in ' terms of the relation bet\\7een the part 
and the whole, or substance and attribute, or even in terms of the rela
tionbetween an ordinary object and its Sakti.For, in the case of God, 
the part is not merely a part and the sakti is not merely a sakti. The part 
and the whole, the sakti and the saktilnan (the possessor of Sakti), inter
penetrate and form· an undivided whole. 4 God is essentially advaya jniina~ 
tattva, though not a pure identity. He appears in many forms and yet he 
is One; His lila, name and form are at once different and non-different. 
Even the different parts of His body are different yet non-different, 
for each part can perform the functions of the other parts and of the . 
whoI~. The part is, thus, actually identical with the whole, though still · 
a part, and as such different from the whole. 

The concept of acintya is found in. numerous Srut; texts. The 
Mtiildukya- upani~ad, 5 Kaivalya-upalli~ad, 6 and Subiila-upani$ad7 describe 
Brahnlan as acintya. The Gila also describes him as acintyariipa.8 . 

lSS, p. 38. 
2 Vi~'~u-pura~la, 1, 3, 2. 
3Jiva on Srimad-bhagavata, 11.3.37. 
"vide Par. Sath., 34: Jiva on the Bhiigavata text parasparanu-pravejat lattviinam 

puru$ar$abha, XI, 22, 7. 
5vide Malidiikya-upani$ad, 1. 
6vidc Kaivalya-upani$ad, 1 t 6. 
7v ide Subiila-upaniiad, Khanda VIII. 
8vide Gilli, V) I I, 9. 
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The Brahma-sutra texts srutestu sabdamulatvat1 and iitmini caivam 
vicitriisca hfJ. have a similar meaning. Sarhkara, commenting upon ,the 
former~ says, "Even certain ordinary things, such as gems, spells, herbs 
and the like, possess powers, which, owing to difference of time, place, 
occasion, and so on, produce various opposite effects, and nobody, unai
ded by instruction, is able to find out by mere reflection the number of 
these powers, their favouring conditions, their objects, their purposes, 
etc.; how much more impossible is it to conceive, without the aid of scrip
ture, the true nature of Brahman, with its powers unfathomable by 
thought! As the Pura1)a says, 'Do not apply reasoning to what is unthink
able! The mark of the unthinkable is that it is above all material causes.'s 
Therefore, the cognition of what is supersensuous is based on the holy 
tex ts only." 

We must, however, distinguish the concept of acintya, as understood in 
the Caitanya schooi, from the concept of anirvacaniya (indescribabJe) in 
the Advaita-vedanta of Sarhkara. Brahman and his Sakti, according to 
the former, are acintya, but not anirvacaniya. The acintya is that which 
is ilJogical, but which we have to accept on the basis of the holy texts. 
This meaning of acintya is supported by Sarilkara's own commentary on 
the Brahman-sutra quoted. above. Sridhara, in his commentary on the 
Gila text quoted above explains the Acintya-rupa (Inconceivable form) as 
that which cannot be conceived because it is infinite and immeasurable.' 
This does not imply that the acintya cannot be described, as the concept 
of anirvacanfya does, but that its infinitude, which implies the inclusion 
of contradictory qualities in it, cannot be properly understood. The scri .. 
ptures describe Brahman as 'the greatest of the great' and 'the smallest of 
the small,'5 as 'one who moves and yet moves not,'6 as 'one who is far as 
well as near, immanent as well as transcendent/ and as one who does not 
have the mind or sense organs like ours and yet performs all the func
tions of these. 7 'fhese are descriptions of the acintya-rupa of Brahman, 
which we cannot comprehend. 

Samkara's category of 'anirvacaniya' is applicable to M iiyii and its pro
ducts, which can neither be described as real nor as unreal; it does not 
apply to Brahman, who is described as real. But the category of acintya, 
in the school of Sri Caitanya, applies to the relation between Sakti and 
Saktiman everywhere, irrespective of the consideration whether it pertains 
to things in the phenomenal world or the transcendent~l world. It applies 

IBr. s., II, 1, 27. 
2ibid., II, 1, 28. 
3vide Mahiibharata, Bhi~ma Parva, V, 12. 
4aparimita-mahimatviidac;ntyariipam. 
5a~ora(liyiina mahato maniyana. Svet. Up., III, 20. 
6vide ]siiviisya, 5. 
?vide Svet. Up., III, 19. 
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to Brahman, His associates (parikaras), and abodes (dhdmans), as much 
as it applies to the Jlvas and the objects of the physical world. Anirva
aniya is a negative concept, while acintya is a positive concept. Anirvac
aniya signifies the coming together of the opposite concepts of 'reality' 
and 'unreality' which cancel each other to produce illusion. Acintya signi- ' 
fies the marriage of the opposite concepts of 'difference' and 'non-diff- . 
erence' leading to a higher and a fuller unity. The concept of Anirvacaniya 
is born out of respect for the Law of Contradiction. We refuse to des
cribean object and call it AllirvacQniya when it seems to violate this law. 
The concept of acintya is born out of respect for scriptural authority, 
which ignores the law of contradiction .. The former is based on logic, the 
latter on Srutarthapatti. 

Acintya should also be distinguished from the category of avakt
av)'am (indiscribab1e) in the Saptabhangi-naya of the Jains. The third form 

-'/' . 

of judgement in the Saptabhangi-naya 'somehow S is P and also is not P' 
(syat asli ca nasli ca), predicates incompatible characters of the subject 
successil'ely, fronl different points of view. The fourth form 'somehow S 
is indescribable; (syar avaktavyaln), represents the predication of incom
patible characters of the subject in general, that is, without nlakin'g any 
distinction of standpoints, on account of \vhich tIle subject is regarded as 
indescribable. The third form says that incompatible characters can be 
predicated of the sam'e thing successively, from different standpoints, or 
in different aspects. The fourth form says that incompatible characters 
cannot be predicated of the same thing simultaneously from the same 
standpoint and in the same aspect. But, according to the. doctrine of 
Acinlya-bhediibheda, incompatible characters can someti~es be predicat
ed of the same subject from the same standpoint and in the same aspect .•. 
Avaktavyarh conforms to the Law of Contradiction, while Acintya trans
cends it. 

Dr. Radha Govind Nath has raised the question as to whether the word ,. 
'acintya' in 'acintya-bhediibheda' has been used by Sri Jiva to qualify the 

, 
relation of bhedabheda or the Sakti of Brahman'! He believes that , 
'acintya' relates to the relation of bhediihheda, because Sri Jiva has not 
specifically mentioned 'Brahman' in this connection l and has cited the 
Vi.J1J.u-pUrii1)a text ',§aktya!:z sarvabhiiviiniin1a-cintyajnanagocara/:l' which 
makes a mention of the Acintya-sakti of all the objects and not only 
Brahman. 2 We agree with Dr. Radha Govind Nath that the doctrine of, 
Acinlya bhebiiheda relates to Sakti and Saktilnat (the possessor of Sakti) 
in general, but we hold that it relates primariiy to the Acintya-sakti of 
Brahman and only secondarily to the Acintya-sakti of objects in general. 
There are t\\' 0 special reasons for this: . 

( 

1 \Vdlllaltr/V (/I'infyo-hhl,t!ti"ht,t!a\'t'\'n a('in,ya,~aktlnla.l'(/Il'('1d;tl. S.t:::. p. 149. 
2ibid, pp. 3b-37. 
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Firstly, Sri Jiva . Gosvamin has expounded the doctrine of Acintya 
bhedabheda in the context of the problem of relation between God and 
the world, and not in the context of the problem of relation between 
objects and their powers in general. Sri Caitanya has also made a men
tion of the Acintya-sakti of Bhagavan in the same connection, and used 
the example of CintamaQi and its power, only to say· that if a worldly 
object can have Acintya-sakti, Acintya-sakti of God can be easily taken 
for granted. . 

Secondly, if the doctrine of Acintya-bhedabheda was taken to imply the 
Acintya ·sakti of objects in genera], the relation of difference and nOfl

difference between God and the world would no doubt proceed as a de
duction from the general rule. But the problem of preserving God's 
purity in spite of His relation with the world would still remain unsolved, 
there being nothing in the general rule to help solve it. On the other hand 
under the general rule, God cannot remain unaffected by the power of . 
the individual souls, emanat ing from His Jiva-sakti, to perform good or 
bad deeds. It is only the acintya-sakti of God that can reconcile trans
cendence with immanence in such a manner that his purity remains un
affected by His relation with the phenomenal world. 

Acintya-bhedabheda and the Advaita Vedanta of Sarhkara 
, 
Sarhkara's philosophy; usually known as Kevaliidvaita, is summed-up in 

the trite phrase brhaman sat yam jaganmithyii, which means that Brahman 
is real and the world is an illusion. Brahman is advaya, one without a 
second; nothing at all exists besides Brahman, whether inside it, as its 
part or attribute, or outside it. It is a pure unity, absolutely homogenous 
in nature (kiltas tha); it is pure existence and pure consciousness. Consci
ousness or thought is not its attribute, it is thought or intelligence itself 
(Jnana-svarupa) . 

But, if nothing else exists, whence the appearance of the physical world 
. , 

and the individual beings like ourselves? To answer this question, Sam-
kara introduces in his philosophy the theory of Maya and the distinction. 
between the esoteric (paranltirthika) and exoteric (vyavaharika) points of 
view. Brahman is without any attributes (nirgu1)a) from the esoteric or 
transcendental point of view, but from the exoteric or worldly point of 
view, it is qualified (sagu!,a) and possesses the magical creative power 
called Aliiyii. The Sagul)a Brahman or I§vara conjures up the world
show through His magical power, just as the magician produces illusory 
appearances of physical objects and living beings by his incomprehensible 
magical power. Maya is thus the material cause (upadana kiiraIJa) of the 
world. 

Thibaut thus describes the evolution of the world from .Mdya and the 
illusory nature of its Inanifold objects; HM,lyt1, under the guidance of tho 
Lord, llluuilics itself by a progressive evolution into aU the individuul 

. 
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existences distinguished by special names and forms, of which the world 
consists; from it there spring in due succession the different material ele
ments and the whole bodily apparatus belonging to sentient beings. In all 
these apparently individual forms of existence the one individual Brah
man is present, but owing to the particular adjuncts into which Maya has 
specialised itself, it appears to be broken up, as it were, into a multipli
city of intellectual or sentient principles, the so-called jivas (individual or 
personal souls). What is real in each jiva is only the universal Brahman 
itself; the' whole aggregate of individualising bodily organs and mental 
functions, which, in our ordinary experience separate and distinguish one 
jiva from another, is the offspring of Maya and as such unreal."l 

Sathkara's doctrine is called Vivartavada as against the doctrine of 
Parit).amavada. According to PariI)amavada, Brahman is the material 
cause of the world, while according to Vivartavada, the world is a super-

/(' 

inlposition upon Brahman, due to ajniina or ignorance. According to 
Vivartavada, Brahman does not undergo any change in creation, as the 
world-appearance is merely a projection (adhyasa). But according to Pari- , 
J)amavada, Brahnlan undergoes real change. 2 

ftfiiya is not real, because Brahman is the only thing real; it is not 
unreal, because it produces the world appearance. It is both real (sal) 
and unreal (asat). It is indeterminate or indescribable (anirvacanfya). It is 
beginningless (aniidi) but not endless (ananta), since it is cancelled in 
deliverance or Mukti. . 

As regards the problem of relation between Brahman and the ,,"orId, it 
is supposed that it si mpJy does' not arise, since Brahman is real and the 
world,including the individual souls, is unreal. 

Sri Jiva has levelled a number of charges against Advaitavada, some of 
which are as follows: 

What, he asks, is the support (iisraya) of ajniina, which causes the Hlu .. 
sion of the world? The Ji,,'a cannot be the support, because it is itself the 
product of ajnana. Tltere is nothing else that can be its support except 
Brahman. But, if Brahman is the support, what happens to its purity and 
its essential nature as ;niina (Jnanasvarilpa)?3 

In an illusory experience, the illusion is due to projection or super .. 
imposition. Superimposition involves separate existence of the object 
superimposed, its past experience, the present revival in the mind of the 
image of the past experience, and the consciousness of identity between 
the image and the object now actually experienced. The world.illusion, 
therefore, presupposes, besides the existence of Brahman, the actual 

lThibaut, V(Jddnta-sutras with Samkala's Comnlentary, p. XXV. 
21\~cordina to the Sakti-pariQamavc1da of Sri ('aitanya Brahman does not underio 

uny l'hangc although it is the 1l1atcrial ("USC of the wurJlI. 
aSs, Il. 137. 
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e~istence of a world, whose image is projected on it.1 

, It may be argued that the actual existence of a world and its past ex
perience is not necessary for projection, because each successive illusion 
of the world may be due to a previous illusion. This is illogical. The 
cause which prC'duces an effect cannot itself be caused by the same effect, 
The position does not improve even if this chain of one illusion causing 

. another is regarded as timeless, I which is clear from Samkara's own 
reasoning in another connection.3 

In fact, no illusion of any kind is possible in Brahman. It is clear from 
the example of illusion of silver in a'conch; that the illusion is due to the 
quality of whiteness in the conch, which is similar to the quality of white
ness in silver .. Therefore, in the case of the world-illusion, or any other 
illusion projected on Brahman, it is necessary that there should be some 

",-, 

quality in Brahman which bears similarity to the quality of the illusory 
image projected 011 it. But Brahman is nirgulJa and does not possess any 
quality.4 ' 

The· advaitins compare the world -illusion to a dream. The dream objects 
appear to be real in sleep, but on \vaking they disappear. Similarly, the 
world appears to be real under the spell of Maya or ajnana and dis
appears as ajnana is removed on the attainment of Mok~a. SrI JIva turns 
this argulnent against the Advaitins themselves by saying that, according 
to) the Sastras5 the dream objects are real, since they are also created by 
/svara, who endows the Jlva in his dream state with another body similar 
to the physical body, and creates objects needed for his enjoyment or 
suffering according to the good or bad deeds performed by him. If the 
objects of daily life are like the objects of the dream-\vorld, they must 
also be real like them.6 

, 
SrI Jiva has not repeated most of the arguments commonly used by 

Ramanujacarya and others agai"nst the Advaitins. The purpose of those 
argulnents is to show in different ways how the theory of Miiya is in
consi~tent with the belief in Brahman, who is self-luminous (svayarh
prakasa) , without any second· (advaita), and without any attributes 
(nirgul)a). The Ad vaitins are, therefore, compelled ~ in their own interest, 
ultimately,to deny the existence of Maya. They say that actually there is
no Maya, and no world-appearance; Maya exists only as long as there is 
ignoranl:e. The questions: 'What is the cause of Maya? and 'How can 
Maya conceal Brahman?' are easily set aside by saying that they simply 
do not arise, because, in the last analysis, Miiya do~s not exist. 

ISS, p. 131. 
2ibid, pp. 137-38. 
3See Satnkara-bha~ya on Brahma-siitro, 1, I, 4 . 
. iSS, pp. 137-38. 
5 ... \'l~(, Bralznlu-Slitro, 3, 2. 1-2. 
(',~~'S, J 38-41. • 
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But if Maya is regarded as non· ex-istent, the logical implication is that" 
the world is real. A.E. Taylor has, therefore, aptly described Sarhkara's. 
philosophy as 'illusion of iJJusion.' 

To avoid the logical implications of both the positions, the Advaitins 
hold that Miiyii is both real and unreal; real from the exoteric point of 
view and unreal from the esoteric point of view. But is not the exoteric 
point of view itself unreal? What then is the meaning of Miiyii being real 
from the exoteric point of view? 

The distinction between the esoteric and exoteric points of view is, for 
the Advaitins, the magical key for the solution of all their problems. If 
a problem arises in relation to the world, t hey say it does not exist from 
the point of view of Brahman, or the esoteric point of view; if there is a 
problem in relation to Brahman, they say it is due to the worldly or 
exoteric point of view. If, for example, the question is, 'Why does jiva 
who is identical with Brahman, suffer pain?,' the answer is 'Pain is due to 
bondage and bondage is due to ajnana. There is no bondage and no pain 
from the point of view of Brahman.' If the question is, 'How can there· 
be ajniina when self-Iunlinous Brahman is the only reality?,' the answer is, 
truly speak ing, there is no ajniina. Ajniina is only from the worldly point 
'of view and for the jfva in bondage.' This is actually no solution of the 
problem, but running away from it. To tell the jiva, suffering pain and 
death, hunger and disease, that he is actual1y not in bondage and there 
is actually no suffering/roln the point of view 0/ Brahman, is no solution 
of the problem for him. The Advaitin, obviously, commits the falIacy of 
shifting the ground. 

We have seen that the Advaitin also tries to solve the problem of 
dualism of Brahman and the \vorld, or Brahman and Maya by saying 
that the dualism is only apparent and from the exoteric point of view. 
But the dualism does not thus disappear. It only gives place to a new kind, 
of dualism-the dualism of points of view. Though the Advaitin explains 
away the world, he is at a loss to explain the existence of two contradic
tory points of view in one and· the san1e conscious principle. He will, of 
course, argue that no contradiction is involved, since the seats of the two 
points of view are different. But the seat is really the same, since jiva, 
who is regarded as the seat of the exoteric point of view, is also Brahnlan. 

When thus cornered, the Advaitin says that there is, truly speaking', 
only one point of view, and that is the esoteric point of view. From that 
point of view, there is neither the world nor anything like the worldly 
point of view. If the Advaitin realJy means what he says, he should stop 
at this. Any other assertion by him \vollld be meaningless, for it wou1d 
involve the exoteric point of view. But he continues to talk of the neces~ 

sity of the Guru and lJp.lsanfi (worship) for the actual realisation of the 
esoteric point of view. und quotes the Srlltis. in support of what ho says, 
CVCll though he kuo\\!i t hn' 1'1011' lhc Choleric point of view the Guru, 'he 
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God of worship, and the Srutis, are all illusory. 
It is, therefore, evident that the Advaitins cannot completely deny the 

existence of the world. Surhkara himself describes ajniina as something 
positive or bhavarilpa. His cOinrnentary on Brahma-siltra also seems to 
confirnl the view that he does not regard the world as completely unreal. 
Commenting on . 'sattvaccii varasya , Sutra, he says that if an effect does not 
already exist in the cause, the cause cannot produce that effect,l just as 
sand cannot produce oil. Since the world is caused by Brahman, it must 
exist in Brahman as Brahman, before its production; and since Brahman 
is 'eternal, the world nlust exist eternally ~ 2 Elsewhere, he says that before 
its pro4 uction, the world lies concealed by positive ignorance (bhiivariipa 
talna), just as water lies concealed in milk.3 

If the world must exist in some form, the monism (advaita) of the 
Advaitins cannot be pure or unqualified. It must be qualified by the world, 
by Miiyii, or by just a point of view that creates the appearance of the 
world. Thus qualified. it must involve both identity and difference, which 
means that it must be some kind of bhediibheda. This view is confirmed 
by Dr. Dasgupta, who thinks that Samkara's commentary on Brhman
sutra is convincingly in favour of some kind of bhedabheda.4 

The concept of Maya as both real and unreal itself seen',s to lead to 
acintya-blzedablzeda. It implies that all the individual existences are both 
real and unreal, real as existence, unreal as particulars. It follows that 
the individual existences are atonce different and- non-different from 

~ 

Brahman-different as particulars and non-different as existenct". Being 
both real and unreal, they are described as anirvacaniya or indescribable. 
Therefore, the relation of difference in 'non-difference, which follows from 
their contradictory nature as real and unreal, must also be anirvacanfya. 

, ,. 

The anirvacanfya of Samkara., however, is not truly anirvacanfya. If it 
were so, Miiya would not be described as both real and unreal, and as 
beginningless but not endless. Sarhkara knows it for certain that Maya is 
both real and unreal, and describes it as such, but he cannot hold the two 
concepts together in thought. Therefore, Maya is not anirvacaniya but 
acintya and the relation of blzediibheda bet\\'een Brahman and the ,,'orld, 
which follows from the nature of Maya as both real and unreal, is also 
acintya and not anirvacan iya. , 

Sarhkara's description of the transcendental reality also seems to imply 
the concept of acilltya~bhediibheda. It is said to be a unity, which is nei
ther identity nor difference, nor identity-in- difference. It is an inconceivable 

l'yacca yadiitmana yalra l1a varIate, na tat tata utpadyate.' -Samkora-bha$ya on 
Br. S" 2, 1, 16. 

'1..yatha ('a kiiranalh bra/lilian lr.,fU k(ile,1I .fat/vam na v),abhicaroli, eva';' kii'yalllapi 
JOInt trYIl kale,.fll satt,'n,h na l'yahhicaratl. ibid. 

:1 V, 'r/dlll ak (',\'al'f. 25. 
,1 L)as~tupta. A 11I,\'lory of [llC/it,,, 1'''''(lsopIly, II, p. 42. 
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unity (acintya-abheda). What is important in this description is not the 
unity but its inconceivability. Once it is granted that the nature of trans
cendental reality is inconce!vable, it dces not seem to make much diffe
rence whether we calJ it inconceivable unity, or inconceivable difference, 
or inconceiva ble iden tity-in-difference. Both inconceivable identity and 
inconceivable difference should mean inconceivable identity-in-difference. 
For neither is identity inconceivable without difference, nor is difference 
inconceivable· without identity. That by acintya-abheda SaIhkara actually 
means acintya·bhediibheda or inconceivable identity-in-difference is clear 
from some of his own statements. SrI San~tana Gosvamin in his Brhad .. 
bhiigavatalnrta quotes Samkara to explain the relation between the i~divi. 
dual who has attained transcendenfal consciousness and the transcen. 
dental reality as that between a wave and the sea, in which the latter 
predominates.1 In his commentary on Sri Nrsinha-piirvatiipaniya-iipani~ad, 
Salnkara says,·Even the liberated taking form worship God,'!: which clearly 
implies that on the attaintnent of transcendental consciousness the identity 
of the Jiva is not completely merged; there is still a trace of difference 
left. 

Also, from the epistemological point of view, the relation of acintya
bhediibheda between jfv(l and Brahman, which follows from Samkara's 
characterisation of Maya as both real and unreal~ bears a strong resemb
lance to the doctrine of acintya-bhediibheda in the philosophy of Sri . 
Caitanya. Dr. M. Sircar, commenting on Sarhkara"s conception of Maya, 
says, ""[hough logically such. nebulous character of l~aya cannot be denied _ 
still Vedantism here follows the affirmation of psychological experience 
and accepts such a category because its affirmation and denial are facts 
of psychological experience. Psychological revelations have in Samkara's 

,Vedantism greater weight than logical deter~ination~ In fact, the logic of 
Vedantism' has followed the lead of psychic-experience." The concept of 

,. 
aCi1l1ya~bhedabheda in the philosophy of Sri €ai.tanya is similarly based on 

,. 

experien~e, \vhich eludes categorical determination. The Sakti is seen to 
be both different and non-different from its possessor and the relation of 
bhedabheda between the two is accepted as an instance of arthiipatti, 
though it is beyond logical understanding. 

Acintya-bhediibheda and Visi$tiidvaita of Rdmiinuja 
Ramanuja recognises three categories: cit, acit, . and /svara. These are 

real and distinct from each other, yet together they form a unity. The 
'unity' of Ranlanuja is, thus, not blank, but qualified. Although cit, 
QCil, and ISl'ara arc equally real, ultimately, lsvara alone is independent, 

J R,.h"d-bluiXtlVtll,l",,.IO, II, 2, I ()(,. 
"',,,Ilk Id.~ til 1i11l)'4 v I~ r al"ia ,,(Ir i.4: rl,ytll, "'" II" II H,.,,,'1f 0 . : 1;,.''''', I~r' N,., /" h Q-"n rvn IlIpnnlya

IIl'tl"t~'I'cI. 2, 4. 6. 
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while cit, and acit, are dependent upon him. They are the body and 
modes, or attributes of isvara. Though essentially different in them
selves, they cannot, as modes and attributes of lsvara, exist by them
selves. Just as the body is controlled, supported and utilised by the soul 
for its own end, matter and the souls are governed and sustained by lsvara, 
and used by Him for the realisation of bis ends. l 

Ramanuja's conception of the Absolute has been· described as 'an 
organic unity in which, as in a living organism, one element predominates 
over and controls the rest. The subordinate elements are termed vise$a1Jas 
and the predominant one vise$ya.' 'Because the viSe$alJas. cannot by 
hypothesis exist by themselves separately, the complex whole (visi$(a) in 
which they are .included is described as unity. Hence, the. name' Vi- . 
si~(advaita.'2 The quality is not the same as substance, but, at the 
same time, it cannot exist outside the complex whole which it forms with 
the substance. The blueness of lotus is distinct fr,Olll the lotus, yet it 
necessarily forms a part of the complex whole which the lotus is. For 
this reason, /svara is sometimes regarded by Ramanuja as the absolute 
reality having two integral parts-matter and the. souls. He is free from 
external distinction (sajiitiya and vijiitfya bheda), but not free from in-· 
ternal distinction (svagata bheda). 

To explain this, Ramanuja formulates a special kind of relation, which 
he calls aprthak-siddhi, or inseparability. This relation! subsists between 
substance and attribute and may also be found bet\veen two substances. 
Aprthak-siddhi is an internal relation. As such, it differs from the Nyaya
Vaise~ika relation of sam.aviiya, which is an external relation. It is a re
lation between members which are quite distinct and real, and in this 
respect it differs frem the Vedanta view, in which all distinctions are 
unreal. It is not a bare identity 'which excludes all differences, but an 
identity which includes differences; it is the differences which lead to the 
affirmation of the identity. It should be noted carefully that Ramanuja 
does not admit any kind of identity between the relata which the relation 
of aprthak-siddhi brings together. The unity which is affirmed implies 
only the unity of a complex whole. 

Riimanuja accepts the paril:uima doctrine, or sat·karya-viida. Thus, he 
speaks of two kinds of Brahman-kiiralJa-brahman and kiirya-brahman. 
In the former state, pure matter and bodiless souls remain in Brahman in 
an unmanifested (avyakta) form; in the latter state, they become manifest. 
Creation and dissolution are the appearance and disappearance of the 
manifested form of pure matter and the sO,uIs, which, as modes and attri
butes, are coeternal with God. In the process of creation and dissolution, 
God, regarded as l'ise~ya, does not chan~e. The attributes (vise~a{la), 

Ivide Sriblziiiya, II, 1, 9. 
2lIiriyanna. Oil/lines of lilt/ian Philosophy, (". 399, . 
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alone, change. But since the attributes are a part of the complex whole 
(visi~'!a), the whole is said to change . 

Ramanuja's system may be described as concrete monism. His Abso-. 
lute is not a hOlnogenous mass of abstract being, which denies the world 
of matter and the finite souls, but a' concrete universal, which includes 
them ai elements of its awn being. It is not static, but a dynamic and 
growing reality called Brahman, because it grows or bursts forth into the 
cosmic variety. It is the se~f-conscious effort of self-realisation through 
self-revelation. The self-revelation is both transcendent and immanent, 
transcendent in nitya-vibhuti and immanent in lilii-vibhuti. 

Ramanuja's doctrine of adjecti val predication is criticised by philoso .. . ~ 

'phers of the school of Sarhkara and Madhva as involving an infinite 
regress. A predicate must be either different from the subject or identical 
with it. If it is identical, predication is not possible. If it is different, the 
difference, if it has any meaning, must be real and absolute in which case 
also predication is not possible. If another predicate is instituted 'to 
bring about a relation that predicate, being d iiferent fronl the original 
subject and predicate, must again require another predicate to bring 
about a relation and so on ad infinitum. 

Another difficulty with Ramanuja is that although he recognises only 
one Being,' i.e. the vise~ya, he admits several entities \vhich are regarded 
as ultimate. All the entities derive their being from the vise~ya, as the 
attributes derive their being from the substance. It is not possible to 
reconcile their existential oneness with the differences between them, 
which are ultitnate. It is also not possible to explain how God Himself 
remains changeless and free from the imperfection of the attributive 
elements which undergo change. His anxiety to maintain the oneness of 
being leads Ramanuja to accentuate the inwardness of jiva and prakrti 
by makirig them inhere in God as His attributes, but in so doing he also 
makes God responsible for their imperfections. 

Ramanuja is fully aware of this difficulty. To avoid the same, it 
-' 

appears, he adopts the analogy of the body and the soul. The analogy 
accentuates the outwardness of the relation between God and the world. 
The relation between, the body and the soul is not essentially like the 
relation between the substance and the attributes. The soul remains un
affected by changes in the body and may ~xist without it. God, in the 
form of the Antaryiilnin, regulates the universe, just as the soul regulates 
the body. But even this analogy does not seem to help very much, for 
the body is inert and 'its movements are entirely regulated by the soul. 
The responsibility for all its actions must, therefore, rest upon the soul. 
God, as the inward regulator, must be responsible for all the changes in 
the world and the actions of the Jivas J who have no freedom of their 
own. Besides, so long as the soul identifies itself with the body it also 

\ MulTer. from its pains. If the relation betwten tho Anlaryt11nin and the 
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world be so close, ho\v can the Antaryiilnin remain una~ by the 
sorrows and miseries of the world? Sometim-es, therefore, Riiman-Uja-llses 
the analogy of the ruler and his subjects, which further accentuates tIie~ 
outwardness of the relation. The ruler frames the laws to be followed by 
his subjects, but the subjects have the freedom to obey or not to obey. 
He rewards or punishes them according to their deeds, but is not affected 
by their joys and sorrows. -

From this \ve may conclude that Rarnanuja finds it difficult to describe 
the relation, which is essentially indescribable, but he accepts both 
identity and difference. This is clear from his commentary on Brahma
sutras. In his commentary 011 Sutra, II, 1, 22, he states that 'Just as the 
material \vorld, or aeit can never be absolutely identical with Paramat .. 
man,- thejiva, or cit can never be absolutely identical with Paramatman' 
while in his conlmentary on Satra, II, 1.14. he emphasises that the world 
cannot be absolutely different from Brahman. Again, in his commentary 
on Sutra, If, 3. 42. he advocates identity- in .. difference, \vhich means identity 
of one substance existing in two different forms (prakiiryadvaita).l At 
the same time, however, Ramanuja criticises the relations of identity, 
difference, . and identity-in-difference as inadequate, and formulates the 
relation of aprthak-siddhi to represent his special point of view. But this 
makes confusion worse confounded. For aprthak-siddhi is not strictly a 
relation,2 though it is sometimes spoken of as such.3 As Datta and 
Chatterjee remark, "This is merely giving up the galne of logical under
standing. For, inseparability of existence is itself a vague relation ,. 
admitting of various formulations. Even Sarhkara's conception of the 
relation betwe~n- the effect and the cause (ananyatva) can come under 
this. "4 

It is, therefore, evident that Ramanuja accepts both difference and 
non-difference, but he cannot bring the relation under any logical cate
gory, which necessarily leads to the doctrine of ,Acintya-bhediibheda. 

Acintya-bhedabheda and Sviibhiivika-bhediibheda of Nimbiirka 
• 

Nimbarkacarya recognises three entities, cit, acit, and Brahman, also 
called bhoktr (the enjoyer Jiva), bhojya (enjoyable matter), and ni)'antr 
(the controller" the Lord). _ 

Acit is of three kinds-priikrta, aprakrta, and kala. Priikrta is the pro
du~t of prakrti. Aprakrta is defined negatively as that which is not the 
product of prakrti, but its real nature is not clearly brought out. Purusot- . 
tamacarya of the Nimbarka school has, in his Vedantaratna-maiiju$li, 
described acitaprakrta as the material cause of the dhaman (celestial 

lekama eva vastu dvirupart,Q pratlyate. 
2Sribha$ya, II, 2. 12. 
scr. SarVtirtha-siddhi with Tattva-mukta-kalilpa, by Vedanta Dcsika, p. SOO. 
4An Intr()duct;on to Indian Philosoph,. p. 484. 
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abode) of Brahman and the bodies and ornaments etc. of Brahman and 
his associates.1 It does not appear, however, that Nimbarkacarya also 
regards the body of Brahman as apriikrta-acit. According to Sri Caitanya, 
the dhiimall and body ~f Para-brahman and all other things pertaining 
to the dhiilnan are aprakrta-cit. 

Sri Nimbarkacarya has called his doctrine Sviibhiivika-bhediibheda to 
distinguish it from the bhediibheda of Bhaskaracarya and otbers. Bhas .. 
kara'sbhedabheda is called 'aupiidhika-bhediibhe(la,' because, according 
to him, abheda is real and eternal, while bheda is unreal and accidental. 
Bheda is due to accidental predicates (upiidhis), like the body and the 
senses, and disappears on the attainment of nlok~a. According to Nim
barka, both bheda and abheda are equally reaJ, because they characterise 
the very nature (svabhiiva) of Brahman. 

Thus, the special contribution of Nirnbarka to the problem of relation 
between God and the world is his emphasis on the necessity of reconcil
ing both the points of view of identity and difference. He has reconciled 

A 

t~e apparently contradictory statements of the Srutis, which sometimes 
seem to support identity and sometimes difference. His interpretation of 
the Braizma-siltras is also, for this reason, more faithful to the Sutras 
than the interpretations ofSamkara, Ran1anUja, Madhva, and Vallabha. It 
is free from any effort to distort their real meaning. 2 

The philosophy of Sri Caitanya, therefore, bears great resemblance to 
the doctrine of Nimbarka. Both Sri Caitanya and Sri Nimbarka give 
equal importance to identity and difference; both regard the individual 

, . 
souls and the world as the result of the Sakt! of Brahman; both regard 
Brahman as the material cause of the world and the individual souls; both 
regard Sri Kr~I).a as the ultimate reality. 

The philosophers of the school of Sri Caitanya did not term their doc
trine of bhediibheda as sviibhavika (natural or internal) bhediibheda, but 
this does not mean that they did not regard bhediibheda as sviibhiivika. 
For, if both difference and identity are real, they nlust necessarily be 
svobhiivika. 

Sinlilarly, it may be surmised that, although Nimbarkacarya did not 
call his doctrine acintya bhediibheda, he must have regarded the simul
taneous presence of identity and difference as due to the acintya-sakti of 

. 
1 The Cultural Heritage of India, article by Dr. Roma Chowdury' on 'The ,Nim-

blrka School of Vedanta,' p. '339. 
2Dr. V. S. Ghate, who has made a comparative study of the blui$yas of the five . 

Acaryas, renlarks 'If at all we insist on seeing in the SUlras one of the five systems 
under discussion, it can be at the most the bhedabheda system of Nimbarka, accor
dina to which both bheda and abheda are equally rea], without the idea of any 
lubordination of one to the other (see in this connection e~peciaIIy sUlras, III. 2. 
27-29, whh;h fit in with the do~trinc of Nimbarka better than \\!ith any othcr
I'll, v",lanltl by V. S. Ghate, p. 183. 
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Brahman. This is plausible, particularly in view of Nimbarka's commen .. 
tary on Brahma-sil!ras, at/nan; caivarn vicitrasca1 and srutetsu sabda mulat
viit,2 which indicate his belief in the acilltya-sakti of Brahman. However, 
there is nothing in the writings of Sri Nimbarkacarya to lend support to 
this view. 

On the' other hand, it is evident that he tries to prove the relation of 
bhediibheda with the help of his doctrine, of causation, according to which, 
cause and effect involve both identity and difference. The cause, though 
different from the effect, functionally and qualitatively, is identical with it 
by its nature and essence. The cause is also identical with the effect in 
the sense that the latter depends wholly upon the former. The cause is 
both transcendent-and immanent ill relation to the effect. Nimbarka also, 
tries to prove the relation of indentity-in-difference between Brahman and 
the world on the analogy of the relation between a whole and its parts. 

Sri Jlva Gosvamin says that the relation of identity-in-differencebet
ween Brahman' and the world, or betwe~n Brahman and Jiva, cannot be 
proved by means of the relation of cause and effect, for the cause and the 
effect can never be one. The cause does not appear as effect in the state 
of cause and the effect does not appear as cause in the state of effect. The 
cause is identical with each effect individually, but not with all the effects' 
collectively. If that were so, the distinction between the different forms of 
effect of a cause would be obliterated. The earth as cause is identical 
with each form of earthen pot severally, but if it were identical with all the 

, pot forms collectively, there would be no difference between the different 
forms of earthen pots. It cannot be said that all the different pots are one 
as class, and different as particulars, for the same thing cannot have two 
different forms. To remove this difficulty, a third 'thing' will have to be 
postulated, to unite the two forms, and this will lead to infinite regress. 3 

The relation between part and whole also does not adequately describe 
the relation between Brahman and the world, for, in the case of Brahman, 
the identity between part and whole is not of the same type as the identity 
between part and whole of an ordinary-object. In the case of an ordinary 
object, though the part ,is identical with the whole, in the sense that it has 
no existence apart from the whole, it actually is not the whole. But, in 
the case of Brahman, the part. actually is the whole and has the same 
qualities and powers as the whole. This is a peculiar kind of relation, 
which eludes logical understanding. It is bhedabheda of a different kind. 
It is acintya-bhediibheda. ,. 

An important charge that Sri Jiva brings against Svabhtlvika-bhediibheda . 
is that Brahman is by nature pure and perfect. But, if there is sVdbhdvika 

lVPS, 2. 1. 28. . 
2ibid,2.1.27. 
ass, pp. 148-49. , , 
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abheda between Brahman and Jira, the impurities and imperfections of the 
latter must also belong to the former. Similarly, the qualities of omniscience 
and omnipotence, found in Brahman, must be shared by the Jivas, who are 
by nature limited in their knowledge and power. If the relation of iden
tity between Brahman and Jiva is such that Brahman is not in the least 
affected by the impurities and imperfections of the jivas, it means that the 
relation is not only svabhiivika, but acintya. This is the reason why Sri 
Caitanya has calJed his doctrine acintya·bhediihheda rather than simply 
bhediibheda or svabhavika-bhedabheda. 

It may be urged that the concept of acilltya is so inextricably connect
ed with the doctri,ne of bhediibheda that· the acceptance of the latter 
necessarily implies the acceptance of the former. Therefore, N imbaraka . 
could not have accepted bhedabheda without, at the sanle time, recognis
ing its essential nature as acintya, even though he tried to make it accep
table to the logical mind by means of reasoning, as far as that was 
possible. But, even then, acintya-bhediibheda would differ from sviibhiivika 
bhediibheda in two important respects: Nimbarkacarya can, at the most, 
be said to have recognised acintya-bhedabheda (by implication) in the 
case of Brahman and his saktis, or parts. But, Sri Caitanya and his follo- . 
wers have adopted acintya-bhediibheda as an universal principle, applicable' 
to .sakli and its possessor everywhere, and have tried to establish it as such 
by reasoning. Further, in the case of Brahman, they have developed' 

, 
the idea of Divine Sakti, in its three aspects, as Antarailga, BahiraIiga, and 
Ta~astha, and ha ve so accentuated difference, in the case of Bahiranga 
and Ta~astha Saktis, that any transformation of them leaves Brahman 
entirely unaffetcted. 

Acintya-hhediibheda and Bhedaviida of Miidhva 
Madhvacarya insists on five absolute and eternal distinctions between 

Brahman, Jiva and Jada, or the inanimate world: the distinction between 
Brahman and Jiva, between Brahman and the inanimate world, between 
one Jiva and another, between Jiva and the inanimate world, and between 
one inanimate object and another. 

Brahman is Vi~l).u, who creates the world from Prak(ti, which is abso
lutely and eternally distinct from him. He is the efficient cause, but not 
the material cause, of the world. The Jivas are the reflected counterparts 
(pratibirhbdmsa) of Vi~lJu. The bodies of the Jivas, eternally present in 
Vaikun~ha, the celestial abode of Vi~l).u, are transcendental (aprakrla). ' 
Hence, they are called unconditioned-reflected-counterparts (nirupiidhika
prlllibilnbtlrhsa) of Vj~Q.u. The bodies of the Jivas of the material world 
nre material; therefore, they are called conditioned-reflected-counterparts 
(.fopiidhika-pratibirhhii ilia) of Vi$Q.u. 

'l'he fivefold distinction between Brahman, Jjva and the inanimate 
world i~ not n mere nrrt'nrance (m4yc2matra): it is real and heginninglc:;s. 
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The world and the livas, however, are wholly dependent on Brahman, 
who is their immanent ruler and regulator. 

A special feature of Madhva's philosophy is the category of v ise$a , 
which he introduces to explain the appearance of bheda, where there is 
none. The category distinguishes a quality from a substance and apart 
fronl the whole. Between a substance and its quality or between a whole 
and its parts there is no difference. The difference appears on account of 
vise~a. We do not perceive any difference between the cloth and its white
ness, but we do perceive the vise$a (particularity) of the cloth. If there 
\vere difference between the cloth and its whiteness, then there would be 
d i frerence between the difference and the cloth, and between the difference 
and the whiteness, and so on ad illfinituln.1 Unlike the vise$a of the 
Nyaya-vaiJe~ika, which characterises the eternal individual substances 
only, the vise~a of Madhva characterises eternal as well as non-eternal 
substances. In the case of God, the principle of vise.Ja is employed to 
reconcile his unity with the plurality of his qualities and powers, and the 
plurality of His divine body, divine dress, divine abode, and the like. 

The concept of vise$a,' seems to be akin to the concept of acintya
bhedabheda. For Madhvacarya hints that the identity-in-difference bet
\veen the whole and the part, the substance and the attribut'e, the sakti 
and saktilniiil; the agent and the action, in the case of Brahman as well as· 
Jiva and prakrti, is due ,to the acintya-sakti of Brahman. 2 Vise$a, thus, 
seems to be only another name for the acintya-sakti of Brahman, which 
underlies the doctrine of acintya-bhedabheda. Dasgupta, in fact, traces 
the supra-logical concept of acintya in the philosophy of Caitanya to the 
concept of visesa in the philosophy of Madhva-carya. He says, '.The idea 
of introducing a concept of the supra-logical in order to reconcile the 
different scriptural texts, which describe reality as characterless (nirvise~a), 
qualified (visi~!a), and many, can be traced to the introduction of the 
concept of vise~a in the philosophy of Madhva, by which Madhva tried 
to reconcile the concept of monism with that of plurality.'3 The view 
gains further support from the fact that Baladeva, the last of the impor
tant thinkers of the school of SrI Caitanya, reverts to Madhva's doctrine 
of vise~a . in reconciling Inonism and pluralism, and characterises the 
concept of vise$a as being identical with the concept of acintya~ He says 
that Brahman is spoken of aspossessil1g the qualities of sat, cit, and 
iinanda, although these qualities constitute the essence of Brahman. This 
is due to the supra-logical functions of vise~a (acintya-vise~f)a-nlahimii), 
because vise~a does not imply that Brahman is, from one point of view, . 
identical with its qualities, and from another point of view different. 4 

1 Tattvapradfpa, edited by B. N. Krishnamurti Sharmi, p. 11. 
2Madhva-bh,,~ya on BhagavatQ. Sloka, 11. 7. 51. 
3A Hist,Jry of llldian Philosophy, Vol. IV. p. 18. ' 
' .. ';/dd"iillill-ratllo. BUIlUI us, 1924. pp. 17-22. 
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We may; however, state that even though Madhvacarya has used vise$Q 
in the sense of acintya-sakti of Brahman, the acintya of Madhvacarya is 

,. 
not the same as the acintya of the school of Sri Caitanya. Madhvacarya 
has used the concept of acinlya to explain the reJation of bhedabheda 
between part and vvhole, substance and attribute, and sakli and its 
possessor, in the case of Brahman, Jiva or prakrti, but not between 
Brahman and Jiva or prakr1i.1 The relation of acintya-bhedabheda, ac-

,. 
cording to Sri Caitanya, is a re1ation that obtains universally between 
sakli and its possessor, and since Jiva and prakrli are the manifestations 
of the sakti of Brahman, it obtains between Brahman and Jiva or prakrti 
as well. 

Madhvacarya's concept of acintya is not so acintya, or inconceivable, 
as the acintya of Sri Caitanya. lVladhvacarya's acintya is related to vise~a, 
which reconciles the appearance of difference with identity, \\1 hile Sri 
Caitanya's acintya reconciles real difference with real identity. 

It will not be proper, in this connection, to attach much importance to 
the expressions like 'acintya-vise~a·mahima' used by Baladeva, because he 

,. 
does not represent the true spirit of the philosophy of Sri Caitanya and, 
in certain respects, his views are influenced by Madhvacarya. His view 
on the doctrine of acintya bhediibheda, also, does not seem to be free 
from this influence. For, like Madhvacarya, he has also not made any 
mention of acintya-blzediibheda in connection with the pro blenl of relation 
between God and Jiva or the world. 

But, even though Madhvacarya does not show any inclination for the 
doctrIne of acintya-bhedablzeda, his philosophy appears to lead to it,. 
when pressed to its logical conclusion. His exclusive preference for bheda, 
or pluralism, is in direct contrast with Sarhkara's exclusive preference for 
abheda, or monism. Just as pluralism, as an essential aspect of the 
absolute whole of reality, asserts itself time after time in the monistic ,. 
philosophy of Sarilkara, monism repeatedly asserts itself in the pluralistic 
philosophy of Madhvacarya. 

There is an aspect of identity in each of the five distinctions held by 
Madhvacarya as absolute. God and the individual soul are identical, 
since both are conscious and related to each other as a whole is to its 
parts. God and the inanimate world are identical in as much as the latter 
is wholly dependent for its creation and maintenance on the former; one 
individual soul is identical with another, in as much as both are conscious 
in nature, both are parts of God, and both are dependent upon Him; the 
individual soul and the inanimate world are identical, in as much as both 
have a relative existence and are dependent on God; one inanimate object 
is identical with another, in as much as both are inanimate and wholly 
dependent upon God, who binds them together in a systematic whole. 

( 

IMatlhva-bIIlJ,'tya, 2. 3,.28-9. 
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Having recognised the distinction between God, Jiva and the world, as 
absolute, Madhvacarya cannot regard God as the immanent regulator of . 
the Jivas and the world, nor the Jivas and the world as wholly dependent 
upon Him . .It is only the ac:inlya-sakti of God which can make this kind 
of dependence or immanent regulation, implying identity-in-difference, 
possible. 

Madhvacarya makes the category of Vise~a applicable to the whole and 
its parts. in the case of God, Jiva, and the world.· But he makes it in
applicable to God in relation to Jiva, althougb he recognises the latter as 
part of God. Obviously, this is due to his insistence on absolute differ .. 
ence bet\\een God and Jiva. But, if the difference is absolute, he should 
not regard the Jiva as part of God, which he does, probably to safeguard 
the infinitude and omnipresence of God. To hide the inconsistency in
volved in this, he introduces the concept of pratibirilbamsa. The pratibim
bamsa, or the reflected-counter-part of an object, is supposed to be 
different from the object as pratibimba, and identical as amsa. 

Pratibirhbamsa, ho\vever, is not a logical concept, for t he part of the 4 

pratibirhba (or the pratibimba of a part) of an object cannot be a part of 
the object itself. In case it is insisted that pratibirilbiimsa of an object 
means a reflected counterpart of the object, which is both differentand 
non-different from it, pratibirilbarhsa must be a supra·logical concept, 
similar to the concept of acintya-bhedabheda. 

The role of the concept of pratibirhbamsa in the philosophy of Madhv
acarya is very much the same as that of the concept of apfthak-siddhi in 
the philosophy of Ramanuja. Both the Acaryas propound their respective 
doctrines, but when forced by logic to adopt a position similar to 
acintya-bhedabheda, they use these concepts to conceal their helplessness. 

Acintya-bhedabheda and Suddhadvaita of Vallabhiicarya 
According to SrI Vallabhacarya's doctrine of suddhadvaita, Brahman is 

a pure unity, free from Maya. It is also free from the three kinds of diffe
rence known as svajiiliya-bheda, vijatfya-bheda and svagata-bheda. It is 
omniscient and omnipotent and possesses an infinite number of attributes. 
It has marvellous powers (aisvarya) by virtue of which it can even hold 
together things or attributes which are mutually opposed.1 Thus, it is 
both qualified (sagu!,a) and unqualified (nirgutza).2 It is essentiaJly of the 
nature of sat (existence), cit (intelligence) and ananda (bliss). 

Jiva and the world are identical with Brahman. Jiva is Brahman with 
the quality of bilss 0 bscured and the physical world is Brahman with the 
qualities of bliss and intelligence obscured. Creation. and destruction in 
their case mean the appearance (avirbhava) and disappearance (tiroblui,va) 
of Brahman in these forms. Brahman is both the material and the efficient 

lAnubha$ya, I, J, 4.· 
2ibid, Ill, 2, 27. 
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cause of Jiva and the world, manifesting itself in these forms simply for 
the purpose of sport (lila). In doing so, it does not undergo any cbange in 
essence. It is just like snake forming itself int 0 coils.1 

Jiva is an atomic part of Brahman, produced froin its cit (intelligence) 
part, just as sparks are produced from fire. It is not an adjective of 
Brahman but Brahman under a limit. 2 That thou art implies pure -identity 
between Brahman and Jiva. 

There ar~ three categories of Jivas: suddha (pure), samslirin, and mukta. 
Jira is suddha \\Ihen its divine qualities, such as aisvaryii, are not obscured 
by avidyii (ignorance); samsiirin when, by the will of Brahman, its divine 
qualities are obscured and it comes in contact with avidyli, indentifying 
itself with the gross and subtle bodies; and mukla when, again ,by the will 
of Brahman, it is freed from bondage by vidyii. . 

The inanimate world (ja{la) is created from the sat (existence) part of 
Brahman. It is, therefore, as real as Brahman. But the Jiva, under the 
influence of avltiya, endows it with illusory forms. The world is real, but 
its appearance (pratili) to the Jiva under the spell of avidyli, is erroneous. 
It is like a man sitting on a moving boat perceiving a tree on the bank, to 
whom the tree appears to be in motion. The tree is real, but the perception 
of the motion of the tree is illusory. Similarly, the world, which is essenti
ally of the nature of Brahman and, therefore, purely subjective and free 
from difference, is real, but the objectivity and multiplicity, which the 
Jiva in ignorance perceives in it, are unreal. 

As already explained, the ,manifestation of Brahman as many does not 
involve any change. Brahman pervades the world in its fulness a,s exis
tence" knowledge and bliss, but it manifests its three characters in diffe
rent proportions in different objects of the world~ For this reason, 
Vallabha regards Brahman as the samavayi kara1)a of the world, and 
uses the term samavaya in a sense different from that in which it is used 
by the Naiyayikas. According to the Naiyayikas, samaviiya is the relation 
of inherence which exists between pairs like cause and effect, ,and subs
tance and quality. But, according to Vallabha, it means identity 
(tiidiitmya), since, according to him, the substance itself appears in 
qualities and in cause and effect~ there is no separate relation of inherence 
to combine these pairs. Between Brahman, Jiva, and Jat/a, the relation ' 
is that of pure identity. 

Both Sarhkaracarya and Vallabha are advaitins, but while Samkara's 
advaita implies complete denial of the ,,,orld, Vallabha's advaita implies 
complete identification of Brahman with the \\'orld. By thus completely 
identifying Brahman \vith the world, however, Vallabha creates a number 
of difficulties, for, in this way, it is possible neither to maintain the purity 
of Brahman nor the independence of Jiva. 

, .If ""hlu1sYll, 11', 2, 27. , 
:z i hi .. l, II. 3. 2'). 
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Jil'O, being identical wit~ Brahman, is endowed with all the divine 
powers (aisvarya). It is bound by avidya when, by the will of Brahman, 
its divine powers are obscured. [t is not possible to understand how all the 

. divine powers, including Jniina, can be obscured. For Jiva is produced 
from the cit part of Brahman and Jnana is the very essence of it. If Jniina 
is obscured, the Jiva must cease to exist. 

Since, according to Vallabha, the Jiva's association with avidya, as well 
as his bondage and freedom, are brought about by the free will of 
Brahman for the purpose of sport, Brahman must be responsible for all 
the good and bad deeds of Jiva. This not only deprives Jiva of its free
dom, but makes Brahman the bhokta (enjoyer) of the fruits of its actions, 
which is contrary both to the nature of Brahman and the teachings of the 
, 

Sastras .. 
Vallabha identifies the world with the sat-amsa (existence part) of 

Brahman. He is, therefore, compel1ed to regard the satamsa of Brahman 
as Jar/a l (material), which is against the nature of Brahman as sat-cit
al1anda~ Sat, cit and iinanda are, in fact, not three different things in 
Brahman. Sat actually means the satta, or existence of cit and iinanda. ' 

Vallabha holds that the manifestation of Brahman as many does not 
involve any change in the nature of Brahman, just as the conversion of 
gold into ornaments does not involve any change in the nature of gold. 
But the conversion of gold into ornaments does mean a change in form. 
Similarly, the manifestation of Brahman as many involves a change, in as 
much as it means the taking over by Brahman of new forms and it is 
difficult to see how it can escape the imperfections of these. 

Although Vallabha affirms the relation of pure identity between 
Brahman, Jiva and the world, he says that identity is like the identity 

. between part and whole. The relation between part and \vhole clearly 
implies identity-in-difference, for the part, though identical with the whole, 
is not the whole, and one part is different frotn another.-

The relation of sa In a l'iiya , even in the sense in which Vallabha uses it, 
also implies difference, for how can there be any reI ltion at all without the 
different terms to be related? Vallabha himself admits difference in Brahman, 
for the sake of sport. But he is unable to explain how identity and diffe
rence are themselves related. The special sense in which the term samaviiya 
is used accentuates identity but does not obliterate difference and seems to 
emphasise the concept of acintya, by sotnehow holding together identity 
and difference. To say that Brahman, by his own will, manifests himself 
as many, and to hold, at the same time. that multiplication does not cause 
any change in Brahman, without explaining ho\v this is possible, amounts 
to the acceptance of a position sinlilar to the doct ri ne of acintya-bhedii
bheda. Indeed, Vallabhacarya seems to come very near it when he says, at! 

1 A I1l1hltt1.,'(l'tl, J J, 3. 43. 
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one place, that creation is possible on account of the unfathomable great
ness and the incomprehensible powers (aisvarya) of Brahman, Which can 
hold together all sorts of opposites.1 But his commitment to the principle 
of pure unity of Brahman prevents hilD from openly adopting it as the 
basic principle of his philosophy .. 

\ 



CHAPTER XII 

Bhakti, the Means 

Bhakti cannot, strictly speaking, be defined, because it is transcendental 
or NirgufJa and beyond the three GUQas-Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. 
, 
SaQdilya, however, defines it as pariinuraktiri~vare,l which means exclu-
sive and intense loving attachment to the Lord. 

Bhakli is recognised in Srinlad-bhagavata as parama dharma or the 
highest and the most satisfying function of the soul. 2 In Skandha-puraIJQ 
, 
Sri Kr~1)a says in reply to a question by Uddh~va "Devotion to me is the 
highest end (Iiibho madbhaktiruttamal:z). "3 Narada describes Bhakti as 
indescribable love (anirvacaniyam prema svarilparh) and the grandest and 
sublimest of all human expeiiences. Even Madhusiidana Sarasvati, the 
writer of Advaita-siddhi, j according to whom non-duality is the highest 
truth, regards Bhakti as hundred times superior to liberation. 5 He says 
that one realises at the dawn of true knowledge that duality is even more 
beautiful than non-duality.8 

fA 

SrI' Caitanya recognises Bhakti as the only means for the attainment of ,. 
the supreme Lord. He cites in this connection the following Siokas from 
Srimad-bhiigavata (CC, Madhya, XX, 121): 

na siidhayati mam yogo na samkhyam dhrama Uddhava/ ,. 
na sviidhyiiyastapastyago yatha bhaktirn1umorjita/ I Bh., II, 14, 21. 

hIt is not possible to attain me through Jnana, Yoga, ,renunciatiop, 
penance, study of the scriptures or the performance of duty in the same 
manner in which it is possible to attain me through Bhakti." 

bhaktyahmekaya grahyal:z sraddlzya'tnlan priyab sallim/ 
"I can be attaimed only through Bhakti, not through any other means." 

lSii!ldilya, SUlra, 2. 
2sa val pumsiim paro dharmo yalo bhaktiradhok~ie/ 

ahaitukyapratihatii yaya'tman samprasidatijj -Bh., I, 2, 6. 
3Skandha-puriil)a, II, 9, 40. 
4He has also written Bhagavlldbhakti-rasliyana, B"iigavala-purii~aprathama-jloka

vyiikhyii. Bhagval-gitti-gfu)hiirflu,-dlpikii, Veda-stuti-tikii and SdlJdilya-sulro-tlka, all 
of which promulgate Bhakti. 

5paramiirthikatn advailam dV:lilanJ bhajnnahetave/ 
tiidrsi yadi hlzaktib s),(i/ sa til nlukfi.fa/(idhi/«i// 

6d~'aitll,il II10fulya bot/filii priik jii/(' hod"(' nltl"f~'a)'dl 
bllak '..,"1'111(11;' k all' IltI Iii ""lIl/o,iI tldva;,,"/ "I'I ,,,,,,dllfO"'/ I 

.IlL . .,.,} 
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Bhakti, Jnana, Karman and Yoga 
Sri Caitanya deprecates Karman, the way of action, Jniinli, the way of 

,Knowledge and Yoga, because they do not lead to the same goal as 
Bhakti (CC, Madhya, XX, 121). Jnana, which consists in discrimination' 
and contemplation leads to the realisation" of Nirvise$a-brahaman and the 
soul's immersion-in it. Yoga, which consists of its eight fold ancillaries' 
namely, Yalna (restraint), N(ran1a (cu1ture), Asana (posture), PriiIJiiyiima 
(breath-control), Pratyiihara (withdrawl of the senses), Dhara1)ii (atten
tion), Dhyiina (meditation) and Samadhi (concentration), leads to the 
realisation of Paramiitn1an. Karman, which consists in the performance 
of Nitya (compulsory) and Naimittika (occasional) duties, as enjoined by 
the scriptureg, leads to the attainment of heaven for as long as the effect 
of the good deeds performed by the Jiva does not get exhausted. But 
none of these leads to the attainment of Bhagavan. 

Sri Visvanatha Chakravartin proves the superiority of Bhakti over 
Karman, Jniina and Yoga by anvayavyatireka, that is, by the nlethods of 
agreement in presence and agreement in absence. Realisation of tho 
supreme end. as Bhagavan is present where Bhakti is present and absent 
where Bhakti is absent. Jnana and Yoga do not lead to the realisation 
of Bhagavan, but only to the realisation of the partial aspects of Bhaga .. 
van accompanied by Mukti,l while Karlnan as such leads neither to 
Bhagavan nor to Mukti. Karman leads to Mukti onry indirectly by pre
paring 'the way for it. All actions arc not even preparatory to release. It 
is only actions prefoflned without any attachment that prepare the· 
ground for ultimate release by producing a tranquil state of mind suitable 
for enquiry about the real nature of self. Therefore Gita advises the 
resignation of all acts to Bhagavan. 

But, it may be asked, if only disinterested actions are useful from the 
point of view of liberation, how shall we explain the Vedic injunctions 
regarding the preformance of ceremonial rites apparently aimed at acquir
ing facilities for worldly enjoYlnent? The answer is that the real object of 
Vedic injunctions is not to produce attachment to worldly objects but 

· gradually to wean us out of them by permitting only restricted use of 
them and by offering counter-attractions. The ceremonial rites enjoined· 
in the Vedas are, therefore, called Parok$a-krpii and the Karn1a-viida is 
called Parok~a"vada. 

Jniina and Yoga are not meant for all persons and all times and are not 
possible under all circumstances. Yoga is not possible for a man, who 
has not acquired, complete control over his mind. 2 It can be practised 

lThe realisation of Savisc$a Paramatman to which Yoga leads is regarded .1 a 
stale hiaher than the realisation of Nirvisc$a Brahtnan If the Sadhaka is a Bhakta, 
Yoga i~ supposed ultitnatcly to lead to the rcali~~ll ion of UhaaMvan. 

~' (i i I fl.. V. 6. 
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only in a sacred place and in a special posture of the body.1 It enjoins 
the preformance of exercises, which are not within the capacity of every
one, specially in the age of Kali. Jnana is not possible for persons, who 
have not developed aversion to the objects of the senses and do not' 
possess philosophjcal acumen, self- restraint and. tranquility of mind. I 
But Bhakti is possible for everyone-even for the lowliest and the most 
sinfu13 -and can be practised at all tim.es and ll:nder all circumstances. 
Prahlada is said to have practised Bhakti in his mother's womb, Dhruva 
in childhood, Ambarisa in youth, Yayati in old age, Ajamila at the time 
of death, and Citraketu in heaven, after death. Even those consigned to 
bell4 or those, who have attained liberation,S have practised devotion 
and attained the supreme end. Bhakti is meant alike for those who' 
desire liberation and those who have attained it. 

The paths of Jntina and Yoga are not eternal. They cease as soon as 
the goal is attained. But Bhakti is the eternal and the supreme function 
of the soul (parama dharma). It is both the means and the end. 

Bhakti is independent (nirpek$a) of Jnana, Yoga and Karman, but 
Jnana, Yoga and Karman are dependent on Bhakti (bhakti sapek~a). They 
cannot lead to liberation or bliss without the aid of Bhakti (CC, Madhya, 
XXIJ, 14-15).6 Yoga cannot even begin without Bhakti, because it 
implies faith in Bhagavan, whom the Yogin aims at realising in His 
partial a'spect as Paramatman. No matter how long the Yogin performs 
the Yogic exercises and practises austerities, all his efforts will be useless, 
if he lacks in Bhakti.7 But if he is sincerely devoted and perceives 
Paramatman in everything, be would realise Him and, as the Gila says, the 
realisation would be Jasting.8 Because Paramatman is Savise$a or quali
fied and we cannot realise him through Yoga without Bhakti, Yoga is 
sometimes regarded as a kind of Bhakli and is styled as Yoga-misra bhakti 
(Bhakti mixed with Yoga) or Santa-bhakti. 

The necessity of Bhakti for Jnana is recognised even by Sarhkara, who 
says in his commentary on Gila that Jnanani~~ha or fidelity to knowledge 
without which 'liberation is not possible, is itself the result of Arcana
bhakti or Bhakti, which consists in the ceremonial worship of the deities.' 

IGita, VI, 36. 
2S. Bh., I, I. I. 
3bhaktib puniiti 111anni$rhii svapiikiinapi sanlbhol'iit/ BIl., II, 14, 21. Also Gila. IX, 30. 
4yatlui yatlui Izareraniinla kirtayanti ca niirkiib/ 

lallu1 1.71hii harau blzaklilnudbahal1tau divya7iz yayul:zl/-Haribha/( ti-vi/a,;o. 
5mukta api lilaya vigrahal1t krtvii blzagavantain bhajante/ Nrs;mha-tiipalli, 2, 5, 16. ' 
6kr$1)a bhak Ii haya abhidheya pradhiina! 
bhakti l11ukha nirfkiaka karnlon jogo jnal1o/ I . 

'8""If, 14,21. 
", 

SCi/ii, V I. 30-31. 
f).~a,ilk(/ra Rltii,"ytJ on Clu;; VIII, 56, 
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Again in his commentary on Brahlna-sutro, he says that though libera
tion is the result of higher knowledge (vidya), Bhakti prepares the ground 
for higher knowledge by bringing the gra,e of God.1 

The realisation of Nirvise$a-brahman through Jniina is also not per- . 
manent without Bhakti. SrI Caitanya speaks of two kinds of men who 
follow the Jnonamarga, those, who do not have faith in Bhagavan and 
seek to realise Nirvjse~a Brahman independentlY and those, who have 
faith in Him, but deisre to attain A1ukti (CC, Madhya, XXIV, 16). The 
former attain liberation· and the state of immersion in Brahman after a 
great deal of effort,2 but there is every possibility of their again falling 
a prey to Maya. 3 The latter attain the state of immersion in Brahman 
more easily due to the grace of Bhaga\'an. Bhagavan lets them enjoy this 
state for some time, but ultimately lifts them up to his own Dhdman 
so that they may enjoy the state of contiguity with him, which entails 
much higher pleasure than the state of immersion in Brahman. This is 
natural, because Bhakti which conditions their Jniina, is, after al1, a 
potency of Bhagavan himself. 

There is no fruit of Jnana, Karlnan and Yoga that cannot be attained 
by Bhakti without the aid of any other means. Mukti, the ultimate end 
of Jnona, which the Jnanin attains after a long and arduous course of 
Sadhana comes to the devotee of itself as a necessary accompaniment of 
Bhakti (CC, Madhya, XXII, 16).i Jnana and Vairiigya are themselves 
natural concomitants of Bhakti. 

Brahman being only a partial aspect of Bhagavan tbe Brahman-jnana 
of the Jniinin is only a part of the knowledge of Bhagavan, ,vhich the 
Bhakta attains through devotion. Vairiigya, which is a forced affair in 
Jniina, is a natural consequence of exclusive_ devotion to Bhagavan. The 
more intense is the love for Bhagavan, the less is the attachment to the' 
objects of the world. The desire for worldly enjoyment, which is diffi
cult to suppress and which results in so many complexes, if suppressed 
forcibly, automatically becomes weak as the desire for the loving service 
of Bhagavan becomes strong, and ultimately disappears. 5 Thus Jniina 
and Vairiigya as independent means of realisation are redundant to Bhakti. 

Similarly the tranquil state of mind lcitta-vrtti-nirodha), which Yoga, 

lSariraka-bhii~ya on Brahnza-sutra, 3, 2, 5 Sari1kara, however, maintains that 
liberation is not directly the result of grace. , 

~G - - .• 5 11a. XII, , 

3Jivannlukta api purtarvandhanam yiinti karmabhibl 
yadyacinlyamaluisak tyau bhagavatyopartidhina/;j I 

-Vasanii-bhiisya cited in Bhakti-Sandarbha. 

4kcvalll jniina I1lukti dUe nare bhakti hillal 
/\ ,.Hlolllllilk ftc sei In uk Ii haya jntina hind/! 

r'Modern psycholllgy also clnphasi\cs the nred or slIhlimntion of irnplllst~ rllth"r 
than their suppression. It h<.\hts that lOIUI sUPlnc",iun ur \!cNil'cS unu illlpulscl i:a nut 
pos~ihlc. 
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tries to reach through its eight fold (a$tiinga) path and the Asamprajnata 
salnadhi, the soul's realisation of its rea) nature as the infinitesimal part 
of divine consciousness (cit-ka~la), to which it ultimately leads, come to J 

the devotee as the natural resu)t of Bhakti. : 
The superiority of Bhakti over the Qther paths of realisation is thus 

apparent. Those, who prefer Jnana to Bhakti are, therefore, likened to the 
people, who run after the chaff and leave out the' grain. The Gila texts 
VI, 46 .. 47 state unequivocalJy that Yoga is superior to Jniina and Karman 
and Bizakti is superior to them all. 

Jniina, Yoga and Karman, ho\\'evcr, must not be underrated. They are 
useful as providing alternative ways for realising bliss for people, who are 
not by nature and temperament inclined towards Bhakti. They are al~o 
useful as aids to Bhakti in as much as they are free fr0111 all desires for 
\vorldly enjoynlent. But since they aim at Mukti or a certain blissful state 
of self, they are not \"holly disinterested or selfless in their approach (CC, 
Madhya, XIX, 132).1 Therefore they may serve as aids to Bhakti only in 
the earlier stages, but must be given up later for the sake of Suddha-

. bhakti or pure devotion, which is devotion without any selfish desire and 
\vithout any cause (ahaituki). But even in the earlier stages Jnana, Kar/nan 
and Vairagya cannot be regarded as essential parts of Bhakti. Other 
virtues like continence, kindness and cleanliness also can,\1ot be treated as 
parts of Bhakti, although they are its natural concomitants (CC, Madhya, 
XXII, 81).2 

The Nature (Svariipa-lak~~alJa) of Blzakti 
Rupa Gosvamin defines Utta111(j .. bhakt or the highest devotion as har

monious pursuit of Kr~lJa (iinukulyena krJ~liinu'§i/alla), unenveloped by 
Juana and Karman (jniinakarmiidyaniivrtan1)3 and uninterrupted by the 
desire for anything. The pursuit is not harmonious if the devotee 
harbours in his heart any desire other than the desire for the service 
of Kr~l).a. Like the Kantian doctrine· of the Categorical Imperative of 
Duty the doctrine of Bhakti -implies the Categorical Imperative of service 
to Kr$l)a. The devotee serves Kr~lJ.a for the pleasure of Kr~lJ.a and not 
for anything else.4 But unlike the Kantian Imperative, which is dry and 
exacting and an imposition from without, the Categorical Imperative of 
service to Kr~t).a is the natural function of the soul and therefore pleasant 
and satisfying in itself. Though the devotee serves Kr~lJ.a for the pleasure 
of J(r$J).l pleasure comes to him automaticalJy. Such is the very nature of 

lkr~~fJa bhakta ni~~kiima atacva scinta/ 

bhukti 1nukti siddhi ktilJli saka/i os{ulla// 
2 jnci'1a vairagyiidi bhak lir kabhll nahe 071lga/ 

aldlnS(l yalna niyalna tid; bill£' k r~1Ja /Jirak It; Sufi/gO 1/ 
2This il) in oppo~iti()n to nUlllanllja, who til:lilles it as}n,7I1l1karlllt711I1.f,hitt.u1I. 
4.,.,.,III11\\"III"tJS)'U cl/ldrlll(l,\)'n StlljlJid""'{1 ha,.i1o.ff1(,alll! -1111 •• I, 2. 6. 

, 
i-} J.i,~. .... _~.i.~ ,; ..... .,~ _ L,-J •• "-,-
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. 
Bhakli. But if the devotee's attitude of s·ervice is tainted in the slightest 
degree \vith a concealed desire for his own pleasure, he is deprived to that 
extent frum the supreme delight that comes from Suddha-bhakti. Even, 
the pleasure that automaticalJy comes to the devotee from an act of ser
vice is conCiemned by a pure devotee, if it is in any manner an obstruction 
to service. 

It. is regretable that the idea of service is not properly understood and 
appreciated by those, who find it difficult to reconcile it with their egoism. 
They think that the path of Bhakti is meant exclusively for persons, who 
are intellectually weak and temperamently submissive. They cannot 
un~erstand that in the spiritual world, where love reigns supreme, to serve 
is to love and to love is to rule. In love self-sacrifice is self-realisation 
and self-effacement is self-fulfilment. In love there is receprocity.· 
r.ach nlem ber of the loving relation depends on the other; each feels 
deficient without the other; each wants to draw close to the other and to 
win the other by love and service. The Lord being the other member in 
the loving relation of Bhakti. He wants to realise Himself more fully' 
through the loving service of His devotees. He derives greater pleasure 
in being controlled by His devotees than in lording it over them.1 

But though Suddha-bhakti has no place for Jnana, Karn1an and Vairiigya 
as such, Jlliina, Karman and Vairiigya as directed to Bhagavan are . 
necessarily impJied in it. It presupposes a certain knowledge of the object 
of devotion, 'His fornl and attributes and the relationship that obtains 
between Him and the rest of the world. Caitanya-caritiifnrlawarns 
.against any indifference towards knowledge of this kind, \vhich is neces
sary for firm faith in Kr~IJa and exclusive devotion to Him (CC~ 
Adi, II, 99).2 Blzakti also implies acts like hearing the praises of the Lord 
(srava~1a), and chanting his name or singing his praises (Kirtana). It imp
lies Va{ragya, not in the ~ense of renunciation of the objects of the world, 
but in the sense of their dedication to the service of K!~l)a. It does not 
irnply cOlnplete eradication of cravings and impulses, but complete trans
formation or purification of them under the subordination of the central 
impulse of service to Kr~t)a. In Bizakti the natural conflict between life 
and spirit is saught to be resolved not by denying life but by (making it 
conform to spirit. The infusion of spirit into life changres the very 

. character of our instincts. The instincts are nature's urges. The infusion 
of spirit turns them into spiritual urges. The manifestations of natural 
urges are gross and painful, while the manifestations of spiritual urges 
are fine and delightful. Caitanyism thus introduces a new outlook in life. 

Ibltak tiva.~a~, puru.5o blink tireva bhiiyasi/ - Mafhara-srufi. 
aha,;' blzakta pariidhino hyasvata,ltra iVIl dvija/ -Bit., 9, 4, 64. 

2J'lddlltlnta haliyiJ cille 110 kara tilasa/ 
illti hailc- Kr\"{1(/ /,ile sluJr.<'ha ",anasa/ / 
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It promises a new joy by rejuvenating and reforming life on a spiritual 
pattern. Vairagya for its own sake or Vairiigya consisting in the renun
ciations of all objects of the world, as a means to the realisation of 
Mukti is, therefore, termed Phalgu vairtigya, while Vairagya, which is 
dedicated to the service of Kr~I)a, is called Yukta-vairagya. 

Bhakti is not inconsistent with either Bhoga, (enjoyment) or Viliragya 
(indifference to the objects of the world) or Mukti (liberation). But 
neither Bhoga, nor Vairiigya, nor Mukti is the end of Bhakti or a part of 
it (CC, Madhya, XXII, 83).1 True Vairiigya is that in which the WOf

Idly objects are enjoyed without any attachment (asakti) and with the 
ultimate aim of realising ,Kr~l)a. Describing the qualification necessary 
for JJ.hakti Rupa Gosvamin says that only those persons are fit for Bhakti, 
who havefaith in Kr~Qa (Jiitasraddhd) and, who are neither too much 
attached (natisakta) nor too indifferent (na nirvbJna) to the world. Kr~Qa 
says to Uddhava 'Jnana and J7airagya, as such, usually do not promote 
the spiritual welfare of persons, who are sincerely devoted to me.'2 

But Jnana, Karman and Yoga, as. directed to Bhagaviin, are not only 
useful but the very channels through which Bhakti funct'ons. For Bhakti 
'works on our entire personality. It takes different shapes in knowledge, 
devotion, and service. In knowled ge it is the divine curiosity; in devotion 
it is the integrating force; in service it is the will taking the shape of a! 
cosmic force and fulfilling the divine ends in creation.'3 

Jnana and Karman, therefore, cannot be treated in isolation from devo
tion. Devotion presupposes a certain knowledge of the object of devo
tion. This is indicated by the very nature of the HUidini-sakti, which 

" includes the Samvit-sakti or the Sakti, which is the seat of knowledge . 
. But as an integrating force it brings us closer to the object of devotion 

and leads to greater intimacy with it. Greater irJtimacy 'results in higher 
knowledge, which again is followed by active' expression in love and 
service. The knowledge of the devotee is not like the abstract and passive 
knowledge. of the A dvait ill , which makes him stand as a witness or an 
independent onlooker of the movement of life in triple GU1)as. "To him 
knowledge and life are eternally' associated. To know. is to act. Every 
fresh acquisition of knowledge makes the movement of life more graceful, 
for it reveals the love that is at the heart of existence; and the two axes 
of love are knowledge and service. "4 

The path of realisation is but one. and that is the integral path of 
Bhakti. This is the real teaching of the scriptures. Sri Caitanya regards' 

1 jnana vairagyiidi bhaktira kabhll nahen ainga/ 
yama niyamadi bule kr${la bhakti samgall 

2tasmtinmadbhakt iy ukt asya yoginovaimadiitnlonabl 
na jnanam ca vairagyal;I priiyal) sreyo bhavl'dihall -Bh., II, 20, 31. 

3M.N. Sircar, Hindu M),llifisI11. pp. 118-19. 
4ibid. p. 11 S. ' ,. 

, 
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it as the very essence of the Vedas (C. Bh .. , Madhya, I, 148, IV, 33). If the 
people speak of many paths of realisation, they do so because their 
intelligence is clouded by M ayii.l The intelligence of different persons is 
differently conditioned by the three Gu!,as of Prakrti. Therefore, they 
interpret the Vedas differently .and speak of the paths of realisation as 
more than one. 2 

It is not possible to ·look at Jniina, Karman and Bhakti as means of 
realisation in their proper perspective without reference to the nature of 
Bhagavan and Jiva and the nature of relationship that obtains between 
them. Jiva is only an infinitesimal part ·of Bhagavan, who has strayed 
away from Him under the influence of Mayii. His· own power is limited, 
while the power of Maya, as the Sakti of Bbagavan, is unlimited. He can~ 
not, therefore cross. the bounds of Maya without the help of Bhagavan. 
Jniina, Karman and Yoga, in their abstract form, in which they involve 
independent efforts on his part are of no avail. The very nature of ' Jivo, 
as an independen~ being, precludes him from realising the perfect by his 
own effort (Brhad, I, 4). The· only course open to him is the way of 
Bhakti. Sri Kr~l)a Himself says "It is difficult, indeed, to overcome My 
Maya independently of Me. Only they can overcome it, who are sincerely 
devoted to Me" (Gitii, VII, 14). Only Jniina, which proceeds from the 
higher intelligence granted by Sri Kr~l)a to one, who is sincerely devoted 
to Him, or Jniina, which is the product of Bhakti, the HladinI-sakti of 
Bhagavan, can dispel the clouds of ignorance and enable the Jiva to attain 
Bhagavan and not Jniina, based on his own limited understanding 
(Gita X, 10-11). 

Bhakti is a spiritually gravitating force that takes us to the centre. It is \. 
a force that works at two ends. In our own hearts it roots out all egoistic 
impulses that carry us away from the centre and releases the integrating 
forces Jeading to complete surrender of all our faculties, so that know
ledge love and will may act in complete harmony with the divine rhythm. 
In God it energises His mercy and releases the forces of redemption, 
which lead to the final integration of our being with Divine Will. This is 
confirmed by Kr~l)a's exhortation to Arjuna, in which he asks him to 
surrender himself completely to his will and promises, on his so doing, to 
free him from all bondage and sin (CC, Madhya, XXII, 50, S 44). This 
is the principle of divine grace necessarily implied in Bhakti. 

It may be asked as to how the principle of divine grace can be recon
ciled with the transcendent and self-sufficient character of the Divine 
Being, Who remains unaffected by Prakrli and is without any desire or ' 
motive. The answer lies in the nature of Bhakti as a function of the 
Hlldinl-§akti, which, as we have already seen, energises both Bhalavlu 

1 BIr., t t, t 4, 9. 
J nil .• II, 14, 5-7. 
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and the Bhakta. Like the lamp, which reveals 'itself as well as the other 
objects, the Hladini-sakti of Bhagavan placed (nik~iptanl) in the hearts of 
His devotees causes bliss to Him as well as to His devotees. In fact, 
Bhagavan, the supreme relisher of bliss (rasika .. sekhara) relishes the bliss, 
flowing from His Hladini-sakti, placed in the hearts of His devotees . 
(saktyiinanda) , even more than He relishes bliss, which flows from the 
nature of His own self (svarilpananda). On account of the gravitational 
force of the HHidini·sakti the Bhakta is drawn towards Bhagavan and 
Bhagavan is drawn towards the Bhakta. The Bhakta surrenders himself 
to Bhagavan and Bhagavan surrenders Himself to the Bhakta. Grace is . 
nothing ~ut the surrender of Bhagavan to the Bhakta.1 

The whole of spiritual life is governed by the Law of Harmony. Love 
is the Law of Harmony in its highest form. Self· surrender on our part and 
Mercy on the part of, God are the manifestations of the Law of Har
mony.! In the Yoga of self-surrender the soul strikes a divine chord 
and realises an inner harmony, which is of the highest order, and a poise 
and equilibrium, which is much more than intellectual .. 

The Effects of Bhakti 
What we have said above describes the essential nature (svarupa-lak,JalJa) , , 

of Bhakti as a function of the Svariipa Sakti of Bhagavan. Sri Jiva shows 
the supreme efficacy of Bizakti by mentioning its non-essential characteri
stics (tatastha lak$a1)a) or effects, which naturally flow from it and which 
further establish the superiority of Bhakti over Jniina,Karman and Yoga. 
Some of the more important of these are' as follows: 
1. Bhakti leads to the fulfilment of all desires (sar~'a-kiimaprada). It is 
infinitely more fruitful, in this respect, than any other religious exercise 
like Yajna, Tapa or Homa. 
2 .. It destroys aJl evil (asubha-hiirb;Zi). The Lord Himself says in the 
Skandha Puriif.la, Dvarakii Mahiitmya, "Not only do I see that my Bhaktas 
do not suffer from any evil in thIS world or the next, I carry millions of 
their generations to the highest Vaikun~ha." Sridhara Svamin says in his 
commentary on the Bhiigavata Sloka 6, 1,15 that the person following 
the path of Bhakti does not feel that he is without ~ny protection, as 
does a man traversing the path of knowledge. 

IGrace is not extended to the suffering souls directly, but through the saintly 
persons, who are themselves the recepients of grace, because God is of the nature 
of purc' bliss and it is not possible for Him to have an experience of their suffer ina. It 
is true that the saintly persons are also beyond the phenomenal world and its suffer .. 
ings but, it is said, they have the memory of past sutferings, which liB their hoarts 

, .;I 

with sympathy for them. . 
'''Ood enerlisel as Mercy at the sumn}it and perfection or his nctivity."- Meister 

r ~k hen rt, t:i ted by S. ('. ('hak 1"3 vnrt i In Phi/,J,,"pIlJl'tli Fvu"d,II lull" O/lJc'lIl1u/ Vu'.'·ntl.,J~·,," 
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3. It removes all impedirne"nts (sarva-vighna-na'sini). Even the liberated 
~ouls faU and are ~eborn, if they commit some offence at the feet of the, 
Lord, but the devotees, even if they are not liberated, they do not fall or " 
slip from the path of BhaktLl Being etetnally tied to the feet of the. 
Lord by the bond of love (baddhasauhrdiih) they are always protected by 
Him, and march ahead fearlessly, crushing all impediments.2 

4. It instantly removes all fears and anxieties (sarva-bhaya-klesa .. nasini) 
just as the sun instantly removes darkness. In Vrhannaradiya Narada 
says to Yudhis~hira "Where reside the devotees of the Lord neither the 
king, nor robbers, nor gods, nor demons,' nor ghosts, nor disease can do , , . 

any harm."3 " 
5. It counteracts sinful acts (piipa-hari!li), whether they have begun to 
produce effects or not, that is, whether they are priirabdha or aprarabdha~ 
Padmil-puriiIJa says that just as the flaming fire (susamiddhiircci!;z) cQn~ 

: sumes a heap of wood atonce, devotion to the Lord destroys sins im-
mediately (tatk~a1)at): . 

yathagnib susamiddharccib karotyedhiimsi bhaslniil/ 
papanibhagavadbhaktistatha -dahati (atk$aIJat 1/ 

The words 'susamiddhiirccib' and 'tatk$1)iit' are meaningful. They indicate .. 
that Bhakti is not dependent even on the rules and regulations (vidhi 
siipek$a) of devotional practices like Srava1.1a and Kirtana .. If there be 
lapses in observing these rules, they do not prevent Bhakti from, yielding 
results quickly, just as the demerits of the objects, which fall into the 
blazing fire, do not prevent it from consumin'g them quickly. Sri Jiva 
takes the word 'tatk$a!liit' to imply that Bhakti does not wait for Karman 
or Jnana or anything else to produce results, since it is independent "of 
them and self-sufficient (nirpek~a). 

Sridhar Svamin, similarly interprets the Bhiigavata Sloka 6, 1, 16, which 
says that nothing purifies. the sinner like total surrender to t he feet of 
Kr~l}.a through sincere and selfless service of his devotees. SrI Jiva cites 
the Bhiigavata Siokas 3, 33,6-7, highljghting the changes Bhakti quickly 
brings about in the lowliest of persons, to show how it completely and 
quickly destroys the Priirabdha sins. 
6. It conquers even the desire for sinful acts (piipa-vasanii-tiirit(i). Penance 
(tapa), alms-giving (dana) and fasting (vrata) etcetra can destroy sin, but 
not the subtle tendency to perform sinful acts. This can be uprooted 
only by the practise of devotion to the feet of the Lord.4 

7. It removes ignorance (avidyii-nasini). It has been said in the Bhiiga~'ata 

lBS, 120. 
21alha na Ie nt-adhava 14vaklib kvacidbhrasyantl margatva)'; badJha souhrdal:rl 
Iva)'abhiguptlJ vicaronli n;rb~aya vindyakanikapa-ndirdlltuu prabho/ I-Bh., 10, 2, 27 

I VrhannllrtltHya, 7. S. 
tBh., 6, 2. 17. 
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that devotion to Bhagavan slowly cuts asunder the knot of ignorance, 
which arises from the 'I' and 'My' consciousness.1 

8. It satisfies everyone (sarvalo$i~i). Just as by watering the roots of a 
tree we feed its branches and leaves, by practising devotion to the Lord 
we satisfy the whole of creation. Just as water naturally takes the down
ward course, all the creatures naturally bow down ·to the devotee when 
the Lord is pleased with b·im.2 
9. It is the breeding ground of all good qualities (sarvaguIJa-dayini). The 
gods themselves are said to reside in the heart of a devotee along with 
Dharma, Jniina. Vairag)'a ,a.nd all other auspicious qualities.3 

10. It is transcendental or beyond the three GU1Jas~Satva, Rajas and 
Tama~ (nirgu:1JaJ~ 'Jnlfna and Karman and all other forms of . worship are 
qualified by tbe GUJ}as (sagu!,a). All Jnana, except that which is related . 
to Bha'gav4n, is born of Sattva. It is possible f~r a person; in whom 
Sattva pr~dominates, to attain Brahman-jnana, but it is not possible for 
him to attain knowledge ~f Bhagavan without Bhakti. Even the gods and 
saints, whose hearts are pure and wholly q.ualified by Sattva, cannot realise 
Bhagavan without Bhakti. 4 But even a demon like Vrtrasur'a, in whom 
there isn ot the least trace of Sattva, may attain the knowledge of B'hagavan5 

on account of his association with a devotee Hke Narada (whom he' had 
met in his previous birth as Citraketu.)6 Similarly all karmans, except 
those performed in the service of Bhagavan, like listenirig (sravQ!la) or 
singing (kiftana) the praises of, the Lord are N.irguQa, while all other 
actions are SaguQa. Actions performed without attachment are qualified 
by Sattva; action.s performed ",ith a view to enjoy the objects of the 
material worlds are qualified by Rajas; while actions performed blin~ly, 
without thinking of their good or bad JesuIts; are qualified by Tamas.7 

11. It is self-manifest (svaprakiisa). It is not conditioned by caste, any 
particul.ar condition of the body, any particular ti~e, or anything else. 
Thl:1s, it manifested. itself in the elephant, who did not h~ve aOy quali. 
fication whatever, when, attacked by crocodile, he was in the mouth 
of death.8 

12. It is identical with supreme bliss (parama-sukha-svarupa).9 It is' not " 

ljbid,4, II, 29. cited in BS, Sec. 130. 
2ibid, 4, 31, 16. cited in BS, Sec. 131 •. 
3ibid, S, 18, 12. cited in BS, Sec. 132. 
'ibid, 14, 2, S. cited in BS, Sec. 134. 
5ibid, 6, 14, 1. cited in BS, Sec. 134 •. 
6ibid,7, 5, 25. cited in BS, Sec. 134. 
7 BS, Sec. 136. ' 
8BS, 139. 
9Srl Rupa describes this as a particular kind of compact happiness, which is in

fiDitely superior to the bUs. of Brahnln-saksltklra and which he caUl $~nJ'il"Qnda· 
,'Jt'It2lmatd. 
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only extrem)y deHghtful as an end bUl also as a means (siidhana) and 
t 

therefore it makes the devotees indifferent towards Mukti. 
13. It subjugates th,e Lord (bIJagavadvaJaklirl)i). If there is anything 
that may vanquish tbe Lord, the vanquisher of all, it is Bhakti.1 

Sadhana-bhakti 
Bhakti is either Sadhana-bhakti or Sadhya-bhakti. Siidhana-bhakti is the 

means; Sadhya-bhakti is the end. 'fruly speaking Siidhya-bhakti is not 
the result of any Siidhana or effort. It is the eternalJy realised but non
manifest function of the soul. Sadhana-bhakti consists in the attempt to 
make this function manifest. Any method or means by which a person 
can successfully divert his mind towards Kr~l).a is, therefore, commonly 
reckoned under Sadhana-bhakti. 

Sri Caitanya classifies the Arilgas or elements of Sadhana-bhakti under 
sixty-four general heads. (Ce., Madhya, XXII, 61-71). Sri Jiva reduces 

, them to eleven: saranapattil), guru-sevii, srava~a, kirtana, smara1)a,ptida-
sevd, arcana, l'andana, ddsya, sakhya, iitma-nivedana. . 

Saral)iipatti/:l consists in resorting to Bhagavan as the only refuge. It is 
analysed into (a) anukulasya samkalpab pratikulyavivarjanam, meaning 
the attitude that accepts what is congenial and rejects what is not con
genial to devotion, (b) rak$isyatiti visvdsa/:l or the belief that Bhagavan 
will protect against all ills, (c) goptrlve varatzam or choosing Bhagavan as 
one's protector, (d) titma-nik$epal), or resignation of self and (e) 
karp a f.lyam , or humility. Choosing Bhagavan as protector is the central , 
element in the state of Saral).apattil), other elements being auxilaries. 
Next in importance is the attitude of resignation, which implies the COD

viction on the part of the devotee that he is not the actual doer and that 
an invisible power moves him and makes him do what it wills. KarpaIJ.ya 
is a state altogether free from self-conceit (ahanlkiira), a state' in which 
the devotee says from the core of his heart HOh Lord! There is none so 
Merciful as Ye and none so low and deserving .of Thy Mercy as me." 
God'is not so close to anyone as He is to a persoll, free from self-conceit~ 
while He is not so far away from anyone as He is from a man, who is 
full of conceit.3 

Guru-seva or devotion to the spiritual guid~ is, an essential part of 
Bhakli. the Guru must not be regarded as an ordinary person, but as 

l~rl Riipa calls this srikr~~akar~a1)atva. 
2bhaklireva;nam navali, bhaktirevainam da rsay a Ii, bhaklivasab puruiO blzak II-

reva bhuyasl. - Mtilhara-sruti 
aham bhakta paradhino hyasvatanlra iva dvija/ 
,ldlrubhlrgrastahrdayo bhaktir-bhaktajanapriyab//-Bh., 9. 4. 64. 

8BS .• Sec. 236. 
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one, who is identical with K r~Qa, and should be worshipped as such.l The 
Guru is also spoken of as the mediator between the Bhakta and Bhagavan. 
It is not possible for the earth bound Jiva to cross the ocean of Miiy~ 
and attain Bhagavan without his heJp. Devotion to the Guru is capable 
of rescuing the Jiva from evil- (anartha) in a1l its various forms, lust, 
anger, greed etc., each of which is difficult to overcome and requires a 
different kind of effort to be uprooted. 2 Devotion to the Guru is even 
more important than devotion to Kr~l)a. For the Guru can save a devo
tee if he incurs the displeasure of Kr~l)a, but Kr~I)a cannot save him if he 
incurs the displeasure of the Guru. 3 l'he worship of the Guru should, 
therefore, al\vays precede the \vorship of Kr~I)a. Kr~na Himself says, "I 
am not pleased,by the perf Of Ina nee of one's duty as a householder (ijya), 
Brahrnacari (prajiiti) Vanaprastha (tapasyii), or Samnyasin (upasama) as I 
am pleased by the worship of the Guru."4 This does not mean that the 
Guru should be \lorshipped to the exclusion of Kr$Qa, but that both the 
Guru and K{$Qa should be worshipped (CC, Madhya. XXII, 18). The 
Guru, however, must fulfil all the reqirements of a Guru as laid do~'n 

, in the scriptures. If he deviates from the path of a Vai$Qava, if he can,not 
discriminate between right and wrong, or jf he is full of self-conceit, he 
should be abandoned. 5 

SravaIJa is listening to the account~ of the name, form, qualities and 
sports of K{$l)a. SravaIJa is particularly efficacious if the person present
ing these accounts is a real de~otee. There is no rule as to whether one 
~hould listen to one or more of these different kinds of accounts. One 
can realise the end by listening only to the name, or form, or qualities, or 
sports of Kr~IJa. There is also no rule regarding the order to \vhich one 
n1ust adhere in listening to these accounts. But the order general1y 
recommended is that one should first listen to the account of the name 
and. then to the accounts of the form, qualities and the sports of Kr~t)a. 
Listening to the name purifies the heart and prepares the ground for the 
gradual appearance of the divine form, qualities, and sports. 

Kirtana consists in chanting the name of Bhagavan, singing His praises, 
and relating what one has heard in SravaI).a about His name form, quali-, 
ties, and sports to others. According to Sri Caitanya Kirtana is the most 
imp0rtant and the most efficacious of all devotional practises. Kfrtana in 
any form is important. But the' chanting of the name of the Lord has a· 
special significance for. the age of Kali. It is the only means of God-

lacarya111 nltim viiiiniyannavamanyetakarhicit/ 
na 111artyabuddlzyiisuyeta sarvadevantayoguru/:tll-Bh., 11, 17, 27 •. 

2Bh .• 7, 15, 22-25. 
3harau ru~!e gurustriittl gurau rU31e na kascana/--cited in BS, sec. 237. 
4nahamijyii-prajalibhyanl topaso pasantena val 

I\'ieyol;' sarvabldiltitnltln g14ruJusr ulayii yalhdll -BI1., to, 8, 34. 
"11 .. \'. SCl'. 218. 
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, 
realisation in this age. One can easily attain through it the res~lts, 
which, in oth~r ages, could be attained through meditation. sacrifice or . 
worship (CC, Madhya, XX, 287).1 Meditation etcetra require the ful
filnlent of certain conditions, \\lhich cannot be easily fulfilled in this age.' 
But the chanting of the name is free from all such conditions. No restri
ctions of time, place, person, or states of body and mind apply to. it. It 
can be chanted by anyone, in any condition, and at any time or place. 2 

No wonder, therefore, that the chanting of the Name is glorified in the 
I5gveda.3 and is described in the Caitanya .. cariliil11rta as the very essence 
of the scriptures (CC, Adi, VII, 72). 

Saintly persons of all climes and ages have attached great iInportance 
to tbe Name. 4 But Sri Caitanya has a philosophy of it,. which is unique. 
l'he Name, according to hinl, is not a mundane word or sound. Its simi
larity with the mundane word is only npparent. It is in essence spirituaLS 
Unlike the mundane word it is one with the person to whom it refers. : 
'"fhe relation between it aT1d the object of its reference is that of incon
ceivable identity-in-difference. 6 It is the Lord Himself, who graciously. 
appears on the tongue of the devotee in the form of the Name. The 
devotee n1ay not realise this in the beginning on account of the accumulated 
effect of the sins committed by him in the past, which blurs his vision. 7 

But constant repetition of the Nam~ purifies his heart. Then appears the 
Suddha Nama or the name in all its purity and splendour. The clouds of 
ignorance are the~ dispelled and the curtain that hides froDl him the 
Divine Lila of Sri Krsna is also removed • • • • 

The Nanle should not be regarded as mundane because it is uttered 
through the medium of the tongue. Though the Name is uttered through 
the tongue, like any other word, it is not mechanically ll1anipulated by 
it. Being identical with Bhagavan, it is independent and incapable of 
being mechanically manipulated.8 It appears on the tongue of its own 

lAlso 
kjle yadhyato l'i$1;lUllz treliiyiirir yajato nlcklzaih, 
dviipare paricaryiiyatl1 kalall tadharikirtantitll 

-Bh., 12, 3, 55. cited in ee, Madhya, XX, S5S. 
?kluiitc suite jath{l tallta niilna luya! 
desa-ktila-niyaI11a Ilalzi sarvasiddhi !layall CC, Anlya, XX, 14. 

3.8gveda J, 159, 3. 
·1 R. D. Ranade, Mysticis111 in Maharashtra, p. 14. 
aetaltyel'ak.5arall, brahI11an-Ka!hasruti .. 
6nlil1laC;1I1(inlani(1 kr~"~lascaitanya-rasarigrab/ 

pii"~lab sudd/ul nit yalJlukto' abhinnalvannallzaniiminobll 

7 hClla k r~'!la ntil11a jadi laya babllb(lra/ 
tabu jadi prCl}la Ilalzc, l1ahe asrudhiirall 
loh.' j(illi apartidha liill£i1c pracllro/ 

- Blzaktirasanl fta5illdhu, 1, 2, 233. 

k J'~'H''''',".1 bi;a Nille lln A arC." arikllral/ -c. nh., Adi, VIII, 2~. 
H"I'""I ... rl ~·a.~/1I "ahe. P I'll/.. /'1L'lIdriy~ra 60rar,,/ CC, 1\1 udhya, IX. 179. 
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when we desire to utter it, l because the Merciful Bhagavan is committed 
to respond to us in the manner in which we approach Him.2 Its spiri
tual character is not lost by its contact with the tongue, just as the 
character of fire as heat is not lost when it comes in contact with the 
object it burns. On the other hand, the tongue itself is spiritualised by 
constan.t repitition of the Name, just as the object that comes in contact 
with fire is itself converted into fire. 

Sri Caitanya is particularly known for his contribution to this age in 
the form of Sarhkirtana, which Sri Jiva defines as Kirlana in which a 
number of persons join in chanting the name or singing the praises of the 
Lord.3 Sa/~1kirtana has been in vogue throughout the length and breadth 
of the Indian sub-continent since the time of Sri Caitanya, and is now 
spreading all over the world through the Hare Kr~Qa movement led by ,. 
the International Society for Kr~Qa Consciousness. Sri Caitanya himself 
led Samkirlana parties consisting of lacs of devotees in the streets of 
Nadiya and made the whole town resound with vociferous chantings. He 
commanded his disciples to go from door to door and teach this unique 
method of worship to one and all, without any distiction of caste.or creed, 
sex. or age, and piety or impiety (C.Bh, Madhya, XXII, 78 ·80 XIII, 6, 7).4 

This kind of Kiftana is the most efficicacious. Sri Caitanya thus speaks 
of its sevenfold efficacy in ,the first Sloka of Sik$iistakam: 

"May the congregational chanting of the Holy Name be glorified, which 
(1) sweeps 'off the dirt from the mirror of our heart, (2) extinguishes the 
great forest-fire of the suffering world, (3) and sheds moonlight upon the 
lily of eternal good, (4) which is the very life of the bride of learning, and 
which (5) tastes like nectar 'at every step, (6) s\\'ells the ocean of divine 
bJi'ss, and (7) makes the whole self (including the soul, body, mind, and 
t~e senses) feel like being engulfed in it. 5 

A~y name of Bhagavan is good for Kirtana, because it is endowed with 

10 l ab s'ikr~lJanlimiid; na bhaved griihyanzindriyaib/ 
sevonnlukhe hi jilzviidau svayal1leva sphuratyadal:z/ /_. 

Padlna-pllrtil)a text cited in Bhaktirasamrlasindhu, 1, 2, 234. 
c:.Gitd, 4,11. 
3sa,hkirfanam bahubhirnzili(l'ii tadgiinasukltail1 srikri1)agiinam 

4dasa piinca nlili nija dVtire Ie basiyii! 
kirtana karah sabe hate tali diyii/ / . 
samkirtalla kahila e tOlna sahiikiire/ 
stri putra biipe Inili kara giyci ghare/ / 

5cetodarpaIJamarjanaliz blzavGlnahtidiivagni nirvapanam 

- Krama-sandarlJha, TikiJ 

sreyal) kairavacal1drikiivitara~lall1 vidytibadhiijivanarh/ 
iiflandiil1zbudhivardlzallaril prtipadalil piin;iilnrtiisl'lidaIlQlil 

sarl'iifmaSvapall(l1i, para,i, vijaJate Jrikr~flJtlSa'ilkirtana,i'// -Sik/llttako. I. 
• 
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infinite power to deliver the soul from bondage.1 But the name 'Kr~Qa' 
excels all other names. Hari-bhakti-vilasa quotes the Brahmanda-pura1)a 
to say that if one chants the name of Kr~J)a only once that is equal to 
chanting the whole of Vi$1Ju-sahastranama, consisting of a thousand names 
of Bhagavan, three times. While any'name of Bhagavan can deliver the 
soul from bondage, the name 'Kr~Qa' alone can -impart Kr~l).a-prema or 
the divine love of SrI Kr~IJa (GG, Madhya, XV, 110).2 The name 'Kr~IJa' 
is Svayarh-nama or the Name itself, because it is the name of Svayarh .. 
bhagavan or Bhagavan Himself, while the' other names are the names of 
different partial manifestations of Bhagavan. Just as all.the partial mani
festations of Bhagavan are includ'ed in Svayam-bhagavan, all th~ diffe .. 

'. -

rent nanles of Bhagavan are included in Sr,'ayam-r,oma. 
Particular significance is attached by the scriptures to the following 

combination of names, called the Mahamantra: 
hare kr~f1Ja hare kr~1Ja kr$1Ja kr~f.la hare harel 
hare r{lIna.hare rama TanIa rama hare harel/ 

Brahmiinda-pura~la, Uttara-klzanda, 6, ~55. 
It is called Mahiirmantra, becluse of all the Mantras it is' the most effi
cacious. It is described in the Kalisantara~lopani~ad as the only successful 
means of deliverance from bondage in this age. 1 Sri Caitanya enjoins that 
it should be repeated a definite number ~f times every' day .. Recital of· 
the Mantra accordi'ng to him is more fruitful than silent repetition of it. 
When the Mantra is repeated silently, only the person repeating it is beni
fited. But when it is r~peated aloud, other persons-even the birds and 
animals, who cannot themselves recite the name- are benifited by hear
ing. it (G. Biz., Adi, Xl, 275-77). 

In order that the chanting of the name may have the desired effect, it 
is insisted that the qualities of humility and forbearance must be culti
vated. SrI Cajtanya says in Sioka 3 of Sik$ii$taka: 

"He, who is humbler than a blade of grass and forbearing more than a 
tree, and who gives honour to others, without seeking it for himseJf, is 
ever worthy of chanting the name of the Lord." 

The person chanting the Name must also guard himself against the 
following ten offences (dasa- vidha niimiipariidha): 

(1)· He must not speak ill of the holy persons. 

llliJmn(il11akliri bahudhii nijasarvasakti-
statriirpita ni'yanlital) smara!le na kaial.rl 
etiJdr,~i t ava krpii bhagavan nzamapi 
dllrdaivalnidrsamiluijani niinuriigal:rl t -Sik~a~/aka, 2. 

2(illll~vali7gika pha!e kare sa,;,siirera k~Qya/ 
eit/a cik ar$iyll karayr k.r$!I~ premodayaj I 

ait; ~'o~la\r;{lkum n"nlnt7,i, kalika/ln(J$anlJsanam/ 
"4Itl~' l'arl.ltarol'(lyu/.a .\'{lryav('d(/~u drs),ate/I 
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(2) He must not regard Siva and the other gods as existing intiepen
dently of Kr~lJa. 

(3) He must not disobey the Guru or regard him as an ordinary mortal. " 
(4) He must not find fault with the scriptures • 

. (5) He must not be lacking in faith in the power (mahtltmya) of the 
Mantra and must not try to explain it from the materialistic point 
of view. 

(6) Heroust not commit sin on the strength of the belief that it can 
be expatiated through the chanting of the Name. 

(7) He must not equate the chanting of. the Name with the other good 
deeds. 

(8) He must not give instruction regarding the Name to the non-belie- . 
verse 

(9) He must not be indifferent to the chanting of the Name. 
(10) He must not place the interests of the ego before the Name. 
If, however an offence is committed against the Name, the only way of 

expatiating it is to chant the Name. 
Snlara1)a is fixing the mind on the name, form, or sports of Bhagavan. 

There are five stages of SmaraJ).a: Smaral)a-samanya,' Dharal)a, Dbyana, 
Dhruvanusmrti, and Samadhi. In Smaral}a-samanya the mind is fixed sli
ghtly on the object of concentration; in DharaQa it is withdrawn from all 
other objects and fixed on the object of thought in a general way (sdmanya
kare/Ja-dJuiraIJam);. in Dhyana it is specially concentrated on the name, 
form, qualities or sports of Bhagavan (vi~esato rupiidi-cintanam). in Dllru
vii~lusmrti the special concentration is uninterrupted like a stream of 
nectar (alnrta-dharavad); in Samadhi it is aware exclusive)y of the object 
of concentration and of nothing else (dhyeyalnatra-sphur lJa1n). 

Pada-sera consists of such devotional activities as seeing or circumam
buJating the deity,. following the procession of the deity, bathing in the 
holy rivers like the Ganga and the Yamuna, and residing in holy places 

like Mathura and V{ndavana. 
Arcana is ceremonial \\orsh~p of the deity, or worship according to the 

rites as laid down in the scriptures. It is not iqo]atry or the worship of 
the image, but the worship of the Ltlrd Himself, Who, out of His infinite 
nlercy descends to the mundane level in the form of the Sri Mtirtj~ so that 
the fallen souls may be provided with an objective basis for spiritual 
reorientation of their lives. It is a divine dispensation under which it is 
possible for them to detach their mind and senses from the objects of the 
world and engage them in the service of the Lord. The installation of the 
deity at home and the performance of ritualistic· service- at regular 
intervals helps the devotee focus his mind constantly on the Divine and 
fosters an altitude, \vhich gradualJy turns into Divjne love. 

The principle of SrI Murti is the central principle underliying aU wor· 
~hip, tlHlUih it is Inanifcsted differently in different religions. "rhe ScnlO-
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tic idea of a patriarchal god, the Christian idea of the cross and even the 
idea of the formless Brahman of the Advaitins or the formless Energy of 
the 8aktas, are but distant reflections of the idea of SrI Murti. All such 
ideas, in so far as they have a meaning and a transcendental reference, 
perform the function of the Sri Murti by helping us fix our mind on the 
Divine. Even if these ideas are regarded as phenomenal representations 
or imaginary symbols of the Divine, there is nothing wrong with them. 
"If the divine compassion, love and justice could be portrayed by the 
pencil and expressed by the .chisel, why should not the personal beauty of 
the Deity, embr2cing all other attributes, be portrayed in poetry or in 

.. picture, or expressed by the chisel for the benefit of man? If words could 
impress thoughts, the watch could indicate time, and sign could tell us a 
history, why should not the picture'or figure bring associations of higher' 
thoughts and feelings \vith regard to the transcendental beauty of the 
Divine Personage?"1 But, as \ve have already said, according to SrI 
Caitanya and the Vai~Qa va belief in general, the Sri Murti is not simply 
a visible symbol of the Divine, but the Divinity itself, and to regard it as 
otherw ise is an offence. 

Bandana is act of homage, which includes salutation by prostrating. at 
full Jength (dandavat prafJan1ah). This is, truly speaking, a part of Pada
seva or Arcana, but is mentioned separately to indicate that it can be em
ployed independently as an AIiga of Bhakti. 

Diisya consists of acts of service accompanied by th,e feeling that one is 
the servant of the Lord, which, in fact, underlies all acts of Bhak·ti. ' 

Sakhya is the' feeling of fellowship with the Lord. Both Dasya and 
Sakhya follow from the very nature of the relation between Jiva and 
Bhagavan. 

Atmanivedana means complete dedication of the self. including the 
body, mind, senses, and the soul to the service of the Lord. It implies the 
absence of all efforts for the self (atmartha-ce$/a-sunyatva) and the pre
sence only of efforts for the Lord (tad .. arthaika:.ce~tiimayat}'a). 

All these elements of Bhakti are interrelated. One may practise one or 
more of these exclusively, or one may practise all. The Sastras extol sonle
times one element and sometimes another, because persons differ in their 
aptitudes and capacities and the particular element tbat suits a particular 
individual is the best for him, just as there are different medjcine~ for a 
particular disease, but the particular medicine that suits a particular pati
ent is the best for him. We find each of these elements of Bhakti typified 
in the scriptures In some great devotee, whom we may adopt as our ideal. 
Thus Sraval)a is typified in Parik~jt, Kirtana in Sukadeva, Smaral).a in 
PrahUida, Pada-seva in Sri Lak~mj Devi, Arcana in Maharaja Prthu, 
Vandana in Akriira, Dasya in Hanumana, Sakhya in Arjuna, and Atma-

1 Tha k nr nhnk t ivinod. l~'{ Cailnl1ya Ala/ulprt,bllli. 111'. 34=3', 
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nivedana in king Bali, while Amvari~a is the noble example of the devotee 
who practises all these· (CC, Madhya, XXII, 77). 

Ritualistic (Vaidhi) and Spontaneous (Riiganuga) Bhakti 
There are two stages of Bhakti-Vaidhi and Raganuga. Vaidhi-bhakti 

is injunctory and ritpalistic. It consists in the observance of the rules and 
regulations or the rituals as laid down in the Sastras. It is conditioned by 
the fear of transgression -of the rules and is, therefore, more formal and 
mechanical than spontaneous. l The rules are of two kinds, those which 
create an inclination for Bhakti (pravrti~hetub) and tho~e, which tell us 
what to do and what not to do to steady that inclination. Raganuga
bhakti is spontaneous and unconditioned by fear of transgression of the. 
injuctions of the Sastras. ] n Raganuga- bhakti there is a continuous flow of 
Raga or attachment to the Lord, which makes it impossible for the devo
tee to follow the rules and regulations of Vaidhi-bhakti. Vaidhi· bhakti 
may be described, after Martineau, .as the Life of Law and Raganuga
bhakti as the' Life of Love. Love is blind. It seeks the object of love 
regardless of the norms that usually guide the conduct of an individual in 
society. So the devotee, who has reached the Raganuga stage, has a deep 
and natural feeling of attachment towards the Lord and the current of 
devotion that flows from his heart, spontaneously and ceaselessly, over
runs, on its course, all barriers of scriptural forms and injunctions,2 that 
guide and restrict the course ofVaidhi-bhakti. Raganuga-bbakti is ,there
fore, described as Prabala or strong and Vaidhi-bhakti as Nirbala or 
weak.' 

r 

Theologians have differed regarding the actual pJace of Vidhi or the 
injunctions and prohibitions in religion. Many in the West consider the 
sacrament and the church as essential and permanent elements in the life 
of a devotee. According to Jaimini's dictum "codana-Iaksar;zo'rtho dhar-· 
rna!)" Dharma consists in following the injunctions of the scriptures.' , 
Bhagavata also says that the injunctions of Sruti and Smrti are the comm-
andments of Bhagavan and one, who violates them cannot be regarded as 
a true devotee. 4 Jiva Gosvamin refers to these statements and reconciles 
the apparent contradiction between them and Raganuga-bhakti. by saying 
that Bhakti is intrinsically different from ordinary Dharma, since the. 
devotional attitude is spontaneous and indedendent of the injunctions of 
the" Sastras. It springs directly from the intrinsic potency .of the name and 
attributes of the divine being. The devotee is automatically drawn towards' 

lrilgahina jana bhaje siistrera iijniiya! 
2je karaye prabhu djna pii!ana tomara! 
sei jana haya vidhi ni$edhera paral! -c. Biz • Antya. VII. 68. 

3BS, Sec. 310. 
'sruti-smrti mamaivlijl16 yaslp ullang"a'varla/<,! 
IIjlltJcch6dl nlalna da'l'~; ,,,adhhllk 10'1'1 no vai\"(lova!1 
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the Lord just as, the senses are automatically drawn to\vards their objects., 
Devotion may be attained even without the knowledge of scriptural in-

, junctions, though compliance with scriptural injunctions is, in most cases, . 
necessary in the earlier stages" when the mind is di3tracted and the. natu
ral state of composure that characterises Raganuga-bhakti does not exist. 
External observances like the worship of SrI Murti, the partaking of Mahii
prasadam, and the chanting of the Holy Name, are intended &radually to 
bring about that state of conlposure by diverting the mind from the ob-
jects of the senses to the lotus feet of Kr~IJ.a and lighting the spark of 
devotion that lies concealed in our heart. Once this spark is lighted the 
necessity of external observances ceases. For devotion is the function of 
the soul, not of the body to which the external observances relate. When 
the function of the soul is roused, the acti vlties of the body and its senses 
are regulate~ by the' spontaneous activity of the soul. The transgression 

< of the scriptural injunctions at this stage is not voluntary but due to the 
natural state, of Bhakti, \vhich is an aspect of the Svariipa-sakti of 
Bhagavan. 

In Raganuga-bhakti the hazards and conflicts of moral life and the strain 
and stress caused by the imperatives of moral sense are completely over
come. It is a life complete in spirit. It enjoys complete freedom from the 
sense of 'ought,' which has necessary reference to an un accomplished pro
cess and calls for striving and accomplishing. It is life fulfilled in love
love, that is released from all fetters and sanctions. Sanctioned love is 
not true love. It is only training in love. It is love that is conditioned by 
will and intellect. It is love without the zest of love. 

Raganuga-bhakti is e~otional sublimation of intimate human senti
nlents~ Our love towards our children or a lady's love towards her 
husband or paramour is natural and intense. In Raganuga-bhakti . .-he same 
love in all its intensity and ,spontaneity~ is directed towards Bhagavan. 
Raganuga-bhakti is said to be,superior to Vaidhi-bhakti, even if it be ad
verse or imitative~ Its supreme efficacy is vindicated by the ,examples of 
Piitana and Sisupiila. Piitana merely imitated parental affection for Kr~l).a 
with a sinister nlotive, and yet she wa's graciously awarded by the Lord 
the status of his wet nurse (Dbatri). SisupaJa had a fervent feeling of life
long enmity to\vards Kr~1J.a, yet he was rewarded with Sayujya-mukti, be
cause the fervency .of his feeling nlade constant concentration of his mind 
oIl: Kr~IJ.a so easy and spontaneous. But even though Raganuga-bhakti is 
so natural and spontaneous, it is still a means or Sadhana-bhakti like 

Vaidhl-bhakti. 
Raganuga.- bhakti is so called because it follows (anugii) the line of devo-, . 

t ion and attachment (riigiitmikii-bhakti) of the Saktis in the form of the , 
Parikaras or divine associates to\\'ards the Saktimat (CC, Madhya, XXII, 
85). The Pariknrns of Bhagavan in Vraja are the embodiments of the diffe
rent aspects uf the divine energy uf bJi~s, whi~h I~nccts itself in thell) in tho 
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form of different personal relationships, classified in terms of human senti
ments'into five broad categories of devotional sentiments or Rasas, namely, 
Santa (quietistic devotion), Diisya (devotion as servitude or faithfulness), , -

Sakhya (devotion as friendship), Viitsalya (devotion as parentsentiment), 
Madhurya (devotion as the sweet-sentiment of pure love as between hus
ba-nd and wife or between lover and beloved)~ The Divine Energy of bliss 
or the Hladini-sakti itself is a harmonious combination of all these Rasas, 
but it is reflected differently in different Parikaras of Vraja according to
the differences in their loving attitude towards Kr~Qa, just as the same rain
water tastes differently when it -mixes with the different terrestrial objects. -
In milk it tastes as sweet, in Amalaki as _ sour, in some 'of the vegetables 
as salty, in pepper as pungent, in Gulafica as bitter, and in Haritaki as 
astringent. The varieties of Rasa reflected in the Parikaras become the 
different types of Ragatmjka-bha~ti, which the devotees, follo\ving the 
path of Raganuga-bhakti adopt as their ideals. Thus the types or ideals of 
Santa-rasa are Sanaka, Sanatana, Sananda, and Sanatkumara, the types of 
Diisya rasa are Raktaka, Patraka, Madbukantha and others; the types of 
Sakhya Rasa are Sridama, Sudama, Subala and others, who have a feel
ing of friendshi.p towards Kr~t).a; the types of Vatsalya-rasa are Nanda, 
Yasoda, Vasudeva, and Devaki, who have parental affection for Kr~Qa; 
the types of Madhurya-rasa are the Gopis of Vrndavana, who regard 
Kr~lJa as their husband or beloved. 

Raganuga-bhakti is only an imitation of Ragatmika-bhakti. In Raga
nuga-bhakti the devotee does not establish a direct personal relationship 
with Bhagavan. He only imitates the particular mode of Ragatmiki
bhakti that suits his natural inclination. It is not possible for an ordinary
person in physical body to attain the Ragatmika .. bhakti of the Parikaras 
of Bhagavan, whose bodies are made of divine bliss. But Raganuga
bhakti prepares him for at~taining it ultimately in a transcendental body, 
(siddha della). So fong as the devotee stays in the physical body, he 
performs Srava1)a and I(irtana and observes the other rules of VaidhI
bhakti outwardly, but in wardly he imagines himseif to be in the trans
cendental body, appropriate for the type of Bhakti to which he is natu
rally inclined and to be serving Kr~Qa day and night through that body, 
(Ce, Madhya, XXlf, 89-90).1 By constant meditation or Smaraoa he 
makes the whole of Vraja-Jila live before him. He enters into that Lila in 
his imagination and by serving Kr~l)a, according to the particular Bhava 
or mode of Bhakti adopted by him, lives in the ecstasy of that vicarious 
enjoyment. The imaginary transcendental body (antascintita siddha deha) , 

-l l btihya' -antara' i1uira dui ta siidhana/ 
billlya-stidhaka delle karl' srava~la-~;rtanQII 
maIZe Ilija siddlla dell(7 kariytJ bhli~'al/ii// 
nilr; t/illc k (.Ire vI'uje k f,\'(U'rtl S"~'UI/(I/ I 
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however, is not wholly imaginary. It is a mental reflection of the trans
cendental body, which Bhagavan, out of His infinite kindness, imparts to 
the devotee. That the transcendental body is a gift of Bhagavan is cor-, , 
roborated by the second line of Sioka 3.9.1 I of Srimad-bhagavata, which 
runs as follows: 

yadyad dhiya fa urugaya vibhii)'ayanti tattadvapulz pro1Jayase 
sadanugrahiiya/ 

Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti, in his commentary, interp'rets the text to mean 
that Bhagavan imparts to the devotee a transcendental body exactly like 
the one which he imagines himself to possess and which is essential for 
the particular mode of Bhakti practised by him, because He is bound to 
do so on account of His always being subservient to the devotees. 

The idea of the transcendental body may not be acceptable to science., 
But the scope of scientific enquiry is restricted by its unscientific assum~ 
tions. Science must explain everything in terms of matter and energy. 
The vital, the psychicaJ, and the spiritual revelations of finer forms of, 
energy must always remain sealed to it.· For they are the expressions of 
Primal Energy, not the expressions or radiations of cruder forms of energy, 
working on the lower levels. Even matter is an expression of Primal 
Energy. Indeed Sri Caitanya does not believe in the existence of matter 
in the ordinary sense. He accepts.a kind of dualistic hypothesis in which 
both matter and finite spirit are related to the Divine, matter indirectly 
and spirit directly. Matter is not an entity. It may be described as the 
res~ricted movement of the Primal Will, very much similar to Bergson's 
matter, which is described as an inversion of movement of the 'Elan VitaI.' 

The Taitriya-upani$ad speaks of the five Ko~as, by which the Atman 
is -enfolded, the blissful body, tht: intelligence-body, the vital body, and 
the physical body. Beyond all these bodies is the spiritual body or the 
Bhava-deha. When the devotee is sufficiently advanced in devotion, he 
becomes free from the Ko~as a.nd realises the spiritual body. The spiritual 
body is made of Suddba-sattva, the luminous, 'expressive and unfettered 
substance of the spiritual order. The imaginary spiritual body (antascifltita 
siddha deha), which the devotee contemplates in Raganuga-bhakti, is an 
imperfect replica of the spiritual body (siddha deha), he attains on the 
fruition of his devotion. Narottama Thakura says in Prema-bhakti
candrikii that what the devotee desires and meditates upon in the stage 
of Sadhana, he actually attains on the completion of Sadhana. The ima
ginary or contemplated ,transcendental body, therefore, is just the trans
cendental body proper in the making (pakvapakva malra viciira).l 

J sadhane bhaviba jaha. siddha dehe paba liiha, 
rt2ga palhera ei je upliya! 
silclltan(' je dhana eli; .\'iddha, dehe Idhd pdl. 
pukvllp"k vu "ultra se bicc2raJI-Narottama Thakur.-, Pr""uJ-b"akli-~QlldrlklJ. 54.". 
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This does not, however, mean that the devotee can realise hinlsc1f as 
Kr~lJa by identifying himself with hinl in contenlplation. This does not also 
mean that he can become Nanda or Yasoda or any of the other Parikaras 
of Vraja through contemplation. The Jfva is intrinsically a manifestation 
of the Tatastha-sakti of Bhagavan, while the Parikaras are the' manifes· 
tation of His Svarflpa-sakti. Even. on the attainment of realisation 
(siddhiivasthd) the intrinsic nature of the liva must remain the sanle. He 
can imitate and realise the Bhava of a Parikara, but cannot 'become the 
Parikara himself. 

SmaraQa· or contemplation and the service of Kr~1).a· through the 
medium of the imaginary transcendental body (antascintita deha) is the 
very essence of Raganuga-bhakti. But, as we have already said, Sri 
Caitanya emphasises that this should not be done to the exclusion of the 
external observances of Vaidhi-bhakti through the physical body because 
they are also helpful in Raganuga-bhakti. 



I 

CHAPTER XIII 

Priti, the End 

The concept of Priti implies two things: Priyatii, the feeling of attach- . 
ment or affection (bhiiva) for the beloved and Sukha or happiness. But 
Priyatii is not synonimous with happiness. 1 Indeed, it is opposed to 
happiness in the ordinary sense. Happiness, in the ordinary sense, means 
some kind of personal satisfaction. But Priyatii is impersonal. It does 
not seek anything for itself. It implies a longing (spriha) to contribute to 
the happiness (iinukulya) of the beloved, even if it be at the cost of one's 
own happiness. It does not desire even the object of love, if such ~ desire 
hinders, in any way, the happiness of the beloved. 2 

Priyatii has both a ground (asrya) and an object (vi$aya), while Sukha 
bas only a ground and no object. The ground' of Priyatii is, no doubt, 
the self, but Priyatii i8 meaningless without the object towards which it 
is directed. Sukha has its ground in the self, like Priyatii, but it is not 
directed towards anyone else. It is self-centred (Ce, Adi, IV, 169-170).1 

But though Priyatii is opposed to happiness in the sense of satisfaction 
sought consciously for the self, it involves happiness, which follow as· 
a natural concomitant of the happiness of the beloved.4 Whatever contri
butes to the happiness of the beloved· contributes to the happiness of 
the person loving. Therefore Prili involves happiness both in union and 
separation. ' 

I Since the basic element in Priri is selfless service' of the beloved, it is 
called SevD. Sevii-sukha or the happiness that results from the service of 
the beloved is different from the happiness consciously sought for the 
self. It is a higher kind of happiness. . 

Pril; as the sumnlumbonum is Priti directed towards Bhagavan. It is an . 
expression of the Svarupa-sakti of Bhagavan. As an expression of the 

lPr. S., 61. 
Inija-prenltJnande Kr$1;Ia-sevananda biidh~1 
se IJnandera prat; bhaktera haya mahakrodhe!1 ee, Ad, IV, 171. 

• prft/-viloyanande ladiisrayiinanda! 
,aha nahi nija-sukha-banchiira sambandhall 
"Irupllt/hi pre1na jahtl, liiha ei rilil 
p"I;-~'i~\,{I.J'a.\·lIk"(' (]srayera pritill ee. Adj, I V, )69-70 

4,op,gQ~tl karc'nn jtlbt' Krl(1Q darsana/ 
~'lIk h,,-bt111('hd IIt1"'. ,\'uk ht' "")'" k Ol/Klltfn/l C(~. A til, IV t ,.7 

' . 
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SvarOpa-sakti it is transcendental. It is not something that springs from 
the heart of the devotee himself, but something that is pJaced (nik~ipta) . 
in it by the Svariipa-sakti, when it is duly purified and is raised to the 
transcendental level by the ingress of Suddha-sattva. As an expression 
of Svarupa-sakti or as ,something springing from the intrinsic quality of 
the Object of Desire it is natural or Svabhaviki. Bhagavan realises through 
it His own intrinsic nature (svabhava) as blissful love.! 

The difference between the bliss caused by Prtti as directed towards 
Bhagavan or Bhdgavat-priti and Sukha, in the sense of ordinary happi ... 
ness, is, therefore, basic. While the bliss caused by Prit; is a function of 
the Svariipa-sakti, Sukha is a function of Maya-sakti. While the latter 
is caused by Sattva-guQa, the former is Nirgu1}a or beyond the three 
GUQas of Prakrti~ There is difference also between the bliss arising from 
the Svarupa or intrinsic self of Bhaga van (svarupiinanda or brahmananda) 
and the bliss caused by Bhagavat-priti, which arises from Svarupa-sakti.1 

The bliss of Bhagavat-priti intoxicates (mddayati) both the Bhakta and 
Bhaga van and results in their complete engrossment (paraspariivesatva) 
in each other. It is no wonder, therefore that Prili is described in Bhaga
vata as having the quality of completely sUbjugating the Lord. We must 
not, however, take the state of parasparavesatv~ to imply a state of 
complete identity between the devotee and the Lord. It is union in love, 
nol identity in substance. It is like the union between iron a~d fire.· 
When iron is heated it becomes fiery, but it retains its character as iron. 

The presence of Prit; in a person cannot be known directly. But it can 
be known indirectly .through its outward manifestations. The outward 
manifestations are the eight Sattvika-bhavas and the'thirteen Anubhavas 
or ensuants~ The Sattvika-bhavas are Stambha (stupor), Sveda (perspira
ti~n), Romaiica (thrilling of body), Svara-bhanga (break of voice), Kampa 
(trembling), VaivarlJya (change of colour), Asru (tears), and Pralaya (loss 
of consciousness). The Sa.ttvika-bhavas are not Bba.vas or emotions but 
merely the external signs of internal emotion. They are due to the dis-
charge of intense psychic energy, which goes with spiritual intuitions in' 
Pritl. Spiritual expressions are vibrations, which do not disturb the inner f 
calm of spirit, but which distrub the equilibrium of the psychic and the 
vital being,/ because they are not accustomed to such high pressure. In 
Priti our psychological constitution is worked up to such an exte~t that 
it brings into play some parts of our nervous system, which do not ordi-
narily function. It is these that bring about such extra-ordinary changes .1 
in the physiological apparatus.4 

. r 

IPr. S., 67. 
libid,62. 
'ibid, <>3. 
'In SrI Caitnny. hilll -If the Slttvi~" IIhlvR!t Inonireatcd lbcnu,ch, I In un cxlrenl1 
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The Anubhavas are such outward manifestations of an internal 
emotion as Nrtya (dancing), Vilu/hita (rolling on the ground), Gilii (sing
ing), Krosana (loud crying), Tanu-mo/ana (twisting of the body), Hurhkiira 
(shouting), Jrmbhii (yawning), Svasa-bhuman (profusion of sighs), Lokiilla
pek~jta (disregard of popu1ar opinion), Liilii-srava (foaming at the mouth), 
Altahiija Cloud laughter), GhurIJii (giddiness) and Hikkii (hiccougb). 
The Anubhavas foHow and strengthen an emotion. Sri Jiva includes 
Sattvika~bhavas also under Anubhavas. 

Priti in itself is one and indivisible just as Bhagavan, to whom it relates, 
is one and indivisible. But just as Bhagavan ' manifests Himself perfectly 
or imperfectly according to the various degrees of the capacity of the 
devotee, Priti also manifests itself perfectly or imperfectly, according to 
the various modes of Bhakti adopteq by the devotee and according to 
the different degrees of perfection of the deity to whom it relates. Since 
Kr~Qa is the most perfect manifestation of Bhagavan, Priti finds its most 
perfect manifestation only in relation to Kr~l).a. Kr~Qa, according to the 
different degrees of manifestation of the Madhurya aspect of His perso
nality, is Pur1)a (perfect) in Dvaraka, PurlJatara (more perfect) in 
Mathura, and Pilr1)alanJa (most perfect) in Vrndavana. Therefore Prill 
relating to Kr~l)a also assumes the most perfect form only in Vrndavana. 

Stages in the Development of Priti 
Pritl is eternally self-established and self-manifested in the Parikaras of 

. Bhagaviri, who are the ideal devotees. It is also the natural function of an 
ordinary Jiva. But in his case it lies dormant under the influence of Maya 
and has to be awakened and developed in stages. Bhaktirasamrtasi1)dhu 
describes the sequence of its development thus: Sraddhii (faith)-Sadh.u
sanga (company of saintly persons)-Bhajana-kriyii (acts of worship)
Anarlha-nil'rtti (elimination of all evils)- Ni$thii (reliance)-Ruci (natural 
liking or taste)-Asakti (attachment)-Bhava (emotion)-Preman (love).1 
The first stage is that of Sraddhd, which means that one must have faith 
in K r~lJa, the Sastriis and the Sadhus (saintly persons). This is followed 

~. by the company of the Siidhus (siidhusanga). The company of the S§dhus 
, presents an opportunity for SravaIJa and Kirlana. Siidhusaizga, Sravtl1)a 

and Kir/ana purge the mind of an evil thoughts (anartlza-nivrtti). When 
the devottee is thus freed from all anti .. devotional thoughts his reliance 
on K r~Qa becomes firm (ni~/hii). The firmness of reliance creates a taste 

,- or natural liking for devotional activ~ties (ruei), which further develops 
into a strong inclination (iisakti) for them. Then sprouts up the seed of 

\ 
Illt/tlU sradha tatal;a sadhusango'tha bhajanakriyli! 

talo·"arlhanivrttih sytlllalo nillha rllcislatha/:l/I 
" 
" 

11111t1.\'(Jk li.HalO bhlJvastala~1 premlJbhYlldallati/ 
.\'(Jellrt,ktl"tl",aYCllia pr(',,,~,a~1 priidurbhave bhavtt k rnmn~11 
ll"el"II"CI.\d"'''''I~.\/II''''II, 1. 4, 15, 19 

~~ . ....iiIii..a...~~ !c.... .~u ... ~._'" Jo."J... ,b*''bftU&- 'e*'v.' ...... ·i'p· .. 
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unalloyed devotion in the heart of the devotee in the form of spiritual 
emotion, called Bbiiva or Rat;, \vhich ultinlately ripens into Priti or 
Preman, ce., Madhya, XXIII, 5-9).1 

The emotion called Rati is not like the ordinary emotions known to 
psychology. It is a trans-psychological concept. It is not something that 
grows out of the phenomenal frame-work, but a manifestation of the 
Svarfipa ·sakti of Bhagavan Himself. It is the first ray of the dawning sun 
of transcendental love (premasuryiirizsu siinlyabhiik) on the spiritual hori
zon that penetrates the heart of the d~otee. 2 It is known by nine 
ensuing attendant circumstances (anubhiivaS), which are enumerated thus: 
serenity of mind (k~iinti), which remains undisturbed, whatever be the 
circumstances; effort not to let a single moment of one's life pass with
out rememberance of the Lord (avyartha-kiilatli) distaste for the objects 
of sense (virakti); lack of pride (nirabhilflliinitii); firm faith that Bhagavan 
will be attained (iisiibandha); eagerness to attain Bhagavan (sarnutkanthii);' 
taste for singing the name of the Lord (niinla-giine-ruci/:z); natural incH-

, nation for the recital of the attributes of the Lord (tad-guIJiikh),[ine 
asaktil:z); strong desire to live in the place where the Lord lived, e.g. 
Mathura, Vrndavana etc. (tad-vasati·sthale prftib). 

When Bhava is intensified and the feeling of affectionate regard or 
attachment (l1zamatii) for Kr~t).a increases, it is called Prelnan. Ujjvala .. 
nila-lnafJi describes Prelnan as bhiiva-bandhana (tie of affection) that does 
not break even in the face .of circumstances, which are sufficient to cause 
its break. For example Candravali knows that Kr~t).a loves Radha and 
loves her more intensely. This should be sufficient to turn her mind from 
Kr~t)a. Still she loves him passionately. The reason why the tie of Pren1an 
is unbreakable is that Preman does not even for a moment seek the 
happiness of the self and there is no pr~ce it is not willing to pay for the 
bappiness of the beloved. 

Caitanya-caritamrta describes Preman as a transcendental state, which 
even the wise cannot understand. The words, the mental states, and the 
modes of behaviour of a devotee, who has attained Preman are all be-

lkono bhagye kono jivera sraddhii jadi haya/ 
labe sei jiva siidhll-sanga je karaya/I 
siidhu-sanga haite haya srva!la-kirtana! 
siidhana bhaktye haya sarviinarthanivartana/ I 
anartflanivrtti haite bhaktye ni~!hii Ilayal 
ni$lhii haile srva1;liidye ruei upajaya// 
rue; haile bhaktye haya asakti pracura/ 
iisakti haite citte janme k($1Ja prily{inkura/l 
lei bhiiva giif/fla Izele dhare premo nlima/ 
s~i premo p'tlyojana ....... \'flrVfllullldlldlulI11a// 

• Jllddh a.\'ul VtlvUt ,wi filii; I"t''',a,\u ")'1I 'iI.~ II .\'" '''J'ahlu'Jk I 
..<.104"""., •• , •.• ; ru("b',/Jrlllt"".l." flU'I'k. ,do.\'(114 " lui VI' IIt'Yilt t' II 
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yond our ordinary understanding (CC, Madhya, XXIII, 21). He is the 
one, ~ho has drunk deep of the wine of divine love, and, like one over
taken by divine madness, now laughs, now 'weeps, now sings, now 
dances .. 

Rati and Preman can be realised by a devotee while he remains in the 
physical body. But there are higher stages of divine love, which can be 
realised only when the physical body drops and the spiritual body is 
attained. This is probably the reason why Rupa Gosvamin deals in detail 
with only Rue; and Preman in his Bhakti-rasanlrta-sindhu. He deals with 
the other stages separat~ly in Ujjvala-l1ila-ma1)i. We shall also,_ therefore, 
describe them separately. 

Higher Stages in Prit; 
As Preman grows mo.re and more intense, it develops into Sneha, Mana, 

Pra1)aya, Riiga, Anurtiga, Bhiiva or Mahiibhiiva. 
Sneha is a sublimated form of Preman in which the bond of affection is 

thicker and the attainment of Kr~l}.a is of a higher order. It causes grea- ') 
ter melting of the mind (citta-dravatva). A devotee at this stage cannot 
bear separation from Kr~l}.a even for a moment. His thirst for the sight of 
Sri Kr~Qa is never satiated. It grows ever and ever more.1 Sneha is of 
two kinds: Ghrta-sneha and Madhu-sneha. Ghrta-sneha is love intensified 
or solidified like ghee. Ghee has its own taste, but it does 'not taste sweet 
unless it is combined with sugar. Similarly Ghrta-sneha"- has a taste, but it 
becomes sweet only in combination \vithother Bhavas. Madhu-sneha, on 
the other hand, is sweet in itself like Madhu or h-oney. Just as honey is a 
combination of rasas (juice) collected from different kinds of flowers, 
Madhu-sneha combines within itself different kinds of rasa, which account 
for its intrinisic sweetness. This difference in relish between Ghrta-sneha and 
Madhu-sneha is due to the fact that the former is characterised by "I am 
Thine" attitude (tadfyaliimaya bhiiva) while the latter is characterised by 
"Thou art mine" attitude (madiyatiimaya bhava) towards Kr~l}.a. 

Ghrta-sneha is exemplified in Candravali, whose tadfyatdmaya-bhava, 
implying a subdued feeling of regard for Kr~Qa, imposes certain natural 
restrictions on ber behaviour towards him, while Madhu .. sneha is exempli
fied in Radha, whose n1adiyatiimaya-bhdva and exclusive concern for the 
happiness of Kr~l)a override all considerations of propriety or improprie
ty and make her behave only in such manner as would contribute to his 
happiness. For example, Candravali cannot .think of her feet touching the 
body of Kr~l)a, but Radha will even plant her feet on his head if she 
thinks that it will give him a new amatory pleasure. 

Mdna is pretended repulse of endearment. It is even more intensified 
form of love than Sneha, Therefore, it leads to even greater melting of 

lBhaktl-ra.fdlllrla-sindhu. 3. 2.43 •.. 
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the mind. But the excess of emotion in it is concealed and an unfavour
able response to the beloved is pretended. This kind of curvedness is natu
ral to Prit; in its higher stages. But instead of causing any hinderance to 
the bappiness of Kf~I)a, it gives him a . special kind of pleasure, which 
surpasses the . relish of Sneha. Mafia is either Udatfa or Lalita. Udal/a· 
mana is a developed form of Ghrta-sneha, while Lalita-mana is a develop
ed form of Madhu-sneha. 1 

PraIJaya is Mana intensified to such an extent that it develops Visram
bha or confidence.2 . Sri Jiva describes Visrambha as the feeling of one's 
identity with the beloved. This identity, 3 however, is not like the identity 
of Jiva and Brahman in Siiyujya-mukti. This is an identity in which the 
difference between Asraya and Vj~aya is not obliterated, for, otherwise 
Priti itself would not be possible. Visvanatha Cakravartin describes Vis
rambha as the total absence of the feeling of diffidence or hesitation of 
any kind, which is natural when the beloved is regarded as having an 
identity, different from one's own, and a general attitude of revetence, 
howsoever unprominent and undetectable, characterises one's behaviour 
towards him. This is possible only when the Prii1}a (life), Manal;z (mind), 
Buddhi (intelligence) and Della (body) etc. of the lover are regarded as 
identical with their counterparts in the beloved; in other words, when the 
lover's concern for the life of the beloved is the same as his concern for 
his own life, when he feels that what appears as pleasure or pain to him 
also appears as pleasure or pain to the beloved, and when be thinks that . 
what appears a~ true or false or as good, b.ad, or indifferent to him also 
appears as true or false, or as good, bad or indifferent to the beloved. On 
account of this feeling of identity the lover does not hesitate to do with 
the beloved what he does not hesitate to do with himself. For example, 
he does not hesitate to touch any part of the body of the beloved with his 
foot, just as he does not hesitate to touch any part of his own body with 
it.' This is why the playmates of Kr~Q.a do not have any hesitation in 
riding his shoulders, or offering him to eat things, which they have them
selves partly eaten. 

Raga is the state of intensified Pral;,laya, in which even extreme sorrow 
is experienced as happiness, 6 if it brings about a meeting with Kr~l}.a and 
even extreme happiness is experienced as sorrow ifit does not bring about 
or prevents a meeting with Kr~Qa. As an example of Raga Ujjvala-nila
rna!,i cities the case of Radha going out of her home on a hot summer 

. day to see Kr~Q.a, while he is tending cows near the Govardhana hill. 

lUjjvala-~ila.ma1)iJ Sthiiyi, 72-76. 
2jbid, Slhii),!, 78. 
'visrambhab priyajanena saha svasydbheda mananam 
'Visvanath Cakravarti's Ananda-candriktl Tika on Ujjvala-nflama(li. Slh"I', 78. 
6du/:lkhamapyadhikaUJ cille sukhalvenaiva vyajyote/ 
yalaslla prQ(la)'(}lkar~'iil ~'a raga ill k!rl),alt'1/ UJJva/antlamocrl. SIII411. 84) 
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When she learns that Kr~Q.a is on the other side of the hill, she does not hesi
tate to climb the top. From the top of the hill she gazes at Kr~l).a and 
is lost in bliss. Though her feet are severly scorched \vith the heat of the 
hill-stones and bruised by their sharp edges, she does not feel any pain, 
because her entire body, from top to bottom, is filled with the supremely 
soothing and exhilarating calm of divine bliss.1 

" 

Anuraga is Raga intensified. When Raga is intensified it appears as 
fresh and makes the beloved also appear as fresh at every step.2 The 
form (r"pa), attributes (gu~a), sweetness (madhurya) and all other things 
pertaining to Kr~lJa appear as always fresh. Though Radha always 

" dallies with Kf~l}.a, he always appears to her as new, as if she had never 
seen him before.s The nature of Anuraga and the very special manner 
in which it functions would be clear if we refer to the following states, 
which it brings about in the lover and the beloved: 

... 

(a) Parasparavasibhiiva (self-surrender): In Preman both the hero and 
the heroine have a feeling of surrender or subjugation towards each other. 
But the pequliarity of Anurtiga is that while in Prenlan the feeling does 
not become manifest in the heroine on account of Lajja (bashfulness) 
and Avahittha (dissimulation) in Anuraga it becomes manifest in both the 
hero and the heroine.' 

(b) Premavaicittya (loving a pprebension of separation): the very intensity 
of Preman in Anuriiga sometimes makes the lover lose consciousness of the 
beloved and feel the pangs of separation even in union. This happens for 
example, when the heroine is so much attracted by a particular aspect of 
the personality of the hero, or by a particular thing connected with him 
that her mind is completely lost in it, and she is rendered incapable of 
apprehending him even though he is present before ber.6 This also 
happens when the mere apprehension of separation deepens into an actual 
experience of it.1 " 

(c) Apral)ijanma-Ialasa (desire for birth as inanimate matter): the thought 
of greater possibility of enjoying the company of Kr~l)a as an inanimate, 
object sometimes makes the milk-maids of Vraja desire to be born as 
such, e.g. they desire to be born as the flute of Kr~l)a, which he never 
likes to part wlth. 7 

(d) Vipralambha-visphilrti (vision of the beloved in separation): on accourit 
of the intensity of Preman in Anuraga the Gopis appear to see Kr~I)a in 
every thing. rhe vision is so vivid that they do not for a moment doubt 
its validity. 

ljbid. 2ibid, 102. 
libid, 104. 4ibid, 106 . 
&RJdhlgovinda NAth, Gau!liya Vaj~~ava Darlana, IV, p. 2565. 
6UjJvala .. nila-ma1)l, Prema-vaic;lIya, 57. 
'1 p~na-ke/i-kaullludi text cited in Ujjvala-nlla-lIlt1nl. Slhdfl, 107. 
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Bhliva or Mahiibhiiva is sublimated Anuriiga. It is characterised hr the 
fo Howing states: 
(a) Svasamvedya-dasa: a particular state of Anuriiga, which experiences it
self. Anuriiga is the only means for experiencing the Madhurya of Sri 
Kr~Qa, The more the intensity of Anuraga the more the sweetness of the 
Miidhurya experienced (CC, Adi, IV, 44). At the same tinle the higher the 
experience of Afiidhurya the greater the intensity of Anuriiga. Anuriiga 
sublimates Miidhurya and Miidhurya sublimates Al1uriiga. There is, as it 
were, a rac~e between the two (CC, Adi, IV, J 24).1 The race continues 
until both AnfJriiga and M iidhurya reach the nighest stage. At this stage 
the highest type of bliss is experienced. The bliss is' so sweet and intense 
that it obliterates the subject-object consciousness. The subject loses all 
consciousness of himself as well as the consciusness of the Miidhurya that 
causes the experience of bliss. On]y the bJiss-consciousness renlains, as if 
the bliss experiences itself. Sri Jiva says that in this state Anuriiga melts 

. the ,minds of Radha and Kr~l)a to such an extent that they virtually be
come one and the perception of difference is not possible. Therefore the 
question of subject-object relationship does not arise. It is a unique expe
rience of Anuriiga, which is free from all other elements normally present 
in an experience. There is I?-either any scope in it for any other experience, 
nor is any other experience necessary for it. It is self-sufficient. It is just 
Anuriiga, causing and enjoying its own experience.2 

(b) Prakiisita: a state, which automatically manifests itself through certain 
external signs .. All the Sattvika-bhavas referred to above, or at least five 
or six of them, appear at a time in their most extreme form to indicate 
the presence of this stelte. 
(c) Yiivadiisrayavrtti: a state, which does not remain confined to the peTs·on 
concerned, but exercises its influence on the other Asrayas of Bhakti, the 
Siddha or Sa.dhaka-bhaktas present by his side. It also signifies a state, in 
which Raga, which is the ground or Asraya of Anuriiga reaches the highest 
stage. The chief characteristic of this stage is that it converts even the" 
greatest of sufferings into sources of pleasure. This is exemplified by the 
Gopis of Vraja. There could hardly be a more painful circumstance for 
them than the one under which they \vould be compelled to disregard the 

, 
in1unctions of the Sastras and violate the categorical imperatives of duty, 
which constitute the very breath of their life. They would Jay down 
their lives rather than undergo the suffering caused by the violation of the 
injunctions of the Sastras regarding their duty to"·ards their husbands and 
others. But they do not hesitate for a moment to defy the Sastras and 

Imanmiidhurya riidhiiprenza-do!ze hOlJa kari/ 
k .. ~a~le k$a1)e biicjhe dohe keho naIl; hlirill 

2yllFijan ekih"iivella citralt!khiiya al,.a paras/Jaramahlz'nnacillatvtlttalrt7nya.'iyll aprne 
veS(l/ sva.)'ali've'''Yt,dtll~q ",,,.~iltl. (Ujjvala-lIi1a-1I1tlol. Sllu)yf. 1 j O. LOCtllltlro('tllll ]"'" (1) 
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the society for Kr$Qa. Their Raga or intense love for Kr$l)a converted 
this extremely painful act into a source of supreme delight for them. 

Anuraga can reach the stage of Mahabhava only in the case of the milk
maids of VraJa, whose only concern is the pleasure of Kr~l)a, and for 
whom there is no sacrifice,_ they would not happily make, if it contributes 
even slightly to his pleasure. The queens of Kr~Qa in Dvaraka are depriv
ed of the suprenle delight of Mahabhava, because their Anuraga is not of 

, this order. It is not altogether unconditioned by a concealed or subdued' 
interest in their own pleasure. Their Anuraga is, therefore, called Samafi
jasa-rati and is regarded as distinct in character and intensity from the" 
Anuriig(l of the milk-maids of Vraja, which is called Samartharati. 

We have already said that the bliss (iinanda) and s\veetness (lniidhurya) 
of Mahabhava are of the highest order. But the supreme excellence 
(mahilnii) of Mahabhava consists in the fact that its bliss and sweetness 
belong to it intrinsically, even as the sweetness of sugar belongs to it , 
intrinsically. Its sweetness and bliss do not depend on any external factor.' 
Another important characteristic of Mahabhava is that the mind of the 
Gopi, who has attained the state of Mababhava is itself dissolved into 
Mahabhava, and ceases to have a separate existence of its own.1 The 
result is that the activities of the sense organs, which are all controlled by , 
the mind, issue directly from Mahabhava and are its various expressions. 
They are, therefore, equally pleasing to Kr~l)a, whatever be their out 
ward fornl. 2 Even the words of reproach uttered by the Gopis are more 
pleasing to him than all the praises sung by the Vedas (CC, Adi, IV 23). 

Mahabhava appears in two stages. The first st.age is caJIed RUQha and 
the secol1d stage is called AdhirucJha. The, characteristics of R uQha-maha
bhava are classified into those pertaining to the body and those pertain
ing to the mind. The bodily characteristic is the appearance of five or six 
or all of the Sattvika-bhavas in their most excited from (uddipta) at one 
and the sanle time. The mental characteristics are: 

(a) Nime$iisahatii: incapacity for bearing separation from Kr~l)a even 
for a moment. 

(b) Asanl1a·jallatii·hrdvilo~lana: capacity to stir the hearts of all present. 
This is compared to the rising of waves in the sea, which affect every
thing present within their range. As an example Ujjvala-nf!amo1Ji men
tions the meeting of the GOpiS of Vraja \vith Kr~lJa, after a long time, in 
Kuruk~etra. At that tinle the stream of Mahabhava, gushing forth from 
their hearts, stirs the hearts of even th.e queens of Dvaraka and makes 
the signs of RUQba-mahabhava appear in them. 

tnla/u;hluiVlilh parthakyena nzanaso na sf!litib. (Ananda-candr;kii, cited by RAdhigovind 
Nalh in Gall~liya Vais~Qva Darsana, IV, p. 2576) 

~ihi,l. \ 
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(c) Tat·saukhye'PYiirti-satikaya khinnatva: sorrow through apprehension 
of distress even in the presence of happiness. The extreme concern of the 
Gopis for the happiness of Kr~Qa sometimes makes them sorrowful, be
cause they apprehend that their behaviour is causing distress to K T~lJa even 
though it causes the greatest happiness to him.1 

(d) Kalpa-k~af.lat}'a: capacity to make a whoJe age appear as a moment. 
The night in which the Rasa·dance took place was as long as the night 
of Brahma. But the supreme bliss, which the Gopis eAperienced in the 
company of Kr~lJa made the whole night appear to them as less than a 
moment. 

(e) K$a1)a-kalpatva: capacity to make a moment appear as a whole age. 
Kr~lJ.a says to Uddhava in Bhagavala "When I was in ,Vrndavana the 
nights passed like a moment for the Gopis in my company. But 'since I 
have come here a sing1e night appears to them like a whole age."2 

(I> Molzadyabhave' pyiillniidi-sarva-vismara1)alva: forgetfu1ness of self 
and all other things in the absence of actual fainting. On account of 
excess of Anuriiga for Kr~1Ja, the Gopis lose consciousness of themselves 
and everything else except Kr~Qa, without actuaJJy fainting, even as the 
saints forget themse lves and everything else except Brahmanailda on the 
attainment of Samadhi.3 

_ AdhiruQha-mahabhava is a special sublimation of RUQha-mahabhava,' 
in which the Sattvikas are even further excited. Ujjvalanilama1)i tries 
to give some idea of the essentially indescribable character of AdhirflQha , , 
by citing a Sloka, in which Siva says to Paravatl, "If all the joys and 
sorrows of the transcendental Vaikuntha and the infinite Brahmandas • 

were collected into two separate heaps, these would not be equal to the 
shadow of even a drop of the joy and sorrow of Radha's love for 
Kr~Qa."5 The sorrow of Radha is, of course, the transcendental sorrow 
felt in separation from Kr~Qa which, as we shall see later,. is even more 
relishable than the joy of union. 

Adhiriidha .. bhava is of two kinds: Modana and Miidana. It is called . 
Modana when the Sattvikas attain a special hightened charm in both 
Radha and Kr~Qa. Modana is found on~.y in the Radha-group of Gopis, 
because it is a development of Madhu-sneha,which is not found any
where outside this group. 6 Modana develops' into Mohana in separation, 
when the Sattvikas are even more hightened (suddfpta).7 Radha is the 
only Asraya of Mohana, and in her it manifests itself too frequently.8 
The characteristics of M ohana are described as follows: 

IBh., 10, 31, ] 9. 
'lBh., 11. 12, 11. 
3Bh., 11,12.12. 
f Uj;vala-nilanla~li, SIllilY;, 123. 
5ibid. 124. 
7 ibid, 13Q. 

6ibid, 128. 
8ihid. 132. 
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(a) Kantas!i$te'pi marchana: R§dh§'s mohana~bhiiva makes Kr$l)a faint 
even in the embrace of his concert. To illustrate t,his Ujjvalanilama1); cites · 
a Sloka from Padyavali, which describes Kr~lJa as enjoying the thrill of 
the loving embrace of Rukmal)i in his palace at Dvaraka. At .the same 
time Radha is gripped with Mohana-bhiiv,a in Vraja, which has immediate 
effect on Kr~I)a. He is reminded of his amorous pastimes with R4dh4 
in the bowers on the bank of the Jamuna in Vraja and the sweet memory 
of those pastimes makes him faint.! 

(b) Asahya-dubkha-svfkarad api tat~sukha-kanlita: desire for causing 
happiness to Kr~l)a even by undergoing unbearable suffering. Nothing 
can be more unbearable to Radhff than her separation from Kr~J)a. Still 
the only message she sends to Kr~lJa at Mathunl through Uddhava is that 
he need not return to Vraja, if that is likely to cause the least difficulty or 
embarrassment to him.2 

(c) Bralzlniinda-k$obha-kiirit \'a:' causing sorrow to the whole world. 
When Radha develops Mohana-bhava in her separation from Kr~J)a, all 
the worlds, including the transcendental Vaikuntha, are struck with a Jlni
que wave of sorrow.3 It is unique in the sense that it is essentially delight
ful, since "it arises from Radha, the embodiment of Hladini-sakti, of 
which the soul function is to cause del ight. In mystic language it is the 
"sweet bitter chalice of love" or "poisoned nectar." The very intensity of 
Radbii"s love in separation gives it an edge, which is pleasantly piercing 
and piercingly pleasant. Therefore, the wave of sorrow, which it sends , 
round the Brahmandas also has this dual character. Sri Jiva, however, 
says that although Mohana-bhiiva is more or less a permanent feature of 
the love of Radha, it is only seldom that it acquires this characteristic of 
engulfing the Brahmanda's with the sweet sorrow or 'the ecstacy of depri
vation' she herself ex periences. 

(d) Tirsc/im api rodanam: the weeping of the animals. Ujjva Ian ilamo1) I 
cites a Sloka fr'om Padyavali, in which even the animals living in tho 
water of the river Jamuna are said to have wept to hear R4dha. cry in 
the deep anguish of her separation from Kr~Q.a.4 

(e) Mrtyu-svikiiriit sva-bhutair api tat-sanga'-tr$1;lii: craving death to 
serve Kr$l)a with the e1ements of her body. Ujjvalanilama1)i cites a Sloka 
from Padyiivali, which describes Radha craving for her death so that the 
five elements composing her body may disintegrate and mix with things 
that serve Kr~1)a in various ways. She desires that the water element of 
her body may mix with the pool in which he swims, the fire or light 
element with the mirror he uses, the akasa elell:1ent with the iikasa of his 
court-yard, the earth element with the land on which he moves, and tho 
air element with the air of his fan. 

libid. Uj;vala .. nilamaff/, Sthay;, 133. 
libid, 135. 

2ibid. 134. 
"ibid, 136. ' . 
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(/> Divyonmada: divine frenzy, which expresses itself in some bel pless 
acts and movements (udghur1)ii) as, for example, the acts and movements 
of a Vasa-sajjayita or a KhaIidita heroine. As Vasa-sajjayita Radha for
gets that Kr~lJa is in Mathura. She imagines him to be in Vrndavana 
and to have promised to come to her at a particular time of night. In 
that expectation she adorns herself and her surroundings. But when-be 
does not turn up, she sighs deeply and frets and fumes like a Khanditi 
heroine. Divyonmada also takes the form of Citra-jalpa, which consists 
in Radha's uttering deeply anxious and resentful words on her meeting a 
friend of Kr~t)a. Of Citra-jalpa also there are several forms, e.g., Sarb
jalpa, which consists in regretfully and ironically declaring the hero·s 
ingratitude, or Avajalpa, which consists in -declaring the unworthiness of 
the hero's love on account of his hard-heartedness.' , 

When Modana is sublimated it is, called Miidana. Miidana is the bighest 
'state, which Anuriiga can -attain. It is the very essence of HHidini-sakti. 
Therefore it includes all the different BhAvas or stages of Prema: Rati, 
Sneha, Mana, Pra1)aya, Raga, Anurtiga, Mahabhava. It excels Mahdbhiiva, 
because it is Mahiibhiiva intensified. Its only Asraya is Radha, in whom 
it is always present, though not always manifest. It is manifest in union 
and unmanifest in separation.1 

As the root 'mad,' from which the word 'madana' is derived, indicates, 
the pleasure derived from Madana has an intoxicating quality which is 
not found in Modana, despite its extreme blissfulness. But the uniqueness 
and super-excellence of Miidana consists in a special quality, which it is 
not possible to describe or comprehend. It is the qU'ality of eternally 
combining a thousa~d different and even contradictory Bhavas associated 
with a thousand different and contradictory experiences (yadvildsa vira-
jante nityalila sahasradha) in relation to Kr~1)a. Madana has the unique 
capacity of directly experiencing a thousand different kinds of enjoyment 
of union with K f$t)a on only seeing him or recalling his memory. 
Yet these experiences are not imaginary (sphurti). The capacity to· 
experience Kr~lJa in a thousand different ways involves the capacity to 
bring about his direct appearance (iivirbhava) in these experiences. What, 
however, makes Madana even more inconceivable is the fact that it pre
sents these multifarious experiences of union simultaneously with multifa
rious experiences of se.paration (viyoga) involving craving (utkanthii) for 
union. The grounds (iisraya) of these contradictory experiences are not 
different Prakiisas (manifestations) of RAdha, which enjoy them separa-' 
tely at the same time. But it is the sanle Prakasa that e~joys these expe
riences, howsoever contradictory iti nature, simultaneously. Therefore 
Mddana is appropriately calJed the fountain-bead of all the various types 
of BhAva and bliss (sarva-bhiivodgamollas;). I 

tUJivala-nilanlQ(lI •. S,IItJyllSS •. libld. 
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Stlzayi-bhava (Basic Emotion) 
We have described the different grades of devotio.nal feeling one may 

realise as one advances in Bhakli. But the particular grade upto which a 
devotee may advance depends upon bis Sthayi·bhava or. basic emotion. 
The Sthayi-bhava is deternlined by the particular character (svabhava) of 
tbe deity by which he is inspired and which produces a particular ·kind of 
conceit (abhirniina) in hin1. The conceit may take the form of (a) AnugrtJ
hyabhimiina (the conceit of being favoured by the deity), (b) Anugrii1za
kabhimiina (the conceit of being one, who favours the deity), (c) Mitra-

. . 

bhimiina (the conceit of being a friend of the deity). and (d) Priyiibhimana 
(the conceit of being a beloved of the deity). The conceit of being 
favoured by the deity may be with or without the feeling of Mamata 
or affectionate attachment. Those, who are without such feeling are 
called Santa-bhaktas. In the absence of the feeHng of Malnatii, which 

,. 
draws the deity nearer, thee Santa-bhakta has to be content with merely 
contemplating or looking at hirn as Brahman or Paramatman )from 
a distance.1 The examples of Santa .. bhakta are Sanaka, Sanatana and 
others. They arc called Jnan in- bhaktas, because their attitude of devotion 
is mixed with Jnana. lheir devotion cannot go beyond the state of Rati 
and their proper place is Vaikun~ha. Those who have the feeling of 
Mamata regard the deity as their Pa/aka (protector), Prabhu (master) or 
La/aka (superior) and themselves .as his Palya (subject), D{isa (servant) 
or Liilya (inferior in relation). They can go up to the state of Raga. 

The devotees, \vho have the conceit of favouring the deity, 'have 
Vatsalya-bhava or parental affection to'Nards him. They regard the 
deity as their son and themselves as his father or mother. Tn their case 
devotion reaches' the state of Anuriiga (CC, Madhya, XXIII, 35). The 
devotees, who have the conceit of being a friend of the deity, regard him 
as their friend. Their devotion also is of the nature of Anuriiga (CC, 
Madbya, XXIII, 35). It is called Maitrya or Sakhya. But if both Vatsalya 
and Sakhya types of devotion are characterised by Anuriiga, what, one 
may ask, is the difference bet\veen them? The answer is provided by the 
Caitanya-caritamrta text Madhya, XXIV, 26, which indicates that the 
devotional feeling in the case of Vatsalya-bhava 'goes up to the last stage 
of Anuriiga, while in the case of Sakhya- bbava it goes up to its first stage 
only. 

The devotees, who have the conceit· of being the beloved of the deity, 
regard him as their lover. Their Bhava is called Kiinta-bhava or Madhurii
rati. In the case of the queens of Dvaraka, Madhura-rati goes up to the 
last stage of Anuraga or the first stage of Mababhava, while, in the case of 
the GOpiS of Vraja, as we have stated before, it goes up to an advanced 

"\·('1Jl~r(J ,n'abhavQ krl~e Inamald gandhahina/ 
I' lIrabr"I""UII, purunu; /III tllI-jluin {l p raI' i~I" / / 
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stage of MahAbhAva called Modana, and, in the case of RAdha herself, 
it goes up to the last stage of MahAbhava called Madana. 

Thus there are five kinds of basic emotion or Sthayi-bhava: Santa,· 
Dasya, Sakhya, Vatsalya aJ;ld Madhurya, corresponding to the five diffe
rent kinds of conceit a devote.e may have in relation to Kr~1)a. They arc 
also known as the five kinds of Rati (CC, Madhya, XXIII, 25). 



, 

• 

CHAPTER XlV 

Rasa or . Transcendental Relish 

The Sthayi-bhavas, when combined with the four Siimagris (ingre
dients), called Vibhava, Anubhava, Sattvika-bhava and Vyabhicari-bhava 
are raised to their corresponding states of transcendental relish, called 
Rasa, in the same manner in which curd, when mixed with sugar, cam~ 
phor and pepper becomes rasii/a, which has a unique taste of its own (Ce, 
Mahya, XXIII, 26-2?). 

Vibhavas are the exciting conditions, which make the basic or domi
nant emotion (sthiiyi-bhiiva) capable of being relished (ratYiisvada-heta
vab). They are of two kinds: Alambana (substantial excitants) and 
Uddipana (enhancing excitants). Alambana is further divided into Asraya 
and Visaya. Asraya is the person in whom Rati originates and Visaya 
the person towards whom it is directed. Thus the devotee of Kr~Qa is 
Asraya and Kr~l)a is Vi~aya. But in relation to the Rati of Kr~oa himself 
Kr$I)a is Asraya and the devotee towards whom his Rati is directed is 
Vi~aya. Uddipana Vibhavaof Kr~Qa-rati consists of the attributes, the 
dress, the ornaments, the flute, the smile etc. of Kr$l}.a, which excite the 
devotional sentiment (Ce, Madh),a, XXIII, 30).. The Anubhavas or the 
ensuants like dancing and singing, which follow an emotion and streng
then it and the Sattvika-bhavas have already been explained. The 
Vyabhicari-bhavas, also called Samcari-bhavas are auxiliary feelings of 
transitory character, which appear and disappear like waves in the sea, 
but leave the dominant entotion unaffected. Thirty-three Vyabhicari- . 
bhavas are usually mentioned, e· g. Nirveda (self-disparagement), Vi~iida 

(despondency), Har$a (joy), Vitarka (doubt), A·suyii (envy,) Nidra (drow
siness), Bodha (awakening) (CC, Madhya, XXIII, 32). Corresponding to 
the five Sthayi-bhavas there are five principal Rasas, namely, Santa, 
Dasya, Sakhya, Vatsalya and Madhura (CC, Madhya, XXIII, 33). Seven 
other Rasas of the orthodox poetics, namely, Hiisya (the comic), Adbhuta 
(the marvellous), Vira (the heroic), KaruIJa (the pathetic), Raudra (the 
furious), Bhayanaka (the terrible), Vibhatsa (the abhorrent) are regarded 
as secondary, because they are only indirectly related to Kr~Qa-rati. 

Each succeeding one of the principal Rasas is superior to the preced
ins.l The superiority of a Rasa consists in greater intimacy with Kr~oa, 

IBhak II-rll.,'mrla ... flntlhu. 2. ~. 115-17. 
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lesser feeling of regard for his power and majesty as God (aisvarya) aQd 
higher bliss. Each succeeding Rasa also ha~ aU the qualities of the preced
ing besides a distinguishing quality of its own. lhe distinguishing 
feature of Santa-rasa is reJinquishment of all worldly desires (tr${lti-tytiga) 
and faith in Kr~l)!l (Kr~1)a-ni~thti) (pq, Madhya, XIX, 176·77).1 As 
already stated'the Santa-bhakta knows Kr~1Ja as Brahman or Paramat
man and in his case the question of conceiving a persona) relationship 
with him does not arise. Dasya-rasa implies personal relationship as 
between a master and servant. The only desire that animates the devotee, 
who has the conceit of a servant is the desire to give comfort to Kr~l)a 
and contribute, in whatever way possible, to his happiness. But his 
devotional attitude is characterised by a feeling of respect towards the 
master, which prevents him from Foming too close to him (CC, Adi, III, 
14; IV, 17).2 ' 

In Sakhya the feeling of rega~d for Kr~Qa as a 'superior person is 
transcended. The devotee treats him as his equal. He serves him, but 
'also allows himself to be served by him (CC, Adi, IV, 22).3 In Vatsalya 
the conceit that the devotee is equal to Kr~l)a is also trans'cended. He 
regards himself as superior in power and intelligence and Kr~l)a as wholly'"' 
dependant llpon him for his care and protection. The Aisvarya aspect of 
Kr~Qa is further eclipsed by his Madhurya aspect and the feeling of 
'mineness' (madiyata .. bhiiva) in the devotee is particularly hightened (eC, 
Adi, IV, 21). Mother Yasoda refuses to regard Kr~J)a. as -the CI eater or 
destroyer of the universe, even when she sees the entire universe, in
cluding herself and the child. Kr~Qa, in his mouth. On the other hand she 
regards it as her privilege to scold and beat him when he does not behave 
properly. This ·Bhava completely subjugates ~r~Qa (CC, Adi, IV, 20).4 In 
Madhura-rasa the feeling of mineness reaches its climax and the relation
ship is much more intimate than even in Vatsalya, since the lordship of 
Kr~Qa is 'almost completely overcome. The love of the .milk-m,aids of 
Vraja is unrestricted by any kind of fear, hesitation, delicacy, c()nvention, 

--, or feeling of reverence. This is evidenced by the, narrative, in Bhagavata, 
according to which they do not feel at all attr~cted by Kr~Qa in his 
~majestic form having four hands. But even the milk-maids of Vraja are 
not capable of fully subjugating the lordship of Kr~.Qa, which is possible 
only in the case of Selmati Radhika. Kr~I}.a finds it impossible to retain 

" .• _,.~1~'L_ ~"._.u.~~ 

lkr$1)ani$/hii, tr$l)iityaga-santera dili gU1)ell 
2aisval ya iithila preme nahi nlora pritill 

iinuire isvara mane apana ke hinal 
lara preme vaSa ami na hai adhinall 

8sakha suddha sakhye kare skandhe aroha(la/ 
"Iunl; kona bal)a loka?-tuml dmi samail 

.t2pana ke ba(la mane dlllar. sama hlnal 
'IJr~" bha~, ami "tIC laha,a IIdll',,"11 
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his four-armed form before her. 
Madhura-rasa expresses itself in two forms-Vipralambha and Sam

bhoga. Vipra]ambha signifies separation in love, and Sambhoga signifies 
- ,. 

union or consumation in love. Vipralambha, according to Sri Caitanya, 
represents the highest form of spiritual realisat ion. I t increases the inten
sity of Prelnan and embellishes the joy of Sambhoga. The bitterness 
caused by Vipralambha is only apparent, because it does _ not, like the 
state of separation between the lovers on the phenomenal plane, imply 
interposition of time and space. In the transcendental world, where union 
and separation can exist simultaneously, there is no substantive ex
perience except that of unmixed joy and inseparab1e union. 

.. A special characteristic of ~he Rasas is that, although, speaking objec-
tively, they are higher and lower in relish and Madhura-rasa is the 
highest of them all, the devotee of each type of Rasa has the feeling that 
his own Rasa is the highest (CC, Adi, IV, 38-42). The Rasas are some
times mixed up. For example, in Yudhisthira \ve find a mixture of 
Sakhya and Dasya, in BaJadeva a mixture of Sakhya, Dasya and Vatsalya 
and in Pa~~a-mahi~is a mixture of Dasya and Madhura-bhava. The 
Priti in which all the five types of Bhava are absent is called Siimiinya 
(general) Priti. The devotees of the Samanya and Santa type are called 
Tatastha, because they lack in the feeling of intimate personal attachment 
to the deity. The devotees of the remaining type, who have the feeling of 
intimate personal attachment to the deity are called the Parikaras of the 
deity. 

Since the outer structure of the theory of Rasa in Bengal Vai~t)avismis 
based on the secular theory of Rasa in orthodox poetics, the question is 
often asked as to whether Bhakti can, at all be regarded as a Rasa. While 
some of the theorists like Bhoja and Sudeva regard Bhakti as Rasa, ex.
pressly or by implication, others hold that it cannot be regarded as Rasa, 
because it is lacking in the ingredients of Rasa, and because it involves 
unequal relationship between the Bhakta and the deity, while Rasa is possi
ble only in affectionate relationship between equals. Sri Jiva replies to 
this objection by showing that all the ingredients of Rasa, the Sthayi-bhava, 
Vibhava etc. are fully present in Bhakti, and by stating that the relationship 
between the Bhakta and the deity is unequal only in the case of devotion 
to ordinary deities (priikrta-deviidi-vi~aya) and not in the case of devotion 
to Kr~Qa, in whom Madhurya operates to ,remove all inequalities. He also 
points out that Rasa,in the real sense, is possible only in Kr~t)a-rati, whIch 
is a modification of Aprakrta-sattva and not in Laukika-rati (mundane love) 
between the ordinary hero and heroine, which is a modification of Prakrta-

• 
sattva-gulJa. In Laukika-rati the Sthayi-bhava, Vibhava and Vyabhicari 
bhlva etc. are all Prakrta, while in Kr~Qa-rati they are all Aprakrta. There
fore the pleasure in Laukika-rati is slight, short-lived and painful at the 
end. while the pleasure in Kr~Qa· rati is permanent, transcendental and 
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higher than even the relish of Brahnlan, to \vhich the pleasure of Laukika
. rati is said to resemble to sonle extent by the rhetoricians. l The only 
Rasa, which, according to Sri Jiva, Laukika-ratiis capable of awakening 

, 
is Vibhatsa or Disgustful, The Srut; text raso vai sal) also identifies Rasa 
with Bhagavan and not with anything Laukika. 

M adhura-rasa and Eroticism 
It should be clear from what has been said above that the theory of Rasa 

in Bengal Vaj~t.lavjsm is basicaJly different from the theory of Rasa in or
thodox poetics. It has borrowed from the latter only its outer structure, 
with ne,cessary modifications to suit its convenience, while in actual con- . . , 
tent it is based on the Rasa-vijnan.a of Srimad-bhagavata, in which the 
five-fold principle of Kf$lJa-rati (Santa, Dasya etc.) is clearly laid down2 

and which speaks .of Bhakti as rasa.3 
'! 

This outward resemblance of the theory of Rasa in Bengal Vai~Qavism 
with th~ theory of Rasa in poetics, and the outward resemblance of Kr~Qa
lila with the general behaviour of human beings on earth, have given rise 
to serious misunderstanding among schol~rs) particularly in regard to the 
divine sports of Kf~Qa with the GOpiS. These are sweepingly described as 
vulgar' or immora1,5 and the emotionalism of the devotee, who' contem
plates them is deprecated as sensual delirium.6 "The mystic experience of 
the divine sports," says S.K. De, "is almost entirely governed by the erotic 
feeling and wholly steeped in it, the other sentiments only touching its 

\ . 

'fringe. The highest object of reljgious adoration and worship is conceived 
·and moulded, after the Paurii~lic legend, in a frankly erotic cast, and there 
is nowher~ any suggestion of allegory in the circumstantial working out 

-of its minute sensuous details. The glorification of the sex impulse is 
supreme. "7 

If the charge of sensuality is directed against the post-Caitanya Saba-
- jiya cult of Bengal, who.se followers also claim alJegiance to Sri Caitanya, 

it is justified.· There is DO doubt that ugly facts can be pointed out in 
support of it. The almost open debaucheries of these so-called followers 
of Sri Caitanya have more than once been brought to our notice by the 
critics, and they are so painfully true that it would be absurd to play the 
role of an apologist for them. But it should be clearly understood that the 

lRasa in poetics' is said to. be like the Pratinidhi (representC:ltive) .or 'Sahodara 
(brotherj of Brahmananda, but not Brahmananda itself. But Bhaktj-rasa is infinitely 
more relishable than even Brahmiinanda. Haribhaktisudhodaya, 14, 36. 

2Bh., 3, 25, 38. 
3ibid. 1, 1, 3. 
4E. W. Hopkins, Elhics of india, Yale University Press, New Ilaven, 1924, p. 200. 
5John ~ckenzie. Hindu Ethics, pp. 177-78. . 
6Barth, Religions of India, p. 228. 
"S. K. De, t;arly Hlstu,y of VallflQVQ FQllh l1li4 M()Vt111enl/" Belllal. p. 411. 
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, 
Sabajiyas have not the remotest connection \vith Sri Caitanya or the 
Bhakti movement initiated by him. They are the dregs of the most degenera
ted and perverted form of Vai~lJavism, which the Caitanyaites have not 
only always disclaimed but condemned in the most emphatic terms. 

Sri Caitanya's . views on sex and sensuality are too well known. Even 
critics like S.K\ De have freely admitted that "he held an ascetic type of 
morality and expressed strict views regarding sexual relationship."1 He 
is even criticised for over-strictness in his insistence that an ascetic must 
under all circumstances avoid the company of a woman. In this connec
tion the punishment he gave to his disciple Cho~a Haridasa for begging 
rice of Madhvi, an old woman, who was also one of his foremost devo
tees, is usually pointed out. Cho~a Haridasa had gone to Madhvi to beg 
for good quality of rice at the instance of Bhagavan Acarya,who had in
vited Sli Caitanya to have his meal at his house. When SrI Caitanya 
came to know of this he ordered that Chota Haridasa must never be ad;.. . 
mitted to his presence. Damodara Svariipa and other intimate compa-
nions of SrI Caitan}a felt that the punishment was too severe for Chola 
Haridasa to bear. They, therefore, begged the Master to forgive him. The 
Master replied "I cannot bear the sight of a Vairagin, who has conversed 
with a woman. Better you attend to your business and stop idle talks. If 
you again plead with me for Cho~a Haridasa, you will not find me here." 
The pleadings of Paramananda PUli, a brother disciple of Sri Caitanya'ls 
Guru Isvara Puri, whom he respected greatly, also failed to soften him. 
Chola Haridasa waited for a year, hoping that the Master may yet show 
mercy on him. But finding .him still inexorable, he went to Prayagand 
gave up his life in the holy waters of the Triveni, so that he may serve , . 

him in the next life. When his end was related to Sri Caitanya he com-
mented with a light heart, "this is the penalty for looking at a woman" 
(CC, Antya, II, 163). The example of Chota Haridasa was not lost on 
the other disciples of Sri Caitanya. Caitallya-caritiimrta says:- "They 
stopped talking with women even in their dreams" (Antya, II, 140). It is, 
therefore, universally recognised that even the followers of Sri Caitanya, 
in their actual life, upheld t he highest standard of morality. 2 

But, Dr. De has held that' though in actual life the devout saints. of 
Bengal Vai~lJ.avjsm have been 'morally irreproachable' and though Bengal 
Vai~J)avism condemns direct erotic practice, it encourages 'vicarious erotic 
contemplation.' It emphasises the inward. realisation of the divine sports 
in all their erotic implications as the ultimate felicitous state, and thereby 
promotes the abnormal satisfaction of a highly refined erotico-religious 
sensibility. '3 

This sadly betrays an attit':lde of mind, which is either wholly biased or 
• 

\ 

lS.K. De, Early History of Val,llQVa Faltla and Mov~ment in Benlai, p.419. 
libld. libid. 
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utterly ignorant of the basic principles of human psychology. The view 
that Bengal Vai~J)avism condemns direct erotic practice, but encourages 
vicarious erotic contelnplation is obviously based on the assumption that 
our mind consists of isolated processes, that our willing is jndependent of 
our thinking and feeling, and that the general pattern of our thoughts and 
feelings may be entirely different from the general pattern of our mani
fest behaviour. This is altogether a false assumption. Psychology does 
not bear witness to a mind that is an aggregate or a mechan~cal whole of 
isolated parts. It says that our thoughts, feelings and volitions are phases 
in the life history of the same conscious individual and the inner and outer 
expressions of the same complex whole. It is, therefore, preposterous 
to presume that they can run in opposite, directions. It is impossible that 
a devotee may indulge in vicarious erotic contemplation and be pure in 
life, or that he may be pure in life and indulge in vicarious erotic contem
plation. The spotlessly pure outward life of Sri Caitanya and his fo11o
wers and the highest ideals of morality, which they preached and practi
sed, wholly preclude any possibility of their indulging inwardJy in imagi
native experience of erotic sentiment. They had not renounced power and 

" 
pelf and spurned extensive opportunities of sense enjoyment only to in-
du1ge in imaginative and vicarious experience of sensual pleasure. 

Sri Caitanya and his followers do not miss any opportunity to emph
asise that the amours of Kf~l)a with the Gopis of Vraja, which they 
recommend as the highest object of religious contemplation, must not be 
viewed as similar to the love affairs of the ordinary heroes and heroines 
of this world (priikrta·kiilna). They are the spiritual pastimes of Kr~Qa 
with the bodily manifestations of his own highest energy of bliss (Hladini 
sakti) and as such the natural expression of the divine self. They are 
designated as Kama, not because they have anything to do with Klima or 
lust, in the ordinary sense, but because the outward movements (ce$!ii) 
in them are similar to those in the love affairs of the ordinary heroes and 
heroines. Basically the two are opposed to each other as light is opposed 
to dar~ness.l Klima in transcendental Vrndavana is not actually Klinza, 
in the' ordinary sense, but Kafna-, in the transcendental sense, or Aprlikrta
kama, which actually means Preman or transcendental love. The funda
mental difference between Klima and Pre man is that while the former is 
self-regarding and aims at one's own pleasure, the latter is other-regard
ing and aims entirely -at contributing to the pleasure of the divine 
object. 

Preman is not simply the idealised form of mundane love. The Bengal 
school of Vai~l)avism is not an advocate of the ethics of Perfectionism, 
which believes in the highest development of all our facu1ties~ including 

lalatva kame prt'me bllhllia anlara/ 

, k'mll Qnd"'4·'u"",~'. pr('l"U-Ilirtlla'a bllJj'A llrall ee. Ad i, IV. 147. 

" 
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the faculty of sex, under the control of reason. It believes in the comp
lete transcendence of everything mundane. The transcendental love of 
Vrndavana has no s~ope for the sensuous and self-seeking love of the 
mundane \\'orld. 

The question of sex simply does not arise with the denizens of Vrnda- .-.. 
(vana because they do not have physical body and senses. Their body and 
senses are all spiritual. Therefore their movements and activities are also 
spiritual, even though the language generally used to describe them and 
the imagery which these descriptions arouse may make them appear as 
little different from the physical movements and activities of the lovers 
on earth. The difficulty pertaining to language is unavoidable, and it has 
been experienced by all the religions of the world in describing the high
est truths of religious experience. The only thing one may do in this 
connection is to use necessary safeguards and take necessary preca utions. 
Sri Jiva has, therefore, cautioned that so long as our mind and senses are· 
not purified and there is any possibility of our deriving vicarious erotic 

,- pleasure from the contemplation of the amorous pastimes of K r~Qa with 
the Gopis, we must not contemplate them.! 

The outward similarity between the amours of Kr~I)a and the love 
affairs of the wor Idly people is but natural, because the latter, according 
to Bengal Vai~Qavjsm, are the perverted reflection of the former. But to 
interpret the former in terms of the latter is to interpret the higher in 
terms of the lower, the substance in terms of the shadow. The falJacy, 
however, is involved in the epistemological situation itself. The critic, 
whose own mind is perverted and who has not been able to rise above 
the shadowy world of senses cannot think of amorous activities, which 
are categorically different from sensuousness. The Srngara-rasa of Vrnda
vana is altogether of a higher dimension and involves a higher plane of 
existence to which he must rise before he can comprehend and appreciate 
it. Until then he must accept the account given by the saints and the ' 
sages, who have themselves risen to that plane and realised the ultra- .. 
sensory character of the Rasa. The sage SUka has said in Bhagavata that 
the Madhura-lila of Kr~1Ja with the Gopis, far from being a sport. 
in sexsuality provides an excellent remedy for the Inalady of sex, if we 
listen to its narrative with faith and devotion. 2 The fact that even a 
lnanl-bhakta like Uddhava who had gone to Vrndavana with the sole 
purpose of communicating right knowledge to the Gopis so that they 
might not feel the pangs of separation from Kr~Qa, returned converted 
and longed to be a Gopi himselfso that he might taste the pleasure of 
the conjugal love of the Gopis, shows that their love was not worldly or 
sensual. The Padma-puriilJa says that even the Srutis incarnated as GOplS 

lpaurusa vlklJraval ;ndriyaih rahiisyalila tu na upasya. BS, Sec. 338. " 
IBh., 10, 33, 39. 
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to relish their transcendental love. 
According ~o Vedanta-sitlra, II, i. 33 (lokavat tu lila kaivalyam) the 

Lord's intrinsic self consists of the spontaneous sports of his' bliss, and in 
his amorous sports with the Gopis he realises his own nature as bliss in 
its perfection. His sports 'are similar in form to those of the phenomenal 
beings (lokvat), but not phenomenal-(laukika). In the phenomenal world 
the pleasure derived from conjugal love is regarded as the highest kind of 
sensuous pleasure. Similarly in the non-phenomenal world the sports of 
Kr~lJ.a -taking the form of his conjugallov@ with the OOPiS are. the highest 
expression of divine bliss. This does not mean as Dr. De thinks, that "the, 
sex instinct is thus acknowledged in this theology as one of the highest human 
instincts which finds a transfigured counterpart or idea1 in the highest sPOt· ' , 
tive instinct of the divine being"! but that the sex instinct and its expres-
sions in the phenomenal world are a disfigured and distorted counter-

, , 
reflection of the Lord's eternal urge to sport with his own Saktis. It only 
suggests that the sex instinct is ro~ted in reality as the shadow is rooted 
in the very object of which it is the shadow, and explains why it is 
psychologically impossible to eliminate it· completely, unless one rises 
above the shadowy existence of the world of senses and the link with 
Reality, t~mporarily lost or forgotten under the influence of M iiyii, is' 
revived. As soon as this is dope "the way is opened for the inflow of 
Suddhasattva, -the divine Ii.ght that makes the shadow disappear, leaving 
no scope for the morbid growth of sensuality that flourishes under it. 

There is, ho.wever, an aspect of Madhura-rasa, which is not even out
wardly similar to the Laukika-srngara-rasa. KavikarJ)apiira calls it i 

Prema-rasa and regards it as distinct from Srngara-~asa. 2 Atigasanga or· 
bodily contact is possible in Srngara-rasa but not in Prema-rasa. As an 
instance of Prema-rasa can be cited the following lines of Sri Rupa in 
which Riidha and Kr~lJ.a are seated together in the Yoga-pi/ha, calm as . 
the deep sea, with tears of I~ve incessantly trickling down their eyes and 
the Sakhis, standing on either side, wiping them out with the hem of 
their garments: f 

kJ ~arafzgadangaya kila rangadev y~, savye sudevya ca lanairasavye/ 
jt7\I-\.'" - 6. slak~"e- abhimarsena vimrjyamiinasvediisru-dhiirau siciyiiiicalena/l 

The depth of their love seems to make their bodies incapable of move
ment. The same sentiment seems to be expressed in the following line of 
Candldasa in which the lover yearns for the company of the beloved but 
vouchsafes not to touch her body: 

ekatra thiikiba nahi parasiba, bhavini bhdvera deha/ 
It has been suggested that Prema-rasa belongs to a Prakasa (manifesta
tion) of Radha-Kr~Qa, which is different from the Prakiisa to which Srn- . 

1S. K. De, OPe cit.. p. 287. 
2Alarhkara Kaustubha. S, 34. ",# 
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gara-rasa belongs, l as if the two are antagonistic to each other. But in 
our view Prema-rasa is like the sea to which Srngara-rasa belongs as its 
waves, and the essential character of both 'is the same. Therefore, they 
can co-exist. In the Rasa ·IIla of SrI Kr~Qa, perhaps, the dominant Rasa 
is Srngara-rasa, while in the Vastra· haraI}.a~Jila the dominant Rasa is 

. , 
Prema-rasa, as Sri Jiva also seems to think. 2 

Parakfya-rasa 
The mo&t important contribution of Sri Caitanya to the Rasa- sastra 

. , 
is his doctrine of Parakiya-rasa. Sri Riipa defines a Parakiya heroine 
as one, who offers herself to Kr~IJa on account of her Raga or natural' 
attachment towards him, without entering into a formal wedlock, and 
without caring for the propriety or impropriety of the act according to 
the Sastras. The very intensity of her love makes her oblivious of all 
other considerations. This kind of love for Kr~1)a is eulogised in Bhiiga-, 
vala, but no one before Sri, Caitanya recognised it as the highest 
devot ional sentiment. There is no doubt that authorities like Bharata 
~funi have recognised the superiority of Parakiya-rasa in secular Rasa
sastra. Bharata Muni holds that the natural .impediments and inacces-· 
sibility in the case of a Parakiya heroine highten the erotic sensibility to 
the highest degree and make her love much more enjoyable than the legiti
mate love of a Svakiya heroine or a duly married woman. But it is 
doubtful whether he recognises Parakiya-rasa as a devotional sentiment. 

According to Sri Caitanya the Kantas of Kr$t)a may be classified as 
(a) LaksmiS in Paravyoma, (b) Mahi$is in Dvarakaand Mathura, and 
(c) Gopis in Vraja (Ce,' Adi, IV, 63-65). The Lak,mis and the Mahi~Is 
are Svakiyas while the Gopis are Parakiyas. Of the Gopis some are 
ParoQhas or women married to other persons, and some are Kanyakas, 
or maidens. Both ParoQhas and Kanyakas regard Kr~t)a as tneir real 
husband, although he is, from the worldly t1aukika) point of view, only 
their Upapati or paramour. Their love is so natural, so pure, so deep and 
substantial that it does not stand in need of being solemnised or streng
thened by an external ceremony or vow ~n the presence of the holy priest. 

Sri Caitanya's preference for the Parakiya~rasa is indicated by his 
recitation, at the time of Ratha-yatra at Purl, of the yab kaumiiraharal;z 
Sioka, ascribed to Sila-bha~~arika (Padyavali, 382), which describes the 
superiority of the Parakiya-rasa over Svakiya-rasa, and by his apprecia
tion of the priya/z-so"yam Sloka of SrI Rupa (Padyavali, 383), composed 
by bim as a variation of the above Sloka, which, SrI Caitanya said, 
indicated that Riipa had eorrectly understood his mind, and which 

1 Dina~aralJadal, Prema-rasa 0 Anania Prakiisa. 
2.'idagdl"ilu.i", yall,,] vanildnuriigllsvtidane viiilcllii Ila fa/lid lal.ftparitido5(1l'api. 

, (Pr. S .• Sec. 317) 
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established, in his eyes, his eligibility for delineating the secrets of Rasa
sastra (Ce, Madhya, 1,63). He, therefore, enjoined Svariipa Damodara 
to describe them to him fully (CC, Madhya, 1, 68): 

Some Vaj~Qavas do not subscribe to the view that the GOpiS were the 
Parakiyas of Kr~Qa. As an argulnent against the Parakiya-vada they 
point out that the maidens, who had tried to appease the goddess Kat yay
ani by observing Katyayani-vrata with the object of obtaining Kr~l}.a as 
their husband, were married by him secretly on the day of the Vastra
harat)a-lila, as described in the Bhiigal'ata. But marriage is primarily 
a social function. It has no significance unless it is generally recognised. 
The very fact that the marriage was secretly performed and neither the 
parents nor anyone else knew anything about it shows that for all 
practical purposes even those maidens were the Parakiyas of Kr~lJa. 

The indications of Parakiya-vada in Bhiigavata are so clear and con
vincing that it is futile to argue against it. After Sukadeva had described 
the Rasa-lila of Kr~I}.a with the Gopis, the king Parik~ita asked: "Why 
d id Kr~t)a, \vho had incarnated with the special purpose of re-establishing 
Dharlna and destroying Adharlna, himself commitadultery1" (Rh., 10, 33, 
26-28). Sukadeva replied, "Fire burns everything, whether pure or· 
impure, and still remains untouched by the impurity of things it burns. 
Similar]y, the acts performed by the all-po\\lerful gods do not cause any 
blemish to them, even if they are wrong (Rh., 10, 33, 29)." Both the 
question and the answer indicate that Kr~lJa's dalJiance with the Gopis 
was immoral from the \vorldly point of vic\v, and suggest that the Gopis 
were his Parakiyas. ' 

The point is brought out more clearly in the dialogue between Kr$Qa 
and the GOpiS before the commencement of the Rasa-lila. Kr$l}.a pretends 
not to be pleased with them, because they had gone to him in the forest 
at night to entertain him with the Rasa dance against the wishes of the 
elderly members of their families and says "Go home, you respectable ladies 

. to serve your husbands and their relatives. That is your first and foremost 
duty (Rh., 10, 29, 24). For lad'ies of h·igh descent like you the service of a 
paramour is condemnable (jugupsitam ca sarvatra. aupapatyam kulas
triyab). It brings sorrow in this life and leads to hell after death . 
(Bh., 10, 29, 26)." The Gopis reply: "What you say is correct. But accor- . 
ding to your own advice we should serve no one except you. For, are 
yo·u not our own, our heart and soul and our l.lord for all times? What 
have we to . do with our husbands and other kith and kin of this \vorld 
with whom ourrelationship is temporary and painful? (Bh., 10, 29, 32, 33)." 
This nlakes it clear beyonci doubt that the Gopis had their husbands and 
their relationship with Kr~1)a was non-marital, based simply on Raga or 
most intense loving attachment. The specific use of the words jllra (par
amour) (BII., 10,29, 11) and aupapalya (BIl., 10,29, 26), in this connec
tion, sct.'lns to put the fi.Hti seal on it. 
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At the same time, however, there are scriptural texts, which state with 
equal emphasis and clarity that the GOpIS are the Sviyas or Kantas of 
Kr~lJ.a. Brahnla-sarhhitd says: priyal;z kanta/;z kanta/:z parapuru~a/:z/ (5, 56) 
(The Gopis are the consorts of Kr~lJ.a and Kr~ria is their husband). In 
Gopiilottara-tapani Stuti, Durvasa ~~i says to the Gopis: sa vohi sviimin 
bhavati CHe [Kr~lJa] is your husband'). Sukadeva himself describes the 
Gopis as Kr$fJ,a vadhvab or 'wives of Kr~lJ.a' in the context of the Rasa
lila in the BllIigavata (10, 33, 8). 

The two points of view' seem to be irreconcilable. But the Paraklya
vada of the Caitanya school provides the right solution. It implies that 
although the Gopis are I<r~lJ.a's own consorts (s-;akfyiis), they appear as 
belonging to others (parakfyamanii/:z) in the Praka~a-1ila, on account of 
the illusion created by the divine Yogamtiyii. The Gopas are not the real 
husbands of the Gopis. Their relationship with the GOplS is that of Pat
yabhasa, that is, they only appear to be their husbands, just as Kr~I}.a 
onJy ·appears to be their paramour or Upapati (CC, Adi, IV, 26). The 
Gopis were never 'actually married to the Gopas. They were also never 
bodily touched by them. At the time of their marriage their illusory forms 
were substituted by Yogalnaya, which created the illusion of their marriage 
with them and their living \vith them as their wives. This is clearly 
indicated by the following Sioka of Bhiigavata which says that the Gopas 
did not have any jealollsy towards Kr~Qa for sporting with their wives, 
because t~rough the Maya of Kr~Qa each had an apparent wife with him: 

nasilyiin khalu k!~1Jdya mohitastasya mayaya/ 
manyamiina/:z svapdrsvasthan svtln svan daran vrajaukasab/I 

The GOpiS are the special manifestations of the highest I-Iladini-sakti of 
Kr~lJa. As such they are his eternal Svakiyas 'and his real and only favou
rites. His marriage with the princesses at Dvaraka does not dis
prove this, because according to Padma-purii/Ja, they are identical with 
the Gopis (tiibhir gopa-kumiiribir ekiitmatvat), as different manifestations 

, ,. 
of the same divine Sakti. Sri Jiva calls them Parama-sviyas to distinguish 
them from both the Svakiyas of the phenomenal world and the Svakiyas 
of Dvaraka. The Svakiya relationship of this world ends with death, 
while the Svakiya relationship of the Gopis is eternal. He quotes the, 
Gautamlya Tantra to show that in each Kalpa they appear with Kr~t)a 
in the Praka~a-Iila and after they have sported with him for'some time as 
his Parakiyas their Parakiya relationship, is converted into Svakiya. The 
Svakiya relationship of the princesses of Dvaraka is also eternal and they 
also appear with Kr~Qa in each Kalpa as his Svakiyas, but they are lack
ing in Samartha-rati of the Gopis, which impJies total dedication to 
eternal selfless service of Kr~t)a, free from even a moment's thought of 
pJeasure for themselves, whether as Svaklyas or as Parakiyas, which 
makes them eternally I<r~1Ja's own in a deeper sense. But Sri Jiva says 
thilt c.tlthough the Goris arc really Paralns-svlyiis of K r~na in the Praknta-

• 
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lila they appear as Parakiyas (vastutah parama sviyii api praka{alilayiiriJ 
parakiyiiyamanab srfvrjadevyab).l SrI Rupa says that even in the Praka~a~ 

. h:la they should be taken as Sviyas, because they were in fact married by . 
Kr~I)a according to Gandharva rites (self-choice), but they are generally 
considerel (priiyena visrulab) as Parakfyii, because of the secrecy of their 
love (pracchanna-kiimata) and the unmanifest character of their 
marr iage. 2 . 

The Parakiyavada of Bengal Vai~l)avism, therefore, does not mean that 
the GOpiS are actually Parakiyas in relation to Kr~l).a but that their 

~ 

BhAva alone is Parakfya. In the. words of Kavi KarI)apiira it means that 
their Svakiya-bhava is concealed by Parakiya-bhiiva (parakfya-bhava
nigir{la-dampatyam). To foster the Parakiya-bhava in them Yogamiiya 
brings about the illusion of their marriage with the Gopas. The conceit 
(abhimana) as Parakiya is a temporary superimposition upon the real and 
eternal conceit as Svakiya. The superimposition is as inexplicable as the . 
Maya-sakti which brings it about. For Kr~l)a as \-vell as the Gopis forget 
for the time being the Svakiya character of their relationship and. behave 
towards each other as each other's paramour:· 

amiha nii janf ihti nii jdne gopi-ga1)a I.· 
dohiira rupa gUIJe dohara nitya hare lnanall 
dharma cha~i rage dohe karaye milanal 
kabhu mile kabhu na n1ile daivera ghatana// . ce, Adi, IV, 27 .. 28. 

Neither I nor the GOpIS know that we belong to each other eternally. 
We feel attracted towards each other by each other's form and attri
butes. We try to meet each other, transgressing the rules of morality, our 
meeting and separation depending always on luck. 

The superimposition is, in fact, self-imposed~ because Maya-sakti, 
whose function is to serve Kr~Q.a, .cannot bring this about against his own 
wish. Sri Kr$(la is Para-brahman, whose essential nature, according to 
Sruti, is Rasa (raso va; sab). His divine activities (lilli) are the natural out
come of his nature as Rasa (rasa-svarUpa). Sri Rupa says that the real 
purpose of his incarnation is to taste the essence of Rasa in .Vraja (rasa
niryiisasvadiirthamavatar1IJi). The essence of all Rasas is SrIigara-rasa and 
the essence of Srligara-rasa is Parakiyii-rasa. In Parakiya-rasa Srngara
rasa assumes a new dimension, a new freshness, a new intensity and a· 
new taste, on account of the very impediments which block its way. But 
Parakiya-rasa cannot be enjoyed in Goloka, where Kr~J)a revels eter
nally with his Kantas as his Svlyas. He has, therefore to appear in Vraja 
along with his Kantas, under conditions favourable for Parakiya-rasa, 
specially contrived by Maya-sakti in the Praka~a·IIla: 

parakiya bhiive ati rasera ulliisa/ . 
vraja bind ihlira anyatra ndhi basall ee, Adi, IV, 42., 

JPr. S., Sec, 278. 
IUJJ~ala-n(/QmQ(l/. llariprlyl. 10, 12. 
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But "even the Maya-sakti, which produces conditions favourable for 
Parakiya-bhava cannot bring about actual Parakiya-relationship, since 
there)s no para (other) for Kr~1}.a, who is one without a second (adl'aya) 
and everything in the universe belongs to him as the manifestation of 
his Sakti. -

What we have said above regarding the real nature of the Paraklya 
doctrine as upheld in Bengal Vai~I)avism should set aside all doubts regar
ding the ,morality of the Parakiya Rasa. Since the GOpIS are actually 
immaculate wives of Kr~1)a and only appear as his paramours, there is 
nothing \vrong in their amorous relationship. Sri Rfipa, however, takes 
up the question of propriety of Parakiya-rasa from the point of view of 
the secular Rasa-sastra and discusses it in some detail. Rasa-sastra dis
approves of union with the wife of another person, because it is unlawful 
and disgusting and its vulgarity obstructs Rasa. SrI Rupa says that secu
lar Rasa-sastradeals with Prakrta (phenomenal) Rasa and Prakrta heroes
and heroines. It is, therefore, not competent to pronounce on the Apri
krta (transcendental)-Rasa and Aprakrta heroes and heroines such as 
Kr~oa and the Gopis.l Kr~1}.a and the Gopis have a human form (nard
kTti) but a transcendental body, but the ordinary heroes and heroines have 
a physical body with which they identify themselves on account of igno
rance. Sporting in Srilgara-rasa is the natural function of Kr~l)a, just as it 
is the natural function of fire to burn.! But Srtigara-rasa is not the natural 
function of the ordinary human beings. In Srilgara-rasa the former eter
nally realises himself, while the latter ultimately find their doom in unres-. 
tricted indulgence in it. 

Since Srtigara-rasa is the very essence of Kr~lJ.a as Rasa and the Gopls 
are the manifestations of his own Sakti, he sports with them amorously 
in the most natural manner, in Svakiya .. bhava or Parakiya-bhava, and 
the question of piety or impiety simply does not arise, just as. it does 
not arise in the case of a child, who plays innocently with his own 
shadow (Bh., 10,.33, 17). On the other hand the Bhagavata says that by 
listening to the account of the divine sports of Kr~l}a and the GOpiS one 
can purify himself and attain Bh.akti (Bh., 10, 33, 36). If this were not 
actually so, a person like Sukadeva, \vho had risen far above the world of 

. senses, would not relate the amorous pastimes of Kr~Qa with the Gopis to 
Parlk~ita at the time of his death, and in the presence of thousands of 
~$is, and Uddhava, the wisest and the most beloved of Kr~Qa's compa
nions, would not desire for the dust of the holy feet of the GOplS (Bh., 10, 
47,61). He realises that the Gopis have made the highest sacrifice for Kr~9a. 

lUjjvala-niiamatti, Ndyaka-bheda, 16. 
2 s,ngararasasarvasvam jikhipi;;chavibhii~amJ 
ari,,-k rtllnaNlkaramd.fraye bhuvandsroyam/l KrllJakarl'lJmrla $/oka, cited in Ujjvala 
-"lIamacrl. Nd),Q/(abhtda, 17. . 
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They have renounced their kith and kin and even the traditional path of 
duty (dharma), which i~" indeed, very difficult (dusty ajas vajan am aryapa
tharn) for respectable ladies of high descent to renounce. Even Rukminl, 
the most beloved of the queens ofKr~t)a could not fors~ke her people and 
override the considerations of duty to obtain Kr~t)a as her husband, again
st the wishes of her people. She preferred to fast unto death, life after 
life, to obtain him rather than to renounce her people and relinquish the 
Vedic path of duty (10,47, 61). But the Gopis placed selfless service of 
Kr$l)a above everything else and allowed neither the Vedas nor the thought 
of heaven or hell to come in their way. Even Kr~l).a eulogised them for 
this (evarh n1adarthojhitalokavedasl'iiniirh, Bh., 10, 32, 21) and helplessly 
acknowledged defeat for not being able to return their love (naparaye' ham 
niravadyasamyujam, Bh., 10, 32, 22). Sri Rupa emphasises that only the 
Parakiya or Samartha rati of the GOpiS can develop into the highest 
Mahabhava state «(vameva ratill prorjhii mahiibhiivadasam vrajet-Ujjvala
niiamatli, 74" 57), while the Samafijasa-rati of the queens of Dvaraka: can 
develop only upto the Anuraga stage. 

S.K. De, however, thinks that Rupa and Jiva, the two authoritative 
. Gosvamins of Caitanyism were "never in favour of Parakiyavada" which 

"assumed importance in the later history of the cult."l "During the Pea
ka,a-Illa at Vrndavana," he says, "there was.-Ahe semblance and not the 
reality of the Parakiya-bhava of the GOpIS, but as explained in the Kr~!la
samdarbha, even this attitude was short-lived; for at the termination of 
the Praka,a-liJa, they entered into eternal union with Kr~lJ.a as his SVlyas 
in the Apraka~a·lila, occurring simultaneously. Jiva Gosvamin holds that 
this is the view of his own authority Riipa Gosvamin, expounded in the 
latter's Ujjvalanilamat;1i and Lalita·Miidhava, where it is clearly indicated 
that Kr~l)a was really the husband (Pati), but only appeared for a short 
time as the paramour (Upapati) of the GOpIS during the Peaka,a-IIJa." 

Obviously, this is a wrong interpretation of the views of the two Gosva
mins. No doubt they lend themselves to this interpretation to a casual rea
der on account of their repeated assertions that the Gopis are really the 
SViyas of Kr~(la and their Parakiya relationship with him is an illusion. 
But a more careful study of their works will show that they have with 
equal emphasis asserted the reality of the appearance of the Parakiya 
relationship and the reality of the Parakiya-bhava. Even though the Para- . 
kiya-relationship is an illusion, it is an illusion that is specially contrived 
by the Maya-sakti so that Kr~lJ.a may realise the pleasure of a higher 
Rasa. Does not this give a special and a higher meaning to the Parakiy4 
rasa? How can a Rasa, in which Kr~lJa himself finds the highest satisfac
tion be merely an appearance? . 

The impression that Sri RQpa 'lnd SrI Jlvq. were not in favour of Para-

IS. K. Oe, OPt cit .• ". 312. 
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kIyivada is probably created by their repeated insistence that the Gopis 
are really N itya (eternal) Svakiyas of Kr~Q.a, that the Paraklya character 
of the Gopis in the Praka~a-]ila is an illusion, and that the illusion also is 
short-lived, since the Gopis are ultinlately married to Kr~Q.a, on his return 
to Vrndavana from Dvaraka, as Sri Riipa has shown in Lalita-miidhava 
and Sri Jiva in Gopiila-campu. The p~int that the illusion is created with a 
purpose-the purpose of realising Rasa·niryasa or the essence of the high
est Srrigara-rasa is ignored. The question that is real~y important is not 
whether the Parakiya-re)ationship is real or apparent, or whether it is per
manent or transient, but whether it involves a higher Rasa or not. Both 
Sri Riipa and Sri Jiva emphasise that Parakiya-rasa is the highest of all 
Rasas and Kr~IJa specially appears in the Praka~a ... lila with the conceit of 
an Upapati and makes the Gopis appear, with the conceit of his para
mours, in order that he may realise it. 

It is true that in Lalita Madhava and Gopiila-campu both Sri Riipa and 
Sri Jiva make the illusory Parakiya-relationship come to an end. There 
are two special reasons for this Firstly, this is necessary because of the 
illusory character of the relationship, which would otherwise become real, 
and the objection that it involves Rasabhasa ot a vulgar relationship that 
obstructs the principal sentiment of Rasa, would seem to be valid. Second
ly, it is necessary for Samrddhimiin-sambhoga, which is regarded as the 
highest kind of Sambhoga or love-in-union. Ujjvala-nilamalJ; mentions four 
kinds of Sambhoga, or rather four stages in Sambhoga, marked in order 
of intensity: Samk$ipta or brief such as occurs after Purvariiga or incipient 
love, consequent upon first sight, SarhkirIJa or mixed with contrary feelings, 
Sampanna or developed, as, for example, after the return of the hero from 
near Pravasa or a place not very distant, and Samrdhimiin or completo 
and excessive, as for example, after the return of the hero from distant 
Pravasa. The apparent Parakiya-rekltionship prior to Samrddhiman-sam
bhoga is necessary as an element in heightening the pleasure of Samrddhl. 
man-sambhoga. 

But this neither detracts from the value of the Parakiya-rasa as the 
highest Rasa, nor it makes the Parakiya-bhava short .. Iived in the absoluto 
sense. If Kr~Qa as Rasa realises himself fully in Parakiya-bhava, tho 
Parakiya· bhava must not only be real but eternal. It is in fact both' 
short-lived and eternal in the same sense in which any other part of the 
Praka~a-lila is short-lived yet eternal, s·hort-lived from the point of view 
of a particular Praka,a-prakasa and eternal from the point of view of all 
the infinite Praka,a-prakasas taken together, for in one Praka~a-prakasa 
or the other each Lila of the Praka,a-prakasa is always going on. SrI. 
RQpa and Sri Jiva could not have been averse to this view originally 
expressed by Sri Caitanya himself to Sri Sanatana (CC, Madhya, XX, 
315-30). Besides, the Padma-puriiIJa says that in the Nitya-lila of thO' 

• 
Aprokata (unmanifest) Prak4sa of Bhauma (phenomenal) Vrndlvana the 
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Nitya-kantas (eternal consorts) ofKr~Qa eternally have the· Paraklyl 
conceit and serve Kr~IJa accordingly:1· 

parakiyiibhimiininyastathii tasya priya janahl 
pracchannenaiva bhavena ramayanti nijapriyarh II 

Padma-purafJa, PciUila-khanda 52, II. 
Those writings of Sri Jiva in which he seems to emphasise the Svakiya

relationship are sometimes sought to be explained by reference to a 
Sioka, which appears at the end of his commentary on Sloka 16 of the , 
Nayaka-bheda Prakara1}a of Ujjl'ala-nilamal;li. The Sioka runs as follows: 

svecehayii likhitam kineit kincidatra pareeehayii! 
yatpurvaparasQlnbandham tatpurvanlaparam paramll 

Part of what I write is according to my own wish and part according 
to the wish of others; that which is consistent with my previous writings 
is according to my own wish, while that which is not consistent with my 
previous writings is according to the wish of others. 

It is suggested that his writings, which are in favour of Parakiya-bhava 
as the highest Bhava, represent his own views, while those which are in 
favour of Svakiya-bhava represent the views of others, becaus~ the 
former are consistent with his writings in general, and also b~cause his 
disciples (sik~ii-si$ya) Sri Srinivasacary~)~Sri Na~ottam Thakura and Sri 
Shyamananda freely preach~d the Parakiya-doctrine.2 

The fact, however,' is that there is no such contradiction in the writings 
~ . 

of SrI Jlva. He clearly and consistently maintains that Parakiya-bhava is 
, the highest Bhava, but at times emphasises the Svaklya character of the 
relationship between Kr~l)a and the Gopi~, particularly from the onto
logical point of view, so that their Parakiya-bbava may not be miscons
trued as actual Parakiya-relationship. 

Visvanatha Cakravartin, a later theorist of the school, is a more 
enthusiastic supporter of the Parakiya doctrine. His views seem-to run 
c,ounter. to those of Sri. Jiva. H'e ~aintafns that, though the Gopis are 
the Svrikiyas of Kr~1)a, as the manifestations o( his Hladini-sakti, their 
Parakiya- bhava is eternal (nitya-s~tya), because the marriage of the Gopis 
with the Gopas, though brought about, by the Bahiraizga (external) 
Maya-sakti, is real, in the same sense in which the identification of the 

. Jiva with the body, .hrought about by Bahiranga .. maya, and the relation
ships based upon the body, are real. He also maintains that the Paraklya
bhava prevails both in -the Praka~a and the Aprakata-lilas. 

The difference between their view& will, however, appear to be slight 
if we scrutinise them carefully. According to both the Svaklya relationship 
between Kr~IJa and the Gopis is fundamental and the ParakIya-relation-' 
ship is a superimposition, brought about by Maya for the realisation of 

lSee Sundarlnanda. Vidylvinoda, Parlltllttvn,~'Tf"" Sr(kr$flaraitanya, p. BOZ. 
2;bid, pp. 298-99. 
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the highest Rasa; according to both Parakiya-rasa is the highest Rasa, 
and the Parakiya-bhava is eternal at least in the Praka~a-prakasa in the 
sense already explained; again, according to both, the Parakiya-bhava, in 
the case of Sri K r~lJa and the Gopis, is not only not vulgar, but commend-
dable, because it is transcendental (aprakrta). . . 

The difference between them seems to be more a Inatter of emphasis 
and expression rather than of fundamentals. Sri Jiva emphasises 
the tenlporary and illusory character of the marriage between the . . 

Gopas and the Gopis in the Praka~a-lila, probably to satisfy those, 
who are not capable of fully appreciating the argument based on. the 
transcendental nature of their Parakiya-relationship, while Visvanatha 
Cakravartln e·mphasises the reality of the marriage, because it is the 
basis, in the Praka~a-prakasa, of Paraklya-rasa, which cannot be illusory, 
for the simple reason that it is desired by Kr~lJ.a. But Sri Jlva, inspite of 
his emphasis on the transitoriness of the Paraklya-relationship, is anxious 
not to divest it of all reality so that the very base of the Parakiya-bhava . 
is negated. He, therefore, says that though the marriage is illusory, its 
appearance is real, because it is crealed by Yogal11iiyii, who instils in all 
concerned deep arid unshakable faith in its reality. Similarly Visvanatha . 
Cakravartin, inspite of his elnpilasis 011 the reality of the Mayika marriage 
of the Gopis with the Gopas, is anxious to maintain the fundamentally 
Svakiya character of their relationship with Kr~lJa. He ascribes only 
secondary reality to the former. In his commentary on Ujjvala-nilama1;li, 
N&yakabheda, 16, he says that the Mayi.ka marriage is like.a rea'-marri
age (nitya-satyameva jneyam), which implies that it is not absolutely real. 
It is preciseiy to emphasise this point that he describes the marriage as 
the result of Bahiranga .. mayij (the external potency) and not of Yoga
maya (the internal potency) of Kr~Qa. Thus, according to both, the 
marriage seems to have a dual character as both real and unreal and is, 
truly speaking, anirvacaniya (inexplicaple), like the Maya of Samkara, 
\vhich is satasat, or real yet unreal. But each tries to describ·e it in his 
own way , emphasising different points on which they basically agree. 

In regard to the Apraka~a-lila, while Jiva holds that the relationship 
of the Gopis with Kr~J)a is Svakiya, there being not even a semblance of 
their marriage with others, Visvanatha Cakravartin holds that though 
the actual relationship is Svakiya, the Bhaya is Parakiya. Here, again, 
the difference may seem to relate more to the mode of expression rather 

". 

than to the character of relationship. Sri Jiva describes the relation as 
that of Svabhavika-diimpatya, or natural conjugal relationship without 
marriage. But if Parakiya-relationship does not necessarily imply the 
actual marriage of the paramour ·with someone else, and if it is based 
simply on Raga, or natural and intense loving attachment of the lover 
and the beloved towards each other, the relationship, here also, is Para
kly4, and ·Svllbha~lka·dtJmpalyat is only "not her and, perhaps, • mort 
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acceptable term for it. The essential point is that the relationship is not 
based on marriage. The possibility of Parakiya· bhava in Goloka, with
out the marriage of the Gopis with the Gopas, cannot be questioned. 
For all relationships, here, are natural and beginningless (aniidi). Even 
the Vatsalya-bhava of Nanda and Yasoda is not based on the actual 
birth of Kr~Qa from Yasoda. Besides the Parakiya-bhava is implied in 
the Mahabhava itself, which characterises the Gopis in Goloka as much 
as in the Prakata-liUi in Vrndavana •. 

• • 

The correct view with regard to the nature of relationship between 
Kr~l.1a and the Gopis in the Apraka~a-lila seems to be that it is neither 
Svaklya nor Parakiya in the ordinary sense. Svakiyi and Parakiya are 
the concepts of the phenomenal world, and they do not, strictly speaking, 
apply to .the unique and transcendental relationships in Goloka. Kedar 
Nath Bhaktivinod Thakur has, therefore, rightly described the relation
ship between Kr~Q.a and the Gopis in Goloka, as a kind of inconceivable 
unity-in-difference (acintya-bhediibheda) of Svakiyi and Parakiya. He 
thinks that the -belief in the absence of the highest Paraki}a-rasa in 
Goloka is not in conformity with the supreme excellence of the Dhaman 
and that the superiority of the Praka~a-lila in Vrndavana, in comparison 
to the Apraka~a-lila in Goloka, does· not consist in, its presentation of 
Parakiya-rasa as a new Rasa, but in its presentation of it in greater inten
sity in the setting of a seemingly actual Parakiya-relationship', which, 
with all its natural impediments, provides the necessary background for 
a fuller expression of the sentiment.1 Jiva Gosvamin also holds that the 
impediments in the Parakiya-relatioDship do not account for the origin 
or growth of the sentiment of the Gopisr but only for its superior reali
sation, just as the obstacles in the way of a mad elephant do not account 
for his strength but for its better inward realisation and' outward 

• expreSSIon. 

• 

l.\'t'l ~undRrl\n.nd. Vidylvinoda, Purtllalll'(ll'f"U7 .~r( Ie r,f(lQ {'a/tanYlI, p. 802. 
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AdhiruQha-mahibhava, 207-8 
At\dhi~thana, 78 
Adhok~aja, 94, 103 
,Adhyisa, 79, 159 
Advaita, 173 
Advaita-prakasa, 39, 53 
Advaita-siddhi, 176 
Advaita-vada, Advaitism, 26, 159 
Advaiticafya, 22-23, 29, 33, 59 
Advaya, 90, J 52 
Agni, 1 
Agnosticism, 150 
Aham, 133 
Ahamkara, 135, 145, 187 
Aisvarya, 95, 102, 119 
Aitihya,63 
Ailreya Briihlna1)a, If 
AjamiJa, 188 
Ajita, 105 
Ajnana, 79, 147-48 
Akhila-rasalnrta murti, 118, 122 
Akrura, 193 
Alarhkara-kallstubha, 220 
Ambari~a, 194 
Ananta, 107 
Ananyatva, 166 
Anarllza-Ilivrlli, 201 
A I\ •• ·.al\ •• , 220 

Aniruddha, 103 
Anirvacaniya, 156-57, 162 
Antaryamin, 95 
Anthropomorphism, 94 
Anubha~ya, 172-74 
Anubhava, 201, 213 

, Anugrahakabhimana, 211 
Anumana,63 
Anupalabdhi, 63 
Anupama,32 
Anuraga, 203·4 
A nu raga valli, 39 
Antal)karaQa, 32 
Antaranga-sakti, 96, 99 
Antaryami, 165 
A prakata-lili, 115-17 
Aprakata-prakasa, III 
Aprakrta-acit, 167 
Aprakrta Kama, 218 
April)i-janma-lalasa, 20S 
Apfthaka-siddhi, 164. 172 
Arcana, 2, 192 
Arjuna. 193 
Artha, 135 , 
Arthapatti, 63, 153 
Asamprajnita-samadhi, 180 
Asiddha-deha, 115 
Asru,200 
A ttahasa, 201 
·Aupadhika-bhedabheda, 167 
Aupapattya, 222 
A vahitHi, 205 
A vaidu~a-pratyak,a, 65 
AvajaJpa, 210 
Avaktavyam, 151 
Avidyi-mayl, 134, 173 
A vyakta, 164 
A vyarthakalati, 202 
Abhiras, 10 
Aciryas, 7, 38 
Adhira-sakti, 114 
Adhibhautika, J 35 
Adhidaivika. 13S 
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Adhyatmika, J 35 
Adi -ca turvyiiha 
Akhyana, 72 ' 
AJalnbana, 213 
AJvars, 6ff 
Amnaya,71 
Ananda, 82-83, 94, 97 
AJ)Qal,6 
A.ral)yaka, 2 
Arsa,63 
Asabandha,202 
.Asakti,201 
Asana, 177 
Asanna-janata-hrdviloQana, 207 
Asraya, I 23:--of Ajnana, 159, 213 
.Atman, 143 
.Atma-nivedana, 193 
Avesa,101 

Bahilanga-jakti, 96, 99 
Balabhadra Bhattacarya, 30 , 
Baladeva, 38-39, 49, 77, 80, 92, 110, 170-7 J t 

215 
Balarama, 102 
Bandana, 192 
Bali, 193 
BanInatha, 28 
Barah-purii!la, 111 
Bergson, 99, 148f, 197 
Bhagavadbhakti-rasiiyana, 176' 
Bhagavat·gitii-gurjhiirtha-dipikll. 176 
Bhagavata-sarndarbha, 54 
Bhaktanliila, 88 
Bhagavan, 92·96; as PurJ)a-avirbhava, 93; 

as LiJamaya, 93; etymological meaning of, 
95; qualified in endles~ ways, 95; Saktis 
of, 96-100;-Kr~Qa, 101-31 

Bhagavan Aca.rya, 28 
Bhajana-kriyall 201 
Bhakta-avaHira, 105 
Bhaktal11tila, 39 
Bhakti, 174ff; Maryada-, 13; Pu~U-, 13; 

as Rasa, 115-16; as more relishable than 
Brahmananda, 216ff; Y oga-misra-, 188; 
Santa-, 188; Svarupa-lak~alJ.a of-, 180-
84; Suddha-, 181; the effects of, 184-87; 
Sadhana-, 187; Sidhya-, 187; Vaidhi-" 
194-98; Riganuga-, 194-98; Ragat
mika-, 195 

Bhakti Cull in AncienlIlldia, See ShAstri, 
n.K.O. 

Bhakti-rasdmrta-sindhu, 111, 124, 190, 201, 
203, 213 

Bhakti-ratniikara, 33-34, 39 
Bhakti-salidarbha, 54, 185, 187, 194, 219 
Bhaktivinoda, 86f, 193 
Bhandarkar, 3-6, 9-10, 22f 
Bhara!a Muni, 221 
Bhavananda Raya, 28 
Bhayanaka-rasa, 213 
Bhiigaval a, Bhiigavata-puriina, 9, 72-75, 88, 

91,96,101,110,121,124,127-29,136,139-
44, 178, 180, 183-88, 194, 208 

Bhagavata religion, 4-5; Christian influence 
on-, 10-11 

Bhagavata-satvata, 3 
Bhiigavatiinlrta, 75 
Bhiigavata-sandarbha, 54, 96 
Bhaskara, 167 
Bhava, 16, 97, 199 
Bhava-deha, 195 
Bheda, 153 
Bhedavada, 169-72 
Bhedabheda,9, 162, 167 
BhI~ma, 10 
Bhoga, 182 
Bhoja, 215 
Bhoktr~ 166 
Bhoktrtva, 132 
Bhrama,63 
Bhu,9 
Bliss, 81-82, 99 
Bradley, 157 
Brahman, 7, 12, 76-90, 92-95; as asamyaka

avirbhava of Bhagavan, 93-94; etymo
logical meaning of-, 95, 98-99 

Brahnla-samhiliJ, 27, 76, 83 
Brahma-sampradaya, 7 
Brahma-:ditra, 7, 72, 152, 156, 160 
Brahman-vaivarla-puriI(la-, 4, 15 
Brahma, 104-5 
Brahmananda, 117, 139 
Brahmiinda-purii!la, 191 
Brhdiira~lyaka~upani~ad, 77, 81f, 83f, 154f 
Prhad-bhiigavatiimrta, 50, 108, 111-12, 163, 

183 
B,uddba, 104 
Buddhi, 135, 144 

Caitanya, or S,t J( r~'.la Caitanya, a Iso called 
(,aura, Ninlui or (,auHlnga, his life, 16fT; 
his an\:tslol's, 16; his divinity, 16, IOl>; in-
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carnation of Kr~lJa, 16; the purpose of his 
in carnation, 16; his images, 17ff; his 
divine forms as revealed to his devotees, 
17f; his dances, 18; his boyish frolics, 18; 
as student, 18; as householder, 19ff; as 
teacher, 20; his .. visit to East Bengal, 20; 
his initiation, 20; his personality, 21; as 
the leader of Vaj~l)ava5, 22ff; his Sari:
kjr~ana, 23; his Sa~11nyasa, 23; his Journey 
to Puri and the conversion of Sarva
bhaulua, 25; his travels in South India 
and the meeting with Ramananda, 26; 
his conversion of PraUlparudra, 28-29 
his pilgrimage to Vrndavana, 29; his con
version of Rupa and Sanatana; his con
version of Prakasananda Sarasvati, 32; 
his last days in Puri, 33; his 111ysterious 
passing away. 33fT; his affiliation \\lith 
Madhva, 36ff; his difference \vith Madhva 
in doctrinal matters, 36; as the presiding 
deity of h;s Sampradaya, 37; his scholar
ship, 53; his works 53; his theory of evo
lution, 142-45; his views 00 sex, 217; on 
Parakiya-rasa, 221 

Caitanya and His Age, See Sen D.C. 
Caitanya and His Companions, See Sen, 

D.C. 
Caitanya-c an dro day a, 38 
CailanYa-carilera Upiidtina, See Majumdar, 

B.B. 
Caitanya, His Life and Doctrine, See 

Majumdar 
(Sri) Cai/anya Malulprabhu, See Bhakti

vinoda, T. 
Caitanya Alovement, See Kennedy 
Caitanya-bhiigavata, 17f, 19-26, 33, 48-50, 

53,57,60,65,67, 77, 90-9'. 105-6, 141, 
183, 189-91, 194 

Caitanya-catidrodaya, 27, 37, 40, 44 
Caitanya-caritiitnr1o, 15-17, 19, 25, 28-29, 

31-32, 37, 44-47. 49, 51-52, 54-71, 73, 
75, 82, 84, 86, 90-110, 115, 116, J 20, 122-
123, 126-30, '132-36, 141-42, 144, 177-
83, 187-98, 191, 194, 196, 199, 202-3,206-7, 
211-15, 217 

Caitanya Carilera Upiidana, See Majumdar, 
B.B. 

(Sri) Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, See Bhakti~ 

vinoda, T 
Cail£lnyu M £Inga/a, J 58 
(The) Cailanya Movement, See Kennedy 
Cundldasa, 13, 220; Ananta Badu-, 13f. 

Dvija-, 13f 
Caodrasekhara Acarya, 30 
Candravali, 202 
Caste, 24 
Catul)-sana, 106 
Canda Kazi, 24 
Carvaka, 63 
Cc~tat 63 
Cll(illd~}gya-upal1i$ad, 11, 86, 118, 137 
Cit, 9, 94, 97, 163 
Citraja Jpa, 210 
Citraketu, ]88 
Cit-sakti,96 
Citta-vrtt i-ni rodha, J 89 
Cognition. nlystical, 65 
CUlllpara: ive .Studies ill 

Chris, ian;IY, See Sea] 
Con It 11/port;ry Br;fjj!i 

Muirhead 
Concrete monism, 76 

Vl,,;sllavism C:l1d .. 

Ph;,'osophy, See 

Crt!ative Evolution, See Bergson 
(The) Cultural Heritage of India, 167 

Daiva, 143 
Dasasloki, 9 
Dasgupta. S. N., 162, 170 
Das, S., 30 
Datta and Chatterji, 166 
Damodara, 103 
Dasya, 6, 193, 211 
Deism, 150 
De, S. K., 13-14, 19, 26, 28; on Sri Caita .. 

nya's influence on the followers of Ad .. 
vaila Vedanta, 32, 37-38; on Caitanya's 
affiliation with Madhva, 46-47; on Caita
nya's formulation of the philosophical 

. tenets of his schoo], 54-56; on Caitanyism 
and crot icism, 217 

Devaki, 10, 126 
Devakinandana, 39, 126 
Devananda, 74 
Dharma, 135 
Dharma-setu, 105 
Dhamn, 108ff 
Dhara1)a, 177, 192 
Dhruva, 188 
Dhruva-smfli, 8 
Dhruvanusmrti, 192 
Dhyana, 6~ 177, 192 
Djgvijayi, Pandit, 20 
l)inara, J 0 
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Divyonmida, 210 
Dik$a-guru, 40 
Dinasaran Das, 220 
Dravya, 143 
Dualism, 150 
Dvaita, 12, 37 
Dvaitadvaita, 9 
Dvapara, lOS 
Dvaraka, 109 
Dvita, 10 
Dynamism, 99-100 

i . 

Early History of Vaisnava Faith and Move
Inent in Bengal, See De, S. K .. 

Early History of Vais~ava Sect, See Ray-
chauc:ihuri 

Efficient Cause, 8 
Ego, 133 
Ekantika, 30 
Ekata, 10 
Elan vita), 197 
Electron, 89 
Empiricism, 69 
Eroticism, 216-21 
.Ethics of India, See Hopkins, E. W. 

Farquhar, 43-44 
Flint, 70 

Gadadhara Pandit, 23, 31f, 41, 44, 59 
Gangadas, Pandit, 18 
GarbhodakasaYi, 95, 104, 145 
Gaurjiya Vai~~ava Darsana, See Radha 

Govinda Nath 
Gaura-galJoddesa-dipikti, 39, 43 
Gallraga(la-svarupa-tallva-candrikti, 39 
Gautamiya-tantra, 223 
Gatha,72 
Gayatri,73 
Ghate, V.S., 167 
Ghrta .. sneha, 203-4 
GhUrl)a, 201 
Gita-govinda, 13 
Gilti, Blzagvadgilii, 3, 38, 77, 88, 96, 109, 136, 

152, 155, 177-80, 183, 190 
God, 21, 23 
Gokula, 109-10 
Goloka, 111 
('ops. II 

Gopala Bhatta, 27, 54-55 
Gopiila-canlpu, 60, 111, 227 
Gopala K r~l)a, 8, 12, 
Gopiila-fiipani, 83 
Gopi, 97, 99, 221 
Gopinath Acarya, 28 
Govinda, 28, 38, 103 
Govinda-bhii~ya, 38, 40, 43. 77 
Govinda Karmakara, 27, 58 
Govinda-lilamrt a, 26, 126 
Govindii~taka, 74 
Grace, 5,184 
GUl)as, 143 
GUQamaya-deha, 1 I 5 
GUQavatara, 104 
Guru, 70; kinds of, 70, 187-88 
Guru-parampara, 38 

Harhsa,7 
Hanumana, 193 
HaQai Pandit, 23 
Hari, 105 
Hari-bhakti-slIdhodaya, 120 
Hari-bhakti-vilasa, 56, 191 
Haridasa, 22-23 
Hari-vanlsa, 10 
Harivyasadevat 9 
Hisya-rasa, 213 
Henotheism~ 2 
Hegel, his criticism of relativity, 63 .. ISO 
Hindu Ethics, See Mackenzie, J. 
Hindu Mysticism, See Sarkari M.N. 
Hinduism, 99 
Hikka,201 
Hinton, 89 
Hiriyanna, 399 
History of Bengali Langua$e and Literature, 

See Sen 
Hopkins, 11, 216 
H r~ikesa, 103 
Hume,63 
H urbkara, 201 

, Hussain Shah, 30 

Identity-in-difference, 86, 133 
Idolatory, 192 
Illusion, See Maya and Vivarta 
Imnlaculate birth, 114 # 

I nl1l1a ncnee, 150-53 
J n~al nation, 10·' 

\, 

f 
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Inconceivable power, 76, 8S 
Indeterminate Brahman, 93 
Indian Antiquary, 6, 10-11 
Indra, 1, 4 
Inference, 63 
Infinity, 89 
Introduction to Indian Philosophy, See 
"Datta and Chatterji 

Intuition of God, See Watt, T.M. 
Jtihtisa, 71-72 
Ik~alJa, 144 
Isana Nagara, 39 
lsaviisya, 156 
Isvara,9 
Isvara Das, 33 
Isvara Puri, 14, 20, 23, 45 

Jagadananda,25, 28,33 
Jagannatha, 104, 
Jagannatha VaJlabha, 29 
James, William, 66f . 
Jana, 12 
Janardana, 103 
Jangama, 134 
Jayadeva, 13 
Jayananda,19,34,59 
Jimatra Muni, 132f 
Jatasraddha., 182 
Jiva, 96, 132-41; freedom of-, 134; the ete

rnal function of-, 134; Nitya-nlukta and 
Nit y a-baddh a, 134 

liva-brahma, 104, 107 
Jlva Gosvamin, 26, 38; his authorship of 

Bhligavata-saindarbha, ' 54; on percep
tion, 65; on inseparability of PuriilJa and 
Ilihtisa from Veda, 72; his commentary 
on Bhiigavata, 75; on etymological 
meaning of 'bhagavan,' 95; on the relation 
between Bhagavan and Bahiranga-sn kti, 
96; on the Mayika chat acter of certain 
events in Kr,Qa-liJa, 15; on HUidini-sakti, 
119; on union between Kr~t)a and his 
devotee, 121; on the attributes of Jiva, 
132-33; on Nimitta-maya, 143; on the 
concept of Acintya, 153; on Acintya
bhedibheda, 152 .. 58; on Visrarbbha, 204; 
on Bhakti as Rasa, 215-16; OH Prema
rasa, 220; on Parakiyavada, 223, 226~30; 
on RlgAnuga-bhakti, 194-95 

Jlva-sakt;,96 
Jnlna, 7. 92, 9' 

Jnana-ni~tha, 186 
Jnana-svarupa, 158 
Jnanendriya, 145 
Jnani-bhakta, 211 
Jnatrtva, 132 
Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, 3 
Journal of Royal A~iatic Society of Great 

Britain, 3 
Jrmbha, 201 

Kabir, 11 
Kacjacd of Murari Gupta, 50, 57 .. 58 
Katfaca of Raghunath Dasa, 60 
Kacjacd of Svarftpa Dalllodara, 60 
Kaivalya, 79 
Kaivaiyopani$ad, 88, 155 
Kalisalltarallopani~ad, 191 
KaJiyuga, 105 
Kalki, 104 
Kalpa-suddhi, 72 
Ka]pa-k~al)atva, 208 
Kamalak ant, 18 
Kampa,63, ISO, 180 
Kantian Imperative, 180 
Kanyaka, 221 
KaraJ)apatava, 63 

. Karma, 6, 8~ 143, 177-80; Naimittika-, 177; 
Nitya-, 177 

Karmendriya, 145 
Kartrtva, .J 32 
Kathopani$ad, 71, '83, 88 
Kala, 143 
Kali, 24 
Kama, 135, 218 
Kiinta-bhava, 114 
Karal)a-brahman, 164 
Karal)aravasayi, 95, 104 
Karal)a-SanlUdra,95 
KarpaJ)yam, 187 
Karya-brahnlan, 164 
Kasi Misra, 28 
Kasisvara, 28 
KavikarJ)apiira, 39, 43, 220 
Keith, 3, 5, 11 
Kennedy, 31f, 57 
Kesava, 103 
Kesava Bharati, 24, 47, 49-50 
Kesava, Bhatta, 19-20f 
Keva ladvaita, 158 
K ierkegaard, 69 
Kirtana, ]88-91 
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Ko~a; 197 
Krama-samdarbha, 75 
Krishnamurti Sharma, B.N., 170 
Krishnaswami, 6 
Kro~ana, 201 
Kr~lJa, his LiHi-madhurya, 124; his Vet)u

madhurya, 125; his Prema-madhurya, 125; 
his RlJpa-madhurya, 126; his mercy, 130-
31; his dynamic nature, 131; as PUfl)a, 
PUrnatara and Purl)atama, 201; on Saril
kir~ana \ 

Kr~nadasa, a Muslim divine (Pira), 31 
Kr~lJadasa Kaviraja, 30, 60-61, 152 
Kr~1Ja-loka, ] 09 
Krsnananda, 18 . . . 
KsaJ)a-kalpatya. 208 
Kr~1Ja-karlJii.lnrta, 27, 126 
Kr~r;;1Ja-samdarbha, 54, Ill, 114-115 
Kr~lJa-vasudeva, 3 
Ksanti, 143 
K~irodasayi, 95, 104 
Kulasekhara Alvar, 6 
Kiirma, 74, 104 
Kiitastha, 158 

Laghu-bagavatiimrta, 108, 111, 125, 128 
Lajja,204 
Lak~aQa, 71, 74, 84 
Lak~mi, 4, 6, 9, 19, 193 
Lak~mi-pati, 40, 43 
Lak~mis in Paravyoma, 221 
Lalita-miidhava, 227 
Lalita-mana, 203 
Laukika-rati, 215-16 
Laukika-srilgara-rasa, 220 
LaJadasa, 39 
Lala-srava, 201 
Lalya, 211 
Leibnitz, 63, 150 
Leuba,65f 
Lila, 9, 115-17;-madhurya, 25; vibhuU, 8, 

165· 
LiJavaHira, 104 
Liilga-sarira, 134-35 
Locana Das, 50 
Locke, 150 
Lokanatha Acarya, 29 
Lokanapek~ita, 201 

Macdonell,S, 11 
Madhurkavi Alvar, 6 
Madhura-rasa, 99, 211, 214-30 
Aladhura-rasa-upasana, 31f 
Madhura-rati, 211 
Madhu-sneha, 203-4 
M adh us iidana, 103 
Madhusudana Sarasvati, 176 
Madhva, 7, 36,38,44 
MadiyaHi. 1, 40, 203 . 
Mahat, 144-45 
M ahiibhiirata, 3-4, 152, 156 
~aha-bhava, 16,97,203,205 
M ahii-kiivya of KavikarQapura, 50 
Maha-praJaya, 95 
Maha-vakya, 5 
Maha-vj~Ql1, 95, 144-45 
Mahisi, 221 
Maitra, S. K., 56 
Majunldar, A. K., 5, 13, 14, 21f, 3If; on the 

conversion of Prakasananda, 32f 
Majumdar, B. B., 34f, 39, 59 
Malai Kazi, 23 
Mamata, 140, 211 
Manas, 135, 145 
Mansel, 64, 87 
Mantropasanamayi-lila, 116 
Manohar Das, 40 
Manvantara, 10Sf 
Manvantari vatara, lOS 
Material cause, 8 
Mathura, 109 
Matsya-avaHira, 103 
Matsya-purii~a, 12 
Madana, 123,208-9 
Madhava, 103 
Madhurya, 6, 120, 125-26 
Afadhva-bha~ya, 170-71 
Madhvendra Puri, 14, 44 
Malini,25 
Mana, 203 
Manasananda, 119 
Mandukya-upani~ad, 155f 
Martineau, 194 
Matarisva, 2 
Mii!hara-sruti, 187 
MaYi-sakti, Maya, 8, 12, 95, 142"43, 146·48, 

159-60 
Mckenzie, J. , 216 
Meditation, lOS 
Meru, 11 
Misra-suttvn,94 
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Mitra, I 
Mitrabhimana, 21 J 
Modana, 208-10 

... 

Mohana, 208 _ 
Mohadya -bha ve' pyatmadi-sarva vismara-

I)atva, 208 
Mohenjodaro, 11 
Mok~a, 135-9 
Monadisnl,64 
Monism, 8; Pure-,ll; qualified-,ll 
Monotheism, 2-3 
Mother goddess, 11 
Muirhead, 69f 
Mukla, 173 
Mukli, 36, 48 
Mukunda, 19, 25 
Mundaka-upaniiad, 137 
Murali-viliisa, 39 
Murad Gupta, 18, 40, 42, 50, 58-59 
M urti, 192-93 
Mysticism, Mystic experience, Mystic intui

tion, 65-70 
.AlysricislIl in M aharashlra, See Ranade, 

R. D. 

Naiyayikas, 173 
Namaskara, 2 
Namnlalvar, 6 
Narottama, 40, 45, 56 
Narottan1a Thakura, 195 
Nappinnai, 13 
Narahari Cakravartin, 32, 39 
Nabha, Ji, 12 
Nama (Divine Name), Nama sarilkirt~lna, 

17, ?7 
Nama-gane·rucih, 202 
Namaparadhas, 1'91-92 
Nih-ada, 5, 73., 106, 176 
Narayal)a, 6, 8,' 23, 38, 103, 121 
Naraya1)i, 58-59 
Natha Muni, 7 
Neo-Platonists, 151 
NiHimbara Cakravartin, 25 
Nimbarka, 7 -8ff, 166-69 
Nimc~asahata, 207 
Nimitta-maya, 142-41 
Nirabhinlanita, 202 
NirguQa, 158, 172, 
Nirveda, 213 
Nirvisc~a-brahman, 76 .. 89 
Ni~\ha, 201 

Nitya-kisora,J13, 115 
Nitya-vibhuti, 165 
Nityananda, 22, 25, 28-29, 41, 59 
Niyarna, 117 
Niyantr, 166 
NiUimbara Cakravartin, 16 
Nounlena, 150 
Nrsirilha, 150 
N rsi1ilha-pftrvatiipani, 163 
Nrtya,201 
Nyiiya-tattva, 7 
Nyaya·vaise~ika, 136 .. 164, 170 

Ocean of Milk, 11 
Otto, 66 
Outlines of Indian Philosophy, See Hiri· 

yanna 

(An) Outline of the Religious Literature oj" 
India, See Farquhar 

Padl1la-Puriil.la, 39, 74, 84, 223, 227 
Padma-nabha, 103 
Padma vat i, 23 
Padyiivali, 53 
Paficabheda, 12 
Paiicamahiibhuta, 144 
Paiicariitra, 3 
Paficarat ra-saI11hitas, 12 
Panthei~nl, 151 
Para-brahman, 101 
Paraklyamanah, 223 
Parakiya heroine, 221 
Paraklya· rasa, 221-30 .. 
Parakiyavuda, 222 
Pa rama-sviyas, 223 
Param-pada, 1 
Paramananda Puri, 28 
Paramatnla, 92, 9.5, 91 

• 

Paramatnla-sailldarbha, 55, 132- 4, 143, 
155 

Paraspara-vasi-bhava, 205 
:rarasurama, 106 
Paratattva-simii-Sri Kr~l.la Caitan),a, See 

Sundcrananda 
Paravyoma, 109 
Para-sakti, 97 
Parikaras, 113-15, 215 
Parik~it, 193 
Paril)amavada, 8-9, 12, 145, 159 
ParoQha, 221 
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Parok~a¥ada, 177 
Pathaoa Vai~l)avas, 31 
Patta-mahi~i, 275 
Pada-seva, 192 
Palaka, 211 
Pllya, 211 
Pal)inI,5 
Paramarthika, 158 
Parekh, M. C., 31f, 81 
Patanjali, 3, 5, 11 
Pey/Alvar, 6. 
Perception, 63 
Periy Alvar, 6 
Personal Absolute, 76, 88 
Pita-avatara, 105-6 
Pluralism, 12, 150 
(The) Poems of Tukaram. See Fraser, G. N. 
Polytheism, 2-3 
Pc abandharn, 6-7 
Prabodhananda,27, 37, 43 
Pradhana, 142-45 
Pradumna, 103 
Prahlada, 5, 178, 193 
Prak ata-lila, 112, 115-17 
Prakata-prakasa, 111, 127 
Prakiradvaita, 166 . 
Prakasita, 206 
Prakasananda,22,43,48, 58, 153 
Prakfti, 6, 12 
Pralaya, 200 
Pramada,64 
Prame)'a-ratnavali, 39-41, 48-49 
Pral)ava, 3 
PraQaya, 203-4 
Prapatti, 6, 8 
Prasthanatraya, 7 
Prataparudra, 28 
Pratibimbamsa, 169, 172 
Pratyak~a, 63; Vaidu~a-, 65 
Pratyahara, 177 
Prayojana, 75 
Prabhava-prakas~, 102 
Prak{ta, 84, 94 
Prakrta-kama,218 
Prakrta-sakti, 94 
Pramal)ya, 1 
PraQa, 143 
Pre-established harmony, 150 

". 

Prema, 37, 97, 105, 129, 201 .. -and Kama, 
218 

Prema-bhakt; .. candrika, 56, 197 
Prema-mldhurya, 125 

Prema-rasa, 220 
Prema-seva, 140-41 
Prel1la-Samput ab, 129 
Prema-vaicittya, 205 
Prema-viliisa, 29 
Primary meaning, 71 
Prime Cause, 102 
Pringle Pattison, 83 
Priyata, 139-41, 199-212 
Priyabhirnana, 211 
Priti, 139-41, 199-212 
Priti·samdarbha, 54, 118, 138, 199-200, 221, 

224 
Prthu, 106, 193 
Psycho1ogy of Religion, 65-70 
(A) Psychological Study of Religion, See 

Leuba 
Puriina, 71-75; in relation to Veda, 72; re-

garded as the fifth Veda, 72 
Pure identity, 78, 86 
Pure consciousness, 79-80, 85 
Pure non-being, 80 
Purgation, 67 
Purity of heart, 67 
purJ)a-avaHira, 107 
PUfJ)atama-avatara, 107 
Puru~a, 6 
Puru$a- sukta, 1 
Puru~artha, 135, 139-41 
Puru~avatara, 104 
Purusottama, 103 
Purusottamacarya, 16,6 
PurlJa-kama, 120 
Purva-raga, 221 
Putana, 10, 195 

Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvamin, 30, 54 
Raghunatha Das Gosvamin, 54, 60, 61 
Raghupati, 58 
Rajas, 143 
Raktaka, 196 
Rama, 10-12 
Ramananda, 11 
Ramabhadra Acarya, 28 
Rasa, 37, 93, 118, 213-30 
Rasa-vjnana, 216 
Rasika, 184 
Rati, 203, 213 
Raudra-rasa, 213 
RAdha, 9, 12, 97- 98, 110 
RftdhrldAnlodarn, 92 
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Ra.dha Mohan Gosvamin, 38 
Raga, 203-4 
Raganuga, 111,128 
Ragatmika, 195 
Ragha vananda, 11 
Rajasika-puraQa, 72 
Rama, 8,104 
Ramananda, 11 
Ramananda Raya, 26, 58 
Ramanuja, 7, 89, 107, 163-66 
Ramanuja-bha~ya, 81 
Ramkrishna Paramaharilsa, 137£ 
Ranade, 189 
Rasa-liHi, 125 
Rationalism, 64 
Raycaudhuri, H., 2-5, 10, 11 
Relativist, 64 
(The)· Religions of India, See Hopkins 
Revelat ion, See Sabda 
Ritualistic worship, ] 05 
~gveda, 1-2, 11, 109 
Romance, 200 
~~abha, 105-6 
Ruci, 201 
RUQha, 207 
Rudra, 7, 104 .. 5 
Rukmini, 226 
Riipa. 26 
Riipa Gosvamin, 25, 32, 37, 55, 58, 74, Ill, 

152; on Svarupa-lak~aIJa of Dhakti, 180-84j 
on Parakiya-bhAva, 180-84, 226-27 

Sabda, 63, 73-75 
Saktyave~a-avatara, 104, 106 
Saci, 16, 18 ,. 
SaguQa Brahman, 158 
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Sajatiya-bheda, 78, 91, 164 
Sakhya, 6, 193, 214 
Sakti, 96-97 
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Saktyananda, 184 
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Sanlartha-rati, 207 
Sanlavaya, 164, 173 
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Sanladhi, 177, 192- . 
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Salnbhava, 63 
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Sarilkar$aI)a, 103 
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Sam sarin, 173 
Samutkantha, 202 
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Sarnkara, See Sarikara 
Sanaka, 198 
Sanandana, 211 
Sanatana, 211 . 
Sanatana Gosvanlin, 26, 32, 36, 55, 58, 74, 

108, 112, 163, 196 
.Sanat KUlnara, 211 
Sanatana Misra, 20-
SaIikara, 8, 38, 40, 107; his attitude towards 

Bhtigavata, 72, 79, 81, 84, 110,188-89 
Sarikara-bhii~ya, 79, 84, 162f, 188 
Sanskrit Literature, See Macdonell 
SaptabhaIigi Naya, 157 
Sarat)agati, SaraQapatti, 187; elements of, 187 
Sarva-samvadini, 38, 54, 63, 76, 78f, 81, 86f, 
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Sattva, 13, 69, 97, ] 43 
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Savise~a, 82 .. 83 
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Samipya, 138-39 
Sfunkhya, 6, 136 
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Sar~ti, 138-39 
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Scepticism, 63 
Schrader, 0., Sf 
Science, 89 
Scientific Romances, See Hinton 
Seal, 2, 3f 
Selections from the Literature 0/ Theism, 

See Mansel I 

Sen, D.C., 25, 31f, 34, 51-59, 61 
Seva, 2, 199 
Scva-sukha, 199 
Shastri, B.K.G., 2f, 3 
Siddha-deha, 196 
Siddha-Ioka, 109 
Siddhanla-ratna, 81. 170 
Sikliiltaka, 55, 190-91 
Sirkar, M., 163, 182 
Sisupala, 10, 195 
Slta, 11 
Siva, 13, 74 
Skanda-purana, 176 
Smarana, 192 
Smarana-samanya, 192 
Sneba, 203; Gh{ta-, 203. Madhu-, 203 
Spinoza, 151 
Sraddha, 201; -bhakti, 2-3 
Sravana, 189 
Sri, 4, 95 
Sr~bhiilya,8, 164,166 
Sridhara, 103 
SrIdhara Svamin, 47, 156 . 
Sriman Mahiiprabhura Sik~ii 86f 
Srinivasacarya, 33 
Sri-~ampradaya, 7 
Sri Vallabhacarya, 31 f 
Srivasa, 22-23, 40 
SrJigara-rasa, 224 
Sruli, 70 
Srutarthapatti, 157 
Stambha, 200 
Sthavara, 134 
Sthayi-bhava, 211-12 
Sthiila-sarira, 134-35 
Studies in Philosophy and Religion, See, 

Maitra 
Subiila-upanilad, ISS 
Sudarsana Pandit. 18 
Suddba-man, lOS 

Suddha-jiva, 173 
Suddha-sattva, 94, 114, 200 
Sudeva, 215 
Suffering, 135 
Sugriva, 5 
Suka,Sukadeva, 193,222 
Sukha, 199 
Summum bonum, 199 
Sundenlnanda Vidyavinod, 40, 42-43, 45, 

216-17, 220, 226, 228 
Suk~mii-tikii, 39-40, 43 
SUllya-samhitii, 33 
Siinyavada, 80 , 
Svabbava, 141 . 
Svagata-bheda, 78, 91, 152, 164, 172 
Svajatiya-bheda, 78, 91, 152, 164, 172 
Svara-bhanga,200 
Svariipa-Damodara, 20, 25. 28, 49, 61 
Svariipananda, 119 
SvarUpa-sakti, 96, 114, 1 J 8, 199-200 
Sva.riipa-saktyananda, 118 
SvarUpananda, 184 
Svasarnvedya-dasa, 205 
Svayam-dhaman, 108 
Svayam-rupa, 101-2 
Svarasiki-liHi, 116 
Svabhavika-bhedabheda, 166-69 
Svibhivika-dampatya, 229-30 
Svamsa, 103 
Svasabhiiman,201 
Sveda, 200 
Svetadvipa, 10-11 
Svetiisvatara-upani~adJ 88, 154, 156 
Sviya, 222 
SyamakuIida, 30 

Tariekatma-rupa, 102-3 
TadguQakhyane-asakti, 202 
Tadvasati-sthane-pritiQ, 201 
Tadiyata, 203 
Taitl.riYQ-upani~ad, 76, 117, 197 
Tamas, 13 
Tanmatra, 144-45 
Tanumotana, 201 
Tapana Misra, 30 
Taittiriya Ara~yaka, 11 
Tatastha-bhakta, 215 
Tatastha-sakti, 96 
Tatsaukhye 'pyarti·sankayl khinnatva, 208 
TatIVQ-,,,uk III vall, 7 J 
Tallllo·,amtiarblla, 3', '4, 71·13 
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Tamas, 143 
Taylor, 161 
'Llmasika-puralJa, 72 
Tcnakalai, 28 
Thakura Bhaktivinoda, 86f, 193 
Theisnl,70 
Thibaut, 158, 159f 
Tiruppana Alvar, 6 
Transcendence, 150-54 
Trans-infinite numbers, 89 
Trcta, 105 
Trita, 10 
Trivikranla, 103 
Tukarama, 26 

Ubhaya-vcdantins, 7 
Udatta-mana, 203 
Uddhava, 1 J 0, 225 
Uddipana-vibhava, 213 
UdghurQa, 210 
Ujjvala-nila-ma1)i, 23, 202-4, 224 .. 27, 229 
Upama,63 , 
Upani~ads, 2 
U papati, 226 
Upadana-karaQa, 158 
Upadana-maya, 142-43 
Upadhi, 151 
Upakhyana, 72 ' 
Upend ra, 103 

Vadkalai, 8 
Vaibhava-prakasa, 102 
Vaidhi-bhakti, 111 
Vaidll~a-pratyak~a, 65 
Vainkata Bhatta, 58 
Vaikuntha, 105, 109 

" 

~ 

Vairagya, 181; phalgu-, 182; Yukta-, 182 
Vai~Dava-sampradayas, 7 
VaiHlava Literature.oj Mediaeval Bengal, See 

Sen, D.C. 
Vai~Qavisnl, early history of, 1-13; Guptan 
-, 6; Tamilian-, 6-7; Pre-Caitanya~ in 
Bengal, 13-15; -and Hinduism, 99 

Vai~~lavism, Saivism and Minor Hindu Re-
Ii!?ions, See Bhandarkar 

Vaivarr,lya, 200 
Vulldlty. of knowledge, 65-70 
V"lInhha Acarya, 20 
V .. I1"h"Rl'nrya, 7, 31,41,172-75 

Varieties of Religious Experience, See James 
William . 

Var1)asrama Dharma, 36, 136 
Varaha, 103-4 
VaruQa, 1 
Vanlana, 103-5 
Vasa-sajjayita, 210 
Vasudeva, 3-4,94,102,110 • 
\'asudeva Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, 19, 57 
Vatsalya, 214. 217 
V tiyu-pllrii~la, 9 
Veda, 71; Vaj\~~lava-, 6, 81-
V cda-ni~fha, 134 
Veda-stuti-Ifka, 176 
(The) Vedanta, See Ghate, V.S. 
Vedanta Desika, 166 
Ve~tinlakesa"i, 162f 
Vediinta-piirijiita-saurablza, 9, 168 
Vediinta-ratna-nlanju~ii, 166 
Vediinta-siddhiillt a-muktiivali, 32 
Vedartha-sarhgraha, 7 
(The) Vedic index, 11 
Venkata Bhatta, 27 
Vet)u, 125 
Vibhatsa-rasa, 213 
Vibhava, 213 
Vibhu,84, 105,108 
Vidagdha-mildhava, 36f 
Vidya, 82, 134 
Vidyapati, 13 
Vijatiya-bheda, 78, 91, 164, 172 
Vijnana, 85, -ghana, 83 
Vikara, 143 
Vik$epa, 143 ' 
Viliithita. 20t 
ViJva-mangala, 27 
Vilasa, 103 
VipraJambha, 215 
VipraJambha-visphOrti, 2~S 
Vipralipsa, 64 
Viraja, 108 
Virakti, 202 
Virya, 95 
Vi~aya, 143, 213 
Vi~ada, 213 
Vise~a, 12, 80, 170; Visesana, 164 
Vjse~ya, 164 
Vjsj~ta, 165 

, Vjsi~tadvaita, 6, 8, 163·66 
Vi~l)u, 1-4, 12, 95, 103 
Vi~1)upriya. 17f, 20 , 
ViHlu-purii~a, 83-84, 9S, 126, 132, 153-55 
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Vi$tlu-sahastraniima, 191 
Vi~~u-sakta, 1 
Vi~1)usvamin, 7, 12, 42 
Visranlbha, 204 
Visvaksena, 105 
Visvanatha Cakravartin, 38-39; on Para

kiycl-bhclv3, 228-30; on the excellence of· 
bhakti, 177; on Siddha-deha, 197 

VisvarUpa, 16 
Yitarka, 213 

. 'Vivarta-vc1da, 145-48, 159 
. -

Vrhad bbanu, 105 
Vrhad-vai~(lava-bandanii, 40 
VrndAvana, 38, 108ff 
Vrndavana Dasa, 23, 49., 58 .. 59, 74 
Vrtrasura, 186 
Vyabhicari-bha.va, 213 
Vyavaharika, 150· 
Vyasa, 73, 106 
VyUha, 5, 12 

, 
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Watt, T.M., 66 
Weber, lor 

Yajna, 2, 105 
Yanla, 2, 177 
Yamuna.carya, 1 
Yasas, 95 
Yasoda, 88, 121 
Yasodnaandana, 127 
Ycldava-prakasa,7 
Yclvadclsraya-vrui, 206 
Yayati, 188 , 

Yoga,.6, 12,92,177'80 
Yogamaya, 127, 223 
Yoga-pith a, 220 . 
Yoga-rahasya, q 
Yudhi~thira, 215 
Yugavatara, 104, 127 
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